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THE CAMPANILE- &.1t known 
landmark al J.owa Jeacher.1 
Dedicated To: 
... Mr. Irving H. Hart, and to the spirit of educational ser-
vice which his thirty-four years with the Teachers College ex-
tension bure:1u has exemplified. Mr. Hart, who went on emer-
itus st..,tus July 1, 1948, continues to serve the college as official 
archivist. 
Born in 1877 in Grinnell. Iowa, where his father was a school 
superintendent, Mr. Hart was graduated from Grinnell College 
in 1898. He taught, did graduate work at the State University 
of Iowa end served as school superintendent and county super-
intendent in several Iowa towns before coming to the Iowa 
State Teachers College. 
Mr. Hart joined the extension service in 1914 and worked as 
a field supervisor until he was appointed director of the bureau 
in 1916. Since assuming charge of the extension service, Mr. 
Hart has been largely responsible for a great expansion in the 
bureau's activities, which now reaches directly from 60 to 80 
per cent of Iowa teachers every year. 
Mr. Hart works on the college historical records in the document room of the library. 

P,.e3enling the Storlj o/ a 
al Jeacherj College . . 
... the 1948-49 school year has been chuckfull of memorable 
events on the campus of the purple panthers. Strange people 
and unfamiliar surroundings greeted some fifteen hundred 
freshmen in the frdl while a like number of upperclassmen re-
turned to continue work on their diplomas or bachelor's degrees. 
It will be the seniors who will first realize that some of the 
happiest times of their lives were spent at the parties, dances, 
games and dormitory bull sessions this year. It is for these 
people, the two- ,rnd four-year graduates mainly, that this 
chronologica l picture-story of the year's highlights is presented. 
Many things that one wants to remember about college life 
do not lend themselves to a chronological arrangement. These 
things, which include organization meetings, classes, and faculty 
and administration personalities are such a fundamental part of 
college life that they fit in anywhere at any time. 
The Teachers of Tomorrow 
You guessed it! Placement tests. 
OCTOBER 
A golden "mum" tied with purple ribbon and worn 
by a pretty co-ed is as typical of fall on the Teachers 
college campus as the brilliant foliage, eleven huddled 
men, and the freshmen girls' green caps. Miss Shirley 
Carter from Ames, Iowa, stands with wind-blown hair 
waiting for her date for the Homecoming football game, 
which was a 33 to 7 victory for the Panthers over the 
Jackrabbits of South Dakota State college. The "cast-
ing off of the green" was a feature of the homecoming 
fe·tivities grl'atly enjoyed by freshmen women. 
JANUARY 
Bare branches and brown lawns swept by wintry 
winds meant a discontinuance of many out-of-doors 
activities and ;:, "return to the books". A dash to the 
dorm, sliding on the little patches of ice along the dia-
gonal walk, or gettin' gruesome at the grappling meets 
was all part of the term which formed the middle of 
this school year. 
Parkas, like the one worn by Charles Wolf. freshman 
student from West Liberty, Iowa, were popular apparel 
for keeping ears warm. Four girls were chosen at the 
annual OLD GOLD dance to take their place beside 
the beauties of the past. 
MAY 
To many Teachers College students spring means 
the nearing of a goal- the final days of work needed 
to earn a diploma or a bachelor of arts degree. To 
other students the lengthening days mean spring fever, 
picnics, baseball on the college diamond, a renewal 
of the colorful Teachers College relays, and day-
dreams of summer vacation. Margaret Harries, senior 
home economics major from Sutherland, Iowa, pose~ 
for the OLD GOLD photographer in the costume she 
will be wearing when she receives her degree at the 
spring commencement exercises. 
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AS A MEMORIAL 
.. to the former students who gave their 
lives to make this year and the future years 
secure for education in the American way. 
the honor roll containing their names is here 
reproduced. 2157 former Teachers College 
students went to war and 2091 of these men 
came home to continue their studies or some 
other peaceful pursuit. 
Teachers should not forget these men or 
the value of their sacrifices on the battle 
fields, on the oceans or in the skies. Why 
these men gave their lives and the heroism of 
their deeds should be taught -without gla-
mour. The need for preparation and vigil-
ance should be taught as the means to an 
end, to be powerful enough to discourage 
any foreign country from ever starting an-
other war. 
The horrors of war can not be made too 
real to duly impress the minds of those who -
have never experienced them. If our teach-
ings are successful we need have no fear of 
danger from without or from within. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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IOWA ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
CEDA R FA LLS 1, ,w A 
om C of the P, id,-n• 
May 15, 1949 
Dear Friends. 
How appropriate it is that a college year ends upon a vibrant season 
filled with the satisfaction of a year of accomplishment and the immediacy of 
challenges to greater achievement while life's springtide is still before u . 
During our yems together on this campus we have gained in stature. 
Yet we must all realize that true learning and under tan ding have only been 
sown within our minds; the flower of promise and the fruit of uccess are yet 
to be achieved in the sunshine and storms, the trials and opportunities of 
future season of maturity. 
The many successe achieved by students in varied fields of activity 
hc1ve made this cycle of seasons a pleasant and profitable year upon this 
campus. Real leader hip has been hown and abilities have been developed 
which will carry over into succe ful profes ional service to the young people 
in our public school . The faculty deems it a privilege to have been associ~ 
c1ted with you and to have had a friendly interest in your accompli hments . 
A college without memories i a college without a history. Into this 
yembook have been gmnered the memories of a year of interesting and 
pleasant associations. Each succeeding year will intensify the value of the 
recorded activities. Individual successes will be traced through life's ummer 
and autumn and become satisfying recollections a the dormancy of the 
winter of life shrouds all. leaving only memories. 
Sincerely, 
._'a_ 
..::::::> 
MALCOLM PRICE, President. 
DR. M. J. NELSON 
DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
A worried looking student rushes along 
the hall of the Administration Building , turns 
the knob on a door bearing the impressive 
title " Dean of Faculty" with trembling hand, 
and disappears into the " inner sanctum". 
Five minutes later he emerges , triumphantly 
waving a tiny but important white slip of 
paper, and breathes a deep sigh of relief. 
"Thank he,wen. I h;:id all my cuts used up in 
that course; I just had to have an excused 
absence." 
Besides such petty annoyances as the 
above, Dr. M . J. Nelson is kept busy giving 
academic guidance to students and maintain-
ing scholarship regulations , and compiling 
the class schedule books and college catalog. 
He is also a member of the editorial board 
of the Journal of Educational Research , the 
executive committee of the National Society 
of College Teachers of Education , and the 
executive committee of Teachers College 
P ersonnel Association. 
Dr. Nelson is co-author of several text-
books used on both the secondary and col-
lege levels , including the workbook currently 
in use in the " Statistics" course at this col-
lege. Besides being an essential person to 
the operation of this institution , he is known 
throughout the country for his work in the 
field of education. 
Page 14 
SADIE B. CAMPBELL 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
Together with her staff and the officers of 
the Women's League Board, Dean of Wo-
men Sadie B. Campbell helps plan and carry 
out a program which challenges the women 
students of the campus to take advantage of 
the opportunities afforded them for social and 
intellectual growth while they are at Teach-
ers College. 
Miss Campbell takes a special interest in 
housing for the women students. She and 
her staff inaugurated a system of counseling 
by upper-class women to help freshmen wo-
men become oriented to dormitory life away 
from home. Evidence that this plan has been 
successful is the fact that fewer girls drop 
out of school because of homesickness or 
other problems of readjustment. 
Dean Campbell also takes a lot of interest 
in the student food service and recreation 
center, the Commons. All in all. she serves 
the best interests of the students as indi-
viduals and as a group. 
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G. GORDON ELLIS 
DEAN OF MEN 
"When a fellow needs a friend," he goes 
to the Dean of Men's Office. where Gordon 
Ellis has been counseling men students since 
February of 1946. In addition, the handling 
of veterans' problems and all personal rec-
ords, men's housing, employment, and ab-
sences were among his duties. In spite of 
this busy schedule, Dean Ellis found time to 
be the adviser to the Student League, house 
councils. and social fraternities. 
Dean Ellis left Teachers College at the 
end of the fall quarter to accept a position at 
the University of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill, N. C. 
At the beginning of the winter quarter. 
Dr. Paul F. Bender, professor of men's phys-
ical education, assumed the duties of Dean 
of Men. He is the sponsor of Interfraternity 
Council and the Student Welfare Commis-
sion and is now trying to revive the Men's 
Union, which has not been active since 1946. 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Philip C. Jennings, as business manager 
of Teachers College, has a very responsible 
job. His office must keep track of tuition 
payments, dormitory room rents, and other 
college fees, as well as the many details of 
veterans' tuition. 
1\11 items of expenditure and income are 
orefully checked by the staff of mathemat-
ic.:il experts employed in the Business office. 
Trust funds for more than one hundred stu-
dent and faculty organizations are handled 
annually, and all financial enterprises such as 
1;ublications. the fountain room and food 
service arc directly responsible to this office. 
l\mong the many other duties are the pur-
chasing of supplies accomplished through a 
system whereby materials are requisitioned. 
Students as well as faculty and administra-
tion employees are very conscious of Mr. 
Jennings' capacity as payroll administrator! 
MR .· PHILIP JENNINGS 
REGISTRAR 
Registration days, those immediately fol-
lowing, and the day grades come out, find 
the Registrar's office a beehive of activity. 
Marshall Beard who is the he::id of this office 
is in charge of classification, registration and 
compilation of credits. 
Among the records kept by Or. Beard is 
the scholastic standing of each student in 
college. Or. Beard's office lets the student 
know where he stands by the publication of 
his "credit balance sheet" when the student 
is in his junior year. One of the many prob-
lems of the staff in the Registrar's office is 
making sure that all elusive errors are cor-
rected so that the student is assured of grad-
uating with the correct number of credits, his 
requisite grade average, and his correctly 
recorded certificate. In addition to all of this, 
the office supplies many records for former 
Iowa State Teachers College students. 
DR . MARSHALL BEARD 
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M R . ELDON E . COL E 
BU ILDINGS & GROUNDS 
Superintendent Eldon E. Cole is the man 
behind the scenes at Teachers College. Over 
a hundred acres of grounds, twenty-seven 
major buildings and efficient modern ma-
chinery are under his care. The college 
maintain an area of seven acres which is 
devoted to horticultural and botanical gar-
dens and a forty-acre golf course. Campus 
policing and building maintenance, repair 
and remodeling are also Mr. Cole's responsi-
bilities. 
Mr. Cole is in charge of the building pro-
gram which saw the completion this year of 
the ne'-'-. addition to Lawther hall and the 
Art and Industries building. This program 
propo e a new men's dormitory, a college 
garage a campus school and a health center. 
The general attractiveness of the campus 
is due in no small degree to Mr. Cole's plan-
ning and constant effort to keep it looking its 
best. 
Page J"' 
MR. A. C. FUL L ER 
ALUMNI SERVICE 
Albert C. Fuller is the director of the 
Bureau of Alumni Service which has two 
purposes: it supplies the new graduates or 
the various departments with information 
about the old graduates. and also sponsors 
and directs all the alumni activities both on 
and off campus. One of its special events of 
the year is its annual springtime reunion on 
the campus. At this time two groups are 
recognized. the persons graduating twenty-
five years ago and those graduating fifty 
years ago. The national average for any 
class reunion is about ten per cent of the 
total living class. In the past an average of 
fifteen percent of the past graduates have 
been present at this reunion. 
The Alumnus, a thirty-two page maga-
zine. edited by the Bureau of Publications. 1s 
distributed four times a year to all graduates. 
It contains college information and alumni 
news 
HEAL TH SERVICE 
During the hustle and bustle of registra-
tion in the fall. each student hies himself 
over to the Student Health Service· to be 
checked for tuberculosis and diphtheria, and 
to be vaccinated for smallpox. This, how-
ever, is only a small part of the major over-
all program of the center. The hospital , 
staffed' by Miss Haines and three nurses, has 
twelve beds, an X-ray unit , and handles all 
minor surgery and simple fractures. All 
those requiring major surgery or having a 
long illness are sent home. Dr. John S. Gif-
fin, who started the year as director of the 
health service, resigned in January to accept 
a position at Oregon State college. Dr. Don-
ald H. Boettner was engaged to fill the va-
cancy caused by Dr. Giffin's resignation. 
Nurses in the dormitories assist the director 
of the health service by taking care of the 
many minor ailments of students in the 
dorms. A new health center has been pro-
posed to fill the needs of the increased en-
rollment. 
DR. JOHN S . GIFFIN 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
The Extension Service, headed by Dr. 
E. L. Ritter. guides the outreach of the col-
lege by giving opportunity to every teacher 
in Iowa to improve his or her instruction. 
This service was organized to give assistance 
to schools of the state, from the smallest one-
teacher school to a large city system. Among 
the types of services offered are: consulta-
tive, evaluative, remedial , extension class 
and advisory. These services are free to 
those who ask for them. 
Members of the staff are drawn from the 
regular campus faculty for a term or two or 
even a year. They are selected on the basis 
of need in the field and are scheduled ahead 
for a quarter by the extension office. All ex-
penses while in the field are paid by the 
college. 
The industrial mobile arts unit was in the 
field for the first time this year. It has been 
quite popular and effective; it has worked 
mostly in rural schools and with rural teach-
ers. 
DR. ELMER RITTER 
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DR . E . W . GOETCH 
PLACEMENT BUREAU 
The Placement Bureau, under the direc-
tion of Or. E. W. Goetch , consists of a staff 
of seven members, who keep records of cred-
its, personal information , statistics and other 
data relating to graduates and prospective 
graduates. All students must register with 
this office before they complete their last 
quarter, so that school superintendents and 
teaching agencies can correspond with this 
office to find available graduates to fi ll va-
cancies in their schools. The bureau recom-
mends a student who then has a personal 
interview with the superintendent. Each 
graduate has a folder on file in this office 
which includes twelve copies of credentials, 
recommendations, photographs and personal 
history. 
Dr. Goetch counsels students in the choice 
of subject combinations which aids the stu-
dent's chances of eventually gaining a good 
teaching position. 
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MARYBELLE M c CLELLAND 
LIBRARY 
The library, headed by Miss Marybelle 
McClelland , is one of the busiest places on 
the T eachers College campus. Open 80½ 
hours per week, it has 9 trained librarians, 3 
clerical assistants and more than 30 student 
assistants providing books, newspapers, peri-
odicals and other library aid for the knowl-
edge-seekers. 
Approximately 330,510 pieces of reading 
and reference material can be found in the 
library, which truly makes it a "store-house 
of knowledge". The entire building has 3 
seating capacity of 550, the largest room be-
ing the main reading room, although the doc-
ument room, educational room , catalog and 
reference rooms , art and music rooms, juve-
nile library and fiction room attract many 
students and faculty members. 
Classes in geography and the new library 
science courses are also taught in the library. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Hm\ did you first hear about Iowa tate 
Teacher College? It wa probably through 
one of the many publication put out by the 
Bureau of Publications, through their "dir-
ect mail " program. By mean of this ervice , 
catalogs, bulletm and folder are mailed to 
pro pective tudents , and ummer bulletin 
are mailed to two-year graduates and rural 
teacher Right now there is a need for el -
ementary teachers. so the Bureau of Pub-
lications i putting on a pecial elementary 
teaching recruitment program. Poster , fold -
er · and films have been sent to superinten-
dents to intere t pro pective student in this 
field . 
Be ides publi hing catalog and general 
information pamphlets . the bureau is res-
pon ible for publication of The Alumnus 
which i mailed free each quarter to 18,000 
graduate . Teachers College Welcomes You . 
a booklet for campus YI itors , the Prowl and 
the College Eye and OLD Gorn. 
M R. GEORG E H . HOLMES 
RADIO STUDIOS 
Herbert V. Hake. director of the radio 
program at Teacher College, is particu-
larly well known to the Ii tening public for 
hi cheery "Good morning", and excellent 
taste in radio entertainment. The e radio 
program are sponsored by the college for 
in tructional purpo es and public mtere t. 
and are broadcast over station WOI in 
Ames. WSUI in Iowa City a well a 
KA YX in Waterloo. Programs are broad -
cast for one and a half hours each day and 
amount to twenty-two in number. The per-
onnel of the radio department includes Mr. 
Hake, director; Ava Johnson, news analy t . 
who i al o known for her stories of life in 
Iowa during the pioneer days; Mrs. Lorn 
Wi sink, stenographer and control operator, 
and Arnold Grummer, student assi tant. 
A lthough there are no radio courses of-
fered at present, clas e in radio practice and 
radio urvey will be re urned next fall. 
MR. HERBERT V . HAKE 
L 
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DR. V E RNON P. BODEIN 
RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Dr. Vernon P. Bodein leads a busy life as 
Director of the Bureau of Religious Activ-
ities. Besides preparing and delivering a ser-
mon every Sunday in the College Chapel. 
Dr. Bodein sponsors the Student Christian 
Association whose best known activity is the 
weekly coffee hour held in the Commons. 
DR . GUY WAG N ER 
Page .ti 
DR . J. B. PAUL 
Inspirational talks during Religious Empha-
sis week, another project of the department, 
will be remembered by many students . 
RESEARCH BUREAU 
The Research Bureau, headed by Dr. J . B. 
Paul, has the tremendous job of testing 
which the College carries out each year. 
In the fall. batteries of tests are given to 
freshmen to help determine in what class 
sections they should be registered. Sopho-
more tests make up a good deal of the Bu-
reau 's activity during the spring . Aptitude 
tests given to veterans occupy the staff of 
the Bureau from day to day throughout the 
year. 
TEACHING AIDS 
The Teaching Aids department is better 
known to most students as the curriculum 
lab . Under the direction of Dr. Guy Wag-
ner, this laboratory offers many aids to stu -
dents training to be teachers. Courses of 
study, radio transcriptions and other re-
cordings, lists of educational motion pictures, 
and graphic aids are only a few of the many 
aids to teachers that can be found in this 
laboratory located on the second floor of the 
Administration building. 
OFFICERS 
Pres ident: Gorden B. Strayer 
Vice President: Ivan Eland 
Secretary: Jean Cady 
Chief student governing body on Teachers College can.pus 
is the Student League Board , organized in 1943. Composed of 
a president elected from the entire student body at large, the 
president of the Women 's League, the president of the organi-
zation for men students , the president of each of the men 's and 
women 's housing units, and the appointed chairman of the 
standing committees , this is a co-ordinating organization repre-
senting the entire student body. The Faculty Student Welfare 
Committee, made up of the Dean of Women , the Dean of Men, 
and four faculty members appointed by the president of the 
college, serves as an advisory group for the League. 
This year the board included in its activities a campus-wide 
fund drive for charity and a program for revamping college 
election procedure. 
First R.ow: Dean Ellis, Advisor; I. Eland, V ice Pres.; G . Strayer, Pres.; J. Cady, Sec. 
S econd R.ow: W . Worden, M. Trekell , J. Joens, E . Ellis, R. M. Dolan. 
Third R,ow: R. EIi ertson, T. Maetzold , D. W egner, B. N elson, D. Potter, D. W aack. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
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Women's League, established in 1931, is the organization at 
the IO\.\ a tate Teachers College especially designed to increase 
opportumtie for the social and intellectual development of the 
women student on its campus. The carrying out of this pro-
gram is made po sible through the organization of the housing 
units. Each of these housing units is represented on the execu-
tive committee by its vice-president since the president is a 
member and attends the meetings of the Student League Board. 
In addition to the four officers elected at large president, vice-
president, secretary and treasurer and the housing unit vice-
president , the executive committee includes the chairmen of 
the variou tanding committees. The elected officers of the 
executive committee for the I 948-49 college year were: Wanda 
Worden, president; June Thomas, vice-president; Dorothy Sea-
right, ecretarv; and Jean Ray, treasurer. 
OFFICERS 
President: Wanda Worden 
Vice President: Gwen Eppard 
Secretary: Dorothy Searight 
Treasurer: Jean Ray 
Fir~t Row: Sadie B. Campbell, Advisor; W. Worden, Pres.; D. Searight Sec.: J. Ray, Treas. 
Second Row D. Pringle, R. Jorgensen, M. Schmidt, M. Trekell, M. Anderson. 
Third Rom G. Eppard J. Empey, M. Dougherty, B. Re1gelsbergcr, R. Renaud, M. Russell. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
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ART DEPARTMENT 
MR. H. G. GUILLAUME 
Head of Department 
CORLEY A. CONLON, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Art 
CHARLES W . FROTHINGHAM, In-
structor in Art 
ETHEL 0. GERGELY, Instructor in Art 
CLIFFORD H. HERROLD, Instructor in 
Art 
LOTHAR D. KRUEGER, Instructor in 
Art 
CAMERON PAULIN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Art 
NOT SHOWN 
THOMAS J. LARKIN, Instructor m Art 
Mary Lemparcs and Miss Conlon ready to weave. 
As the result of a desire to strengthen the art pro-
gram at the college, the Department of Art ,vas divided 
from the Department of Art and Industrial Arts last 
fall and set up as a separate division. Harry G . Guill -
aume was appointed to direct the art program with the 
aid of seven instructors. 
One of the outstanding events in the short history of 
the newly-created department was moving into the 
beautiful new Arts and Industries building . At the 
beginning of the spring quarter, the first art classes 
were held in their new home- the second floor of the 
most modern building on the campus. At least one 
wall of every room is composed of floor-to-ceiling 
windows, providing an abundance of natural light. The 
large rooms also afford the much-needed elbow-space 
for students in drawing, painting , designing and other 
art classes. 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Under the capable guidance and direction of Dr. 
Lloyd V. Douglas, our Business department is turning 
out competent teachers of business subjects, whose big 
job will include contributing to pupil understanding of 
his economic environment, developing occupational in-
telligence, and providing sound, practical skill training 
for those who want a career in business. 
The past few years have witnessed rapid expansion 
in the Business department of ISTC. With over three 
hundred business majors at present, the department 
has extended its facilities and offerings to cope with 
their needs. Besides the traditional typing, shorthand, 
business law, and introductory business courses , the 
curriculum includes courses in advanced accounting, 
office machines, merchandising, retail selling , insurance, 
advertising, office procedure, and teaching of business 
subjects. Directed work experience, a relatively new 
part of the program, provides actual job-training for 
which the student may earn credit. 
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DR. L. V. DOUGLAS 
Head of De pa rtment 
JAMES T. BLANFORD, In tructor in 
Business Education 
MYRTLE E. GAFFIN, Instructor in Busi-
ness Education 
MRS. KATHERINE HUMPHREY, In-
structor in Business Education 
LEONA B. MEECE, Instructor in Busi-
ness Education 
MRS. M U RIEL MOE, Instructor in Busi-
ness Education 
M. D. POTTER, Associate Professor of 
Business Education 
R. 0. SKAR, Professor of Business Educa-
tion 
NOT SHOWN 
ROLAND WICK, Instructor m Business 
Education 
Pa t Martens a nd Mrs. Moe- checking an ass ignment! 
DR. E. C. DENNY 
Head of De pa rtme nt 
EDUCATION 
Every Teachers College student who wishes to enter 
the teaching profession , eventually becomes acquainted 
with the Department of Education. Courses offered in 
this department give the future teachers background for 
understanding school children and their problems. 
These courses reflect the new trends in education in 
methods of teaching , supervision , administration , vo-
cational guidance, visual education , measuring student 
progress and the personality development of children. 
This summer will see the inauguration of a new plan 
in the education department. The greatest changes will 
be made in the two-year elementary and kindergarten-
primary curriculum which formerly allowed no elective 
courses. With the new plan these students will be al-
lowed I 3 to I 6 hours of elective courses, thus providing 
more observation time in the Campus School in such 
courses as psychology, reading, music and art. The de-
AMY F. A REY, Professor of Education, 
Emeritus 
REBECCA BAKER, Instructor in Educa-
tion 
ESTHER BOEHLJE, Assistant Professor 
of Education 
A. E. BROWN, Professor of Education 
H. S . BUFFUM , Professor of Education . 
Emeritus 
JOHN W. CHARLES , Professor of Edu -
cation 
NELLIE HAMPTON , Assistant Profes-
sor of Education 
ESTHER HULT, Assistant Professor of 
Education 
LEO T . PHEARMAN . Instructor in Edu -
cation 
GORDON RH U M , Instructor in Educa-
tion 
H . A. RIEBE, Professor of Education 
DONALD R. SCOTT, Assistant Profes-
sor of Rural Education 
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EDUCATION 
partment feels this affords students a better chance to 
" see" children rather than just read about them. 
Dr. E . C. D enny, who has served Teachers College 
as a member of the education staff for 23 years , will 
relinquish his position as head of the department Sep-
tember I . Dr. Denny came to the college as an assist-
ant professor of education in 1923. A year later he 
attained full professorship and in 1934 was made head 
of the department. During his long career in the teach -
ing field he has taught and held administrative positions 
in rural schools , secondary schools and colleges. He is 
giving up this position in order to devote more time to 
the classroom. 
New members in the Department of Education this 
year are Miss Esther Boehlje , Gordon Rhum , Oliver P . 
. Kolstoe and Frank Martindale. 
MAY SMITH , Professor of Education 
HELMER E. SORENSON , Assistant 
Professor of Education 
JULIA SPARROW, Assistant Professor 
of Education 
OSCAR E . THOMPSON . Assistant Pro-
fessor of Education 
M . J. WILCOX, Professor of Education 
BERTRAM L. WOODCOCK, Instructor 
in Safety Education 
Phyllis Stm:er looks on as Miss Boehlj e expla ins. 
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• 
Dr. Wilcox gives a student a little 
extra help. 
DR. H. W. RENINGER 
Head of Department 
ENGLISH 
Since English I and II are required of all students and 
English III of all four-year students, the English de-
partment, headed by Dr. H . Willard Reninger, has had 
to expand this year and several new faculty members 
have been added to meet the needs of this year's in-
creased enrollment. Those who are new this year are: 
Wallace Anderson, Richard Bergstrom, Louise Forrest, 
Louise Goble, Winifred Hart, Edwin Maurer , and 
Morla Timberlake. 
The first three English courses are designed to give 
the student a background in the fundamentals of com-
position, literature and drama, which provide a stepping 
stone for more advanced exposition and literature 
courses. These courses include works ranging from 
the writers who wrote prior to the Elizabethan period, 
Shakespeare's plays and sonnets, and Romantic and 
Victorian authors and poets. Several courses are in-
cluded which trace various phases of American litera-
ture from 1765 to the present day. 
JOHN COWLEY, Associate Professor of 
English 
W. B. FAGAN. Professor of English 
MERRILL F. FINK. Instructor of English 
MRS. LOUISE FORREST, Associate 
Professor of English 
ERNEST C. FOSSUM. Assistant Profes-
sor of Speech 
JOSEF W. FOX, Instructor in English 
ROBERT J. GREEF, Assistant Professor 
of English 
CHARLES BOYD GUEST, Associate 
Professor of English 
ALDEN B. HANSON , Instructor in Eng-
lish 
ELAINE E. McDAVITT. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Speech 
EDWIN MAURER, Instructor m English 
JOSEPHINE SIMONSON, Assistant 
Professor of Speech 
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ENGLISH 
The students come m contact with a great number of 
poets and writers through which they receive a greater 
appreciation of these works. as well as inspiration for 
more complete study of works that can be only sampled 
in class. Through The Pen, a publication of the English 
and peech department, students are allowed to express 
creati\'ely their own ideas in the form of poetry or short 
stones. The English and Speech department produces 
annually three all college plays, and this year saw the 
beginning of an enterprise called the Children's Theatre 
in which was presented "The Sleeping Beauty". 
The speech department offers courses in speech and 
drama as well. Other courses include those in reading 
and interpretation of literature, discussion and public 
speaking. 
It is the aim of the English and Speech department to 
provide the individual with a cultural background and 
to aid him to discover for himself a well-rounded life. 
ORMA C. STAGEBERG. Assistant 
Professor of English 
EVEL Y F. STARKEY, Instructor in 
English 
HAZEL B. STRAYER, Professor of 
peech 
MR . MORLA TIMBERLAKE. Instruc-
tor in English 
ROBERT W. WEBER, Instructor in Eng-
lish 
STA LEY G. WOOD. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Speech 
NOT SHOWN 
WALLACE ANDERSON. Assistant Pro-
fessor of English 
RICHARD BERGSTROM. Instructor in 
Speech 
LESLIE P. BIGELOW. Associate Profes-
sor of English 
LOUISE GOBLE, Instructor in Speech 
MRS. WINIFRED HART. Temporary 
Instructor in Speech 
M. B. SMITH. Instructor in Speech 
Mr Stageberg ( plaid tie, mustache) and Jeanne 
Morris reading poetry. 
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A student 's theme gets a thorough 
examination by Mr. Hanson. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
MISS ELIZABETH SUTHERLAND 
Head of Department 
EDNA G. ANDERSON , Assistant Pro-
fessor of Home Economics 
MARY LEAH BOULDIN, Instructor in 
Home Economics 
ANITA LOUISE DOWLER, Instructor 
in Home Economics 
KATHERINE GENEVIEVE LINE-
BERRY, Instructor in Home Econom-
ics 
LELA MAE PING, Assistant Professor of 
Home Economics 
NOT SHOWN 
RUTH A. ALLEN , Assistant Professor of 
Home Economics 
Hoenig , Peck, Immerzeel, Oyer a nd Miss Anderson 
p laying with fire. 
Men who want to marry an expert in the field of 
homemaking should look to the home economics de-
partment; for in this department meal planning , food 
preparation , sewing , child care and family relationships 
are de<' lt with under the direction of Elizabeth Suther-
land, head of the department. 
This year saw the completion of the new Arts and 
Industries building which alleviated the crowded condi-
tions of the department, and allowed the needed expan-
sion. There are now two clothing and two food labora-
tories , classrooms for child care and family courses plus 
home education workshops. This summer the depart-
ment will present a series of workshops in different 
areas of home economics for teachers , which will in-
clude new methods and up to date information on sub-
ject matter. Last fall Miss Anita Dowler worked on 
extension service. visiting various schools in the state, 
working with , and advising their home economics pro-
grams. 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The Industrial Arts department will see a dream 
come true this summer when faculty and students hold 
their first classes in the beautiful new Arts and Indus-
tries building. Planned along functional lines, the 
modern structure is the first of the post-war building 
program of the college to be completed and furnishes a 
great deal of added space required by the increased stu-
dent enrollment. 
Seeing the need for a stronger program in industrial 
arts, last fall the college divided the Art and Industrial 
Arts department into two separate departments. One 
of the first projects of the new department was inau-
gurating the mobile industrial arts unit which has 
brought the machine age to more than 1,800 rural 
school pupils. Under the supervision of Harold G. 
Palmer, head of the department, the mobile unit has 
received wide-spread attention and encouragement from 
county superintendents. 
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DR. H. G. PALMER 
Head of Department 
CHARLES H. BAILEY, Professor of In-
dustrial Arts , Emeritus 
LEWIS CALLAHAN, Instructor in In-
dustrial Arts 
EDMUND D. CROSBY, Instructor in In-
dustrial Arts 
WALTER E. DITZLER, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Industrial Arts 
RAYMOND E. MATALA . Instructor in 
Industrial Arts 
WILLIS H . WAGNER, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Industrial Arts 
Mr. Wagner shows Ramon Kuhns drawing boa rd 
techniques. 
LANGUAGE 
DR. I. L. LILLEHEI 
Head of Department 
ERNEST H. KILGORE HILLARD , In-
structor in French and Spanish 
EDNA 0. MILLER. Associate Professor 
of Latin 
JOSEF · SCHAEFER. Professor of Ger-
man 
That's G. Levesque writing and Mr. Hillard 
preparing to erase. 
The study of modern language is an attractive course 
not only because the student achieves the ability to read 
intelligibly scientific works written in German or the 
great novels and social treatises of French writers, but 
because he gains some knowledge of customs, traditions 
and ideas which make up a way of life different from 
our own. 
German, Italian and French are offered along with 
the so-called dead language, Latin. In Latin courses. 
the student arrives at the ideas of some of the ancient 
philosophers, besides fighting the Gallic wars. 
Along with providing intensive study for those who 
desire it, the department offers courses in diction for 
those who wish to have a speaking knowledge of 
French, German or Italian. 
The modern languages are practiced and made prac-
tical by newspapers, magazines and books written in 
foreign languages , which circulate among the students 
and help to broaden their cultural background. 
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MATHEMATICS 
In view of the continuing demand for mathematics 
teachers . this department has recently witnessed an in-
creasmg number of those choosing mathematics as their 
major field . This increased interest can possibly be at-
tributed . m part, to new activities instigated in the de-
partment. The geometry classes have been stressing 
the use of visual aids in the teaching of mathematics. 
Permanent models are made by each student, illustrat-
ing algebraic and geometric principles. 
A high-light for the mathematics teachers of this 
year was the state-wide conference which was spon-
sored by Teachers College on March 5. Several widely 
known speakers presented interesting topics in the fields 
of elementary and secondary mathematics teaching . 
Dunng the Spring term , 1949, the mathematics de-
partment moved into more spacious and satisfactory 
quarters in the Vocational building. 
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DR. HENRY VAN ENGEN 
Head of Department 
MRS. ROBBIE LOU ASHWORTH . In-
structor in Mathematics 
EMERY BLIESMER. Temporary Instruc-
tor in Mathematics 
PERRY CHAPDELAINE. Temporary 
Instructor in Mathematics 
DOROTHY DEWITT. Instructor in 
Mathematics 
PAUL KELSO. Instructor in Mathematics 
GEORGE L. KEPPERS. Instructor in 
Mathematics 
ROBERT LANKTON . Assistant Pro!es-
sor of Mathematics 
DELBERT J. WALKER. Instructor in 
Mathematics 
James Barlow, Miss DeWitt, and Gerald Boddicker 
- grouped around a goose egg. 
DR. EDWARD KURTZ 
Head of Department 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
The Iowa State Teacher College Department of 
Music offer the finest in musical activ1tie to the 
student body and other enthus1a t The department 
on the whole can be described as an outstanding con-
tributor to the nation in the field of music. Students 
from all over the world come here to further their 
talents and musical appreciation . Instruction 1s of-
fered in voice as well a in nearly e\ ery m trument. 
The department under the direction cf Or. Edward 
Kurtz is staffed almost entirely bv pec1ali ts m their 
re pective fields. 
Concerts are presented throughout the year by the 
college symphony orchestra under the baton of Or. 
Kurtz; the college band directed by Karl Holvick and 
the college chorus and A Cappella Choir, both under 
the leadership of Maurice Gerow also pre ent pro-
grams. A n annua l high light of the department i the 
ELLEN AAKVIK. Instructor rn Mu 1c 
OLIVE L. BARKER. A I tant Profe or 
of Voice 
RU SSELL N. BAU M . A I tant Profes or 
of Piano 
JANE BIRKHEAD. A 1 tant Profe ·or of 
Voice 
EMIL W. BOCK. A i tant Professor of 
Violin 
MAURICE GEROW. A s1stant Profes or 
of Music Education 
MARY GREEN . Instructor in Theory and 
Harp 
HENRY HARRI . Assistant Professor of 
Piano 
FRANK W. HILL. Associate Profe or of 
Violin. Viola and Theory 
HAROLD B. HOLST Associate Profes-
sor of Voice 
KARL M. HOLVIK. In ·tructor m Wood-
wind Instruments 
ELWOOD J. KEISTER. Instructor m 
V01ce 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
presentation of Handel's "Messiah" by the com-
bined chorus and A Capella Choir accompanied by 
the symphony orchestra and featuring the members 
of the faculty as soloists. In addition to these a reg-
ular concert series is arranged by the department 
featuring the country's foremost concert artists. This 
concert series is supplemented by faculty recitals. 
A curricular requirement for all music majors and 
minors is attendance and participation in the Friday 
recitals in Gilchrist Chapel. These provide exper-
ience in performing before an audience and serve as 
an indication of the students progress. All music 
majors, during their senior year, are required to pre-
sent a complete recital in their respective fields. 
A few of the basic required music courses which 
all majors and minors must take are Aural Theory , 
Harmony, Counterpoint and the History of Music. 
MRS. GLORIA KEISTER. Instructor in 
Music 
DAVID E. KENNEDY, Instructor in 
Music 
WILLIAM P. LATHAM, Instructor in 
Brass Instruments 
R. JANE MAUCK. Instructor in Voice 
MRS. JVONE MAXWELL, Temporary 
Instructor in Music 
JOHN W. MITCHELL, Instructor in 
Music Education 
ROSA LENA RUEGNITZ, Associate 
Professor of Piano 
MYRON RUSSELL, Associate Professor 
of Woodwind Instruments 
GEORGE W. SAMSON, Instructor in 
Organ and Piano 
ROLAND SEARIGHT, Associate Pro-
fessor of Violincello and Conducting 
YDA LOU SCHULTZ 
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Individual instruction takes up much 
of Mr. Russell's time. 
MEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
DR. L. L. MENDENHALL 
Head of Department 
DO BAR HART, In tructor in Physical 
Education for Men 
PAUL F. BE DER. Profes or of Phy ical 
Education for Men 
ARTHUR DICK! SO . Assistant Pro-
fe or of Physical Education for Men 
DAVID H . McCUSKEY, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Physical Education for Men 
OLIVER M . NORDLY, Assistant Profes-
or of Physical Education for Men 
CL YOE L. STARBECK, Assistant Pro-
fe or of Physical Education for Men 
LA WRE CE W . WHITFORD , Assi -
tant Professor of Physical Education 
for Men 
It a ll seriousne s with Dave Funk, Coach Nordly 
a nd "Zeke Hogeland. 
Many of the excellent high school coaches of our 
tate have received their training in the Men 's Physical 
Education department on the Teacher College campus. 
Included in their cour e of study i class work covering 
the fundamentals of various sports , as well a p ycho-
logy, anatomy and health education . 
The physical education department for men is housed 
on the west side of the campus in the men's gymnasium . 
which boasts of three basketball floors , a wimming 
pool. and a recreation room , besides practice rooms for 
other ports. The gymna ium ha a eating capacity of 
3,000 and the 0 . R. Latham stadium, where interested 
spectators cheer "Buck's · football teams on to victory. 
seat 5,000. 
Headed by L. L. Mendenhall , the department 1 
recognized throughout the country as being among the 
be t staffed and equipped for a school of our ize. 
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WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Any Teacher College tudent realize the import-
ance of the Physical Educa tion department for women 
on the campu as a center of recreation when he views 
the ··events of the week" bulletin board in the Commons. 
Every Wednesday night the department ponsors " play 
night" and the gymnasium is open to all students from 
badminton enthusia ts to roller skaters . On two nights 
a '-\"eek the wimming pool i open ; all orts of equip-
ment 1s provided for hiking . kating, skiing and other 
sports. 
During the year the physical education department 
ponsors a " play day" for all girls from surrounding 
high schools. a folk festival and an orchesis recital. 
beside many other activities of individual classes. 
tudents majoring in physical education are prepared 
for leadership in all forms of recreation and are able to 
teach children from first grade through high school. The 
department believes that a well rounded activity pro-
gram is an important factor in the college curriculum. 
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MRS. MAUDE MICHEL 
Acting Head of Department 
JOYCE ANDERSON . Instructor in Phy-
. ical Education for Women 
DORIS LUDTKE. Instructor in Phy ical 
Education for Women 
MYRTLE MERRITT. Temporary In-
tructor in Physical Education for Wo-
men 
DOROTHY L. MOON . Instructor in Phy-
sical Education for Women 
PHEBE M . SCOTT. Instructor in Phy-
ical Education for Women 
THELMA SHORT. Assistant Profe sor 
of Physical Education for Women 
GRACE VAN NESS. Assistant Profe or 
of Physical Education for Women 
DORIS E. WHITE. Associate Profe sor 
of Physcial Education for Women 
HIRLEY WINSBERG . Instructor in 
Phy- ical Education for Women 
DR. C. W. LANTZ 
Head of Department 
SCIENCE 
Dr. Emmett J. Cable, who had been head of the 
science department for twenty-one years turned over 
his duties this year to Dr. C. W. Lantz. Dr. Cable now 
has assumed an emeritus status and has the title of 
curator of the museum which is on the fourth floor of 
the library. 
The science department on the Teachers College 
campus fills one complete building, a third of another 
building. a three unit green house and spills over into a 
temporary building, the biology annex across the high-
way from the campus. Many students are finding a 
science background helpful in many courses being 
offered now, and helpful in keeping them up with the 
times. 
The aim of the department is to give the student a 
wider knowledge and to help him gain a clearer under-
standing of the phenomena of science. Courses of in-
struction include those for future teachers in rural 
schools, kindergarten-primary grades, elementary 
ROY L. ABBOTT, Professor of Biology 
ALISON AITCHISON, Professor of Ge-
ography, Emeritus 
LOUIS BEGEMAN. Professor of Phys-
ics, Emeritus 
EMMETT J. CABLE, Professor of Earth 
Science, Emeritus 
RUSSELL C. CALKINS, Temporary In-
structor in Chemistry 
ROBERT W. GETCHELL. Professor of 
Chemistry 
MARTIN L. GRANT, Associate Pro-
fessor of Biology 
W. H. KADESCH, Professor of Physics 
ARON LAIPPLE, Temporary Instructor 
in Biology 
DOROTHY C. MILLER, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Biology 
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SCIENCE 
grades and high school , as well as for those students 
who intend to use science vocationally outside of the 
teaching profession. All students are introduced to 
science through two survey courses, the physical 
sciences and the biological sciences. These are required 
of all student working for their degrees. 
Demonstrations and laboratory experiments are used 
as well as tex t books and visual aids . In spring and fall. 
instructors often take their classes on " field trips " where 
they can make a closer observation of nature. In lab-
oratories students view everything from the most minute 
piece of bacteria seen under a microscope, to the human 
embryo at various stages. All phases of the biological 
sciences and physical sciences including courses in 
health education and nature study are taught. 
New instructors this year include Russell Calkins , 
Aron Laipple. Oscar Reece , Lahron Schenke and 
Rhoda Stratton. 
GILBERT W . MOUSER, Instructor in 
Biology 
EARL H. RATH , Professor of Health Ed-
ucation 
OSCAR E. REECE, Assistant Professor 
of Agriculture 
ROBERT A. ROGERS, Associate Profes-
or of Physics 
LARRON H . SCHENKE, Instructor in 
Physical Science 
WINFIELD SCOTT, Professor of Agri-
culture 
ERNESTINE SMITH , Assistant Profes-
sor of Geography 
RHODA STRATTON, Instructor in Bio-
logy 
MARGUERITE UTTLEY, Professor of 
Geography 
LEONARD WINIER. Assistant Profes-
sor of Biology 
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j 
Dr. C ra nt's subjects <1~e biology a nd 
"" be kind to dumb a ni ma ls." 
DR. M. R. THOMPSON 
Head of Department 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Dr. M. R. Thompson , head of the Social cience de-
partment is scra tching his head these days. It seems 
that he couldn 't deduct payments for social security 
from his income tax . What he is wondering. 1s why? 
Aside from tax manipulations and hypertensions in-
duced by election returns , one is apt to see Dr. Thomp-
son bending over backwards to study the federa l debt. 
A closer examination would reveal the answer. Dr. 
Thompson has constructed a chart of the na tiona l debt 
that runs up one side of the room and across the ceiling . 
Dr. Thompson wryly stated that if the chart had con-
tinued on the same scale as that with which It began , 
it would be looping the room . So, if you a re losing 
sleep , or wondering if and when we are going to pay 
off the debt , you are cordially invited to come up , trade 
guesses , and shake heads with Dr. T hompson . 
On the serious side, D r. T hompson , along with a 
very capable staff , heads up one of the most important 
phases of higher education. You may ask, " why the im-
IRVING F. AHLQUIST. Ins tructor in 
History 
LOUIS BULTENA. Assistan t P ro fessor 
of Sociology 
CARL H . ERBE, Professor of Government 
RALPH R. FAHRNEY, Professor o f His-
tory 
LYMAN H. HARRIS, Associate Professor 
of History 
DONALD F . HOWARD , Assistant Pro-
fessor of History 
Dr. Howa rd with the pa per a nd Ca l Billman with 
the Pcpsodent smile. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
portance of Social Science?"; here 's why! Year in , year 
out , social interactions and implications remain fore -
most in people's minds. National and international 
events claim our attention in every walk of life through 
such common mediums as radio , newspapers , and maga -
zines. The magnitude of world wide events is more 
than ever claiming a place in our educational curriculum . 
Here at I.S .T .C. , the Social Science department be-
lieves that one of the essentials of a well -rounded col-
lege student is familiarity with current events. To that 
end , each student is awakened to world events in Con-
temporary Affairs, a course which accomplishes its ob-
jectives through weekly lectures by members of the 
Social Science department. Wide offerings in eco-
nomics, history, government, and sociology all point to-
wards the goals of educational and social progress . 
Well educated social science teachers mean an increas-
ingly educated public and a healthy, strong, advancing 
democracy. 
MARY B. HUNTER, Associate Professor 
of Economics 
CHARLES T . LEAVITT, Assistant Pro-
fessor of History 
DARYL PENDERGRAFT, Associate 
Professor of History 
ERMA B. PLAEHN, Assistant Professor 
of Government 
GEORGE C. ROBINSON , Professor of 
Government 
LELAND L. SAGE. Professor of History 
ROBERT E. STRAIN, Instructor in Ec-
onomics 
Dr. Pendergra ft loca tes the Cumberland gap fo r a 
social science student. 
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Dr. Thompson shows Gordon 
Strayer his hobby. 
DR. DWIGHT CURTIS 
Head of Department 
TEACHING 
The Teaching department, headed by Or. Dwight 
Curtis , is one department of the college that every stu-
dent becomes acquainted with sooner or later in his col-
lege career. Each student, during his required work 
in the department , is given the opportunity to observe 
teachers leading a class and then to do actual teaching 
in his major field . Several laboratory schools are used 
for this purpose. 
Lowell , Edison, and Hawthorne schools in Water-
loo train many student teachers every year . The school 
at Hudson , ten miles south of the campus , trains 
teachers for teaching in elementary grades and also for 
teaching business education , mathematics , science , 
men 's physical education , and social studies in high 
school. A complete laboratory school located on the 
campus directs students in the needs and problems 
peculiar to nursery, kindergarten, primary, intermediate, 
junior high and high schools. In addition , two rural 
MARY C. ANDERSON , Assistant Pro-
fessor of Teaching 
RANDALL R. BEBB, Instructor in 
Teaching 
MRS. MILDRED R. BLACKMAN , In-
structor in Teaching 
RICHARD BRADDOCK, Instructor in 
Teaching 
LOLA BURFORD , Instructor in Teaching 
WILLARD E. BURKE, Instructor in 
Teaching 
MARY P . CALDWELL, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Teaching 
JOHN DAHL, Assistant Professor of 
Teaching 
MRS. ARLINE GILCRIST DAVIDS , In-
structor in Teaching 
MARGARET DIVELBESS , Assistant 
Professor of Teaching 
IZETTA FRAHM, Instructor in Teaching 
E. GLENADINE GIBB, Instructor in 
Teaching 
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schools, Greeley No. 8 and Benson, train students who 
are preparing for teaching country school. 
The 1948-49 school year has seen the principal at 
Hudson consolidated school become a member of the 
regular college staff for the first time . Mr. Richard Lat-
tin has held this position and has coordinated student 
teaching in both the elementary and high school there . 
He has also been responsible for student teacher trans-
portation which is no small problem in view of the fact 
that elementary teachers spend a half day in Hudson 
for 10 hours of college credit while time spent there by 
secondary teachers varies as does the credit they re-
ceive. 
Mr. Lattin , who works with the staff of the Teaching 
department on the school curriculum, has all of the 
Hudson teachers under his supervision. All Teachers 
College students doing their practice teaching are under 
the supervision of regular members of the college fac-
ROSE L. HANSON , Assistant Professor 
of Teaching 
CORINNE D . HARPER, Instructor in 
Teaching 
FRANK C. HARTWELL, Instructor in 
Teaching 
VERNON HEADE, Instructor in Teach-
ing 
BERNICE HELFF, Assistant Professor 
of Teaching 
HOLBERT HENDRIX , Instructor in 
Teaching 
MRS. MARJORIE B. HOLMBERG, In-
structor in Teaching 
THOMAS D. HORN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Teaching and Principal of the 
College Elementary School 
CYRIL L. JACKSON , Associate Profes-
sor of Teaching 
FLORENCE M. KASISKE, Instructor in 
Teaching 
DOROTHY MAY KOEHRING, Asso-
ciate Professor of Teaching 
MRS. SARAH LAFOY, Instructor in 
Teaching 
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C a mpus School pupils lea rn the 
" know-how" of microscopes. 
A student teacher helps a rural 
school pupil. 
TEACHING 
ulty and receive expert guidance with problem which 
arise in actual school situations. 
Many new people were added to the staff of the 
teaching department this year to meet the needs of an 
increased enrollment in the grade and high schools and 
to train the increased number of student teachers. 
The Campus school offers to its pupils many advan-
tages and opportunities which most public school stu-
dents do not enjoy. Pupils have access at all times to 
the facilities of the college library and a special juvenile 
room is maintained in the library for them . Athletic 
events are held in the college fieldhouse and on the 
same fields and tracks which the conference-winning 
~ollege teams use. 
Its very nature as an experimental school means that 
the campus school naturally is the proving ground for 
new ideas and equipment long before the average pub-
lic school. Audio-visual education, for instance . is in-
creasing in popularity throughout the country as its 
LOIS JEANNE LONG, Temporary In-
structor in Teaching 
EDNA MANTOR, Assistant Professor of 
Teaching 
MARDELLE MOHN , Instructor in 
Teaching 
PHYLLIS McCARTHY, Instructor in 
Teaching 
CARL B. NELSON, Instructor m Teach-
ing 
EMMA OPFER, Assistant Profe or of 
Teaching 
MARNA PETERSON , Associate Profes-
sor of Teaching 
CECIL PHILLIPS, Instructor m Teaching 
MRS. HELEN PHILLIPS , Temporary In-
structor in Teaching 
ALBERT A. POTTER, In tructor in 
Teaching 
GRACE E . RAIT , Associate Professor of 
Teaching 
MARY MARGARET SCHMITT. In-
structor in Teaching 
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value is recognized. Various audio-visual teaching aids 
have been u ed for years in the Campus school and more 
are being utilized all the time. Under the leadership of 
Mr. Dahl the audio-visual branch of the Campus school 
is constantly being expanded; equipment now includes a 
variety of moving picture projectors, slide and film-strip 
projectors . wire and tape recorders, disc recorders and 
playbacks . portable movie screens, opaque projectors 
and a variety of maps and charts. Student teachers are 
required to learn the operation of all these aids and their 
effecti\'e u e, and are continually encouraged to use 
them in their practice teaching. Constantly up-to-date 
lists and catalogues are maintained, showing every pos-
sible film and recording available for school use. 
With progressiveness and thoroughness the Teach-
ing department brings the student's education to a focus 
and turns out well-rounded, up-to-the-minute teachers 
for the chools of Iowa and the nation. 
MELVI F. SCHNEIDER, Instructor in 
Teaching 
MRS. MELVIN F. SCHNEIDER. In-
structor in Teaching 
BETTY HALLENBERGER. Instructor 
in Teaching 
MANFORD SONSTEGARD, Assistant 
Professor of Teaching 
DORIS STEFFY. Temporary Instructor 
of Teaching 
MYRTLE M. STONE, Associate Profes-
sor of Teaching 
MARGUIRETTE MAY STRUBLE, As-
sistant Professor of Teaching 
HOWARD VANDER BEEK, Instructor 
in Teaching 
WILLIAM WALSH, Instructor in Teach-
ing 
MILDRED G. LUCE, Instructor in Teach-
ing 
OT SHOW 
ROBERT P BRIMM, Assistant Professor of 
Teaching 
JAMES V. FARRELL, Instructor in Teaching 
WILLIAM P. HAPP, Assistant Professor of 
Teaching 
PAUL E. HARRISON, Instructor in Teaching 
ELSIE V. HOLLIDAY, Instructor in Teaching 
MRS. ALT A HOWELL, Instructor in Teaching 
MILDRED G. LUCE, Instructor in Teaching 
ALFRED MOON, Instructor in Teaching 
IRVIN RAMSEY, Instructor in Teaching 
LLOYD TOKSTAD. Instructor in Teaching 
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A grade school pupil learns arith-
metic and blackboard techniques. 
Myron Russell puts the concert band through its paces. Mr. Dickinson, track coach, gives Don Green 
a few pointers on his starting form. 
Miss Starkey gives an English stu-
dent a little assistance with his theme. 
Doctors Kadesch and Getchell of the science department set up equipment 
for a laboratory experiment. Below · Mr. Potter seems to disagree with 
what Bill Damon has to say in his practice teaching class. 
:-.fr. Ditzler of Industrial Arts talks with two 
of his proteges. 
It's all ·harps and flats to Mr. Hoh:ik and Elizabeth Yockey. 
Eleanor Main does her practice teaching in typing under Mr. Phillips. 
Below . Mr. Mouser tells the Nature Study class about the birds and 
the · B's ... 
A studc-nt and Miss Merritt of the phys ed de 
partment discuss plans for play night. 
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Registration & Starting of Classes . . 51 
Sororities . . . . . . . . 52 - 61 
Fraternities . . . . . . . . . 62 - 66 
Fraternity Life . . . . . . . . . 67 
Student Living Quarters . . . . 68 -80 
Dormitory Life . . . . . . . . . 81 
Drama Directors . . . . . . . . . 82 
"The School For Scandal" . . . . . 83 
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The College Chorus . . . . . . 86 -87 
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Well, another year coming up. 
-.A-rriuing on 
It 's the annual all-college watermelon 
feed if you didn ' t know. 
Looks like Mom needs three hands. 
President Price is the center of attraction at the fre hman men's dinner. 
Freshman girls enjoying themselves at the chuck-wagon picnic. 
While the English staff (Simonsen, Greef, Guest, Cowley, McDavitt) 
struggles through registration with a couple of students-
Donna Sharp, N. Hesseltine aand T. Hoffman look just a little too 
happy as classes begin. Below, D. Porter discusses the summer 
vacation with Patti Leese and Tom Maetzold. 
D . Sonderman and M. Sanem receive 
" those " cards from Carol McCallum. 
Shirley Fuller and Beth Rice take a dimmer 
view of the return of September. 
The lntersorority Council's purpose is to 
promote friendship and co-operation among 
the sororities. Its membership consists of so-
rority presidents and officers elected by the 
sororities. This year Fran Neessen was pres-
ident. Carolyn Macy was both secretary and 
treasurer while Pat Broshar did the social 
job. 
Meetings were held every other week at 
which such problems as the winter rushing 
program were discussed. The rushing pro-
gram included the tea held on Sunday after-
noon, January 9, for all girls who were eli-
gible to be rushed by a sorority; the Rushee 
Romp held on Monday night in which all 
sororities gave a short skit ; and the week of 
rushing parties which was climaxed with 
preference parties from January 14 to 17 for 
the girls whom the sororities wished to 
pledge. 
The council also sponsored the tea for so-
rority sponsors, the dance held this year 
with the fraternities late in March , and the 
annual spring scholarship trophy dinner at 
which trophies and honors were awarded to 
those sororities with the highest scholarship 
records. 
Who 's Who in Sororities, a booklet pub-
lished for all rushees , was edited this year 
by Marjorie Richardson, who was assisted 
by Jane Falb . It contained rushing rules and 
procedures and the names of all girls who 
belonged to sororities. 
The council feels that they had a success-
ful year as well as an enjoyable one. A great 
deal was accomplished through the co-opera-
tion of all sorority presidents and the indi-
vidual sororities . 
Inter-Sorority Council 
Fir t R ow: F. Neessen, Pres.; C. Macy, Sec.-Treas.; P. Broshar, Soc. Chairman; M . Doty , J. Ray. 
S econd R ow: M. Giipin , N. Lauer, R. Rickabaugh, "B" Lowry, B. Swan, B. Braack. 
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The " Dating Delts" became the " Rating D elts " around cam-
pus during 1948- 1949 as th~y walked away with the plaque for 
the sorority having the highest grade point among its actives in 
the spring of '48 , and then again captured first prize of $25 for 
the best float at Homecoming. 
Other never- to-be- forgotten events of the year were the 
Delt-and-Date marshmallow roast at the golf course; the hi-
larious Hallowe 'en party with the Alpha Chis and Phi Sigs; 
the Homecoming brunch ; the Christmas party; the winter 
dance; the gay rushing parties; the spring formal, and the 
Friday coke dates with the fraternities . 
Marg Doty served as president during the year, " Janie" 
Wycoff was vice-president, Lorraine " Jessie" Weil was sec-
retary, and " Lee" Dodds was treasurer. 
During the year, the sorority changed its name from Delta 
Phi Delta to Delta Delta Phi , revised its constitution , adopted 
a new alumni program and pretty well lived up to its purpose 
of promoting stronger bonds of friendship among members . 
Delta Delta Phi 
First Row: M. Doty, P res.; M . Wycoff, Vice P res.; L. W eil , Sec.; L. Dodds, Treas.; L. Sunday, V . W oodburn, 
L. Collins, M . Dougherty. 
S econd R ow: P. Arildsen, J. H a ll , I. Anderson, M . Boyd , R. Nielson, H . H a mmond, J. Moburg, M. F rettem, 
M . Dixon , E . W oltma n. 
Third Row: B. N elson , M . Jakobs , A. P hillips, D . Sha rp, D . Saul , M . Hovla nd , P. Howe, D. Moore, M . Hoyt, 
F . Williamson, S . F eldt. 
Fourth R ow: S . McElroy, B. Morrow, J. P lowma n, D . Hill , M . Schmidt, M . Lillehei, J. H ook, Y . Peterson, H. 
Palmer, R. Rhoads, P. Dorsey , J. H a uter. 
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Kappa Theta Psi , one of the pioneer sororities of Iowa State 
Teachers College, this year topped all previous records of five-
pound parties and weddings. The fun-packed year opened 
with a Homecoming breakfast honoring all returning " alums." 
Other highlights following included bridge parties , an unfor-
gettable hayride, the beautiful annual spring dinner-dance and 
a party for the sponsors, Miss Esther Hult and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Thompson . 
The Kappas saw the new year in with winter rushing, featur-
ing a chile pot party, coke dates , "rose" party and climaxing 
with the traditional "preferred" party. Terminating the weeks 
of pledgeship came " hell week," followed by the impressive 
formal initiation. 
The capable ringmaster of all activities was Marilyn Crane 
and her assistant trainer was Norene Smith. Ticket-taker Bev-
erly Handschin had charge of all funds and Meriam Reynolds 
booked all events. Jackie Joens took care of the entertainment, 
Claudyne Sauer collected the fan mail and Marilyn Broshar 
patrolled the activities . 
Kappa Theta Psi 
First Row: N. Smith, Vice Pres. ; M. Reynolds , Sec.; W. Rittgers, M . Harder, J. Joens. 
S econd Row: L. Kupka , C. Cortwright, H . Floerchinger, M . Bro har, M . Kenyon. 
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From the coke dates to formal pledging, the VOV's year has 
been a full one. Welcoming the alums to homecoming with a 
breakfast at the Blackhawk was the first major event of the 
year. Right around the corner, fall rushing provided plenty of 
fun. There's nothing like combining business with pleasure so 
most of the planning was done at a luncheon given by Eugenia 
Vanderheyden at her home near La Porte City. With the Hal-
lowe 'en masquerade party came sheet and blanket clad rushees 
trying to appear as ghosts and Indians. Cokes and songs fin -
ished off the week. Formal pledging at Mr. Cable's home gave 
the sorority six pledges who have not forgotten the skits they 
prepared for every sorority meeting for the actives , the secret 
" be kind to your daughter" week, and the paddles presentation 
dinner . 
Ruth Ann Rickabaugh pounded the gavel with Lena Abbas 
filling in when she wasn 't there. Eugenia Vanderheyden re-
corded the happenings. Betty Jones balanced the books. Shir-
ley Ashley kept the historian 's scrapbook up to date , and 
Glenita Dale planned the social events. 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi 
First Row: R. Rickabaug h, Pres.; L. Abbas, Vice Pres.; E . V a nderheyden, Sec.; E . Jones, Treas.; P. Zobel, M . 
Houts. 
Second Row: D. Stave , H. Stride, S. Ashley, H . Doyscher, G. Dale. 
Third Row: D. Baier, P. Wil~on, M . Whitely, M . Peterson, D. Bader, L. Morische, S . Bollhoefer, J. Dahm , 
K. N akama. 
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The can-can girls of the Gay-Nineties Revu e climaxed a big 
week of fall rushing which started the ball rolling for the years 
1948 and 1949. Homecoming saw the Phi Sig 's enterta ining 
the " alums " at a coffee held at the home of one of our sponsors , 
Mrs. L. V . Douglas, and the girls on the float battling with the 
high wind . Miss Joyce Anderson , our new sponsor, was hon-
ored at the annual fall picnic. A Shanty Town theme was used 
at the dance where the Phi Sigs , Delts , and Chis collaborated 
for a wonderful party. The fall and spring overnights at Hart-
man 's , strictly stag affairs , provided the Phi Sigs with firelight 
atmosphere , good food and entertainment. " Hell week," coke 
da tes , pledge parties, date picnics, informal dance, winter rush-
ing , and the annual Spring Formal also kept the " peppy" Phi 
Sigs busy. 
President Nan Lauer used the ivory gavel with Carolin 
Macy as her relief and the pledge 's aid . Secretary Martha 
Headington and Treasurer Jo Mullins were the " doctors" of 
the records and budget. 
Phi Sigma Phi 
First Row: N . La uer, P res.; C. Macy, Vice Pres.; M . H eadington, Sec.; J. Mullins, Treas.; J. H ebel, D . Ha rness. 
S econd Row: N . Widener, M. La rson, G . Hanson, B. Decker, J. Ha rla n, J. Northwa ll , A . Beck. 
Third Row: M . Ma rtin , J. Cornelison, N . McGaw, L. H arla n, J. Lerda l, E . Vosseller , J. Armstrong, P. Broshar. 
Fourth Row: S. Rigdon , E . Drury, J. Abra ha m on, J. E mpey , G . Swa nson , R . Strickler, N . Anderson, M . Ander-
on. 
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The Pi Phi's started this year's activities with an "early bird" 
breakfast at Island Park. Homecoming found them struggling 
with their float and entertaining their "alums" at a midnight 
spread in Lawther. Fall quarter was ended by an informal 
dance at Hartman's. Mrs. C. L. Jackson and Mrs. Guy Wag-
ner entertained them at a Christmas party which was preceded 
by caroling. 
Winter quarter started in earnest with rushing, teas, dinner, 
card parties, theater party, sleigh ride and secret sister week. 
We all welcomed spring with a "cold" picnic and more parties. 
A formal dance at the Women's Club was the way we bade our 
grads a fond farewell. 
Margaret Gilpin was president of our sorority with Lois 
Stratton, vice-president. Delores Kemmerer kept notes on the 
many things we did and Leora Locker, through many hours of 
work, finally got the books to balance. Jeanne Nugent planned 
our social life and Gloria Gray was pledge captain for all the 
new pledges. 
Pi Phi Omega 
First Row: M. Gilpin, Pres.; L. Stratton, Vice Pres.; D. Baer, Sec.; L. Locker, Treas.; J. Nugent, G. Gray. 
Second Row: A. Danielson, J. Campbell , S. Fry, A. Ashbacher, M. McC!intock, J. Dirsheid, N. Hudek, E. Robison. 
Third Row: D. Harlan, J. Fye, M. Parsons, D. Breda!!, H. Shellbarger, M. White, D. Kemmerer, J. Schelling, 
F. Gilpin. 
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This has been a wonderful year- full of fun and gaiety and 
bubbling over with memories cherished by all the Pi Tau 's . Re-
member .. . how we honored our Dads with all those doughnuts 
-"Mac , how many did you take home?' ' Those man hours put 
in on our Homecoming activities ... the " Cats and Meows" en-
joyed at the midnight show on H a lloween followed by a slum-
ber party at the Baileys ' with Jo Kunze rating the couch while 
all the rest of us slept on the floor ... that traditional Christmas 
dinner at the home of our sponsor, Mrs . Buffum ... our big 
Mother 's Day Banquet and a host of other informal get togeth-
ers . " B' ' Lowry was prexy with her shadow, Flossie Owens , 
assis ting . while Jean Gabel pushed the pencil and Jane Falb 
counted the money. 
From the sound of things we have done nothing but play, 
but we haven 't. You should recall that scholastic cup that floats 
from room- to-room won by our preps. We are proud of you , 
every one, and when we think back over our college days the 
thing that will stand out most in our minds is Pi Tau Phi. So 
long and good luck to a ll the future Pi Tau 's. 
Pi Tau Phi 
Fir t Row: C. Lowry, P res.; F. O wens, Vice P res.; J. Gabel, Sec.; J. Fa lb, Treas.; L. Gilchrist, R . C op ela nd , 
M . Otto, M . Ewa ld . 
S econd Row: W . P hippen, S . Lo ttich, M. Reichenbacher , A. Shea, M. T emplema n, A . Wickha m, C. G ray, V . 
Collins, J. Bauer, B. Bramblett. 
Third Row: M . W eems, M . Ba uer , J. Sy nhorst, J. Cha e, M . Ell is, M. Dloughy, M . Humphrey, M . N a nninga, 
E. M cDona ld, J. Kunze. 
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It was definitely a " rushing " year for the Pi Thets with the 
Homecoming get- together, dances , bridge parties, spreads, 
Christmas carols and the laugh filled gab-fests. Along with the 
fun went leadership , for the Pi Thets were seen all over campus 
as they participa ted in many organizations. Their efforts were 
realized and appreciated when Joy Sires and Jean Ray were 
chosen for " Who's Who" . They were also proud of having 
three of their girls on the Women's League Board , with Betty 
Reigelsberger as chairma n of the Study Committee, Jean Ray 
as treasurer , and Pi Thet Beauty, Dorothy Searight as secre-
tary. Three Pi Thets served as senior coun elors. Besides 
leadership and social activities, the Pi Thets were the proud 
possessors of the Lady Victory scholarship trophy for the year. 
Especially remembered to all the girls will be the Hallowe'en 
party at Blanford's, where Joy Sires and Pat Carmichael proved 
to be the best "apple bobbers", and the singing of Jo Capesius 
at informal, the dinner at the Log Cabin , "around the fire " fun 
at Searights , and the Christmas dinner together. 
Pi Theta Pi 
Fir~t Row: J. Ray. Pres.; B. Reigelsberger. Vice P res.; D . Searight , Sec.; P. Ma rtens, Treas.; P. Ca rmichael, 
J. Lenna rson, J. Sires, B. Voorhees. 
Second Row: G. Whitmer, J. Thiele, L. Hill , P. Molyneux , J. Ca pesius, L. Sea right, D . Bergma n, B. Sayre, 
P. Lundeen. 
Third Row: J. W alton, D . Rasmussen, B. Da na, N . Clay ton, M . Rector, B. P itcher, N . Rohlfs, N . Lockwood . 
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As time goes by the plans and activities of the Tau Sig 's 
grow bigger and better. This year with Betty Swan, president; 
Arla Dickinson , vice-president; Mary Garver , secretary, and 
Beth Rice, treasurer, seeing that there was never a dull mo-
ment , the gala program got under way with the annual fall 
picnic, the Homecoming dinner and spread for alums, and the 
Hallowe'en dance held with the Lambda Gamma Nu fraternity 
at the Women's Club House. Swany's five-pound party after 
her engagement to Bill Brown, a farewell dinner honoring Mrs. 
Ellis, and a dinner for the grads were the highlights of the year. 
Christmas parties and caroling , teas for the sponsors, rushing 
parties, "hell-week" activities , and the chorus line added page 
after page to the 1948-49 book of Tau Sig memories. 
Business meetings were held every two weeks with a social 
gathering on the other weeks and coke dates in between. At 
these " get- togethers" and always, the Tau Sigs endeavor to 
further the aim of their sorority : to establish friendship and 
a bond of social welfare among their members. 
Tau Sigma Delta 
First Row: B. Swan, Pres.; A. Dickinson, Vice Pres.; M. Garver, Sec.; B. Rice, Treas.; B. Johnson, D. Britson, 
M. Flinders, F . N eessen. 
S econd R ow: R. Hia tt , J. T esmer, P. Johns, M . Elderton, M . Miller, I. Barton, D. Ra tner, F. Bilek, H . Wither-
spoon. 
Third R ow: M . Gee, S. Keding, M. Lempares, D . Good, M . W alker, A. T aylor, M . Etchison, K. Thompson, S. 
Day, V . Popoff. 
Fourth R ow: J. Becks, D. Raga n, M. Lansrud, A. Daasch , S. Peterson, J. Redden, E . Ellis, M. May, P. E dgington. 
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With the theme in mind, "We Love You Truly", the Theta 
Garns have reached the end of another successful year filled 
with fun . Five pound parties, dances , spreads, and dinners have 
meant get- togethers we will never forget. Homecoming was a 
standout with a brunch for the "alums" and building a float for 
the parade honoring " Suni'' , our president and Fall " I" Queen. 
A watermelon feast at Ruthie Jorgenson 's, and our never- to-be-
forgotten hell week with Knick's cat tail attached to a dead cat, 
and song fests topped off the fall quarter. With the snow came 
more parties and winter rushing. What fun planning for our 
new pledges. And finally spring with the new actives to re-
place some of our graduates and a formal dance at the Wom-
en 's Club with the pledges putting on the show. 
" Suni' ' Braack carried on as pilot with Ruthie Sloan as co-
pilot and M yrt Moar kept the minutes while Bert Colville 
watched our expenses. So with new ideas and hopeful hearts 
we end one happy year and look forward to another year with 
lots more parties and fun for all. 
Theta Gamma Nu 
First Row: B. Braack, P res.; R. Sloa n, Vice P res.; M . Moa r, Sec. ; B. Colville, Treas.; E . Behmer, M. Richa rdson, 
R. Jorgensen, M . W e tfall. 
Second R ow: M . Holderness, C. Schla ttma n, N . Cave, F. Peter , J. O 'Boyle, N . Friedrichsen, D . Elthon , M . 
Ka rkosh, M. Theissen, R. Wiggins. 
Third Row: M . Hurlbut, L. Knicker, A. Schuldt, T. DuPre, D. Miletich , J. Tonsfeldt , M . Jindrich , R. Siplon, 
P. Helling , C. La ke, M . Huntington. 
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The lnterfraternity Council is composed 
of eight members; each of the four social fra-
ternities elects two representatives to the 
council for a term of four quarters. 
This year's representatives include: Alpha 
Chi Epsilon, Ted Herbst and Wendell John-
son; Lambda Gamma Nu, Dick Gage and 
Bill Brown; Phi Sigma Epsilon, Lowell Segar 
and Calvin Grosshuesch; Sigma Tau Gam-
ma, Tom Clay and Ed Goldsberry. 
The objects of the council are to provide 
an organization representing the fraternities 
of the Iowa State Teachers College through 
which all matters affecting them or the fra-
ternity system shall be handled, and to study 
the various campus fraternity problems, initi-
ating and fostering whatever may tend to-
ward the best growth and development of 
the fraternity system. 
The powers of the council are to govern 
and regulate constituent members in all mat-
ters not assumed by the college authorities, 
and to make rules, enforce penalties, flx dues, 
and levy special assessments. Also, the 
council has the power to decide the dates of 
pledging, the period of pledgeship, the dates 
of smokers, and anything else which is a 
problem during pledging or any other time. 
The annual social function of the Inter-
Fraternity Council is the sponsoring of the 
Inter-Fraternity dance. This year the coun-
cil members along with the lntersorority 
Council voted to combine forces and have a 
joint informal lntersorority-lnterfraternity 
dance March 19. 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
R. Gage, G. Duvall, L. Seger, D . Wegner, J. Kerr. 
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Records show that Alpha Chi Epsilon was the flrst Greek 
letter fraternity on the campus at Iowa State Teachers College. 
Chis have been true to the ideal which was the basis for their 
founding , that is , maintaining a group of men made up of every 
branch of school activity rather than men who are interested in 
only one or two phases of college life. 
The Chis really had fun this year starting with their Home-
coming banquet and followed by a hard-times party with sev-
eral sororities. At Christmas there was the traditional Christ-
mas caroling and in January the Boilermaker's Brawl. Twice a 
year the Chis attended chapel services in a full group. These 
are a few of the reasons why the Chis had such a good time. 
Red Eilertson was president for the fall quarter and Karl 
Langrock took over when Red couldn't be at meetings. Jim 
Cabalka kept the "minutes" and Whitey Thompson took care 
of the money. George Mach kept the social calendar full all 
year and Max Akers passed around the pledge cards to pros-
pective pledges. Bill Damon is the Chi who has been "active' ' 
longest. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 
Fir t Row: M. Akers, G. Mach, J. Cabalka, Sec. ; R. Eilertson, Pres. ; K. Langrock, V. Pres.; W . Thompson, 
Treas.; C. Birchard, D. Meyerholz. 
S econd Row: R. Laird, C. White, B. Damon, K. Lemke, T. Herbst, W. Threkheld, L. Klar. 
Third Row: F. Alhelm, T. Kubik, M. Klepfer, R. Beach, W . Johnson, L. Smalley, L. Luwe, R. Knudsen. 
Fourth Row: K. Beckman, G. Duvall , B. Thoms, G. Nelson, J. Slyfield, M. Wissler, P. Knipe, J. Yungclas, 0. 
Knee, E . Hanlon. 
Fifth Row: 0. Hargens, D. Porter, H. Bartlett, P. Palmer, D. Bode, L. Eilers, J. Kingman , C. Crowell, R. Hocker-
smith , J. Bouslog. 
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The Lambda Gamma Nu fraternity is comparatively young 
on the Teachers College campus, having been formed in 1923. 
It has always had as its ideal a brotherhood made up of men 
in every branch of school activity, thus making it a well bal-
anced organization . 
Naturally, since it is a social fraternity, the " beans" enjoyed 
such activities as the Homecoming dinner at the Chesterfield 
Club, the Halloween party with the Tau Sigma Deltas, dinner-
dances , sleigh rides , picnics , smokers, and their annual graduate 
dinner . 
Active in intramural sports , the Lambda Garns won the soft-
ball championship last summer and completed a successful 
basketball season this winter. 
They were led through this most successful year by Will 
Carthey, who was assisted by Ray Spencer. Jack Hoon kept 
the record of proceedings and John Raines had charge of col-
lections . All members enjoyed their new and very competent 
advisor, Jim Owen. 
Lambda Gamma Nu 
First Row: S. Brown, Socia l Chm.; J. Carroll , Hi t.; M . Pars<ms, Pledge Mas ter ; W . Carthey, Pres.; R. Spencer, 
Vice Pre .; J. Hoon, Sec.; J. Raines, Treas.; J. Owen, Advi or. 
S econd R o w: J. Kerr, L. Santee, E. Bayne, J. Young , K. Kephart , B. Sensanbaugh, C. Hadley, M . Long, D . 
Eisenlauer. 
Third R ow: C. Graham, M . Greene, D. Gage, R. Wise, M . Lechore, L. Cook, C. Eliason, E . Meier, D. Wisch-
meier. 
Fourth R ow: B. O 'Brien, D. Bochelman, J. Bayne, B. Ryherd, J. W alston, R. Welch, D . Marston, B. Brown, 
D. Colson. 
Fifth Row: B. Berghefer, T . Stelovich, D. Jacobsen, J. Heath, B. Smith, D . Euchner, D. Morrison , J. McClintock, 
D . Christians, I. Eland. 
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The Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity strives to promote a closer 
bond among men s tud ents of educa tion as a science and to enter 
into more intimate frat ernal fellowship with those dedicated to 
the cause of teaching as a profession for which specialized prep-
aration is deemed imperative. The purpose of the organization 
1s to develop the bonds that exist in the profession of education 
and to furth er promote the idea ls of intellectual morale or social 
and physical development. 
The fraternity was organized into a nation al organization in 
1926. The local , Theta chapter, was founded in 1938. 
Some of the activities the members enjoy are smokers and 
dinner da nces in the fall and spring , and va rious a thletic events 
sponsored by the fraternity . The annual Homecoming reunion 
brings all former members back to meet the actives . The frater -
nity's popular spon OL' was genial Bert Woodcock of the Safety 
Educa tion Department. Officers for the year were Bob 
Dutcher, president; Don Abney, vice-president, and Byron 
James , secretary-treasurer . 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
First Row: B. W oodcock, Sponsor; B. Jame , Sec.-Treas.; D. Abney, Vice Pres.; 8. Dutcher, Pres.; R. Gant, 
Sgt.-a t-Arm ; R. McAdam. 
S econd R ow: B. McCabe, R. Ma tter, B. Vrbicek, J. W alker, E. Barr, J. Fisk, 8 . Krumm. 
Third Row: C. Mealy, D. DeJoge r, F. Hogeland , R. Buchman, W . Case, D. Jacob on, D. Potter, H. Sorenson. 
Fourth Row: G. Brookhart, H. Burdick, L. Seger, D. Foth, M. Mabie, M. Locke, W . Gisel, D. Larimore, L. 
W achenheim , D. Silker. 
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The Alpha Eta chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma , national so~ 
cial professional education fraternity , is in its second year on 
the Teachers College campus. Bob Nelson was the leader for 
the year with Jerry Gorton assisting . Don Brown took care of 
the flnances with Bill Montag as the recording secretary and 
"Buzz" Schlattman corresponding with our national office. 
Loren Seebach guided the social program. 
Dick Waack and John Fischer left us via gradua tion at the 
end of the fall term. They were with us to enjoy the annual 
Homecoming dinner and the flne " Hobo" dance staged for the 
sixteen pledges during their pledge period . 
A group of Sigma Taus attended the National Conclave held 
in Chicago the 28th , 29th and 30th of December. In spring 
quarter the fraternity climaxes its social calendar by choosing a 
queen who is honored at the traditional " Rose of Sigma Tau " 
dance. 
Dr. Don Howard of the Social Science department replaced 
Dr. Richard Beard, who left the campus , in working with Dr. 
Carl Erbe as faculty advisor. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
First Row: D. Davis, V . Schla ttma n, D . Brown, Treas.; G . Gorton, V ice P res.; R. N elson, P res.; B. Montag, 
Sec.; L. Seebach. 
S econd Row: H. Peter on, B. T own end, B. Benton, I. Spencer, C. Greene, D . W aack, D . Simpson. 
Third Row: B. Arm trong, D . W egner, R. Hughes, K. Stoakes, E . Hiskey, C. Whisler , S. F riedma n, B. E lliott. 
Fourth Row: E . Adams, F . Morri~on, A . Arends, D . Da hlke, T. Juel, D . King, A. Wheeler, V . Hite. 
Fifth Row: T . Clay, D . Hugh, G. M cH enry, J. Bartl ett, J. F ischer , G. York, P. Knudtson, J. N elson, E. Golds-
berry. 
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Stan Brown, Boyd Berghefer and Don Christians, all of the Lambda Garn 
can, relax with a few jokes. 
Alpha Chi's Hallowe ·en party : Jack Slyfield, Mary Lempares, Ralph 
Laird, Doris Bae! and Bob Hockersmith. Bottom: Sigma Tau's Frank 
Morrison, Ivan Spencer, Ed Goldsberry and Bud Moles try their hands 
at cards. 
Giving Don Potter a hard time are fellow 
Phi Sigs, Dick Matter and Bob Vrbicek. 
Inter-Fraternity Council members in a confab: 
Tom Clay, Dick Gage and Ted Herbst. 
First Row: J. Thiele, J. Plowman, M. Rigdon, M. Etchison, V. Jones, P. Hilsabeck, D. Chmelka, B. Pishney, 
Miss Lund, P. Hubbard. 
Second Row: D. Ne! on, M. Jakobs, K. Swanson, B. Cro ser, E. Kube, N. Lindhart, N. Anderson, B. Atzen, 
R. Swanson, M. Achey, M. Jennings. 
Third Row: M. Lathrop, A. Eis, B. Bramblett, M. Steward, 0. Miller, B. Weidert, J. Beeks, L. Clark, M. Roe, 
M. Gilpin, B. Donaldson, L. Rethmeier. 
Fourth Row: M. Ruigh, J. Pals, M. Fo sey, M. May, N. Rohlfs, B. Baumgaertner, M. Novak, R. Van Soelen, 
M. Werner, C. Vande Linder, M. Theissen, A. Harman, G. Nellor, B. Lennar on. 
Fifth Row: G. Taylor, W. Reid, S. Underwood, M. Juhl, J. Wolcott, F. Wagner, B. Godfrey, M. Rector, 0 . 
Dotlich, D. Fairchi!d, J. Hayford, R. Ireland, P. George, M. Kirchner, G. Morgan. 
Bartlett Hall Council 
SUE LUND 
Director BARTLETT 
Bartlett Hall Councilors 
First Row: Miss Lund, Advisor; J. Clark, 8. Peterson, G. Eppard, Vice Pres.; M. Trekell, Pres.; D. Whiting, 
Sec.; L. Gilchrist, Treas.; 0. Staves, L. Weil. 
Second Row: A. Westphal, F. Mitchell, L. Dodds, Y. Lukens, J. Falb, R. Wiggins, B. Denniston, J. O'Holleran, 
M. Westfall, 0. Eldridge. 
Third Row: J. Reed, E. Krumwiede, M. Gilpin, D. Dummermuth, M. Bleich, M. Morris, S. Booton, E. Miller, G. 
Spencer, A. Bennett. 
Fourth Row: P. Porter, M. Bossert, A. Mumby, T. DuPre, L. Morische, J. Ray, P. Langren, L. Galvin, P. Mar-
tens. 
Fifth Row: C. Rosvold, B. Evans, J. Gault, C. McCallum, E. Pohl, M. Oviatt, D. Handorf, J. Chase, D. Plummer, 
V. Caslavka, J. Cad_y, E. Vanderbeck. 
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BARTLETT HALL- Jfie :}_)orm /or 
Jirjf-'lear Women 
First Row: C. Kepler, Mi s J. Smith, Advisor; M . Anderson, Vice P res.; E. Elli , P res.; B. Jones, Sec.-Treas.; 
M iss A . Smith, Advisor; K. Thompson. 
S econd R ow: C. La hier , D. P ringle, E . Vo seller, J. Ba ilie, M . Lempa res, B. Swa n, M. Moore, E. Drury , M . 
Doty. 
Third R ow: C. Drebenstedt, J. Mullins, M . Ma rtin, L. Locker, P. Crable, N. V a n Anne, J. Capesiu , J. Miller, 
C. La ke. 
Fourth R ow: M . Flinders, J. Dirks, M . Hovla nd , C. Lomen, J. Empey , J. Eberha rdt , A. Daasch , R. Ba re, D . 
Jennings, C. Lowry, J. Nugent. 
Lawther Hall Council 
LAWTHER JOAN SMITH 
Director 
Lawther H all is the dormitory for upper-class women. With 
the new addition it now houses about 600 girls . 
Miss Joan Smith, director of Lawther . and Miss Anita Smith , 
counselor for sophomore women , act as advisors for the house 
council and work with its various corridor chairmen a nd com-
mittees . Both are concerned with the problems of individual 
students. 
The governing body for Lawther is comprised of the officers : 
president, Elaine Ellis; vice president, Marilyn Anderson; 
secretary- treasurer, Betty Lee Jones, and 34 corridor chairmen . 
Pausing for posing : Pat Arildsen, Beverly Morrow, 
N a ncy McGaw, Doris Jean H ill , a nd (knitting) 
Jeanne-Marie Empey. 
Arla Dickin on a nd D. Rea gon enjoy some of 
Dixie's favorite food. 
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LAWTHER HALL-Aome o/ 'lJpper-C/aJJ 
Women 
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Fir t Row: Mrs. Wheeler, Advisor ; R. N el-on, P res.; J. Ra ines, Vice Pres.; B. D u heck, Scc.-Treas. 
S c ond R ow: C. G reene, D . Squire , J. H eddens. 
Third R ow: H . M cCa rvill e, D. Potte r , D . Brow n, J. Schueth. 
Baker Hall Council 
CLARA WHEELER 
Director BAKER 
Baker Hall House Council , composed of President Bob Nel-
son , vice-president John Raines , secretary- treasurer Bud Dus-
check and six men elected from the floors and captained by 
Mrs . Clara Wheeler, takes care of the social and financial life 
of th e dormitory with the circular staircase. With the approval 
of the Dean of Men, they buy the newspapers and magazines, 
the phonograph records and the other "necessities " of life. 
The new officers are elected each spring quarter. 
At th e Homecoming celebration this year Baker Hall claimed 
the first prize as the campus ' best decorated dormitory. 
Don King, B. H olderman a nd Gordon Brook-
hart enjoy the soli tude of Ba ke H a ll lounge. 
I t may not be a party line, bu t K. D eKoster does his 
sha re of " li stening in" on W . G i el' plone ca ll. 
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BAKER HALL-Aad9;uarlerj /or 
Baker rf/en 
First Row: I. Eland, Pres.; B. Montag, Vice Pres.; L. Luwe, Sec.; D. Hugh, Treas. 
Second Row: D. McClure, Mrs. Rhodes, Advisor; J. Fitzpatrick. 
Third Row: D. Abney, W. Thompson, 0. Knee, J. Cabalka, C. Eliason. 
Seerley Hall Council 
OMAR G. RHODES 
Director 
• 
SEERLEY 
Seerley Hall House Council had its origin in 1938, the same 
year the hall opened. The purpose of the Council is to admin-
ister the financial and social affairs of the hall and to promote 
anything that adds to the general well-being of its residents. 
Activities for the year included a quarterly house party, the 
Dad's Day and Homecoming teas and three "open houses. " 
The Council works in cooperation with the Dean of Men 
and the Student League Board. Officers elected this year are, 
in the usual order, Ivan Eland , Bill Montag , Leland Luwe and 
Don Hugh . 
"Office Boy·· Carl Orthner, center, chews the fat with Ed Bruner 
while Boyd Hetland reads his favorite sports magazine. 
Sports again is the subject of interest 
with M. Lundball, H. Lewison 
and their friend. 
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SEERLEY HALL- Ultra- r/1/odern 
':bormilorlj /or rf!en 
First Row: R. Shepard, Pres.; J. Beach, V. Pres.; D. Richardson, Sec.; A. 01 on, Trea .; H. Peterson, Councilor; 
Mrs. Man on, Director. 
Second Row: W. Carthey, Councilor; H. Holm, L. Penner, G. Gorton, Councilor; J. Bilsland, D. Wegner, Coun-
cilor; V. Clark. 
Stadium Hall Council STADIUM 
LULU MANSON 
Director Each fall quarter the residents of Stadium Hall have an ad-
vantage which no one else can claim. If rain, snow, or a cold 
wave suddenly materialized during a football game, the Stadium 
residents had only to go a few feet to get the needed extra 
blankets or raincoats and not miss any of the game. Having a 
football field in your front yard has its advantages after all. 
Stadium Hall is the newest men's dormitory on campus. It 
was opened in the fall of 1947 and accommodates 90 men. 
Most of the residents are freshman students. Their needs are 
supervised by Mrs. Lulu Manson, assisted by 4 upperclassmen 
counselors who live in the hall. 
Paying no heed to the law, J. Soladay, P. 
Blinkin op, J. McCullough, E. Vickroy and 
R. Williamson construct a slot machine for 
Homecoming decoration. Stadium men below '"make like study." 
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STADIUM HALL- ~ome o/ 
Jirjf-'1ear men 
First Row: K. Beckman, Councilman; R. Abbott, Sec.-Treas.; W . Stra burg , Pres.; J. Vest, Vice Pres.; E. Green, 
Councilman. 
Sunset Village Council 
SUNSET VILLAGE 
South of the campus one may see row upon row of barracks, 
known to T. C. students as "Sunset Village," home of the mar-
ried student veterans and their families. 
Sunset Village is governed by the residents themselves, who 
elect a House Council every fall to hold office during the school 
year. Thi council serves to facilitate relations among village 
residents and to represent the village in relations with the col-
lege. Officers of the council for 1948 were: president, William 
Strasburg; vice-president, John Vest; and secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. James Abbott. 
Clayton Gregerson gives with some 
over-th -counter chit-chat to a cus-
tomer in the co-operati e grocery. 
Education begin early in the Hanra han family as Peggy and 
Frank give little Bridget her daily reading lesson. 
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SUNSET VILLAGE-Wfiere _A.rmlj and 
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r/aulj ~l _A.long 
First Row: R. Dolan, Pre .; J. Paul en, Vice Pres.; B. Rogers, Sec.-Treas.; G. Dale. 
Second Row: E. Trudo, S. Lottich, M. Dloughy, M. Peck, J. Pierson. 
Waterloo House Council 
OFF-CAMPUS 
Cedar Falls House Council 
First Row: J. Joens, R. Jorgensen. 
Second Row: L. Walther, V. Deadrick, L. Scott. 
Keith Kuck, right, shows Bill Mincks his 
favorite record. 
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M. White, Joyce Tesmer and J. Beeks about ready to go nighty-night. 
Few people play cards at the zoo, but- B. Bramblett, D. Whit-
ing, M. Hansen and B. Denniston. Below : Don Wegner 
(with pencil) addresses Stadium men. 
The bulletin board, Marg Gilpin and 
Fran Bilek. 
"Whitey" (registered with the Dean as Wil-
liard) Thompson holds a private 
conversation. 
Mi s Strayer, Mr. Berg trom, Mr. Wood and Mis McDavitt look over a miniature stage et. 
DRAMA DIRECTORS 
Flexibility and versatility, two major attri-
butes important to any high school dramatics 
teacher, are fully demonstrated by the four 
teacher-directors who comprise the drama staff 
of the department of English and speech. 
Rotating production work among themselves, 
the four- Hazel B. Strayer, Stanley Wood , 
Elaine McDavitt and Richard Bergstrom- take 
turns in directing the plays and supervising 
their settings, costumes and technical staffs. 
Richard Bergstrom directed the winter pro-
duction of "Deep Are the Roots" and Stanley 
Wood designed the settings. Miss McDavitt 
directed work of the costume crew and Miss 
Strayer served as production manager. 
"The Trojan Women, " spring quarter pro-
duction, was directed by Miss Strayer. Set-
tings were designed by Stanley Wood, cos-
tumes by Richard Bergstrom and production 
details by Elaine McDavitt. This policy was 
followed during the year for the three other 
plays produced , " Years Ago," "School for 
Scandal" and "The Sleeping Beauty." 
With the presentation of "The Trojan 
Women" this year the dramatists completed 
their cycle of productions. During the course 
of a four-year cycle the department of English 
and speech presents at least one play from each 
of the major periods of English-spoken drama: 
Elizabethan, Restoration, Nineteenth Century 
and Modern. 
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Recognized as Richard Brinsley Sheridan's 
undisputed masterpiece and as one of the 
greatest English comedies of all time, The 
School for Scandal was a fast moving com-
edy revealing all the brilliance and elegance 
of the eighteenth century. 
Produced in the same manner in which it 
was originally presented in London in 1777 
it was received with as much enthusiasm now 
as then, demonstrating that almost two hun-
dred years have not dimmed the luster of 
Sheridan's sparkling dialogue. 
Although the plot was a bit complicated 
for the modern audience to follow, they en-
joyed the lively and witty dialogue, the bril-
liant and authentic costuming , and the exag-
AUTUMN 
gerated elegant manners of the Restoration 
period. With emphasis particularly on lines, 
Sheridan brought life to the fops, gallants 
and men of sentiment of eighteenth century 
London society. The school. presided over 
by Lady Sneerwell, passed their time by en-
gaging in intrigues and wrecking the repuLa-
tions of their friends. They measured their 
successes by the number of duels, separate 
maintenances , and divorces which they 
brought about. But when the school inter-
fered in the affairs of Sir Peter Teazle they 
received a setback which demonstrated the 
evil effects of gossip. The play ended with 
the conclusion "evil scandal dies if you ap-
prove". 
PLAY 
William Hoag hides Margaret Doty from her husband John Nydegger. 
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Jennie Joure/ 
On November 3 came to the concert 
stage the much anticipated performance 
of Jennie Toure! , the world famous 
mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan 
opera. Miss Toure! made her debut in 
1933 at the Paris Opera-Comique in 
the role of " Carmen" which she has 
since sung 200 times. In October of 
1942 she made her American concert 
debut with Arturo Toscanini and the 
New York Philharmonic symphony. 
Jan Behr accompanied Miss Toure! on 
the tour which was her fourth of the 
United States . 
The auditorium jam-packed with 
music- lovers enjoyed every note- filled 
minute by Miss Toure! who sings in 
seven languages and three vocal 
ranges. Especially well received were 
her "Ave Marie" by Schubert and se-
lections by Debussy. 
AUTUMN CONCERTS 
A large and receptive audience en-
joyed on November 8 a recital by a 
" magician of the keyboard ," Marcel 
Dupre. A special feature of the Lec-
ture-Concert Series, Mr. Dupre was 
appointed organist of St. Vincent's 
church in Rouen, France, at 12 years of 
age. From that time on he won numer-
ous prizes including the coveted Grand 
Prix de Rome. 
During the last 15 years Dupre has 
held such organ posts in France as 
organist of the St. Sulpice and the 
Paris Conservatouri. At one time he 
played the complete organ works of 
Bach from memory. A " master of mas-
ters" in the art, Dupre included one of 
his improvisations in the program. 
Other works were by Bach , Liszt, and 
Messiaen. 
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Opening the 1948-9 Concert Series 
at Iowa State Teachers College on Oc-
tober 12 was Martial Singher, French 
baritone. Mr. Singher who is billed as 
"a voice out of the golden age" made 
his debut at the Metropolitan Opera in 
1944 as Pelleas in " Pelleas and Melis-
ande, " one of the operatic repertory's 
most demanding assignments. Since 
then he has made some 400 appear-
ances throughout the country. 
This baritone who originally intend-
ed to be a professor of modern French 
was accompanied by Paul Ulanowsky. 
An appreciative audience received his 
fine and varied numbers. The program 
included serenades by Mozart and 
Brahms in addition to such lovely selec-
tions as "Don Quichiotte a Culcince" 
by Ravel. 
AUTUMN CONCERTS 
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A special Homecoming attraction at 
Iowa State Teachers College was the 
program of the Robert Shaw Chorale. 
The famed vocal group was a high-
light in the 1948-9 Concert series. 
Shaw was founder-conductor of the 
Collegiate Chorale and director of 
choral activities for the J uilliard School 
of Music. No orchestra was used, but 
an eight-piece chamber music ensemble 
supplemented the 32-voice group. 
The chorale opened with numbers by 
Bach and continued with music of the 
Sixteenth century. American folk 
songs and Negro spirituals such as " If 
I Got My Ticket, Can I Ride? " were 
especially well received . The last group 
of songs included such lovely show 
music as " Music in the Air" and 
" Where or When." 
SOPRANOS Barbara Atzen, Lois Bleick, Beverly Bramblett, Nancy Bernbrock, Pauline Boehm, Patricia Balk, 
Pat Berglund, Pat Chandler, Elaine Dudley, Gwen Eppard, Grace Ecklund, Bessie Finer, Marj Foster, Lou Gil-
christ, Betty Genck, Donna Gove, Mary Hovland, Roberta Hurst, Beverly Irwin, Mary Jennings, Betty Jones, 
Helen Jones, Carol Kamphuis, La Vaughn Kindwall, Henriette Kolb, Leara Locker, Collete Lake, Barb Lennar on, 
Mary Lomas, Edna Martens, Joanne Maxfield, Carol Miller, Loras Mori che, Virg Meyer, Marilyn Nanninga, 
Gloria Nickerson, Gladys Nielsen, Jeanie Northwall, Eliz Oelrich, Phyllis Ohland, Mary Parsons, Doris Patterson, 
Donna Plummer, Suanne Peterson, Phyllis Saunders, Betty Schutt, Ardea Schwendemann, Evelyn Siepert, Rose-
mary Siplon, Nellie Slocum, Betty Smith , Miriam Steinbron, Erma Steffens, Lenora Sunday, Gloria Swanson, 
Nadine Suck, Kat Thompson, Joyce Tonsfeldt, Marilyn Tuttle, Verabelle Webb, Catherine Whalin, Nancy 
Widener, Jeanne Wildman, Flo William on, Elizabeth Yockey, Mary Han en 
SOPRANOS- Carolyn Cooper, Annabelle Tenboer, Dolores Alliman, Arie Ackerman, Valdene Telford, Marie 
Davis, Gwen Kraft, Sally Ehlers, Wanda Kelley. 
ALTOS- Pat Abkes, Joyce Abrahamson, Marj Allen, Joyce Amundson, Gloria Bakehouse, Mary Bleick, Marg 
Bossert, Dolores Britson, Jean Burnette, Leola Cain, Bonnie Carman, Leola Carter, Nancy Cave, Natalie Clayton, 
Remona Copeland, Loi Dukeshier, Madelyn Elscott, Marilyn Flinders, Lileah Furgerson, Eliz Goll, Barb 
Graichen, Beverly Griffin, Audrey Guenther, Dona Hedrick, Joyce Horton, Marilyn Houts, Annis Howell, Mildred 
Howell, Jean Ingebritson, Marian Jarvis, Dot Jennings, Dot Kensinger, Joan Kunze, Georgia Lauridsen, Grace 
Laxson, Jane Lennarson, Ruth Lund, Leona Maurer, Marilyn Mendell, Janet Moburg, Virg Moeller, Esther Moss, 
Joanne Mullins, Ramona Nielson, Pat Nellor, Janet Olney, Dolores Omar, Shirley Othmer, Grace Petersen, 
Margaret Pfeifer, Eleanor Pohl, Oona Rasmussen, Connie Raun, Marybelle Rector, Mary Rigdon, Bonnie Ritchart, 
Carol Rosvold. 
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AL TO Barbara Rowley, Lois Searight, Donna Sharp, Harriet Shaver, Ruth Sloan, Laura Steinbeck, Beverly 
wering, Jeanne Shafer, Beverly Tyler, Marilyn Van Steenberger, Nadine Weber, Wilma Wiemers, Mary 
Williams, Pat Wilson, Luanne Woodruff, Delma Wright, Mary Templeman, Barbara Darling , Dorothy Walker, 
Luella Armstrong, Corine Swenson. 
TENORS Robert Arnold , William Barnett, Marvin Bergmann, Jim Cabalka, George Canfield, Roger Coffey, 
Art Hoffman, Quinn Hrudka, Mark McCartan, Dwane Mickelson, David Miller, Howard Mullens, James Papou-
ek, Wallace Ro coe, Francis Sabu , Joe Siplon, James Bliss, William Protheroe. 
BASSES Roger Atz, Ross Bachtell, Phil Barck, Doug Brandt, James Bryan, Les Bundy, Tom Doling, Ron 
Donelson, Jim Flinders, Alex Gale, John Haack, Berle Haggblade, Dick Jones, Ted Juel , Wick Klahn, Don Peters, 
Gordon Petersen, Phil Pringle, John Reninger, Dale Rice, Laverne Rohlfsen, C. Vanderbrook, Roger Walker, 
Jack Yungclas, Veryle Eldsmoe, Jack Wing, Dwane Mickelson. 
MAURICE GEROW 
Director 
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Anyone who might have been walking around the music de-
partment at Christmastime would have been thrilled at the 
sound of 185 voices blending together on the "Hallelujah Cho-
rus." This was the College Chorus preparing for their annual 
presentation of Handel's "Messiah." This year for the first 
time, not only was the chorus completely robed for their Mes-
siah appearance but the performance was held in the men's 
gymnasium because of its larger seating capacity. The A Cap-
pella Choir also added their voices to the chorus for the "Mes-
siah". 
In addition to the good times had by all with their director 
Maurice Gerow, members of the chorus learned a great deal of 
musical facts and had an opportunity to let forth their emotions 
in harmonious music. 
The chorus also presented a spring concert in May at which 
the guest artist was George Samson of the college music fac-
ulty. One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation 
of the Bach "Cantata". In this concert also the chorus ap-
peared in their new black robes purchased this school year. 
Oh, my achin' fender the gang enjoy the spontaneous pre-Home-
coming cut day. 
Les Bundy leads the cheers while 
Dean Simpson beats the drum for the 
skip day crowd. 
Cathy Shaw demonstrates the maneu-
verability of gym bloomers. 
The Robert Shaw Chorale gave a concert for Homccomers while 
Harry Givens provided music for the Homecoming dance. 
The Delts dealt a double Homecoming win - a Panther victory and an 
a~ard for themselves a winner of the pre-game parade. 
Lutheran·s Gamma Delta "walk 
away" with their Roat. 
_jjomecoming . . . Concerlj . . . ~ancej 
Homecoming queen, Beverly Braak, rides to her coronation with ·-r· 
Club members Max Mabie, Ed Krumm, Bob Dutcher, and 
Charley Riek. 
Lower left: Lawther gives a cottontail twist to their Homecoming 
decoration. 
Joan Reuter and Jim Ribbeck in the 
limelight of the photographer's bulb 
at the Homecoming dance. 
Top Row: Do ALO McDERMOTT, Bos WILLIAMS, FRED STOEKER. 
Bottom Row: RICHARD GA T, ROBERT OGRE , HARVEY WISSLER. 
COACH STARBECK 
FOOTBALL 
"Here's the set-up, ladies and gentlemen. 
Nothing to nothing is the score and we're in 
the third quarter of this ball game between 
undefeated and unscored on Drake U. and 
the Panthers of ISTC. Teachers is out of 
the huddle with Gant over the ball. There's 
the snap to Williams, he fakes and spins into 
the center of the line. He's in the secondary. 
He's in the clear. The 45, the 50, the 40, the 
20 and he's pulled down on the 5-yard line. 
Whatta run that was." 
This 60-yard dash by Bobby Williams set 
up the lone score of the ball game and gave 
TC the victory over Drake U. 
Other highlights of the season were the 
terrific line play of the Drake and Western 
(Continued on page 95) 
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Top Row: THEODORE KJAER, WALTER SHERMA , CHARLES SORE so . 
Bottom Row: CARL MILLIKA , LAVER E RoHLFSE , Do ALO LARIMORE. 
Jump Jack Rabbits 33-7 
Bob Lee steps off a nice gain against the Jackrabbits of South Dakota State in the Homecoming game. 
Bob Williams lifts Iowa State player w ith a fierce block on the Cyclone gridiron. 
Bury Bulldogs 6-0 
Top Row: JACK FISK, EUGENE FISHER, JASO Lov1 G. 
Bottom Row: HARLA ROLOFF , ROBERT LEE , PAUL MOHL! G. 
Panthers take a hard victory from the Drake Bulldogs in the first night game to be played on 
the 0. R. Latham Field. 
Batter Broncs 13-6 
Top Row: LEE WACHENHEIM, ROBERT SIDDENS, GERALD WEED. 
Bottom Row: Do ELL ABNEY, STANLEY BROWN, WALTER CASE. 
Top Row: RAYMO o BYR ES, EARL PAGE, PAUL DEVA . 
Bottom Row: MERRIT PARSONS, HOMER Brn FANG, RICHARD SKAI 
Baffle Bison 19-0 
Bud Fisher scats around end in the last home game of the season with orth Dakota State. 
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Top Row: WILLIAM RAINBOW, JOHN WILLIAMS, CHARLES CACEK. 
Bottom Row: ELVI GooovI , (not shown) WILLIAM CRIBBS, BoB MILLER, 
and GRA YTO LAPPE. 
Scalp Sioux 26-14 
Michigan games and the 70-yard , game win-
ning dash by Bud Fisher that sent the previ-
ously unbeaten and unscored on Broncos of 
Wes tern Michigan crashing down to defeat. 
For the sixth consecutive year the Panther 
gridders rolled over all North Central Con-
ference foes in sight to win the league cham-
pionship. It raises the undefeated confer-
ence string to 30 and extends over a ten year 
period . 
On the home field the Starbeck-men ex-
tended their long string of wins to 20 by pul-
verizing North Dakota State and South Da-
kota State besides beating back Drake and 
Western Michigan . These last two games 
were the inaugural night games at 0 . R. 
Latham Field. 
Jason Loving was chosen by the con£ er-
ence coaches as the outstanding player of 
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the year and was selected on the Associated 
Press second Little All-American team. 
For the offensive and defensive teams the 
conference coaches selected Loving , De Van, 
Goodvin and Wissler for the former and 
Loving , De Van and Wachenheim for the de-
fensive team. 
Letter winners for the season were : Ab-
ney, Bienfang, Stan Brown, Byrnes , DeVan, 
Fisher, Gant , Cacek, Goodvin, Lappe, Lari-
more , Bob Lee, Loving, Ogren, Earl Page, 
Parsons, Sorenson, Wachenheim, Weed , 
Williams and Wissler. 
Here are the scores of all the games. 
7 Iowa State 27 26 North Dakota 14 
32 Morningside O 34 Augustana 0 
6 Drake O O Emporia , Kan. 26 
33 S. Oak. State 7 19 N. Oak. State O 
13 West. Mich. 7 7 Dayton U 33 
Jhrou9h Jhe Winter 
Religious Groups . . . . . . 98 -106 
Honorary Organizations . . . 107 -123 
Religious & Honorary Group Inf ormals . 124-125 
"The Sleeping Beauty" . . . . . . 126 
"Deep Are The Roots" . . . . . . 127 
Winter Concerts . . . . . . 128 -129 
Chapel Choir & A Capella Choir . . . 130 
Women's Chorus . . . . . . . . 131 
Basketball . . . . . . . . 132 -137 
Wrestling . . . . . . . . 138 -143 
Old Gold Beauty Queens . . . 144-151 
Beauty Candidates . . . . . 152 -155 
Old Gold Popularity Winners . . 156 -159 
Popularity Candidates . . . 160 -161 
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The Student Christian Association minis-
ters to the religious needs of all students, re-
gardless of denominational lines. Sponsoring 
various activities designed to acquaint stu-
dents with modern social and religious prob-
lems, the S.C.A. did practical work such as 
making possible student absentee-voting in 
the I 948 national election. It also gave op-
portunity for intensive study through the an-
nual Religious Emphasis Week, Religion 
and Social Issues Conference, and the Inter-
Faith Conference- three highlights in the 
MABEL ORMSTON 
DR. VERNON P. BODEIN 
year's program. Wednesday is really S.C.A. 
day at the college, with student-led medita-
tions in the morning before classes and the 
afternoon Coffee Hour from 3:30-5:00. 
This popular function gave students and fac-
ulty a chance to get together each week and 
discuss in an informal manner problems of 
interest to the college community. "Brother-
hood Trips" acquainted students with the 
position of minority group in the country. 
Students were given a chance to contribute 
to the welfare of students in other lands. 
Fir~t Row: B. Aschinger, Sec.; M . Ma rtin , Second Vice Pres.; Dr. Vernon Bodein, M. Orm-
ston, Pre .; J. Clark, Vice Pres. 
ccond Row: H. Lammers, B. Godfrey, M . Eggleston, A. Mumby , P. Fenton, J. Moore. 
Third Row: D. Schramm, R. Green, H. Henry, B. Ross, M. Lund . 
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Fir~t Row: E. Gates, Z. Barton, Sec.; H. Shafer, Pres.; A. Epp, Vice Pres.; D. Wright, Treas. 
Second Row: ]. Niles, I. Benson, P. Davison, J. Boysal, A. Ballantine, W. Dawson, D. Hahn. 
Third Row: W. Wood, 0. Miiler, E. Chri tiansen, G. Peterson, L. Kindwall, F. Wolff, Mrs. 
Wood, Director. 
Fourth Row: R. Kegley, A. Ten Boer, P. Cocking, L. Pierce, B. Brown, L. Lawless, R. Attig, 
M. Bruene, A. Shakespeare 
Baptist Student Center 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
Theta Epsilon 
Fir~t Row: Mrs. Wm. Wood, Sponsor; L. Silver, Sec.; L. Pierce, Pres.; M. Bruene, Vice Pres.; 
L. De Vries, Trca .; Mrs. Irving Ahlquist, Sponsor. 
Second Row: E. Trabert, D. Elthon, W. Dawson, E. Gates, A. Ballantine, J. Niles. 
Third Row: M. Lindhart, P. Davison, N. Lindhart, A. Ten Boer, G. Peterson, 0. Miller, M. 
Huntington. 
Fourth Row: ]. Hamblin, L. Kindwall, P. Cocking, C. Riddle, M. Novak, R. Attig, R. Kegley. 
First Rou •: C. W<'hali , J. O 'Boile, M. Werner, R.. Kirschbaum , . Anne. B. Reigelsberger, 
Pres.; J. Schneider. 
econd Row: D. ove, D. Eckerman , M. Eagen, B. Hudek , D. O'Toole, M. Egan, L. Kupka, 
M . Theisen. 
Third Ro1t•. I. Mouchka , E. Farrell, D. Dollar, I. Zeman, S. Dunn, A. Cai n, M. Flaherty , 
B. Pishney. 
Fourth Row: D. Fuller, B. Ve Depo, M. Bleich, . Hudek , J. Schumacher, J. Elsinger, P. 
Langren, M. Weber, B. Vandiver, M. Martin. 
Fifth Row: J. Winders, F. Lamansky, B. Sinek, R. Lamansky, B Rouse. A. Shea. M . Fred-
erick, E. Sommerdorf, J. ugent, J. Schilling . 
Newman Club 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
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Newman Club 
F,r,t Row: M. Werner, Sec.; G . Schmidt, D. Foth, Father Michael , Sponsor; J. Fitzpa trick, 
Treas.; T. Kubik , M. McClintock. 
ccond Row: D. Daniel, M . Elsenbast, M . Kenney, E. Hilger, A . Forbes, M . Wendt, H . Kel -
sey, V. Lucer, L. Furgerson. 
Third Row: M . Flinders, S. Wood, R. Kessler , E . Bares, P. chnepf. C. Phalen, R . Kane, B. 
McKone, M. O 'Connor. 
Fourth Row: P. Determan, M. DeMeulenaere, H . Kopriva , B. O 'Brien, H. McCarville , J 
Hasting , P. Balk, M. Tindrtch , K. Wheeler. 
Fifth Row: B. Quirk, J. Schueth, B. Werner, D . Conzett, B. Broadie, M. Olinger, J. Flinders, 
F. Bily, W. Neustrom, B. Brommel. 
First Row: Mrs. C. E . Parry, Advisor; J. Pierce, R. Wendel, D. Heggen, Pres.; G. Sawtell, 
Vice Pres.; L. Carlson. 
ccond Row: ]. Clark , B. Chapin, B. Oelrich, B. Godfrey, N . Dahlberg , M . Whiting , R. 
Moeler. 
Third Row: L. Landon, S. Bollhoefer, B. Pitcher, L. Woodruff, L. Maurer, D. Coffman, R. 
Prehn. 
Fourth Row: G. Laxson, G. Eppard, P. Gottschalk, M. VonHousen, P. Hayes, H . Steege, 
W . Becker, B. Crosser, C. Berkstresser. 
Plymouth Club 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
Sigma Eta Chi 
Fir t Row: G. Sawtell , Treas.; C. McCann, Vice Pres.; Mrs. C. E . Parry, A. Haakin on, Pres.; 
G. Swanson , Sec. 
Second Row: K. Nakoma, M. Whiting , A. Punter, R. Prehn, A. Ogata . 
Third Row: S. Bollhoefer, G. Eppard , L. Carlson , L. Woodruff, E. Oeldrich. 
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Fir~t Row: M. Nelson, L. Ulven, L. Sheldahl, Treas.; M. Alton, Sec.; K. Tjornehoj, Pres.; 
E. Krumwiede, Vice Pres.; C. Bridenbaugh, A. Danielson, R. Sorensen. 
Second Row: M. Hansen, E. Behrens, R. Lund, M. Wilcox, E. Miller, B. Nelsen, A. Griffith, 
D. Stage, R. Askland. 
Third Row: H. Doy cher, P. Peterson, V. Krambeer, D. Ne! on, D. Johnson, I. Klasen, B. 
Thurn, B. Gross, D. Holst, V. Olson. 
Fourth Row: A. Rolland, S. Wiegert, W. Larson, R. Heinrich, L. Locker. E. Willmann, D. 
Nelson, J. Amundson, J. Hayford, D. Rasmussen, V. Hermanson. 
Fifth Row: J. Tonsfeldt, C. Jrnsen, C. Haugen, B. Wessel, P. House, K. Carlson, B. Thoms, 
A. Willms, E. Genrich, R. Opheim, A. Klasen, P. Dohrer, D. Hermanson. 
Lutheran Student Association 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
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Gamma Delta 
Fir,t Row: 13. Jaeschke. D. Heidepohe, J. Dahms, Pres., L. Morische. Sec.; M. Kardel. P. 
Nellor. 
Second Row: E. Haack, V. Hansen, R. Soelem, C. Schefer, M. Hurlbut, J. Reuter, D. Bergman. 
Third Row: D. Harnack, T. Nellor, A. Schuldt, R. Smith, N. Kuhlmann, M. Bodermann, E. 
Lienemann, M. Clausen. 
Fourth Row: B. Sensanbaugh, J. Ribbeck, A. Heldt, L. Martens, E. Clausen, V. Heisler, M. 
Bergmann, A. Blome, D. Schramm. 
First Row: Mrs. Ella Bradford, Sponsor; L. Finke, Sec. ; T . Clay , Pres.; A. Frederick, Vice 
Pres.; D. Rouse, Treas. 
Second Row: N. Cave , H. Petersen, L. Holmes, L. Whi ler, V. Rouse , C. Northey . 
Third Row: K. Kuck, D. Pierce, D. Stiff, D. Lloyd, J. Synhorst, B. Benton, B. Rowley. 
Methodist Student Council 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
Delta Sigma Theta 
First Row: A. Ohl, Sec.; R. Armstrong, I. Blumer, H. Petersen, Pres.; J. Craig, Vice Pres.; 
T . Smiley, D. Rodgers. 
Second Row: D. Vance, R. Hoover, D. Brandt, R. Deal, D. Moss, T. Clay, B. Claus. 
Third Row: K. Kuck, B. Benton, D. Pierce, J. Siplon , J. Young, H. White, B. Haynes. 
Fourth Row: B. Braband, B. Hall , B. Thalacker, J. Rydel , B. Petersen, E. McMurry, E. Hiskey, 
E. Vickroy. 
Fifth Row: E. Doeringsfcld, B. Wilson, M . Carr, G. York, W . Mincks, D. Lloyd, R. Bottorff, 
D . Gilker en, V . Paul. 
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Fir~t Row: C. orthey, Pres.: C. Lowry , V . Pres.: C. Lashier, Sec. ; B. Evan . Treas.: D . 
Plumer, R. Copeland , B. Jones, A. Westphal. B. Smith , Mrs. Ella Bradford. ponsor. 
ccond Row: C. Godwin, D. Nelson, M. Sanem, D. Sonderman, K. Lomen, E. Meinke, 8. 
Varnum, M. Weems, J. Shafer, V . Deadrick, M. Jarvis. 
Third Row: L. Holmes, A. Kielsmeier , J. Yearou , B. Long , M. Iverson. D. Stephenson, C. 
Christensen, R. Strickler, L. Johnson , B. Clark, H. Mitchell, J. Maxfield. 
Fourth Row: D. Rawson , F. Williamson, M. Lage, D. Stiff, J. Dirks, L. Chenhall, B. Milten-
berger, S. A hley, F. Heise, I. Barton, N . Cave, M. Burnett. 
Kappa Phi 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
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Kappa Phi 
First Row: V. Wellendorf. R. Rhodes, R. Siplon, M. Nanninga, H. Zimmerman, E. Clute, 
L. Roberts, E. Steinhoff, J. Wildman, B. Brown. 
Second Row: D. Sandven , E. Dudley, M . Lathrop, E. Fish, M . Bauer, W . DeWitt, B. Mullins, 
L. Leigh, S. Sherman, I. Bramley, W. Ponder. 
Third Row: B. Aschingcr, J. Schafer, S. Northey, E. Beil, K. Doyle, M . Houts, S. Lockwood, 
D. Blomker, D. Rouse , I. Maddocks, R. Hurst, R. Swanson. 
Fourth Row: M . Foord, C. Van de Linder, R. Renaud, I. Blass, M. McKillip, M . Moffitt, M . 
Elscott. 
First Row: C. Aschom, A. Bennett, Vic2 Pres.; S. Soeth, Treas.; H. Lammers, Sec.; E. Main, 
Pres.; D. Jennings, E. Smith. 
Second Row: N. Haffner, F. Mitchell, D. Eldridge, P. Howell, J. Schroeder, G. Bakehouse, 
A. Hutchcroft, D. Whiting. 
Third Row: M. Stutzman, D. Ruebel , G. Blaser, C. Vohs, S. Mammen, B. Jensen, V . Meyer. 
Fourth Row: N. Durschmidt. D. McKean, P. Hilsabeck, W. Wooley, E. Henderson, C. Meyer, 
J. Fairchild . 
Fifth Row: M. Ramsey, A. Norton , P. George, P. Crable, H . Klaver , P. Brinker, E. Jones, 
B. Denniston. 
Presbyterian Fellowship 
RELIGIOUS GROUP 
Presbyterian Fellowship 
Firsl Row: Rev. G. Steele, J. Bailey, R. Ross, K. Cassens, M. Lund, J. Gault, Mrs. G. English. 
Second Row: C. Drebenstedt, M . Stutzman, M . Gilkey, D. Brock, S. Cooper, I. Engler, M . 
Harder. 
Third Row: M. Jennings, J. Babb, G. Jansonius, P. DeKo ter, C. Sheldon, L. Oakley, V. Peck, 
E. Moss. 
Fourth Row: M. Moulds, K. Parker, M. Rector, R. Green , E. Barker, R. Yager, W . Krauth, 
. Peterson, B. Sm,d. 
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First R.ow: Rev. Civcy, D. Gregg , Sec.-Treas.; N . Winger, Pres.; D. Brinton, Vice Pres.; B. 
Ford. 
Second R.ow: N . Champion, G. Hawley, B. Duvall, D. Fox , J. Schrader. 
Third R.ow: B. Fellow • R. Sloan, M. Adam , M . Garlock, J. Mullin, M. Walker. 
Disciples Student Center 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
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Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
First R.ow: M. Moore, Pre .; D. Henry, V. Pres.; E . Christiansen, Sec. ; E . Oetken, Hist. ; 
A. Tenboer, G . Mouser, Adv.; I. Ahlquist, Adv. 
Second Row: D. Hahn, F. Wolff, L. Kindwall, M . Bruene, E. Crooks, G. Peter on, L. Holmes, 
B. Spain, M . Segerstrom. 
Third Row: E. Gates, Z. Barton, H. Cooley, R. Attig. V . Merck, P. Davidson, D. Rouse, 
V. Rouse, I. Benson. 
Fourth Row: B. Shaw, D. Foust, A. Bobst, L. Ott. L. Pierce, L. Penner, C. Riddle, R. Abuhl, 
D. Henry, A. Epp, J. lngebritson. 
First R ow : A . La Foy, First Vice Pr s.: J. McCabe, Pres.: Mr. G. H. Holmes, B. Denniston , Sec..Treas.: E. Main, 
Second Vice Pres. 
S econd Row: V . Poulsen , S. Thompson, C. La Foy, J. Hauter, W . Sherren, D. Whiting . 
Third R ou•: M. Russell , G. Strayer, 0 . Knee, T . Smiley, C. Birchard , D. Herrma nn , W . Carthey. 
fl.onorary 
ALPHA 
PHI 
GAMMA 
Page I',7 
One of the newest honorary organizations 
on campus is the national journalism frater-
nity, Alpha Phi Gamma. Although it was 
newly organized last spring it has already 
taken an active place among the older hon-
orary groups. 
One of the club 's chief aims is to further 
the cause of journalism on campus. Of its 
many activities the annual " Publications Ban-
quet" in the spring is perhaps the main event 
but coming a close second is the fraternity 's 
sponsorship of "Journalism Day" for nearby 
high school journalists. 
Jack McCabe has served as president of 
the Alpha Phi's for the past year with Au-
brey LaFoy and Eleanor Main as first and 
second vice-presidents , respectively; Betty 
Denniston as treasurer, and Orval Knee a 
bailiff. The sponsor of the group is George 
Holmes. 
BETA 
BETA 
BETA 
flonorar'J 
Students with fifteen credit hours of bio-
logical science and a 2.2 academic average 
are eligible for membership to the Tri Beta 
honorary fraternity. Members have as their 
aims the promotion of biological research 
and the development of sound scholarship. 
Among the activities for the year were in-
dividual research projects, lecture-discussion 
meetings, participation in a national confer-
ence and field trips concerning entomology, 
taxidermy, ornithology, photography, mu-
seum work and tagging of trees in the Botan-
ical Gardens. 
The organization had as its sponsor Dr. 
Dorothy C. Miller. Marjorie A. Winther, 
president; Ruth M. Millikan, vice-president; 
Alice E. Jones, secretary-treasurer, and Le-
ora A. Pierce, historian, were the officers. 
Organizalionj 
Fir t Row: E. Jones, Sec.-Treas.; M. Winther, Pres.; L. Pierce, Hi t.; Dr. Miller. 
Second Row: L. Roberts, K. Beckman, R. Green, Dr. Rath, A. Laipple, D. Squires. 
Third Row: G. Knaphu , G. Mouser, R. Stratton, G. Peterson, B. Schepers, L. Winier, D. Patterson. 
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Epsilon Pi Tau was founded at Ohio 
State University in the year 1928 . It has a 
its purposes the recognition of the place of EPS I LQ N 
skill in industrial arts and vocational indus-
trial education , promotion of social efficiency, 
and fostering , counseling , rewarding , pub- p I 
lishing and circulating the results of research 
efforts in the fi elds of its interests . 
Activities of the year included professional TA LJ 
meetings , the initiation of new members a t 
the state teachers ' convention in Des Moines 
and th e dedication ceremony for the new 
Arts and Industries Building . 
Officers for the year were : Arnold Pier-
sall , president; Jack Hauser, vice-president; 
Don Wood , secretary; and Harold Baer, 
treasurer. The faculty sponsor for the organ-
ization is Harold G. Palmer. 
fionorar'J Q,.(janizalionj 
First R ow: A. Piersa ll. D. W ood, H. Baer, J. Hauser. 
S econd Row: D. Bachman, D. Loomer, I. Semler, L. Collopy, H. Pa lmer. 
Third Row: W . W a gner, E . Crosby, L. Ca llahan, W . Ditzler, V . Berg , R. Mata la. 
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First Row: G. Sothman, C. Billman, C. Birchard , Miss Smith. 
Second Row: M. Powley, R. Ohl, I. Jones, M. Trenk, A. Epp. 
Third Row: L. Galvin, E. Oetken, B. Tucker, J. McClintock, F. Fuglsang. 
~onoraf'fj 
The study of foreign lands is available to 
members of the honorary geographic society, 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, through maps, speak-
ers and books. 
The purpose of the organization is to fur-
ther the study of geography, promote social 
functions and encourage as well as recognize 
scholarship in the field of geography. 
Any geography minor or major with fif-
teen credit hours and a "B" average or above 
may belong. 
Members take part in studying foreign 
lands, formal initiation, formal dinners at the 
Commons and reporting on authoritative 
American geographers. The organization 
was sponsored jointly by Misses Alison Ait-
chison , Marguerite Uttley and Ernestine 
Smith. Officers were Gladys Sothman, presi-
dent, and Will Robinson , secretary- treasurer. 
GAMMA 
THETA 
UPSILON 
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First Row: D . H a ndorf, P res.; V . Peck, V . P res.; P. Arildsen, Sec.; R . Cla us, Treas.; K. Pa rker. 
S econd Row: K. Cas en , J. Allen, D. Stephen on, L. W e terberg , M. Moa r, S. Smith. 
Third R ow : B. Sta ndley, L. Cadwell , R. Christia nson , E . Opheim , B. H ay nes, E . V a nderheyden, P. Schnepf. 
Fourth R ow: L. Luwe, D . Clute, E . Pe terson, E. Ma in. 
fionorarlj 
GOLDEN 
LEDGER 
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Or<Janizalion6 
Golden Ledger members have reached one 
goal when they are accepted into the organi-
zation. As freshman or sophomore com-
merce students, they have a three-point grade 
average in ten hours of commerce work and 
a " C " average in other subjects. 
Their second goal is to fulfill the organi-
zation's aim of developing a spirit of co-
operation and service among students of the 
business education field . 
The chief social functions of the organiza-
tion are its fall and spring formal initiation 
dinners. Meetings are held monthly. 
Officers for this year were : president, 
Doris Handorf; vice-president, Virginia 
Peck; secretary, Pat Arildsen, and treasurer, 
Robert Claus. Faculty advisor is Dr. Rob-
ert Skar. 
IOWA 
TEACHERS 
FIRST 
Anorarlj 
The only student promotional organiza-
tion on campus is Iowa Teachers First and , 
a s their name implies , they are a group of 
outstanding juniors and seniors interested in 
securing an able and competent student body 
for ISTC. Dr. Riebe is their faculty spon-
sor and President Price and Miss Campbell 
serve as honorary sponsors . Their Home-
coming breakfast for all ITF " alums" and 
the initia tion of new members each quarter 
w ere the highlights of their social activities . 
Their duty as members is to help promote the 
college by being leaders in the various organ-
izations to which they belong . 
Serving as officers for the year were John 
Nydegger, president; Jeanne-Marie Empey, 
vice-president, and Joy Perry Sires , secre-
ta ry . 
First R ow: J. N ydegger, Pres.; J. E mpey, Vice P res.; J. Sires, Sec.; H. A. Riebe, Sponsor. 
S econd R ow: E. Ellis, M . Onmton, G. Strayer, K. Shaw, M. Trekell. 
Third R ow: W . Worden, N . V a n Anne, I. E la nd, J. Ra ines, W . W aack. 
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A two-minute initiation talk , a red rose 
and a banquet are all a part of the impres-
sive initiation ceremony that is held every 
quarter by Kappa Delta Pi , the honorary ed-
ucation society. To be eligible for the organ-
ization a student must be a junior or senior, 
have a 2.8 grade point and have 9 hours 
credit in education. The purposes are to im-
prove the teaching profession by spreading; 
high ideals , and to encourage high profes-
sional , intellectual and personal standards 
and to recognize outstanding honor students. 
This year said farewell to Or. Charles , 
sponsor, who retired . Dr. 0. E . Thompson 
was elected to be the new sponsor. 
KAPPA 
DELTA 
Pl 
Q,..r;JanizalionJ 
First R ow: R. Ga mm , Pres.; W . W aack, Vice Pres.; B. Pa trick , Sec. ; W . Kra uth , Treas.; M . Lempa res, V . 
Woodburn, B. Showers, 0 . Ha rgens, R. Smith, 0 . E . Thompson, Advi or. 
S econd R ow: R. Copela nd, R. Gibbons, G. Eppa rd, E . Ja mi on , D. Ha nsen, J. Phillips, B. Swa n, J. Sires, B. 
Sa yre, F . Peters, K. Zahrt. 
T hird Row: E . Fosselma n, P. Boehm , J. Alla n, K. Kuck , C. Gregerse n, J. Albrecht, E . Lottich, L. Cadwell , M . 
Anderson, D . Bla nkenhorn, M . W a gner, W. Sherren. 
Fourth R ow : E. Fish , D . Schra mm , A. Parcheta, G . Knaphus, A . P iersall , G. Peterson. R. McLa ughlin , L. Roberts, 
C. McCa llum, L. Fink, N . V a n Anne. 
Fifth Row: B. Ja mes, C. Billma n, G. Stra yer , B. Relliha n, R. McLenna n, E . O etken, M . Holla nd, D. G reene, 
F . Erbe, L. Luwe, I. Semler, A. Ohl. 
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First R ow: G. M ach, P res.; 0 . Knee, Vice P res.; L. Abbas, Sec.; H . V an E ngen, Sponsor; G. Keppers, Sponsor. 
S econd R ow: M. Burnett , B. Sayre, J. Ulch, J. McG rew, W . Boettcher, D. Whiting . 
Third R ow: G. G ibb, R. Ashworth, D . M cClure, C. Peters, B. Boslough , R. Lankton, P. Chapde lai ne. 
Fourth R ow: C. Jacobson, D. Bockelman, L. Sheldahl , J. Ba rtlett, R. M cLennan. 
OrfjanizalionJ 
A homecoming breakfast started off the 
social activities of Kappa Mu Epsilon , honor-
ary mathematics organization . Organized to 
create an interest in and to d evelop an ap-
preciation of mathematics , the group holds 
monthly meetings at the home of their spon-
sor , Dr. H. Van Engen. Discussion and re-
ports are presented at these gatherings which 
terminate in a social hour featuring refresh-
ments . 
Prospective candidates must not only pass 
th e mathematical requirements for entrance 
but also present original mathematical theses 
to the group at the time of formal initiation . 
George Mach is president; Orval Knee , 
vice-president; and Lena Abbas, secretary-
treasurer. 
KAPPA 
MU 
EPSILON 
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First Row: G . Dunlap, Pres.; B. Kra tz , Vice P res.; J. Yungcla , Sec. ; D . Ha nson, Treas.; L. Bundy, E. Stee le, 
D . Simpson. 
S econd R ow: H. Eicke, J. McDonald, J. Bliss, J. M errill , B. Du heck , J. H eddens, A. Sa lz, A. Merten. 
Third R ow: J. Griffith, R . Klahn, D . Conrad, M . Jacobsen, D . Mickelson, R. Sellma n, E. Ha nlon, T. H erbs t, 
B. Sha fer. 
Fourth Row: M . Dickinson, R. Medberry, A. Willm , C. Sorenson, R. H eitla nd , J. Abkes, R. Ferrell , C. M eswa rb, 
A . Stocks, G . P rimmer. 
flonorarl/ 
PHI MU 
ALPHA 
SINFONIA 
Foge 115 
Or<JanizalionJ 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia was founded in 
Boston by Ossian E . Mills in 1898 and today 
has eighty- five chapters scattered through-
out the country. The ISTC Beta Nu chapter 
is sponsored by Henry Harris. 
The activities for the year included a re-
cital of original compositions by students and 
faculty members , monthly radio broadcasts 
and ushering at the concert series. 
The fraternity has as its purposes the ad-
vancement of music , the developing of a true 
fraternal spirit among its members and the 
encouragement of loyalty to the Alma Mater. 
It also fosters the mutual welfare and broth-
erhood of fellow music students. 
The officers were : E . Dunlap, president; 
W. Kratz , vice-president; J. Yungclas , secre-
ta ry , and D. Hanson , treasurer. 
Pl 
GAMMA 
MU 
_/J.onorarlj 
" The United Nations is an unqualified 
success" - "The United Nations is an un-
qualified failure " - and away go the socia l 
science students on one of the favorite topics 
of the year. They take the subject apart , 
scrutinize every angle, and try to put it back 
together again . This is just an example of 
one of the Pi Gamma Mu meetings. Other 
subjects discussed during the past year have 
been the Berlin crisis , the social studies cur-
riculum of Teachers College, the Palestine 
problem and municipal government. 
To become eligible for this national hon-
orary society a student must be at least a 
junior with 30 hours of " A " or " B" work in 
the social studies. Or. Charles Leavitt is 
sponsor and C. J. Billman. president. 
First Row: C. Billma n, P re .; W . W aack, V . P res.; C. Lavitt , Sec.-Treas.; D . W egner, Std . Rep. ; B. Showers, 
Pro'.). Chrm.; B. Reigelsberger, Soc. Chrm.; R. Relliha n, C. Erbe, M . Tompson. 
S econd Row: A. Epp, E. Fish, E . Murphy, J. Griffith , A. Ohl , J. Fitzpatrick, G. Strayer, L. Ga lvin , E. Fosselma n, 
R. Reed. 
Third Row: L. Roberts, S. Lund , C. H a rper, E . P laehn, P. Lundy, J. McClintock, F . E rbe, R . Wise, R. Smith , 
D . Lowe, A . Bristow. 
Fourth Row: G. Boeck , R. N elson, J. Cummings, D . Huwa rd, J. Thomson, R. Morrison, R. Gamm , D . Porter, 
I. Ahlquist, D . Pend ergra ft. 
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Busy this year were the Pi Omega Pi 
members editing Gamma Progress, their bi-
annual publication sent to all alumni , and 
electing and coaching their delegate to the 
fraternity 's national meeting at Detroit. 
Gamma, the local chapter of Pi Omega Pi , 
national honorary scholastic business frater-
nity, has two major goals : to foster a feel-
ing of fellowship and professional unity 
among students who will be future business 
educationa l teachers , and to further develop-
ment in the field of business education. 
Fall and spring pledging and initiation , 
and formal national initiation ceremonies 
were included in this year 's activities . 
Leland Luwe was president, Earl Fossel-
man, vice-president, Margery Burnett, secre-
tary , and June Thomas , treasurer. 
flonorarlj 
Pl 
OMEGA 
Pl 
First R ow: L. Luwe, E . Fosse lma n, M . Burnett , M . Foster , V . Peck, W . Kra uth , Mrs. Humphrey. 
S econd Row: A. Bennett , J. Sires, R. Gourley, J. Gourley, L. Cadwell , J. Allan , D . Ha ndorf, K. Kuck. 
Third R ow: H. McCa rville, W . Tollefson, E . Hutchcroft , M . Locke, D . Euchner, G. McGee, C. Jen en, K. Pa rke r, 
B. Haynes. 
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First R ow: M. Flinders, Pres.; G. Laxson, Sec.; K. Ca ens, Treas.; S. Keding , J. Babb , S. A shley, B. Rice. 
P . Arildsen, E . Haack. 
Second R ow: V . Rouse, I. Klasen, C. Brooks, M. Hoopman, M . Bruene, D. Stephenson, P. Folkens, R. W endel, 
Third R ow: B. Nelse n, L. Dukeshier, M . Segerstrom , B. Jaeschke, W . DeWitt , E. V anderheyden, M. Ellscott, 
D. Harnack , P. Goodeli , I. Maddocks, N . W estendorf. 
fionorar'J 
Any freshman or sophomore woman who 
has a three-point average or above for two 
consecutive quarters is entitled to member-
ship in the Purple Arrow. This group 's pur-
pose · is to enocurage scholarship among 
freshman and sophomore women , to promote 
high standards in the individual and to fur-
ther the interests of the college. 
The initiation dinner in May is the big-
gest event in the year which is supplemented 
by lectures , picnic.!; , a talent show, movies , 
and other recreation. Officers were : Mari-
lynn Flinders , president; Enid Roth , vice-
president; Norma Bethenod, secretary; Kath-
leen Cassens, treasurer , and Miss Edna 0. 
Miller , sponsor. 
PURPLE 
ARROW 
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First R ow: B. Tjernagel, Pres.; N . Bernbrock, V . Pres.; D. Hansen, Recd. Sec.; H . Kolb, Corp. Sec.; J. Ga ul t, 
Trea .; G. Eppard, Chapla in. 
S econd Row: A. Gehrke, E . Engelhorn, J. Cady, E. Steffens, E . Moss, P. Fenton , R. Copela nd. 
Third R ow: B. Jones, B. Evans, D. Hanover, C. Brooks, M . Hovland , J. Bendixen, M . Ormston, R. Gibbon . 
Fourth R ow: F . Owens, P. De Koster, D. Wright, K. Lomen, P. Boehm , M . Morris, P. Folkens. 
SIGMA 
ALPHA 
IOTA 
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Any girl of outstanding musical ability 
with a three point average in IO hours of 
music and a 2.5 average in academic work is 
eligible for membership in this national wom-
en 's music fraternity . Twice a year eligible 
girls are rushed and auditioned before se-
lection for initiation into the group. 
Activities for the year were a monthly mu-
sicale, Christmas Vespers , carol singing at 
hospitals and county homes, ushering for 
concerts , entertainment of national officers 
and an open contemporary music recital. 
The organization's officers include Borg-
hild Tjernagel , president; Nancy Bernbrock, 
vice-president; Delores Hansen , secretary, 
and Joyce Gault , treasurer. Miss Jane Birk-
head is the sponsor. 
SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 
HONORS 
TRUMAN ELECTED!!! The faces of 
the members of Social Science Honors who 
sat up listening to election returns began to 
reflect varying degrees of gloom or gladness 
along toward the wee small hours. Never-
theless, there was popcorn and excitement 
enough for all listening to the historic elec-
tion upset. 
Social Science Honors is a campus organi-
zation to promote interest and study in prob-
lems of contemporary society. Membership 
is open to social science majors with 20 hours 
of "B" work in social science. 
Dr. M. R. Thompson is the sponsor. This 
year's officers are Fred Erbe, president, and 
Lois Galvin, secretary. 
Orfjanizalionj 
First Row: F. Erbe, Pre .; L. Galvin, Sec.; D. Porter, J. McClintock, B. Shower , D. Lowe, M. R. Tho::1pson, 
Sponsor; Mr. Erbe, Sponsor; Mr. Leavitt, Sponsor; Mr. Ahlquist, Spon or. 
Second Row: E. Fosselman, J. Reed, V. Rouse, V. Collins, V. Woodburn, R. Rellihan, D. Schramm, R. Smith, 
G. Sparks, A. Epp, E. Krumwiede, J. Clark. 
Third Row: G. Strayer, J. Griffith, A. La Foy, W. Carthey, J. Walston, D. Gilkerson, P. Lundy, C. Billman, 
A. Ohl, A. Bristow, A. Salz. 
Fourth Row: R. Richard on, R. Gamm, I. Eland, D. Brinton, R. Morri on, R. Knoweles, R. Rohling, K. Kephart, 
F. Oglesby, R. Claus, W. Ames, E. Fish. 
Fifth Row: B. Reigelsberger, G. McGee, E. Bruner, J. Thom on, E. Barker, G. Boeck. 
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Starry-eyed , all neophy te drama majors 
turn a longing gaze upward toward Theta 
Alpha Phi , national honorary dramatics fra -
ternity. The campus has no Academy 
Awards or gold stars on dressing room 
doors, but it does have Theta Alpha Phi! 
All drama ma jors covet the honor of being 
a ccepted into this group as much as they do 
the idea of clutching a little gilt " Oscar." 
This organization is active in every phase 
of play production from acting and direct-
ing to wielding a hammer or paint brush. 
Each year after the fall production there is 
an alumni reunion at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. H. Hart which brings alumni and 
messages from all over the nation. This 
year 's officers were John Nydegger , presi-
dent , Norman Kaiser , secretary, and Wini-
fred Hart , treasurer. 
THETA 
ALPHA 
PHI 
First R ow: J. N ydegger, Pre .; N . Kaise r, V . Pres.; M . Doty, B. Hoag, D . Staves. 
S econd Row: D. Bush, W . W aack, D . Bla nkenhorn , R. Bergstron, S. W ood, H . S trayer, Spo nsor; E. M cDavitt. 
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First R ow: A. H aakinson, Pres.; M . Brosha r, Sec.-Treas.; J. M oore, A lum. Sec.; K. Zahr t. 
S econd Row: P. Brosha r, I. Bensun, M . Bla nkenhorn, F. Peters, J. Fa lb. 
Third R ow: B. Patrick, M . W ag ner, R. Rickabaugh , F . Kuhl , I. Blass, D . W alter, N . Friedrick en. 
Or<Janizalionj 
The " Sugar and Spicers" of Theta Theta 
Epsilon , honorary home economics organiza-
tion , try to achieve scholarship , leadership 
and high professional ideals through a varied 
program of social and academic activities . 
Meetings are held monthly, usually di-
vided as follows : the first meeting of a quar-
ter devoted to a business meeting, the second 
to initiation and the third to honoring grad-
uating home economics seniors at a breakfast 
or luncheon . 
Officers of the group for this year were 
Arlene Haakinson , president; Marilyn Bro-
shar, secretary- treasurer; Jane Moore, alumni 
secretary, and Dr. Elizabeth Sutherland, fac-
ulty sponsor. 
THETA 
THETA 
EPSILON 
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First Row: W . W orden, Trea .; J. E mpey, Sec.; M . Ormston, Sgt. -a t-Arms; J. Sires, V. Pres. 
TORCH 
AND 
TASSEL 
Each spring , senior women who have 
shown outstanding ability in scholarship and 
leadership are tapped by Torch and Tassel. 
From the time of tapping to formal initiation , 
the initiates are required to wear their white 
mortar boards. 
This year's Torch and T assel membership 
consisted of the following senior women : 
President June Thomas, Vice-President Joy 
Parry Sires, Secretary Jeanne-Marie Empey, 
Treasurer Mabel Ormston and Sergeant-at-
Arms Wanda Worden . Misses Hult and 
Plaehn were advisory members; Miss Camp-
bell an honorary member. 
At homecoming , the group not only served 
as campus guides but also as luncheon hos-
tesses for the official guests from the State 
Legislature. 
At the Presbyterian student center, it's ing a song and be happy. Lutheran students delve in a littler more 
serious bit of play chess. 
Mabel Orm ton has .. sold .. Dawn Dummer-
muth on sharing in the World Student Serv-
ice Fund; Dr. Bodein accepts Dawn·s 
contribution. 
At the Methodist church Dale Pierce leads group singing . Bottom . 
Catholic students try their hand at cards. 
Discussing Pi Omega Pi's Gamma Progress are, left to right, Glen McGee, 
Mrs. Humphrey, Earl Fosselman, and Ardeth Bennett. 
ational President Gil Cowan presents Local President Gordon Strayer 
with the charter for the college Alpha Phi Gamma chapter. Below : Miss 
Smith and members of Theta Gamma Upsilon "travel the globe." 
Purple Arrow members : Shirley Keding 
and Marilyn Flinders. 
Drama students Marg Doty, Dorothy Bush and 
Bill Hoag are members of Theta Alpha Phi. 
Dorothy Bush, as the wicked fairy , makes a dramatic exit in The Sleeping Beauty. 
Marcia Drake reads bad news to Charles Lamb and Mary Boyd. 
WINTER 
The test of a successful children's play is 
that it can be enjoyed equally well by adults 
and by children. 
The Sleeping Beauty, the initial produc-
tion of Children's Theatre at Teachers Col-
lege, blended the beauty, kings , queens, 
castles, fairies, moving trees and other 
adornment of a fanciful Medieval life into a 
colorful. exciting show appealing to those 
long past the romper stage as well as to the 
children themselves. The romance and ethe-
real quality of Never-Never land were 
charmingly presented in the story of the 
golden haired princess who pricked her fin -
ger on a spindle and slept for a hundred 
years. The qualities of good and evil were 
symbolized by the good fairy, Una, and Fry-
PLAYS 
tanit, the wicked fairy who was responsible 
for Beauty's long sleep. But since this was 
fairy land the good fairies, including Love , 
Courage and Beauty, were in the majority. 
As in all fairy tales the evil eventually went 
down to defeat before the evening was out 
and the good reigned triumphant. 
Reminiscent of the days when fairies gave 
such gifts as beauty, truth and courage was 
the magic forest which grew before the eyes 
of the audience and later melted away to 
show the prince's kiss of love which awak-
ened the Sleeping Beauty. It was the combi-
nation of all these qualities which added up 
to give the charm to the stories which begin 
with "once upon a time." 
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Deep Are the Roots was a problem play 
with a contemporary theme-the story of 
the Negro in the South today. 
The well-educated son of a Negro servant 
in the home of a Southern senator arrived 
home from the army with high hopes for the 
future of the two races living side by side in 
harmony. 
In trying to apply the ideals of equality 
which he learned in the army he ran up 
against the traditionalism of the Old South 
- the South which had definite ideas of a 
Negro's place in society and was determined 
to see that he stayed there. The authors did 
not pretend to offer a solution to the problem 
presented since that would be to recommend 
WINTER 
a program of action. They were content to 
force the audience to face, in emotional 
terms, those aspects of reality that many of 
them would certainly have preferred to ig-
nore. They preferred simply to define, in 
dramatic terms, the forces for good and evil 
which on every side are doing battle for our 
moral, social and historical allegiance. 
By personalizing the problem and driving 
it. home to the audience they have stimulated 
serious thinking which is the first step to-
ward the solution of any problem. 
The authors are good dramatists as well as 
high-spirited journalists; Deep Are the Roots 
was effective both as theatre and argument, 
which the authors intended that it should be. 
PLAYS 
Percy Harris is welcomed home by Lileah Furgerson and Mary Boyd. 
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The 1948- 1949 concert season closed 
at the college with the brilliant Russian 
violinist , Tossy Spivakovsky, who ap-
peared March 21. One of the few top 
concert violinists in the country who 
have risen from the orchestra ranks , 
Spivakovsky was well- received by the 
audience who especially enjoyed his 
rendition of Tschaikovsky 's Concerto. 
Acclaimed for his " unfailing beauty 
of tone," Spivakovsky came to the 
United States in 1941 and for three 
seasons held the position of concert-
master with the Cleveland symphony. 
His high-elbow bowing technique leads 
orthodox violin teachers to instruct their 
pupils to " listen but don ' t look" when 
they attend his concerts. His violin is 
the famous Stradivarius of 1721 . 
JJ,,e Paganini Ouarlel 
The Paganini Quartet provided on January 12 an exceptional musical treat 
for the Teachers College concert-goers . Haydn 's " Quartet in G Major, Opus 
77 , No. 1" and "Quartet in C Minor, Opus 51 . No. 1" by Brahms were part of 
th e selected program given by the chamber group. 
Formed in 1945 by Robert Maas, former cellist for the group , the Paginini 
Quartet takes its name from the four famous Stradivari instruments which they 
use and which were owned by the great violinis t , Nicolo Paginini . The quartet 
members are native Belgians . Violinists were Henri Temianka and Gustave 
Rosseels . Robert Courte was violist and Adolphe Frezin was cellist for the 
new, but a lready famous group. 
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CA//ord Curzon 
Strains of Chopin's "Tarentelle" and 
"Sonata, B Minor" by Liszt filled the 
air c1 Clifford Curzon, pianist, made 
his appearance on January 17. This 
famed artist i aid to have "conquered 
this country twice"- indeed a great 
feat. His first debut in the United 
States was at the Town Hall in New 
York in 1939. He won a tour-contract, 
but his plan were changed by the war 
and he returned to England. Almost 
nine years later he made his "second 
debut" with the New York philhar-
monic symphony at Carnegie Hall. 
London-born Curzon has played 
with the Royal Philharmonic and the 
BBC Symphony, and has toured Eu-
rope under the auspices of the British 
Council. His talented performance was 
enthusiastically received. 
J/ie _A/teneri Jrio 
The Albeneri Trio, one of the best ensembles of their kind in the country, 
made their appearance at Teachers College on February 15. The program en-
joyed by the audience included "Trio in G Major" by Haydn, "Trio" by 
Ravel, and "Archduke Trio" by Beethoven. Each member of the trio holds an 
outstanding rank in his own field and together they are superb. 
Erich Itor Kahn, pianist, is known as one of the greatest ensemble pianists in 
the world today. He has been considered "in New York" the number one ac-
companist. Giorgio Crompi, violinist, made a successful debut in 1938 in this 
country. The cellist, Benar Heifetz, is the first chair cellist in the NBC sym-
phony orchestra. 
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First Row: B. Zahrt, L. Cain, B. Bramblett, N . Widener, V . Jones, N. Suck, J. Gabel. 
Second Row: D. Fenton , E. Yockey, P. Molyneux , M. Gerow, J. Hopkins, A. Gunther, D. Hedrick. 
Third Row: E. Osborn, M . Howland, B. Hill, D. Simp on, J. Bliss, L. Searight, P Good II, J. Northwall. 
Fourth Row: V. Stewart, C. Berkstresser, J. Grolt, W. Roscoe, B. Standley , D. Peters, J. Siplon , R. Attig, E. 
Goll, R. Sloan. 
Fifth Row: P. De Koster, B. Kellogg , E. Hanlon, R. Yager, M . Lackore, E. Dunlap, P. Palmer, J. Yungclas, 
B. Ross. C. Lake. 
A Cappella Choir was organized in the spring of 1948 by Maurice Gerow with a charter 
membership of 50 upperclassmen. This year's choir of 70 made concert appearances at Grundy 
Center. Charles City, Renwick, Oelwein and Sumner; their campus concert was given February 
14. 
First Row: D. Ratner, D. Fenton, F. Pattigraw, C . La hier, M. Otto, M . Weems, P. Molyneaux, J. Gault , M. 
Uhlenhopp, C. Vohs, B. Long. R. Rector, B. Jensen, D. Han en, E. Englehorn. 
Second Row: J. Yearous, P. Porter, B. Hill , J. Synhorst, P. Fenton, R. Frye, E. Hanlon, D. Gunderson, B. 
Duscheck, D. Simpson, R. Attig, M. Morris, J. Amundson, J. Joens, E . Adams. 
Third Row: E. Jamison, S. Oleson, D. Searight, B. Evans, D. Herrmann, A. Blome, J. Strain, P. Knudtson, B. 
Standley, W . Threlkeld, H . Blackladge, N. Clayton, D. Ra mussen, V. Caslavka, L. Searight. 
Fourth Row: P. DeKoster, M. Ormston, T. Meyers, S. Palmer, V. McCowen , M. Akers, A . Willms, R. Abkes, 
H. Henry, M. Easter, M. Lacore, M. Jacobsen , R. Wilson, R. Medberry, W. Wells, W . Kellogg. 
First R ow: M . Montgomery, J. Fricke, H . hellaba rger, Trea .; P. Ha bha b, Sec.; K. Thompson, Pres.; F. Heise, 
S. Ehler , A. Hutchchoft, P. Howell. 
ccond R ow: A. M. Davis, C. Cooper, M. W entb nd , L. Kupka, A . W ray, C. Bell , A. Da nielson, M . Spilker, 
M . Achey, V . Jones. 
Third R ow: B. Stump, J. Wierson, R. Moeller, B. M eyer, A. Stuck, S. Ma mmen, B. Pe terson , M . Ruwaldt , S. 
Ca rter, D . Allima n, R. Za ug g, D. Craig, L. Boyd, M . Juhl , G . Blase r. 
Fourth Row: D. Furma n, J. Thiele, M . De Meulenaere, M . Ruigh . L. Beck, C. chafe r. J. Fa ul kner, C. Gray, N . J. 
A nderson, M . L. Dutcher, J. Keeline, D . W alker, C. Schroder, L. Leigh . D. Ha nkins. 
Fifth R ow: M . A. N elson , M . Coghla n, P . Goodell , B. Smith , I. Ha nsen, L. Fink~. L. Roberts, D . Miletich , J. 
Reuter , B. Mitchell , G. Loehr, R. Kessler, S. McGilliga n, M . 0 Conner. 
Wome n's 
Chorus 
Chapel 
Choir 
MISS JA NE M A UC K 
Director of Womens Chorus 
MA URICE GEROW 
Director of A Capella Choir 
and Chapel Choir 
The chorus officers are Kathleen Thompson , president, and 
Pauline Hobhab, secretary-treasurer. The chorus presented a 
Christmas concert , which was also broadcast over the college 
radio network. It also played a major role in the Spring Choral 
Concert. 
Since the retirement of Profesor W . Hayes . the choir has 
been under the direction of Maurice Gerow. W ednesday eve-
nings the choir rehearsed for the Sunday morning chapel service. 
Tom Cha ndler, o. 10, gets a shot away against the Jackrabbits of South Dakota Sta te. 
COACH NORDL Y 
BASKETBALL 
In the season 's final game, with the league 
crown hanging in the balance the TC cager 
proved beyond any doubt that they were su -
preme by hanging a 62- 42 pasting on Morn-
ingside. This was the second North Central 
Conference crown in a row for Coach " Hon" 
Nordley 's Panthers. 
Norm Jesperson continued his record shat-
tering campaign of last year by setting new 
marks in individual scoring ( 349) , offensive 
average ( 15.9), and most buckets ( 132) . 
The team also topped those departments 
plus breaking the game won record of 14 by 
winning 16. 
( Continued o n page 137) 
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Top Row: WESLEY HoGELA o, JAMES LuDEMA , VA COMBS. 
Bottom Row: BILL YORK, CHARLES RIEK, DAVID Fu K. 
Maul Maroons 62-42 
Left: Norm Jespersen lays one up as Tom Chandler prepares to follow in. Right : Walt Kochneff let a shot Ry 
against the Nodaks of North Dakota University. 
Tom Chandler, No. 10, W a lt Kochneff , No. 12, and Norm Jespersen watch the ball head for the basket as the 
Panthers battle Ithaca College. Right : ""Zeke"' Hogeland, No. 23, jump high to get a shot away against Ri ver 
Falls T eachers as Norm Jespersen waits for a possible rebound . 
Cage Coyotes 60-46 
Top Row: RICHARD GARTH, KE ETH DEKOSTER, FREDERICK McNEAL. 
Bottom Row: FRA K WHITELY, ELLIS TuFVANDER, Do ALO ERICKSO . 
Charlie Riek, No. 11, completes a fake as Norm Jespersen, No. 19, pushes the ball against South Dakota State. 
Dump Duhawks 61-52 
Top Row: FRED HAVEMA N, JAMES SEssro s, NORMAN JESPERSO . 
Bottom Row: WILLIAM RAr BOW, FRED BROWER, LARRY CHURCH. 
Top Row: RICHARD CULVER, WALTER KocH EFF, WILLARD GISEL. 
Bottom Row: ToM CHANDLER, KEITH TRAVIS. 
Rap 'Rabbits 47-35 
"Zeke" Hogeland hoots in the league champion-deciding game with Morningside College. Right: More action 
in the Morningside game as Walt Kochneff jumps high to push in a two handed shot. 
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Norm Jespersen, No. 19, and W alt Koehne ff, o. I 2, get et for a follow-in hot a gainst Ithaca College. 
Vamp Vikings 51-34 
In league competition the Panthers won 
eight and lost two and had a 16 and six 
over-all record. 
Jes person was aided in the coring by 
Walt Kochneff with 280 points and Van 
Combs with 176. Tom Chandler, harle 
Riek, Dean Hogeland and Willard Gisel 
consistently played good floor game . 
Jim Ludeman, Fred Havernann, Dave 
Funk, Dick Garth, Fred Mc eal and Keith 
Travi also saw action during the ea on. 
Spirit and teamwork were obviously the 
key to the team's success this year but the 
individual composing the team al o tood 
out. Torn Chandler's defensive rebounding, 
the driving shots of Norm J esper on , tip-ins 
by Walt Kochneff and Van Combs' push 
hots from way-y-y out are all characteri tic 
of the individual and will not soon be for-
gotten . 
Upper Iowa ( H) 
outh Dakota U. ( H) 
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T.C. 
63- 35 
60-46 
ebraska U 
t. Olaf ( H) 
Ithaca, New York, College 
Kansas State . 
Mankato Teachers 
t. John 's , Minn .. 
orth Dakota U ( H ) 
outh Dakota State (H) 
Augustana 
D 
River Falls, Wis ., Teacher 
D 
DU 
Carleton 
Morningside 
Loras ( H) 
Augustana ( H) 
Morning ide ( H) 
River Falls , Wis., Teacher 
Emporia 
52- 63 
47- 35 
(H) 41 - 40 
47- 54 
56-52 
69- 45 
57- 41 
47- 35 
42- 40 
54- 46 
( H) 53- 55 
71 - 52 
51 - 60 
60- 4 
55- 57 
61 - 52 
51 - 34 
62- 42 
65- 64 
49- 63 
Bill elson pinned N ebraska 's Al Johnson in I minute 2 seconds in the sixth meet of the season. 
COACH McCUSKEY 
WRESTLING 
As long as there 's a Dave McCuskey 
there will always be a Champ Martin , Cecil 
Mott , Bill Koll, Gerald Leeman , Russ Bush 
or Bill Nelson. 
This year the TC matmen under the ex-
pert tutelage of Coach Dave McCuskey 
again took on the nation 's best and " whupped 
'em all. " in typical TC style. Included in the 
string of victims were wrestling powers such 
as Michigan State, Cornell. Illinoi , Minne-
sota , Oklahoma and Nebraska. 
Even the most rabid of Panther wrestling 
fans probably could not have predicted that 
the team could lose such key men as Bill Koll 
and Gerald Leeman and then complete a 
nine dual meet season undefeated. Yet , that 
is just what they did . Keith Young , Bill Nel-
(Continued on page 143) 
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Top Row: CHARLES EDWARDS, LuvER E KLAR, BYRO JAMES. 
Bottom Row: WALTER SOLO , KEITH YOUNG, FLOYD OGLESBY. 
Spank Spartans 15-9 
John Harrison finally "broke the bridge" to pin Carl Gunderson in the meet with Wheaton College. 
Luverne Klar decis ioned Bob Yambor, 194 Big 7 champion from Nebraska, 3 I. 
Crush Crusaders 29-5 
Top Row: MAX Lo G, LEE WACHE HEIM , JoH HARRISO . 
Bottom Row: FREDERICK RocK , JACK FISK, DUANE SMOLIK . 
Another ebraska man. Earl Schneider, was pinned by Keith Young in 6 minutes 56 seconds. 
Humble Huskers 24-5 
Top Row: HARLA ROLOFF, DEWAr E SILKER, RoBERT SrnoE s. 
Bottom Row: JIM JE SE , LOWELL CooK, FRITZ NIELSE . 
Top Row: RussELL BusH , DICK BLACK, BILL SMITH . 
Bottom Row: BILL NELSO , FRED STOEKER, (not shown) Do MILLER . 
Curb Cornell 17-8 
F red Stoeker cha rg es Mike OiBiase in the heavyweight ma tch with N ebraska . 
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Bill Nelson won the above match with Wheaton's Pete Willson, 4 -0. 
Smash Sooners 22-6 
son and Bill Smith in the 155, 165, and 175 
pound classes respectively, also, like the 
team, remained undefeated. Johnny Harri-
son in the 12 I pound class had an impressive 
record of 8 wins and I loss and Lu Verne 
Klar had a 6 and 2 record in the 128 pound 
division. 
Rounding out the team were Floyd 
Oglesby replacing the injured Russ Bush, at 
136, Dick Black at 145 and Fred Stoeker at 
the finish , in the heavyweight pot. 
Probably the high point of the season was 
reached in the final meet of the season 
against our traditional rival , Cornell. In this 
meet TC trailed 5 with the 155 pound dual 
pitting Keith Young against Lowell Lange 
coming up . In a brilliant performance 
Young defeated Lange 4- 2, thus handing 
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Lange the first defeat of hi career and al-
lowing TC to go on to victory. 
This year the Panthers took the national 
AAU team championship and five individual 
championships at Cedar Rapids to climax 
their most successful season. John Harrison, 
Russ Bush, Keith Young, Bill Nelson and 
Bill Smith were the individual champ . 
Young, Nelson, and Smith also won fir ts in 
the NCAA tournament where the Panthers 
fini hed second as a team. 
Here are the season's re ults . 
19 Illinois IO 24 Nebraska 5 
15 Mich. State 9 26 Iowa State 5 
32 Okla . Tech . 0 14 Minneota 12 
22 Oklahoma U 6 17 Cornell 
29 Wheaton 5 
A pretty brunette with hazel eyes, Jean 
lngebritson is a freshman voice major from 
Crystal Lake, Iowa. Jean belongs to mixed 
chorus, Student Christian Association , and 
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship. She likes 
to play the piano and sing, as well as roller-
skate. Jean 's biggest ambition in life is to be 
a radio singer, but she is also interested in 
dramatics . Judge George Yates , of the Des 
Moines Register and Tribune, picked Jean 
as one of the final winners on the basis of 
her poi e and personality, as well as her 
beauty. 
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A blonde, brown-eyed sophomore from 
Hampton, Iowa, Betty Johnson is a two-year 
elementary student, and belongs to Tau 
Sigma Delta and Elementa Ki. Being picked 
as a final winner in the OLD GOLD beauty 
contest was the second honor Betty received 
during the winter quarter. She was also 
chosen by the "/" Club to reign over all win-
ter sports, and presented as their "Queen" 
during the wrestling meet with Michigan 
State. Betty is especially fond of football, 
dancing, swimming, and knitting, and plans 
to teach in the fourth grade next year. 
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A freshman business education major from 
Cresco, Iowa, Ann Natvig is noted for her 
quiet charm and natmal beauty . Ann loves 
to dance and is fond of all sports. She is a 
loyal booster of Panther athletic teams and 
rarely misses a football or basketball game . 
Ann has light brown hair and blue eyes, is a 
good student, and has a lovely personality 
that matches her beauty. After a look into 
our crystal ball, we predict that Ann will be 
a uery popular girl on campus for the next 
three years. 
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Cedar Falls can once again boast of an 
OLD GOLD Beauty winner in the person of 
lovely Berdena Nelson. Berdena, who is a 
sophomore business education major, has 
brains to equal her beauty. But this beauti-
ful blonde does not spend all of her time 
poring over text books. Berdena is active in 
Delta Delta Phi social sorority and she at-
tends most of the sports events held on cam-
pus. She says her favorite sport to watch is 
football and her favorite game to play is 
tennis. Reading is Berdena's favorite indoor 
hobby. 
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Oueenj 
BETTY ANN SMITH 
Rockford, Iowa 
RAMONA NIELSEN 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
BARBARA ATZEN 
Albert City, Iowa 
' 
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PATTI LEESE 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
BETTY EVANS 
Lime Springs, Iowa 
WANDA BROWN 
Dysart, Iowa 
ELOISE BECK 
Toledo, Iowa 
ARLA DICKINSON 
Soldier, Iowa 
DOLORES HANKINS 
Shenandoah , Iowa 
AUDREY GUENTHER 
Fort Dodge , Iowa 
MARY ANN LARSON 
Olaf, Iowa 
BARBARA GOLIGHTL Y 
Van Meter, Iowa 
LILA JOHNSON 
Armstrong, Iowa 
LOIS KUNERT 
Humboldt, Iowa 
PHYLLIS FENTON 
Waterloo, Iowa 
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MARY LEMPARES 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
RUTH RHOADS 
Sac City, Iowa 
MARY PARSONS 
Spirit Lake, Iowa 
EDNA MAE VOSSELLER 
Waverly, Iowa 
MARCIA DRAKE 
Waterloo, Iowa 
LOIS MERRILL 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
MARGARET DOTY 
Oelwein, Iowa 
DONNA SHARP 
Mason City, Iowa 
JOANNE BENDIXEN 
Sioux City, Iowa 
PAUL DE YAN 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Sponsored by Baker Hall 
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WILLARD "WHITEY" THOMPSON 
Cylinder, Iowa 
Sponsored by Seerley Hall 
CYNTHIA "B" LOWRY 
Pembroke, North Carolina 
Sponsored by Lawther Hall, 
Pi Tau Phi, and Business Ed. Dept. 
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TED HERBST 
Algona, Iowa 
Sponsored by Alpha Chi Epsilon 
• 
BOB ARMSTRONG 
Hampton, Iowa 
ELEANOR POHL 
Gowrie, Iowa 
BERNARD O'BRIEN 
Geneva, Iowa 
LOIS DUKESHIER 
Red Oak, Iowa 
BORGHILD TJERNAGEL 
Iowa City, Iowa 
DONNELL ABNEY 
Marshalltown, Iowa 
DOROTHEA STAVES 
Burlington, Iowa 
JEAN NUGENT 
Davenport, Iowa 
RAMONA WIGGINS 
Prairie City, Iowa 
FRAN BILEK 
Ames, Iowa 
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DORIS JEAN HILL 
Dubuque , Iowa 
JANICE BEEMAN 
Cedar Falls , Iowa 
ARLA DICKINSON 
Soldier, Iowa 
JEANNE-MARIE EMPEY 
Waterloo, Iowa 
KATHLEEN THOMPSON 
Hopkinton , Iowa 
RAY SPENCER 
Garrison, Iowa 
BETTY SWAN 
Osage, Iowa 
JOANN CAPESIUS 
Des Moines, Iowa 
MARILYN JANE WYCOFF 
Bloomfield, Iowa 
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DONALD WEGNER 
Randalia , Iowa 
Jhroufjh Jhe Sprinr;J 
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Fir t Row: Rev. G. Civey, D. Hinckley, C . Pesch, L. Bundy, R. Klahn, E . Bliesmer. 
econd Row: 0 . Miller, R. Lux, P. Chapdelaine, I. Ahlquist, P. Doerr. 
Third Row: R. Damberg , E. Davis, J. Goetch, A. VanNorman, R. Crown. 
Fourth Row: C. Billman, J. Dilley, D. Andersen, E . Steele, D . Price, W . Ames. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
The true measure of a successful chapter 
of Alpha Phi Omega is the service it renders. 
to its campus and community. Alpha Phi 
Omega is a national service fraternity whose 
chapter activities are directed to benefit all. 
The purpose of Alpha Phi Omega is to as-
semble college men in the fellowship of the 
cout Oath and Law, to develop friendship, 
and to promote service to humanity. 
Activities of the Beta Epsilon chapter in-
cluded u hering at football games , u hering 
at college chapel and providing leaders for lo-
cal scout activities. As a service to the stu-
dents of the campus a non-profit book ex-
change was organized and operated off cam-
pus . 
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The reorganization of the Art League last 
fall resulted in the organization known as the 
Art Club and consisting of art majors who 
are interested in exploring the various art 
experiences. The group holds weekly meet~ 
ings for the purposes of widening the mem~ 
bers ' intere ts in art , encouraging art achieve~ 
ment and promoting fraternization among 
art students and faculty . 
The culmination of the group 's work is an 
exhibit sponsored each fall , winter and 
spring quarter at which each member dis~ 
plays his work. Sponsors for the club are 
Miss Ethel Gergely, Miss Corley Conlon 
and Thomas Larkin, faculty members of the 
art department. 
ART CLUB 
First Row: F. La ury , J. Ra y , L. Collins, Miss Conlon, H . Steege. 
Second Row: A . Ba lla ntine, C. La ke, S. Soeth , J. Stephenson , R. Rena ud , 8 . Lenna r on, L. Harna ck , M. Long. 
Third Row: G. Ha nson , T . La rkin , J. R eninger , J. Pa pousek, M . Horneier, 8 . Florence, A . Coon , D . Searight, 
L. Allison , C. Drebenstedt. 
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Fir t Row: Y. McDaniel, E. Hill , L. Locker, Z. Gillmore, M. Holland. 
Second Row: E. Haack, M . Powley, E . Farrell, J. Schrader, R. Stillman. 
Third Row: N . Durschmidt, J. Schreiber, I. Jones. E. Oetken, F. Fuglsang , J. Kennedy. 
Fourth Row: Dr. E . Denny, A. Thew, A. Klasen, C. Gregersen, G. Sothman, L. Finke, 0 . Thompson. 
BET A ALPHA EPSILON 
" Better Accomplishment Ever" really fits 
Beta Alpha Ep ilon, the organization for 
four-year elementary students which is de-
signed to extend the professional interest of 
it members and encourage their participa-
tion in civic group . 
Beta have had many interesting speaker 
during the year , both student and profes-
sional. They have enjoyed such social func-
tions as picnics , parties, "Hobby Night, " a 
banquet, and a formal initiation. 
Officers for the year were: Leora Locker 
pre ident; Zelda Gilmore, vice-president; 
Eleanor Hill. secretary; Margaret Holland . 
trea urer , and Yvonne McDaniel. historian. 
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Don't despair because you had to leave 
your 4-H club at home; join the Campus 4-H 
Club which is very similar in nature. Its pur-
poses are to unite former 4-H girls so th a t 
they can work on common problems and 
projects and gain more experience as leaders. 
Activities for this group varied from in-
formal group mixers to a party for the Junior 
Farm Bureau. 
Winner of the blue ribbon for this year is 
Suzanne Mabee; runner- up , Arletta Ballan-
tine; recorder, Irene Mattick; holder of the 
purse strings, Gladys Sawtell. Misses Kath-
erine Linesberry and Glenadine Gibb served 
as co-sponsors . 
CAMPUS 4-H 
First R ow: G. Gibb, K. Lineberry, A. Ballantine, Vice Pres.; S. Mabee, 
P res.; I. M addocks, SP. c.; G. Sawtell , Treas.; P. Howell. 
S econd Row: S. Smith, F . Myres, D . Kerr, H . Barker, D. Fox, L. Landon, 
D . McDonald, J. Lindra ll. 
Third Row: D . McKean, D . Landis , V . Hansen, D. Blomker, A. Diltz, A. 
Powell, D . Bondermen, M . Sanem, J. Milton. 
Fourth Row: M. Grouwinkel, W . Milburn, H . Zimmerman, A. Bobst, P . 
Dohrer, P . Stover, G. Alcock, M . Keck. 
Fifth R ow: M . Blankenhorn, D. W alter , C. Gray, I. Blass, M . Davis, E . 
Meinke, L. Wigen, D . Nietert , M . Schloeman, J. Elsinger. 
First Row: J. Chase, Pres.; D. Stave , Sec.; N. Kaiser, B. Hoag, M. Doty, R. Ceilley, H. Strayer, Spon or; S. 
Wood, Sponsor; E. McDavitt, Sponsor; R. Bergstrom, Sponsor. 
Second Row: J. O"Holleran, M. Ma on, M. Blankenhorn, D. Blankenhorn, P. Linde, D. Dummermuth, M. Dutcher, 
D. Bu h. M. Stutzman, C. Miller, V. Popoff. 
Third Row: J. Morri , M. Wassenaar, J. Griffith, B. Wise, J. Rasussen, M. Drake, G. Leeper, A. Ohl, M. Heath, 
W. Waack, B. Schuck. 
Fourth Row: C. Lamb, R. Hamilton, J. Hebrank, J. Nydegger, D. Breisch, M .Casey, S. Vifquain, J. Harlan. 
COLLEGE PLAYERS 
Hopeful Judith Andersons and Maurice 
Evans meet in the auditorium weekly 
throughout all four quarters to present and 
discuss scenes from well known plays, or 
produce one-acts. 
College Players constitutes a drama inter-
est group and membership i open to any 
student on campus. There is a period of ap-
prenticeship which all prospective members 
must go through. Members can gain experi-
ence in both acting and directing and by 
working on the quarterly production. Plays 
of English dramatists, the Abbey Theater 
and Children's Theater have been presented 
during the past year. 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! Step 
right over here. This way to the greatest 
little show on earth . All you frustrated 
Ciceros can learn to untie the knots in your 
vocal apparatus and talk to your heart 's con-
tent , and learn something on the side, too , 
about government, labor, the United Nations 
and politics. We don't offer sideshow bark-
ing , but we do have poetry reading , discus-
ion, extemporaneous speaking , oratory, de-
bate and after-dinner speaking . 
Just think , all of this and travel. too! The 
activities of the Speech Activities Club carry 
members away to such places as the Univer-
sities of South Dakota and Minne ota, 
Drake, Illinois State Normal School and 
other mid-we t campuses. 
SPEAKING ACTIVITIES 
First Row: Miss Goble, Sponsor; M . W a senila r , J. Ha rla n, Sec.; D . Wischmeier, P re .; P . Linde, Vice Pres.; 
I. Zema n, M . Humphry. 
Second Row: 0 . Miller, G . C ra ndell , J. Synhors t, V . Gib on, B. C a meron, L. Pear on, D. Dummermuth, B. Kemp. 
Third Row: H . White, T . Stecher , W . Bichel, W . Ha ugen, G . McGee, D. Lloyd , J. Sola da y , H . Holm. 
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Fir.,t Row: J. Barteau, D. Eldridge, M. Bleich, M. Steinbron, 8. Jaeschke, Sec.; L. Dukeshier, Treas.; C. Kamp-
huis, V. Pres.; M. Bruene, M. Jakobs, C. Harper, H. Hecker, L. Whisler. 
Second Row: 8. Smith, A. Miller, F. Myres, J. Walton, B. Atzen, 8. VeDepo, E. Osborn, M. Ewald, . Schut-
tinga, P. Howell, S. Feldt, D. Dietz, M. Morey, D. Gove. 
Third Row: D. Larson, E. Behrens, M. Kadolph. M. McClintock. V. Juel, L. Armstrong, 8. Craig, J. Pals, M . 
Etchison, D. Landis, D. Bergemann, W. Wiemers, D. Hedrick, P. Brinker, S. Dunn, J. Twachtmann, L. 
Oakley. 
Fourth Row: M. Stevenson, M. Wiese, 8. Clark, P. Edgington, D. Rowe, 8. Bosworth, C. Swenson, M. Egan, 
A. Powell, K. Swanson, M. Roe, J. Schroeder, D. Keller, D. Holst, L. Smith, D. Nietert, D. Waters, A. 
Diltz. 
Fifth Row: J. Cherveny, R. Johannsen, A. Wenndt, P. Langren, S. McGilligan, R. Stover, D. Bader, S. oper, 
N. Davis, E. Genrich, L. Schmidt, M. Templeman, E. Willmann, A. Heldt, N. Newman, C. Gray, J. El-
singer, D. McCauley, A. Kuehl, I. Soukup. 
ELEMENT A - Kl 
First Row: M. Achey, J. Spiller , J. Fairchild, D. Kerr, R. Sorensen, 8. Wadsworth, E. Pohl, Pres.; G. Spencer, 
J. Sedgley, 8. Hollaway, 8. Meyer, M. Henderson. 
Second Row: M. Flaherty, A. Marshall, E. Abbe, L. Grasham, L. Landon, 8. Nelsen, R. Wendel, H. Barker, 
8. Finer, H. Mitchell, S. Hansen, N. Fossey, N. Girton, L. Eide. 
Third Row: R. Strong, M. Hurlbut, N. Koester, N. Miller, 8. Jensen, J. Mullins, W. Reid, D. Hubbard, R. Dial, 
M. Josten, M. Ruigh, G. Hawley, J. Milton, V. Wellendorf, L. Leigh, N. Champion. 
Fourth Row: B. Mullin , F. Lamansky, M. Weber, A. Wickham, 8. Baldwin, D. Gregg, E. Kube, L. Ulven, A. 
Shea, L. Roberts, J. Cowan, D. Fisk, L. Morische, V. Krambeer, P. Hubbard, M. Heath, S. Cooper, V. 
Schippers. 
Fifth Row: M. Elscott, D. Ro el, M. Moulds, L. Ott, M. Keck, P. Weltz, J. Tonsfeldt, P. Kersten, M. Linder, 
D. Hermanson, E. Clausen, L. Hruby, D. Ferns, M. Howell, B. Smid, M. Garloch, V. Telford, D. Daniel. 
" Homey" is the word for the Ellen H . 
Richards Club, for in it home economics ma-
jors and minors study everything from the 
latest fashion trends to planning an attrac-
tive, nutritious, low-cost meal. 
The fir t of the bi-monthly meetings is a 
business meeting , and the s_econd one fea -
tures demonstrations , such as pottery for 
table appointments. At one meeting the girls 
wrapped Christmas gifts to be sent overseas . 
Elected to the club 's offices this year were: 
Bette Halterman, president; Martha Wag-
ner , vice-president; Mary Ruth Harder, sec-
retary; Irene Bloss , treasurer. 
ELLEN H. RICHARDS CLUB 
First Row: V . Moncrief, C. Dryden, M . Lempares, M . Harder, M . Wagner, B. Halterman, I. Blass, M . Blanken-
horn , L. Silver, R. Strickler. 
S econd Row: S. Cooper, R. Prehn, B. Velman , B. Korns , N . Fredrichsen, H. Higuins, J. Derscheid, F. Williamson, 
P. Broshar, M . Jackson. 
Third Row: I. Benson. J. Moore, M. Lage, C. McCann , D. Walter, D. Pecenka, H. Kelsey, F. Beake, J. Dahms, 
J. Falb, K. Zahrt. 
Fourth Row: Mrs. R. Iverson, D. Hudepohl, A. Haakinson , M. Lee, V . Hansen, E. Callahan, S. Madsen, D. 
Harness, M. Peck, G. Schneider, J. Beeman. 
Fifth R ow: J. Morris , A. Bobst, P. Crable, A. Daasch, S. Mabee, M. Dloughy, F. Kuhl , L. Price, A. Taylor, 
B. Patrick, R. Rickabaugh , M. Broshar. 
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First Row: J. Nile , J. Woodstock, M. Beach, B. Decker, Vice Pres.; M. Franklin, Sec.; M. King, J. Capellen, 
B. Jone . 
Second Row: M. Merrili, D. Stage, F. Grotjohn, E. Rcntsch, D. Dickson, B. Robb, J. Bell, M. Mendell. 
Third Row: J. Forwald, J. Wat on, Y. Christiansen, J. Wier on, D. Ruchotzke, S. Howe, M. Danks, C. McLeod, 
N. Strayer, K. Augustine. 
Fourth Row: D. Kraft, B. Godfrey, D. Delker, D. Fairchild, M. Steward, L. Boyd, J. Engelking, M. Rigdon, 
L. Johnson. 
Fifth Row: E. Eddy, M. Eggleston, B. Dana, F. Gull, M. Han en, M. Holbrook, S. Lawrence, E. Meinke, N. 
Collier. 
FIRST-YEAR K. P. CLUB 
First Row: A. Stuck, J. Lindrall, R. Rhodes, M. Moffitt, Treas.; M. May, Pres.; D. Schipull, 0. Miller, L. Joy. 
Second Row: I. Mouchka, R. Mills, N. Haffner, R. Hiatt, D. Holmes, D. Brook , D. Alliman, V. Meyer, B. Spain, 
C. Godwin. 
Third Row: M. Hoffmann, C. Schapfer, G. Noe, B. Martin, B. Dwyer, B. Hudek, R. Ashland, A. Dodge, A. Fos-
ne , D. Peterson, J. Moburg 
Fourth Row: D. Walker, J. Philp, B. Sinck, M. Griffiths, M. Frederick, P. Determan, F. Wolff, D. OToole, E. 
Sommerdorf, J. Schafer. 
Fifth Row: S. Lockwood, R. Ireland, D Fou t, B. Fritze, L. Wigen, J. Hayford, M. McCu key, M. McKillip, 
J. Dobson, H. Voorhee , D. Bonderman, D. Schumacher. 
" Hola , senorita . Vous etes tres belle." 
( Translated-"H ello , miss. You a re very 
beautiful !") This va riety of language lets 
one know he is listening in on a foreign lan-
guage club meeting . 
Guest spea kers , informal talks by individ-
ual members , movies , songs , and records are 
some of the activities the members enjoy. 
The aim of this club is to coordinate the 
interests in languages, literature, history and 
customs that the students have received from 
the classroom with impressions various mem-
bers experienced while traveling or living in 
the related countries. 
Eugene Schmidt is president; Leland Ross , 
vice-president; Barbara Phillips, secretary-
treasurer, and Ernest Hillard , sponsor. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB 
First Row: E . Hilla rd, Spon or; B. P hillips, T reas.; G. Schmidt, P res.; L. Ro~s. Vice P res.; J. Keeline, L. Roberts. 
Second Row: V . Moncrief, S. Mad en, D . Lowe, D. Conklin, M . Martin, B. Rog ers. 
Third Row: J. Schill ing , G. Morgan, P. Kollasch, P. Ohland, D. Ohl, D. Schramm. 
Fourth R ow: C. Billman, B. Showers, W . DeW itt , R. Euchner, P. House, L. Ohl. 
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Fiest Row: K. Palmer, A. Bennett, D. Handorf, Hist.; E. Hutchcroft, Pres.; L. We terberg, Sec.; G. Gray, Treas.; 
E. Vanderheyden, D. Schramm. 
Second Row: M. Moar, P. Arild en, M. Werner, N. Hudek, P. Zobel, J. Kregel, M. Sawyer, D. Vance. 
Third Row: P. Habhab, S. Bollhoefer, C. Cortright, E. Main, J. Fye, M. Moore, S. McElroy, J. Bauer, M. Whit-
ing, S. Thompson. 
Fourth Row: W. Wooley, B. Standley, L. Hill, M. Peck, K. Cassens, D. Stephenson, G. Groff, K. Parker, H. 
McCarville, C. Elliott. 
Fifth Row: B. Kellogg, E. McDonald, C. Aschom, H. Howe, W. Turner, W. Krauth, J. Hoon, R. Hughes, 
M. Lund. 
F. B. L. A. 
First Row: J. VPst, J. Faulkner, Mrs. M. Moe, Span or; W. Mincks, Pub. Director; E. Fo selman, Vice Pres.; 
K. Kuck, S. Erickson, A. Potratz. 
Second Row: S. Smith, M. Westfall, C. Voll tedt, L. Holmes, D. Cuthbertson, M. Ruwaldt, D. Fox, P. Hil abeck, 
V. Leuer. 
Third Row: E. Cox, E. Gate , E. Clute, M. Foster, R. Lamansky, M. Butterworth, M. Alvung, E. Miquelon, W. 
Rittger , D. Blomker. 
Fourth Row: B. Sensanbaugh, W. Lar on, D. Clute, M. Iverson, J. Gildersleeve, D. Ra mussen, L. Martens, P. 
Marten , L. Cadwell, E. Meier. 
Fifth Row: C. VanderBroek, M. Fuller, E. Moore, B. Haggblade, G. McGee, R. Bottorff, T. Maetzold, L. Luwe, 
D. Pothast, C. Greene. 
Lucky is the girl who marries an industrial 
arts major. No broken down tables or sag-
ging davenports for her. It is just like get-
ting a free carpenter for a husband. 
The Industrial Arts Club is made up of 
industrial arts majors and minors who are 
interested in putting more into the program 
of industrial arts than attaining a degree. 
The group takes field trips to nearby indus-
trial companies , has special speakers on sub-
jects relating to the industrial arts field and , 
not ignoring the social end , holds picnics and 
special parties . The year 's activities were 
overseen by a new sponsor, Mr. Paul Harri-
son , and by the president , Hilbert Smith . 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB 
Fir~t Row: W . W agner, P. Harr ison, Spon or; L. Amalley, Sec.; H . Smith, P res.; D. Bachman, Vice P res.; C. 
Spicer, Treas.; R. M atala, F. Hartwe ll. 
Second Row: E. Crosby, F . N orri , C . Pi per, T. Lockwood, D. Wood, H. Baer, H . Kelleher, L. Collopy, B. 
Page, H. Pa lmer. 
Third Row: H. Griesenbrock, H . Frederick, W . W oodall , W . Thomp·on, B. Pelleymounter, C. Collin ge, W . 
Strasburg , P. Kollasch, J. Reece, D . Richa rd . 
Fourth Row: D. Bray, L. Lenze, C. Pesch, W . Hebbeln , E. Goldsberry, V . Pa ul , R. Baker, T. Sampson, C. 
Haugen, W . Setzer, W . Ruggeberg. 
Fifth Row: G. Underwood, J. V est, L. U the/ff , D. Holstrum , W. Peterson , J. Evers, R. Mehlhou e, J. F i cher, 
C. Mullins, K. Ka rl on, M . Carr , A. P ier a ll. 
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First Row: Y. Lukens, Pres.; E. Moss, V. Pres.; A. Klasen, Sec.; M. Homeier, Treas.; C. La Foy, R. Gamm, D. 
Baker, Z. Gillmore, I. Jones, Mr. Geo. Phearman, Sponsor. 
Second Row: D. Dick on, I. Rickman, R. Ireland, Dean Mulford, S. Richards, W. Mincks, L. Finke, J. Dirks, 
M. Moffitt, L. Eide, M. Egan. 
Third Row: B. Rogers, I. Bramley, B. Robb, C. McCallum, J. Gault, G. Eppard, M. Eggleston, L. Locker, J. 
Mullins, R. Attig, J. Capellen, N. Suck. 
Fourth Row: V. Webb, N. Dur chmidt, C. Northey, S. Soper, W. Thomp on, G. Smith, A. Bond, D. Squires, 
F. Wolff, D. Sandven, C. Harper, D. Eldridge. 
Fifth Row: A. LaFoy, I. Semler, 0. Hargen, A. Piersall, E. Barker, E. Hutchcroft, D. Bachman, C. Jensen, L. 
Roberts. 
IOWA FUTURE TEACHERS 
First Row: 0. J. Miller, B. Varnum, D. Hill, B. Heinrich, Y. Christiansen, L. Pierce, M. Bruene, D. Daniel, M. 
Kadolph, N. Westendorf. 
Second Row: D. Rawson, R. McComb, M. Mason, M. Blankenhorn, H. Grauer, R. Kesler, L. Westerberg, M. 
Kai r, V. Juel. I. Mouchka. 
Third Row: D. McCauley, D. McDonald, I. Maddocks, R. Johann en, D. Blankenhorn, R. Sloan, L. Oakley, N. 
Marthin on, C: McLeod, B. Chapin, G. Spencer, R. Gibbons, B. Wadsworth, D. Heath. 
Fourth Row: W. Sherren, B. Stump, D. Coffman, M. Bleigh, V. Wellendorf, M. Wassenaar, M. Moulds, H .. 
Hansen, C. Drebenstedt, D. West, R. Moeller, R. Reed, D. Holmes. 
The Jeffersonian Club was organized at 
Teachers College in the fall quarter of 1947. 
The purpose of this club is to stimulate po-
litical interest on campus and to serve as the 
official campus chapter of the Young Demo-
cratic Club of Iowa . 
Last spring two members of the group 
were sent to the state convention of the 
Young Democratic Club of Iowa and several 
members attended the state Democratic Con-
vention. They also sponsored a mock politi-
cal convention and have had several prom-
inent speakers here. 
The officers are as follows : Edward James 
Murphy, president; Marietta Mason, vice-
president; Joy Burdick, secretary, and Har-
old McCarville, treasurer . Sponsors are Mr. 
Harris and Mr. Guest. 
JEFFERSONIAN CLUB 
First R ow: N . Norton, J. Burdick, Sec.; E. Murphy, Pres.; M . Mason, Vice Pr s.; H . McCa rville, Trea . 
S econd R ow: M . Marten, R. Knowles, R. Y a ger, A. Ohl, L. Wismer. 
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First Row: D. Hill , Pres.; M . Trenk, V . Pres.; R. Heinrich, Sec.; C. LaFoy, Treas. ; E. Fry, M . Weems, M . 
Ramsey. 
S econd Row: D. McDonald, M. Kaiser, M . Alton, A. Vourgias, M . Wycoff, H . Witherspoon , . Ishikawa, 
J. Ishikawa. 
Third Row: J. Nelson, D . King, Z. Barton, C. Voreck, A. Tenbaer, L. Pearson, M. Coghlan, A. Cain , C. Northey, 
V . Webb. 
KAPPA Pl BETA ALPHA 
This is a group of K. P.'ers who are work-
ing for a B. A. degree in this field and whose 
grade point is C or above. It was founded in 
1928 and has many traditional activities 
throughout the year such as the annual fall 
picnic, Homecoming breakfast, Alumni din-
ner, spring news letter and Mother 's Day 
dinner. 
It was organized to promote professional 
interests and social life within the group of 
four-year K. P.'ers. 
The sponsors are Miss Mae Smith and 
Miss Arey. Those who lead the girls as offi-
cers are: president, Doris J. Hill ; vice-presi-
dent, Mildred Trenk; secretary, Ruth Hein-
rich , and treasurer, Sarah La Foy. 
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Ready! Set! Dive! These were commands 
heard often as the Life Saving Corps pre-
pared its annual water festival of comedy 
and precision swimming and diving. The 
Life Saving Corps is composed of women 
who have passed the water safety test and 
the Red Cross Life Saving test. Physical fit-
ness and mental alertness to promote water 
safety have been introduced as "musts" for 
members. 
This year the corps elected Cathy Shaw 
as president, Joyce Immerzeel as captain and 
Dorothy Jennings as secretary-treasurer. 
Faculty advisor for the group is Miss Doris 
White. 
LIFE SAVING CORPS 
Fir t Row: M. Martin, Miss White, Sponsor; J. Immerzeel, Captain; C. Shaw, Pres.; D. Jennings, Sec.; S. Day, 
B. Rice. 
Second Row: M. Anderson, M. Trekell, N. Cave, P. Mauser, M. Kenyon, M. Alexander, F. Mitchell. 
Third Row: M. Porter, C. Johnson, J. Bailie, L. Knicker, C. Reed, E. Vanderbeck, M . Richardson, N. Jan sen. 
Fourth Row: M. Fleig, N . Smith , R. O 'Holleran, N. Van Anne, J. Nugent, R. Dybvig, C. Voreck, V . Bro. 
Fifth Row: M. Schmidt, D. Davis, E. Behmer, M. Skouge, M. Dougherty, C. Wehrli, F. Schornhorst, D . Ras-
mussen, E. Greenlee. 
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Fir~t Row: D. J. Walker, Sponsor: M. Martin, D. Whiting , Sec.-Treas.; j. Bartlett, Pres.; Mrs. Ashworth, Spon-
sor; F. Booth, H. Van Engen. 
ccond Row: B. Rogers, D. Chmelka, S. Wiegent, B. Sayre, M. Schmidt, R. Sloan, B. Oelrich, W . Ponder. 
Third Row: G. Sawtell, E. Vanderbeck, J. ugent, D. McClure, D. Bockelman, W . DeWitt, A. Ashbacker, P. 
Gottschalk, D. Kemmerer. 
Fourth Row: R. Weymiller, E. Smith, G. Mach , L. Shelldahl, E . Boysen, 0 . Knee, D. Dill , Bob Robinson, B. 
Weidert. 
MA THEMATICS CLUB 
" quare" meets " quare" at the Mathe-
matics Club where mathematics majors and 
minors have an opportunity to meet with 
their fellow students in order to discuss 
mathematical questions not brought up in 
class and anything else of interest to a 
" math-minded" group. 
Thi year a play night in the women's gym 
and a spring picnic were paramount in the 
club's social activities. 
Meetings were conducted by Jerry Bart-
lett as president, Donald De Jager as vice-
pre ident and Donna Whiting as secretary-
treasurer. Mr. Walker and Mrs. Ashworth 
act as faculty advisors for the group. 
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Interpretation through the medium of the 
dance is the purpose of this national organi-
zation of which Miss Joyce Anderson, Miss 
Doris Ludtke and Mrs. Maude Michel are 
the sponsors. One of its objectives is to cre-
ate among other students an awareness of 
the possibilities of the dance as a power in 
the field of art. 
The poised "Orchesisters " spend many 
hours in the Women 's Gym twisting and 
turning, bending , stretching and jumping as 
they transfer personal experiences and ideas 
into dances which have significance and 
meaning . Culmination of this year's work 
was the recital, which was presented in the 
College Auditorium on March 26. Nancy 
McGaw served as president this year. 
ORCHESIS 
First R ow: Mr . Michel , Sponsor; Miss Anderson, Sponsor; R. \,Viggins, N. McGaw, Pres.; M . Martin, D . Sea-
right, Mi s Ludtke. 
Second Row: M . Alexander, M . Richardson, J. Grubb , B. Velma n, C. Johnson, M. Anderson. 
Third Row: B. D enni ton, L. Knicker, A. Vourgias, J. Bailie, N . Smith, M . Fleig, N. Cave. 
Fourth Row: F. Mitchell, R. O 'Holleran, R. Dybvig, P. Mauser. N. Van Anne, C. Voreck, V . Bro. 
Fifth Row: C. Shaw, M. Skougc , D. Jennings, J. Eberhardt, M. Dougherty , E. Behmer, E. Hart , E. Greenlee, 
D . Davis. 
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Fir t Row: D. White, T. Short, Spon or; F. Wiggins, M. Oviatt, Pres.; V. Bro, Miss Moon, Miss Merritt, 
Second Row: E. Trabert, C. Schlattman, N. Lauer, B. Vclman, M. Trekell, M. Alexander, B. Braack, M. Martin, 
F. Mitchell. 
Third Row: D. Harness, C. Recd, M. Richardson, N. Van Anne, M. Porter, B. Swan, N. Cave, M. Anderson, 
B. Denniston. 
Fourth Row: L. Knicker, D. Vanderbeck, M. Daily, C. Wehrli, N. McGaw, C. Shaw, J. Beeman, F. Neessen, 
P. Mauser, C. Johnson. 
Fifth Row: F. Schornhorst, M. Skouge, D. Jenning , B. Brower, M. Dougherty, J. Eberhardt, E. Behmer, L. 
Engstrom, E. Greenlee, R. Dybvig, E. Hart. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB 
First Row: N. Janssen, Miss Winsberg, Miss D. Ludke, Mrs .Michel, P. Scott, J. Anderson, N. Smith. 
Second Row: M. Kenyon, 8. Bovcnmyer, J. Bailie, S. Thompson, J. Stupka, B. Braden, J. Cords, J. Beeks. 
Third Row: J. Grubbe, J. Pierce, B. Finch, J. Thiele, E. Miller, M. Early, B. Darling, M. Jennings, M. Fleig. 
Fourth Row: I. Engler, J. Wolcott, S. Kopple, C. Brodersen, S. Hickey, D. Good, 8. Kyras, R. O'Holleran. 
Fifth Row: M. Schloeman. 0. Dotlich, N. Hardinger, J. Cole, M. McClean, 8. Marston, D. Davis, M. Beckley. 
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Those students interested in rural educa-
tion are brought together for closer acquain-
tance and professional improvement by the 
Rural Teachers Club, which holds dinner 
meetings on alternate Tuesdays. 
The activities of this club are centered 
around problems of rural education both in 
this country and abroad . In addition to panel 
discussions held by the members , speakers 
appear before the club from time to time. 
Picnics and parties of all kinds make up the 
social program of Rural Teachers Club. 
Eleanor Gritton was president of the club 
for the fall quarter. Dr. Esther Hult served 
as sponsor. 
RURAL TEACHERS CLUB 
First Row: D. DeN eui, E. Gritton, N . Rohlfs, M . Grouwinkel , C. Burke. 
S econd Row: R. Emerson, A. Eis, P. Morrow, C. Van Buskirk , D. Hahn. 
Third Row: N . Emrich, V. Hansen, P . Dohrer, L. Lawless, M. Kemper, W . Milburn. 
First R ow: W. Robinson, L. Bultena, J. Kerr, D . O 'Kelly, S. Forema n. 
S econd R ow: N . Ma rthinson, J. Burdick, K. Yocum , S. Friedma n, K. Lemke. 
Third R ow: B. Picht, 8 . Braba nd, B. Rellihan, J. Greenly, R. Knowles, V . Fredericks. 
STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION 
Any liberal-minded student interested in 
contemporary problems is welcome to join 
the Students for Democratic Action Club. 
This organization is new to the campus, be-
ing established in 194 7 with Dr. Bultena as 
sponsor. 
The activities for this year include anal -
ysis of the Democratic party platform by 
Miss Plaehn, a talk given by Dr. Howard 
entitled "What About Our Civil Rights? ", 
discussions about federal aid to education 
and conservation and natural resources , and 
a panel on Iowa 's state institutions. 
The officers this year are : president, Jack 
Kerr ; vice-president, Don Hugh , and secre-
tary and treasurer, Doris O 'Kelly. 
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" You going to rec night , tonight? I am! " 
If you 're curious by this time, we 'll ex-
plain that this has reference to the Wednes-
day night recreation program sponsored by 
the Women 's Recreation Association. 
It is an organization under the auspices of 
the department of physical education for 
women. The girls want recreation to turn 
toward individual , self-directed activities . 
Each spring they sponsor a play day for high 
school girls in the near vicinity. 
Officers include Nancy Van Anne, presi-
dent ; Nancy McGaw, vice-president; Lu-
Verne Knicker , secretary- treasurer, and the 
Misses Winsberg and Scott, group sponsors. 
WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
First Row: Miss Winsberg , L. Knicker, N . V an Anne, N . McGaw, Mi s Scott. 
S econd Row: R. Wiggins, C. Johnson , J. lmmerzeel, P . Mauser, M . Anderson. 
Third Row: B. Schutt, S. Reed, V. Bro, M. Ovia tt , D . McIntire. 
First Row: J. Kunze, R. Nelli , D. R.1tner, I. Bramley, B. Chapin, G. Wallukait, B. Morrow, J. Fricke, E. Cross. 
Second Row: M. Foord, N. We tendorf, E. Bernard, J. Schmidt, D. McKean, E. Hilger, D. Rawson, D . Sandven, 
T. Chamberlin, B. Ritchart. 
Third Row: D . Brit on, D. Ragan, F. Pettigrew, S. Broderson, D. Hill, L. DeVries, B. Wise, R. Lund, F. Hewitt, 
I. Maddock, E . Steinhoff. 
Fourth Row: J. Shafer, A. Dick~r on, S. Northey, M. Schneider, D. Coffman, M. Whom, J. Heisey, E. Beck, 
J. Hamblin, B. Varnum, R. James. 
Fifth Row: G. Laxson, C. Rosvold, P. Cameron, L. Carlson, V. Jones, P. Woolf, D. Field, L. Folkers, B. Milten-
berger, R. Reed, D. Harnack, K. Yocum, V. Stewart, C. Chri tensen. 
TWO-YEAR KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY 
The Second Year Kindergarten-Primary 
Club is for sophomore girls, whether they are 
on a two-year or four-year course. It is an 
organization devoted to the professional ad-
vantages of the members. A fall picnic for 
old members to meet new members , a mother-
daughter banquet and a breakfast in the 
spring are some of the social activities. 
Those on whose shoulders rest the respon-
sibility of the program are: Betty Chapin, 
leader; Grace W allukait, assistant leader; 
Beverly Morrow, keeper of the books, and 
Ivadell Bramley, keeper of the money. 
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Marietta Mason and Leland Ross, members of the Foreign Language club, 
brush up on "el espanol." 
Jean Harlan, Vick Harnack and Bill Cameron listen to Hubert White, a 
fellow member of the Speaking Activities club, debate an issue. Below : 
Life Saving corps practice what they preach. 
Magician Bultena makes the trophy "dis-
appear" for Julia Hauter and Gordon 
Strayer of the Students for Democratic 
Action. 
Alpha Phi Omega members : Don Peters, Der-
aid Hendrickson, Cal Billman, Les Bundy and 
Spon or Perry Chapdelaine. 
First Row: D. Dummermuth, Mrs. M. Moe, S. Keding . 
Second Row: G. Holmes, E. Rath, D. Hall , J. McCabe. 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
The Board of Control of Student Publica-
tions consists of five students appointed by 
the Student League Board , and four mem-
bers of the faculty appointed by the college 
president. It acts as advisor to Mr. George 
H. Holmes, Director of Publications , in the 
supervision of student publications. 
Selection of editors and other staff mem-
bers for the OLD GoLD, College Eye and 
The Student Handbook is one of the impor-
tant functions of the Board. They are also 
responsible for photography, printing , en-
graving, materials, equipment and supplies. 
In addition to handling the business end 
of college publications, the members of the 
Board serve as "listening posts" to get stu-
dent and faculty opinions concerning the 
college publications . Criticisms are discussed 
at the monthly meetings and brought to the 
attention of the student editors. 
Officers of the Board are elected from the 
five student representatives. During the past 
year Jack McCabe, a senior social science 
major from Naperville , Illinois, has served as 
President. McCabe is a former member of 
the College Eye staff . Dawn Dummermuth , 
a junior English major from West Union , 
has been the Board's secretary. 
Regular meetings of the Board are held 
the first Monday of each month in the OLD 
GoLD Office. Special meetings are called by 
the president of the Board when business of 
importance requires immediate attention. 
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THE PEN 
The Pen is celebrating its twentieth anni-
versary this year; it was established in May 
1929, and is published two or more times a 
year by the Department of English and 
Speech of Iowa State Teachers College, with 
assistance from students and faculty mem-
bers of the Department of Art. 
The purpose of the magazine is twofold: 
to provide a place where the outstanding 
writings of students may be published, and 
by publishing them , to encourage more stu-
dents to participate in literature from the 
creative standpoint. 
This winter 's Pen, appearing in February, 
contained five short stories and poems by six 
students . The comment-eliciting cover was 
by Bill Mitchell , art major . Shirley Soeth , 
also an art major, was art editor; and Edwin 
Maurer of the English department was 
editor- in-chief. 
THE STUDENT HANDBOOK 
Introducing the students to the college is 
the task of the Student Handbook, which is 
published each summer and distributed to 
the students in the fall when they arrive. 
This pocket-sized book contains info about 
the many college facilities ( such as the golf 
course and the women's gymnasium) and 
pictures of some of the campus " big wheels ." 
Pictures of the college are also included in 
its pages, in addition to a brief history of the 
college written by I. H. Hart. 
Of interest to old and new students alike 
is the schedule of events for the coming year. 
Football and basketball games and impor-
tant dances and social events are all listed. 
Handling the work of editing the book 
last summer was Julia Hauter. The journal-
istic fraternity will edit the Handbook this 
summer. 
Jo Dirks a nd Mr. M a urer find a n interest-
ing a rticle in Th e Pen. E ditor Julia H a uter 
ty pes cop y for the Student Handbook. 
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PAUL SCHENCK 
Mana g ing Editor 
"Nothing exciting ever happens 
around here" is the constant moan 
of the staff members of the College 
Eye. "How can we put out a paper 
when no one ever shoots a faculty 
member or sets a building on fire?" 
In spite of the absence of such ex-
citement, the Eye staff succeeded in 
publishing an issue of the paper each 
week. Among the publications was a 
special Christmas issue done up in 
red c1nd green ink and an "unbeliev-
able" April Fool edition. 
Publishing the Eye requires the 
work of about fifty people who write 
news, edit the copy, sell and make 
up ads , distribute the paper and per-
form numerous other tasks. 
Mondays and Tuesdays are the 
days on which the reporters and 
copy readers reign supreme collect-
ing the news and editing it. The ad 
salesmen are not caught napping on 
those days either, for they must con-
tact the local business men and get 
JULIA HAUTER R. AUBREY LaFOY 
Executive Editor Business Mana g er 
THE COLLEGE EYE 
JuuA rlAUTER 
PAUL SCHENCK 
ROBERT M . HALL . 
AUBREY LAFOY 
Co NIE LAFOY 
ORVAL KNEE 
ROBERT CHRISTIA 0 
Do NA WHITING 
CAROL M c CALLUM, BoN IE LuKE 
ORVAL KNEE 
Sports Editor 
Executive Editor 
Managing Editor 
Associate Editor 
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Sport Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Copy Editor 
Research Editors 
ROBERT M. HALL 
A ssociate Editor 
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First Row: R. Siplon, 0 . Knee, P. Schenck , J. Hauter, A. La Foy, C. La Foy, D. Whiting. 
Second Row: I. Mouchka , S. Sherman, J. Tesmer, S. Carter, J. Keeline, A. Howell, J. Schilling. 
Third Row: B. Denniston, B. Atzen, Y . Lukens, P. Nellor, A . Epp, C. McCallum, W . Milburn, 
C. Swenson. 
Fourth Row: R. Hall , D . Hill , M . Peck, J. Empey, R. Parris, M . Dloughy, D. Christians, G. 
Holmes, W . Thompson, M . Lillehei, R. Christianson. 
ads from them. When the ads are 
made up and the copy edited , thi 
material is sent to the print shop. 
The scene shifts on Wednesday 
to the print shop, which is located in 
downtown Cedar Falls, where the 
proofreaders go to work and the 
editors complete the dummy. Thurs-
day evening finds the Eye rolling off 
the pre s. The circulation staff is on 
hand to address the papers so that 
the subscribers will find them in their 
mail boxes come Friday morning. 
The work is not over when the 
Eye comes out, for the staff members 
must set to work immediately, plan-
ning the next is ue. Pictures must be 
taken and stories assigned so that 
the next week will proceed as 
smoothly as possible. 
It all sounds like a lot of work, but 
no one knows better than the Eye 
staff that it is pos ible to combine 
work with pleasure by an occasional 
ocial get-together. They'll be the 
first to confirm that working on the 
Eye i fun with a capital "F." 
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'' Meeting the deadline " a re, left to right , J. Keeline, R. Hall, R . 
Christiansen, D . Christians, R. Damberg and D . Whiting. Below: 
Writing , copyreading, writing heads-all a part of their work : 
Paul Schenck, R. Christiansen, C. McCallum and R. Hall. 
MARILYNN FLINDERS 
Managing Editor 
When members of the staff of the 
'49 OLD GOLD were assigned their 
positions by the Board of Control of 
Student Publications in May of 
1948, they accepted with enthusiasm 
and joy because their appointments 
meant a chance to put their own 
ideas and plans into practice in turn-
ing out a yearbook that would be the 
"best yet". 
"We'll give them something new 
and sharp- something that'll knock 
their eyes out!" they said. That was 
early in September. By mid-Octo-
ber, after seeing most of their "orig-
inal" ideas in OLD GOLDS of former 
years, the staff decided to let the in-
teresting and original events of the 
school year "knock your eyes out" 
rather than trying to do it by means 
of layout or theme. 
Early in the fall many eager fresh-
men, following the suggestion put 
forth in posters and notices prepared 
by the OLD GoLD publicity division, 
found their way to the office to apply 
CARL BIRCHARD BILL HAYNES 
Editor Business Manager 
THE OLD GOLD 
CARL BIRCHARD . 
MARILY Fu DERS . 
BILL HAY ES 
T. SMILEY, EARL MCMURRY 
BARBARA VOORHEES . 
IRMA Mou HKA . 
}EA E-MARIE E~IPEY 
JA E KE EDY 
DARREL PORTER . 
ARDE OHL 
L. TRAVIS SMILEY 
Head Photographer 
Editor 
Managing Editor 
Business Manager 
Photographers 
Copy Editor 
A sociate Editor 
Organizations Editor 
Senior Editor 
Sport Editor 
Drama Editor 
BARBARA VOORHEES 
Copy Editor 
I 
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Fir:;t Row: A. Ohl , B. Rogers, T. miley, J. Hopkins, J. Empey, G. Henderson, B. Haynes, I. 
Mouchka . 
Second Row: C. Stover, V . Poulsen, W. Ponder, D . Hankins, P. Berglund. D . Daniel, J. Olney. 
Third Row: A . Ackerman, M. Kenyon, S. Carter, J. Tesmer, M. Peck, C. Rosvold, B. Eggle-
ston, M . Morey, J. Kennedy. 
Fourth Row: R. Siplon , J. Siplon, R. Spencer, G . Swanson, C. Gray, D. Turner, P. Kollasch, 
B. D nniston, B. Schuck. 
Fifth Row: B. Decker, M. Ada,~s. D . Wiese, E. McMurry , L. Collins, M . Oloughy. R. Lenley , 
W . Carthey, B. Rouse. 
for unfilled positions on the staff of 
the yearbook. Many of these people 
found later that their schedule of 
classes would not allow them to 
pend much time working on the an-
nual. Neverthele s, about twenty-
five people did find time to give to 
the OLD GoLo- some more and some 
less. 
Most of the problems and diffi -
culties of putting out an annual can-
not be listed here , but the steps are 
outlined briefly. 
Rough plans for the organization 
of the ·49 OLD GoLO were made 
during the spring quarter of 1948. 
In the fall the e plans were reviewed . 
revised, and worked up into minia-
ture layouts, which were then built 
into a full-sized "dummy". Con-
tracts for covers , photography, en-
graving, and printing were let, and 
tudent photographers and copy 
writers were given assignments. 
The primary consideration of the 
taff thi year was to give the stu-
dents what they wanted in their 
yearbook. The book is yours, and 
the staff incerely hopes you' re 
happy with it. 
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Business Manager Bill Haynes and Organizations Editor Jeanne-
Marie Empey seem to have the OLD GOLD well "in hand."' Below : 
Marilyn Flinders, managing editor, discus es picture assignments 
with Travis Smiley, head photographer. 
Macbeth (Jack Anderson) and Macduff (Jack Nelson) meet in mortal combat. 
Lady Macbeth (Marlys Jans) chides her husband (Jack Ander on) for his weakne 
SPRING PLAY 
macbelh 
Often called the most lurid and fiercely 
rapid of all tragedies, William Shakespeare's 
Macbeth was presented at the Annual 
Drama Conference in the spring term of 
1948. To present Macbeth in as nearly the 
same manner as it was presented in Eliza-
bethan England a replica of the original 
Globe Theatre for which Shakespeare wrote 
was constructed for the production. With 
this set the many scenes of the play could be 
presented in rapid succession, uninterrupted 
by scenery shifts. The authentic costumes of 
medieval Scotland were designed and ex-
ecuted by the drama department. 
The crashing thunder, flashing lightning 
and other sound and lighting effects effec-
tively created and sustained the unearthly 
mood of the heaths, the three weird sisters, 
the apparitions, murders , and the super-
natural phenomena believed in by the ancient 
Scots. The tragedy of Scotland's over-am-
bitious king and his mad queen is the story 
of the gradual ruin of a man who yields to 
evil within and evil without. A noble gen-
eral who climbs to the crown by way of be-
trayal and murder, Macbeth finds he must 
remain steeped in blood to maintain his 
position. 
With deep p ychological insight , the play-
wright followed the royal couple through to 
their eventual tragic downfall. 
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Years Ago brought a touch of nostalgia to 
the stage for those who remembered back to 
the days of 1913. 
With emphasis on realism, the days of the 
hobble skirt, the shoes with the pointed toes 
and suede uppers, shirtwaists, Hazel Dawn 
and the Pink Lady were presented in all their 
pre-World War I glory. 
The autobiographical play by actress Ruth 
Gordon was a recent success on Broadway. 
It was the homey story of the actress when 
she was just plain Ruth Jones, a high school 
senior in W ollaston, Massachusetts , yearn-
ing for a career upon the wicked stage. 
The typical trials and tribulations of the 
modern teen-ager al o befell Ruth- her boy-
friend was too persistant, her father wanted 
her to become a physical culture instructor , 
and she was blinded by the stars in her eyes. 
But somehow, as with all the major prob-
lems in the life of a teen age girl, a sym-
pathetic mother, a brusque but understanding 
father and the unlimited enthusiasm of 
you th carried her through to an ecstatically 
happy resolution of her problem as she 
leaves for New York, determined to become 
a famous actress. 
The single set of the Jones ' dining room 
with the large round table , family portraits , 
and that new novelty the telephone recre-
ated the scenes of life a generation back. 
SUMMER PLAY 
Dorothy Bush plays actress to her parent - Robert Hamilton a nd Darlene Bla nkenhorn. 
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MYRON RUSSELL 
Director 
First Row: M. Karkosh , A. Wickham, Twirlers ; M . 
Kunze, M . Goeldner, M . Brown, J. Vanderloo, Clari-
nets; M . O'Haver, Bells ; M. Jennings. D. Rosenthal. 
E. Ooeringsfeld , Snare Drums; J. Condon , Bass 
Orum ; J. Sutton , J. Coffin , M. Potter, Snare Drums; 
D. Simpson , Cymbals ; M. Weitzell , Bells; J. Horton , 
B. Broadie, Flutes ; K. Cassens , A . Gehrke. Piccolos ; 
J. Heddens , Twirling Orum Major; G . Dunlap , Orum 
Major. 
S econd Row: J. Harper, S . Bollhoefer, B. Jensen , J. 
Young , R. Leonard , J. Mullins, D . Jennings , D . 
Stansbury, D . Conrad , R. Donelson. R. Heitland . 
Clarinets; R. Swale. Piccolo; J. Jones , L. Brownlee. 
B. Bramblett, L. Maurer, D. Wiese , A . Pittam, 
Clarinets ; J. Hayes , Piccolo; M. Grouwinkel , S . 
Lockwood , D . Brock, Flutes. 
Third Row: L. Grasham, L. Kindwall, R. Matt, K. Kuck. 
Clarinets ; A . Shakespeare , Cornet; M. Mikesh , R. Opheim, B. Sellman , J. Slyfield , Trum-
pets; G . Laipple, Cornet; T . Marr, T. Stecher, H. Eicke, T . Herbst , B. Becker , Trumpets; 
S. Hahn, Cornet ; D. Gunderson , Trumpet; A. Ashbacher. Cornet; P . Nellor , Trumpet ; 
M . Ewald. Cornet. 
Fourth Row: F . Altman. M . Pfeifer, Cornets ; E. Blumhagen , Trumpet; M. Eggleston, Cornet; 
M . Dloughy, Trumpet ; M . Weiss, H . Zimmerman , A. Schuelke, Alto Saxs; B. Irwin, R . 
Cameron, D . Ries , M . Humphry, M. Wassenaar, D . Joens , French Horns; F . Owens, 
Alto Sax; R. Welch . Baritone Sax ; W. Brown. Tenor Sax ; R. Kirkwood , D . Johnson , 
Alto Saxs. 
Fifth Row: D. Brinton , Flag Bearer; N . Schuttinga , Trombone; P . Hilsabeck , Baritone; D . 
Conzett. W . Threlkeld , D . Mickelson , Trombones; S . Williams, Bass; C. Berkstresser, 
Baritone; W . Marquardt , Bass; R. Klahn , Baritone; K. Martin , Bass; A . Rolland, Baritone; 
B. Dunn , Bass ; C. Thrailkill , Baritone; G. Primmer, Bass; V. McCowen , G . Canfield , C. 
Soren on. G. Worthington , Baritones; B. Eiler, Flag Bearer. 
CONCERTMASTER 
Emil Bock 
VIOLINS 
Fanny Harri 
Elwood Keister 
Lois Barrigar 
Emmett Steele 
Ruth Helen Selah 
Rosemary Siplon 
Judith Deaton 
Yda Schultz 
Amos Stribley 
Carole Switzer 
Joan Kyhl 
Nancy Wood 
Margaret Klein 
John Mitchell 
Beverly Swering 
Joy Kelsey Topp 
Ruth Gibbons 
Marilyn Ross 
Janet Rogers 
Gloria Clark 
Charles Steele 
James Heddens 
Mary Ellen Hoover 
Renate Rothschild 
V IOLAS 
Frank W. Hill 
Martha Hoivik 
Melvin Schneider 
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Myron E. Russell , Conductor 
Doris Joens, Manager of Personnel 
Y da Schultz, Librarian 
Ruth Ann Baumhover 
Mary Wagoner 
Caryl Middleton 
Edwin Melichar 
CELLOS 
Roland Searight 
Lois Searight 
Arthur Hoffman 
Erma Steffens 
Janece Vanderloo 
Tom Wenstrand 
Frances Van Engen 
BASSES 
Carl B. elson 
Dorothy DeWitt 
Alfred Salz 
Naomi Schneider 
FLUTES 
Audrey Gehrke 
Roland Swale 
Marilyn Houts 
Betsie Broadie 
T RU MPET S 
Hugh Eicke 
William Becker 
Stan Hahn 
William Kratz 
T ROMBONES 
Carmon Meswarb 
James Merrill 
Dwane Mickelson 
Eugene Brown 
ASSISTANT 
CONCERTMASTER 
Mildred Luce 
TUBA 
Wyman Marquardt 
HARPS 
Mary Green 
Elizabeth Yockey 
PERCUSSION 
Dean Simpson 
Pauline Boehm 
Lester Bundy 
Doris Hanover 
OBOES PICCOLO 
EDWARD KURTZ 
Director 
Florence Owens 
Sylvia Day 
Myron E . Russell 
ENGLISH HORN 
Myron E. Russell 
CLARINETS 
Dixie Dickey 
Russell Heitland 
Patricia Folkens 
Jack Yungclas 
BASS CLARINET 
Jack Yungcla 
Roland Swale 
BASSOONS 
Eugene Dunlap 
Burnes Eiler 
Henrietta Hecker 
FRENCH HORNS 
David Kennedy 
Jame Bliss 
Art Schoeneff 
William Kloster 
Beverly Irwin 
Doris Joens 
Elinor Schultz 
First R ou•: R. E ilertson, Pres.: D. Staves, V . Pres.; G. Swa nson, Sec.-Treas.; M . Mohn, Sponsor; K. Hoivik, 
Sponsor. 
ccond Row: L. LittlefL ld . S. Thompson , R. Nielson, D. Kensinger, P. Berglund , L. W eil. 
Third Row: . Smith, J. Bauer, L. Sunday, M . T emplema n, K. Lemke, N . McGaw, M . Trekell , J. Moburg. 
Fourth Rou•: R. La ird , I. Spencer, W . Thompson, P. Knudtson, R. W elch , D. Hogela nd , R. Brown, M . Long, 
D. Sharp. 
TAU CHI ETA 
MARIANNA TREKELL 
LESTER BUNDY 
LORRAINE WEIL 
MARJORY PORTER 
RED ELLERTSON 
Head Cheerleader 
Here are the pepsters of the campus! The 
pep fraternity , another war- time "casualty," 
was finally reorganized under the supervision 
of Dr. H . Earl Rath . Each social sorority is 
given the right to be represented by two 
people, each fraternity by three representa-
tives, the " I" club by one member. Twelve 
persons are chosen at large from non- frater-
nity and non-sorority students and both 
freshmen and varsity cheerleading squads 
comprise the remainder of the organization. 
The purpose of the fraternity is to strive 
to arouse school enthusiasm in all athletic 
contests and in other campus activities of 
chool interest. This is attained , not through 
individual attainment or recognition , but 
through continual cooperation of every mem-
ber of the organization . 
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First Row: W . Case, R. EIiertson, B. Berner, M . Mabie, Sec.; B. Dutcher, Pres.; M. Parson. 
Treas.; C. Collinge, B. Krumm. 
Second Row: L. Klar, J. Whipple, F. Oglesby, L. Collopy, D. Black, S Friedman, T . Chand-
ler, D. Matter, B. Townsend. 
Third Row: F. Morrison, J. Bancroft, P. Trost, Z. Hogeland, 8. Wessel, I. Spencer, R. Bush, 
B. Topp. 
Fourth Row: D. Abney, D. Pinkham, W . Gisel, C. Riek, W. Turner, J. Nelson , V . Hite, J. 
Gallagher, D. Dahlke, H . Bienfang. 
Fifth Row: G. Brookhart, H. Roloff, P. Kalinich, W . Kochneff, L. Wachenheim, G . Weed, 
8 . Smith, J. Loving, S. Brown, K. Aller, M. Carter. 
THE 
One of the more pleasant quarterly duties 
of the "I" Club is the coronation of a queen 
who will reign over the athletic events of 
that quarter. According to a new system in 
I I I I I CLUB 
choosing the queen, the "I" Club members BEYERL y BRAACK 
select four finalists from a group of IO semi- Fall " I" Queen 
finalists who were chosen from candidates 
for the honor by various campus organiza-
tions . The queen and her court are then 
decided by a well-known sports personality. 
All men who have received an " I" sweater 
for their participation in varsity athletics at 
Teachers College are eligible for member-
ship in the " I" Club. The purposes of the 
club are to aid and promote loyalty, to en-
courage cooperation between athletics and 
the other departments of the college and to 
improve the high standards of the college. 
Two of the main activities of the year are BETTY JOHNSON 
the Homecoming reception for returning 'T' Winter "I " Quee n 
men in the fall and the annua l spring ban-
quet for all members. Dr. H. Earl Rath is 
the faculty sponsor. 
Top Row: MARTI DITTMER, Do ALO KOROCH, WALTER CASE. 
Bottom Row: Not shown: JACK WHIPPLE, GEORGE KuAACK, HAROLD LARSO 
COACH WHITFORD 
BASEBALL 
Hit it, boys. One, two, three, "Take me 
out to the ball game, take me out with the 
crowd. " That's the song and baseball's the 
game for those sport lovers who like to relax 
over a bag of peanuts in the warmth of the 
spring sun , and for those who like to cast 
snide remarks at the boys in blue while 
cheering on the team. 
On the diamond in 1948 the ISTC Pan-
thers tore down the fences with a barrage of 
hits and ended the season with a nine run 
per game average. That's really denting 
home plate . Minnesota U . wa the only 
team that took a series from the Panthers. 
Final results were 12 wins and only four 
losses. A percentage like that would win the 
American League any year. 
(Continued on page 202 ) 
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Top Row: RICHARD LIPPERT, MAX MABIE , Do ALO DAHLKE. 
Bottom Row: TOM CHA OLER , GARLY WESSEL , ROBERT DUTCHER. 
Bat Bulldogs 5-0 
Bob Vrbicek waits to congratulate Max Mabie as he cros es the plate afte r another one of tho e home runs. 
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Herb Dorsey and Don Dahlke were the 
mainstays of Coach "Mun" Whitford ' 
mound staff with Jack Whipple and Max 
Mabie also pitching. Behind the plate calling 
the curves was George Dorr. Max Mabie 
handled the initial sack, cavorting around 
second was Bud Wessel , Sol Freidman cov-
ered short and Paul Trost held down the hot 
corner. Those shagging flies out in the pas-
ture were Ed Krumm , George Ca e and Bob 
Topp. Chandler, Gallagher and Matter also 
played. 
Dorsey led the mound staff with a 5-1 
record and Max Mabie, Bud Wessel, Don 
Dahlke and Paul Trost were the heavy hit-
ters. Mabie had 3 home runs and 28 hits 
to lead in those departments. Wessel with 
20 RBI's and Dahlke with a .425 average 
also topped departments. 
Most of the boys are back for this season's 
campaign and the opposition better be pre-
pared for the worst. 
Scores for 1948 
Panthers 7 Iowa State 2 
Panther 4 Iowa tate 2 
Panthers 13 Morning ide 2 
Morningside 4 Panther 3 ( ju t lucky) 
Panther 13 Wisconsin Teachers 1 
Drake 5 Panthers O ( key player injured) 
Panthers 14 South Dakota State 8 
Panthers 2- South Dakota State 1 
Minnesota I 0- Panthers 7 ( we wa robbed) 
Minnesota 13- Panthers 7 (same umpire) 
Panthers 13- South Dakota State 3 
Panthers 14- South Dakota State 1 
Panthers 15- Morningside 2 
Panthers 5- Morningside 4 
Panthers 4- Drake 3 
Panthers 18- Drake 5 
ar Jackrabbits 14-8, 2 
Top Row: SoL FRrEDMA , ROBERT VRBICEK, JosEPH CASHMA 
Bottom Row: EDMO o KRUMM, JERREL GALLAGHER, LAVER MILLER. 
The catcher waits expectantly for the ball which Paul Trost has just sent sailing. 
lub Cyclones 7-2 4-
Top Row: HERBERT DORSEY, RrCHARD MATTER, ROBERT TOPP . 
Bottom Row: LEE BAILEY, GEORGE DoRR, PAUL TROST. 
Top Row: ARTHUR DICKI so , DWIGHT MICHL, CHARLES ALLER. 
Bottom Row: PETER KALI ICH , FRANK MoRRISO , EDWARD GREE . 
COACH DICKINSON 
RACK 
Panthers .32½- Iowa State 71½ (indoor) 
Panthers 73- Coe 22 
( State AAU meet) Placed 3rd- 2 l points 
Panthers 95- Beloit 13 (telegraphic) 
Panthers 72½- Carleton 32½ (telegraphic) 
Panthers I 04- Grinnell 27 (outdoor) 
Teachers Relays 
Drake Relays 
Panthers 73- Iowa State 58 
Panthers 99- Wisconsin Teachers 38½ 
North Central Conference Meet- 2nd with 
48 
Panther 61 - Macalester 70 
Paced by hurdler Ed Herrmann the Pan-
ther thinclads won five of seven dual meet 
and took second in the North Central Con-
ference Meet. 
(Continued on pafc 206) 
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Top Row: DouGLAS Pr KHAM, JoH FowLER, EMIL HuRT. 
Bottom Row: IVAN SPE CER, JoH BA CROFT, GORDO BROOKHART. 
Paste Pioneers 104-27 
Emil Hurt lunges for the tape as Bill Berner and John Allen follow in that order. 
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After losing indooors to Iowa State by 40 
points the Panthers made enough progress to 
turn the tables on the Cyclones and defeat 
them in the outdoor session. 
In the Teachers Relays Johnny Revelle 
broke the college record in the high jump 
with an effort of 6' 4½"• At Drake, Rev-
elle took a third and the half mile and mile 
relay teams each took seconds. 
Ed Herrmann led the Panthers with a 
season 's total of 88½ point 
followed by weightman 
Goodvin , John Revelle and 
Weiler. 
and was closely 
Elvin " Dutch " 
pole-vaulter Bill 
Letter winners for the sea on were : Ken 
Aller , John Bancroft, Bill Berner, Gordon 
Brookhart, Jim Brown, Dave Church , Good-
vin , Ed Green , Herrmann, Dwight Michl, 
Frnnk Morrison , Jim Nelson , Doug Pink-
ham , Merlin Potter, Dick Purdy, Revelle, 
William Townsend , William Weiler. 
The 1949 track team will be without the 
services of Hermann , Revelle and Goodvin . 
There will be a nucleus of veterans and pro-
mising new men from which Coach Art Dick-
enson can turn out a good squad . however. 
The mainstays of this year 's track tea m will 
probably be : Ken Aller, John Bancroft , Gor-
don Brookhart. Bob Buum, Leland Crew, 
Paul DeVan , Don Green , Ed Green , Bob 
Hall, Don Lange , Jim Lundqui t, Bill Moeh-
lenbrock and Frank Morrison . Also , Jim 
Nelson, Doug Pinkham, Dick Purdy , Ivan 
Spencer, John Williams , Bob Wilson a nd 
John Zedrow. 
The indoor sea on opens March 5th at 
Naperville and the outdoor season tarts 
April 9 against Drake in edar Falls. 
Sting State 72 2-3 -50 1-3 
Top Row: JoH REVELLE, ED HERRMA , RICHARD PuRDY. 
Bottom Row: GE E BIELKE, BILL TowNSE D, BILL BER ER. 
The men who made up the Teachers College relay teams: Jim Saunders, Dick Purdy, Ed Herrmann, 
George Potter, and Doug Pinkham. 
hump Three Foes 
John Fowler .. takes off .. in an attempt at the broad-jump. 
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TENNI 
The four men making up the 194 tenni team were, left to right, Dick Wischmeier, Jerry Ginthner, Richard Lantz 
and Max Carter. 
COACH McCUSKEY 
Results for the season 
Panthers 6- Grinnell 
Panthers 6-Loras 0 
Panthers 5- W artburg 
Panthers 4- Loras 2 
Panthers 6- Wartburg 0 
Grinnell "I- Panthers 3 
The tennis team had a very successful 
season defeating Wartburg and Loras twice 
and splitting with Grinnell. 
In the North Central Conference meet 
Dick Lantz and Jerry Ginthner of TC took a 
second place behind Augustana in doubles 
competition. 
Those composing the team were Max Car-
ter, Jerry Ginthner, Dick Lantz and Dick 
Wischmeier. The coach is Dave McCuskey. 
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COACH NORDL Y 
Most students think of the college golf 
course as a swell place to have a picnic if 
the ground isn't wet. Not so, however, with 
the par busters that make up the college golf 
team. They're indu triously practicing their 
drives, approaches and putts throughout the 
spring months . 
Last year the team upheld the winning 
tradition of TC by copping 4 dual meets and 
lo ing only one. The golf team also won the 
North Central Conference championship. 
The future Hogans of the 1948 season 
were Norm Crossley, Ed Howe, Jerry 
O 'Malia and Harvey Wissler. 
The sea on 's results are as follows: 
Panthers 6- Loras 6 
Panthers 8- Wartburg 4 
Panthers I- Loras 14 
Panthers 4- Grinnell 2 
Panthers I I- Wartburg 
Panthers 9- Grinnell 6 
O 'Malia tries for his birdie while the rest of the tea m look on. 
GOLF 
1948 OLYMPICS 
In the greatest athletic achievement in the history of 
ISTC, Coach Dave McCuskey's wrestling team cap-
tured three of the eight first places on the Olympic 
wrestling team la t year. The three men that accom-
plished the ultimate in United States athletics were Bill 
Koll, Gerald "Germ" Leeman and Bill elson. 
In actual Olympic competition in London Leeman 
won a second place for the United States. 
The Leeman-Koll- Nelson combination has accounted 
for 60 TC dual meet victories during their respective 
collegiate careers and Leeman and Koll were unde-
feated in three campaigns. All three Panther have, at 
one time or another, won national collegiate wrestling 
titles . Koll has championships in '46, '47 and '48; Lee-
man in '46 and Nelson in '47. Leeman was selected 
the outstanding grappler of the '46 tourney and Koll 
won the honor in '47 and '48 . 
FAST ACTION AT OLYMPIC MEET 
COACH McCUSKEY 
BILL KOLL 
THROWS 
U.C.L.A. 
CONTENDER 
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GERALD LEEMAN 
BILL KOLL 
BILL NELSON 
U. S. OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS 
MEN'S INTRAMURALS 
Action by the men's intramural teams got 
under way Saturday, December 11, and con-
tinued until February 21 when the final 
champion was decided. The season saw al-
mo t weekly games between the thirty team 
which were organized into four leagues. 
The Commercial league was made up of 
the Demon's, Forney' Den, M. & J., Olsen's 
Lunch, Rangers, Tessie's Terriers, Weisbard 
Stoko and Wonder Cleaners. 
The housing league was as follows: Baker 
Hawk , Baker First, Baker Third, Celtics, 
Fog Dogs, Seerley First, Seerley Third and 
Stadium Hall. 
The Independent league included the 
Band, Bombers, Galloping Dominoes, Globe 
Trotter , Hawkeyes, Jokers, Radar's Raider 
and Ridell' s Raiders. 
Teams in the Social le.ague were Alpha 
Chi Epsilon, Alpha Phi Omega, Delta Sigma 
Theta, Lambda Garns, Phi Sigs and Sig 
Taus. 
Before the first whistle blew it was de-
cided that each league should play a round-
robin tournament and the winner of each 
would meet in the eliminiation tournament 
play-offs for the championship. 
The total number of men on the teams' 
rosters exceeded 400, this being a new high 
for the number of men participating in intra-
mural games. Of course, not all of the men 
aw action every Saturday, but throughout 
the sea on they all played quite a bit of 
basketball. 
There were many exciting games during 
the season, but the final championship affair 
was among the most thrilling. Baker Third, 
representing the Housing league, met Rid-
dell's Raider of the Independent league 
February 21 and emerged with a narrow 35 
to 34 win to claim the championship. 
It was the fancy passing attack of the 
Baker team that spelled defeat for the Raid-
ers. The winners set up many of their buck-
ets, especially in the first half, with clever 
ball handling. 
The big guns for Baker were Larson, who 
dropped in 17 points for almost half his team 
total, and Larimore with IO more big points. 
Pat Nolan had 11 and Pals 7 for the losers. 
Left : Pat Nolan and Les Classick of Riddell's Raiders watch as teammate Bob olan jumps with Niel Rasmusson 
(hand on ball) of the Bombers team. Right: Bob Sellman, playing for the Band, attempts to block a shot by 
Frank Sturm of Radar's Raiders. 
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WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS 
Approximately one hundred and eighty 
women participated in the 1948-49 Women's 
Intramural Basketball Program. Eighteen 
teams entered with ix teams to each league. 
The leagues were as follows: 
Hexagon League-Mighty Mice, Di::beis 
Three's, Fit, Fat and Flashy, Pantherettes, 
Daredevils, Outcasts. 
Sextette League-Steelers, Eaglettes, Jes-
ters, Comets, Denny's Dodger , Ellisettes. 
Double Triangle League-W rec/cs, Pot-
hots, Bambinos, Bumbles, Meteors, Six 
Squares. 
Teams were divided into leagues accord-
ing to their ability. Each team had to play all 
other teams in their league. Thus every team 
played at least five games. Games ran from 
January 14 to February 11. Eleven or twelve 
games were played off each week. Final 
games were played from February 14 to 17. 
The winners in each league competed in 
a round robin tournament. The Comets from 
the Sextette League won the basketball crown. 
The Meteors from the Double Triangle 
League were the runners-up and the Dare-
devils from the Hexagon League took third 
place. 
The coaches of the teams consisted of 
junior theory girls taking the basketball 
theory course. The roles of referee and um-
pire were also taken by the junior theory 
class. Faculty advisors were Miss Phoebe 
Scott and Miss Shirley Win berg. Shirley 
Thompson was the basketball manager who 
had the tremendous job of scheduling team 
play. 
Throughout the season the games were 
close and exciting, which provided a good, 
wholesome, sportsmanship "fun time" for 
basketball addicts. 
The National Sectional Women's Asso-
ciation rules were used throughout the pro-
gram. 
Left: Dorothy Good {with ball) of the Meteor team takes a rebound in the con olation game a Bonnie Wiggins 
{right} of the Dare Deviis gets set to guard. Right: An unidentified member of the Meteor team shoots as 
Charlotte Shaffer of the Dare Devils get there too late. 
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WHO'S WHO 
Seventeen of this year's outstanding stu-
dents will take their places in the inter-
collegiate hall of fame, the "Who 's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities " hand-
book. These students, judged on character, 
scholarship, leadership in extra-curricular ac-
tivities, and potentiality for future usefulness 
to business and society, have proved they de-
serve recognition in this national organiza-
tion . 
Devoid of politics , initiation fees, and dues , 
this idea of national recognition · for students 
in the colleges and universities of the nation 
was conceived more than 15 years ago. Af-
ter much research and many interviews with 
Our first " Who's Who-er" is Calvin Bill-
man , social science major from Cedar Falls. 
He is president of Pi Gamma Mu , social 
science honor fraternity, and is a member of 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, Kappa Delta Pi , and 
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity . Hi!.i 
!.ipare moments are spent playing with hiJ 
two children. Cal is an army veteran. 
college officials, personnel managers and 
others, the plan was organized. Published 
since 1934, the Who's Who handbook is an 
annual compilation of biographies of these 
distinguished students. 
The administrators of the organization 
have maintained high standards of qualifica-
tions for this recognition. Each year's nomi-
nees must be at least juniors at the opening 
of the fall term or students who are to grad-
uate not later than June of the following 
year. The student welfare committee makes 
the final selection of Teachers College's out-
standing students to appear in this book of 
fame. 
Leslie Eugene Dunlap is his full name but 
to his fellow students he is known as "Gene". 
A music major from· Washington, Iowa , 
Gene was drum major of the marching band 
last fall. He plays a bassoon in the concert 
band and the symphony orchestra here at 
Teachers College. Gene belongs to Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, national music honorary 
organization. He, too, is an army veteran. 
CALVIN BILLMAN LESLIE DUNLAP 
• 
WHO'S 
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IVAN ELAND JEANNE-MARIE EMPEY 
Ivan L. Eland qualifies himself as a cam-
pus leader by directing Seerley Hall activi-
ties. Ivan , social science major from Medi-
apolis, is vice president of the Student 
League Board. He is also a member of Iowa 
Teachers First , leadership organization, and 
Social Science Honors. His fraternal affilia-
tion is with the local social fraternity, 
Lambda Gamma Nu. He is also a member 
of the traffic and safety committee. 
A senior home economics major from Fort 
Dodge, Mary Lempares has been an active 
leader in campus organizations. She is a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi , national educa-
tion organization; Purple Arrow, honor 
group; Iowa Teachers First , local leadership 
organization; Ellen H. Richards club, inter-
est group , and the Student Christian Asso-
ciation . She is also affiliated with the Tau 
Sigma Delta social sorority. 
Jeanne-Marie Empey has shown her in-
terest and ability in journalism by having 
served on the College Eye as society editor 
and as organizations editor for the 1949 
OLD GOLD. An English major from Wa-
terloo, she was president of Bartlett Hall , a 
member of Torch and Tassel , Purple Ar-
row, Iowa Teachers First , Phi Sigma Phi , 
social sorority, was Women 's League chair-
man of customs and traditions commitee, and 
Lawther Hall corridor chairman. 
A familiar figure to be seen at the library 
is that of Ruth Maxine Grubb , English ma-
jor from Cedar Falls. Maxine was a mem-
ber of Purple Arrow and Kappa Delta Pi, 
honor organizations , before her graduation 
at the end of the fall quarter. She is now 
employed in the order department of the 
documentary room in the library. Her main 
ambition is to become a full-fledged librarian. 
MARY LEMPARES MAXINE GRUBB 
WHO 
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JOHN NYDEGGER MABEL ORMSTON 
As an outstanding student in the field of 
dramatics , John Nydegger has played many 
leading roles in Teachers College dramatic pro-
ductions. Johnny is president of both Iowa 
Teachers First and Theta Alpha Phi , honorary 
dramatics fraternity. He is also a member of 
College Players, interest group , and Lambda 
Gamma Nu, social fraternity . Johnny is an 
English-speech major from Elgin. 
Seeing that the college coeds participate in 
campus organizations is the big job which 
Diana Pringle, chairman of the organizations 
committee of the Women's League, has done 
this year. "Diz" is also a member of the Law-
ther house council, serving as a corridor chair-
man. She has been responsible for the humor 
column, "The Line, " in this year's College Eye. 
A junior kindergarten-primary major, " Diz" 
is from Mount Vernon. 
As president of the Student Christian A so-
ciation, Mabel Ormston helps to coordinate the 
different denominations represented by stu-
dents into a unified campus group. She is a 
member of Sigma Alpha Iota , national women 's 
music fraternity , Iowa Teachers First, and 
Torch and Tassel. Mabel, a music major from 
Waverly, is also a member of a cappella 
choir. She spends her spare time working as 
secretary for Dr. Bodein. 
Another social science major to be chosen to 
this honored group is Robert Rellihan , senior 
from Dubuque. Bob is a member of Pi Gamma 
Mu and Social Science Honors , local campus 
organization. He has been active in Students 
for Democratic Action and is a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi. Bob was an official delegate 
to the National Intercollegiate assembly of the 
United Nations at the University of Chicago 
last spring. 
DIANA PRINGLE ROBERT RELLIHAN 
WHO 'S 
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JOY PARRY SIRES GORDON STRAYER 
Until her marriage last August to Paul 
Sires of Dike, Joy Sires was Joy Parry from 
Cedar Falls. She completed her business 
education major at the end of the winter quar-
ter. While in chool, Joy was active in Iowa 
Teachers First, Pi Omega Pi, honorary na -
tional business education fraternity , Kappa 
Delta Pi , Torch and Tassell , Pi Theta Pi , 
social sorority, and Sigma Eta Chi, national 
Congregational women's sorority. 
At the end of the fall quarter Donna June 
Thomas, better known on campus as June or 
" Tommy" , closed her collegiate career. She 
was president of Torch and Tassel, honor 
organization , and vice president of Women 's 
League. She was also a member of Iowa 
Teachers First, Golden Ledger, Pi Omega 
Pi, and Kappa Delta Pi, honor organizations, 
and Phi Sigma Phi, social sorority. "Tom-
my " was a business education major from 
Centerville. 
Student League Board President Gordon B. 
Strayer, social science major from Drinkwater, 
Saskatchewan, Canada, flnds tim e for many 
organizations. He is a member of Alpha Phi 
Gamma , national journalism fraternity, Kappa 
Delta Pi , Pi Gamma Mu, Iowa Teachers First, 
Students for Democratic Action , and Humanist 
Club. He was also editor of the C ollege Eye. 
G . B. plans on obtaining his master's degree in 
journalism next year at S. U. I. 
A physical education major from Daven-
port , Marianna Trekell played a leading 
campus role as president of Bartlett Hall 
house council. "Trek" was also orientation 
chairman for Women's League, a member of 
Iowa Teachers First and the Life Saving 
Corps. Another activity which she partici-
pated in wholeheartedly was cheerleading 
the Panthers on to victory. 
JUNE THOMAS MARIANNA TREKELL 
WHO 
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JEAN RAY 
The designer of many original posters to 
be seen on the bulletin boards at Teachers 
College is Jean Ray, junior art major from 
Alton . Although making posters occupies 
much of her time, she finds her spare mo-
ments occupied as president of Pi Theta Pi , 
social sorority, treasurer of Women 's 
League, and as a Bartlett hall senior coun-
selor. She is also a member of the executive 
committee of the art interest group . 
Since he transferred into Teachers College 
from Drake a couple years ago Bob Wil-
liams has made a real name for himself on 
the gridiron. He is noted throughout the 
conference for his ability to carry the ball 
through seemingly impregnable lines . After 
graduating at the end of the winter quarter 
Bob assumed teaching duties at Iowa Falls. 
He is c1 member of the "I " Club. 
WHO'S 
As president of Women's League, Wanda 
Worden is in charge of the governing body 
of all Teachers College women students. 
Wanda is a member of Torch and Tassel 
and Iowa Teachers First , local leadership 
organizations. She is also a member of 
Kappa Phi, national Methodist women 's 
sorority. Her interest in writing is illustrated 
by her poems and stories which have been 
printed in The Pen. She is an English ma-
jor from Davenport. 
BOB WILLIAMS WANDA WORDEN 
WHO 
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JEAN CADY 
Although Jean Cady graduates this year, 
she will not be forgotten soon among the 
music circles. Jean's talents entitled her to 
appear as soloist with the college symphony 
orchestra in its winter concert and also with 
the Waterloo Symphony in May. A Mason_ 
Citian, Jean is a member of Sigma Alpha 
Iota and served as secretary of the Student 
League Board this year. 
Campuj 
Perjona&tiej 
TOM MAETZOLD 
A junior from Red Wing , Minnesota, and 
chairman of the social life committee- who 
dat? You 're right, it's Tom Maetzold. Be-
sides filling a BIG job on the social life com-
mittee, Tom belongs to the Student League 
Board and F .B.L.A. Tom's hobbies are rec-
ord collecting and playing the trombone. 
Tom is well known to many students for his 
radio program and for his announcing at 
games. 
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DONALD WEGNER 
Don "Wag " Wegner ha his fingers in 
several "puddings" on campus; Sigma Tau 
Gamma, Student League Board, and counsel-
ling at Stadium Hall take up much of his 
time. Don , a senior social science major, 
calls Randalia, Iowa , his home town. His 
popularity on campus is evidenced by the 
vigorous campaign put on by his followers 
who chose him to represent them as an OLD 
Gow popularity candidate this year. 
CampuJ 
PerJonallieJ 
BETTY SWAN 
Osage, Iowa 's, gift to Teachers College is 
Betty Swan, senior physical education major, 
who is well-known on campus for the "Spike 
Jones" skits which she performs in collabo-
ration with Fran Bilek. Betty is interested in 
sports of all kinds , and has found time to 
serve as president of Tau Sigma Delta social 
orority. She was one of the O u., GOLD 
popularity candidates in this year's cont :!~ t. 
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MARGARET DOTY 
A well-known per onality is " Marg " 
Doty, a junior English and speech major , 
who hail from Oelwein , Iowa. Her popu-
larity is evidenced by her affiliation with or-
ganizations , which include College Players , 
Delta Delta Phi ( social sorority) , and 
Theta Alpha Phi (dramatics) . as well as by 
the fact that she was an OLD Gow Popular-
ity Candidate last year and an OLD Gow 
Beauty Candidate this year. 
Campuj 
Perjona&tiej 
WALT KOCHNEFF 
A popular man about campus is Walt 
Kochneff, senior physical education major 
from Muscatine. Walt, who lives in Sunset 
Village with his wife and two-year-old son, 
Steve, is best known for his prowess on the 
hardwood court. He has held down the cen-
ter post on Panther championship teams for 
the past two seasons. His favorite forms of 
recreation are playing golf and going to the 
modes. 
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Candidates 1949 
Jhrou<Jh the Sea.10M ... Ja/C 1/Mnler, and ..S,,rin<J. 
/ 
Seniorj Jound 1948- 49 a /Juj'! Year 
ELINOR ADAMS, B.A. E GLISH. A Cap-
pella Choir 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; College 
Players 4. 
DONALD J. ADSIT. B.A. SOC IAL s IE 'CE. 
MAX EUGENE AKERS, B.A. PHY JCAL EDu-
ATIO , S IE CE. Alpha Chi Epsilon 2; Col-
lege Chorus 2; A Cappella Choir 1. 
FRANK A. ALHELM, B.A. ART. Art League 
1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Chi Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Inter-
Fraternity Council 3. 
JOHN W. ALLAN, B.A. Bus, ESS EDucA-
TIO . Pi Omega Pi 3, 4 ; Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
MARJORIE A. ALEXANDER, B.A. PHY -
1 AL EDUCATIO . Life Saving Corps 2; Or-
chesis 2; P hysica l Education Club 4. 
FRANCES LILLIAN ALTMAN, B.A. 
S HOOL Music. Band l, 2, 3, 4 ; W omen·s 
Chorus 2. 
MARY J. ANDERSON, B.A. E GLISH. Pur-
pl e Arrow 2; Ka ppa Delta Pi 4; Kappa Phi 
4; Future Teachers of America 4. 
ARTHUR JOHN ARENDS. B.A. PHY !CAL 
EDUCATIO . Sigma T au Gamma I, 2, 3, 4; 
College Chorus I, 2, 3. 
DONALD RAY BACHMAN, B.A. I 'DU -
TRIAL A RTS. Indust ria l Arts Club 2, 3, 4; 
Epsilon Phi Tau 3, 4. 
HAROLD LYLE BAER, B.A. INDUSTRIAL 
A RTS. Epsilon Pi T au 3, 4; Industrial Arts 
Club I, 2, 3, 4; Future T eachers of America 
3, 4. 
P HILI P H . BARCK, B.A. M ATHEl\lATIC . 
College Choru 3, 4. 
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Candidates 1949 
/J'I Jrain and /Ju~, b'I Jro//e'I and Car, Jhe'I Came 
J-or Jheir cf a~l Round o/ Studie~ 
JACK RAYMOND BARLOW, B.A. PHY -
ICAL EouCATIO . Phy ical Education Club; 
Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4. 
JAMES ARTHUR BARLOW, B.A. S IENCE. 
ZOLA LORRAINE BARTON, B.A. KINDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY. K.P.B.A. 4; Baptist Stu-
dent Center 2, 3, 4; Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship 2, 3, 4; K. P. Club 2. 
HIRLEY RAE BEEMAN, B.A. Bu 1NESS 
EouCATIO . F.B.L.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; House Coun-
cil 2; Band and Orchestra I. 
EVELYN MARIE BEHMER, B.A. PHYS! AL 
Eou ATION. Orchesis I, 2, 3, 4; Life Saving 
I, 2; Phy ical Education Club l, 2, 3, 4; 
Theta Gamma Nu I, 2. 
IMOGENE BENSON, B.A. HOME E ONOM-
IC. 
JOHN J. BERGSTROM, B.A. MATHEMATIC . 
BOYD J. BERGHEFER, B.A. So JAL S 1-
E CE. Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
SARAH JANE BERGANDAHL, B.A. Hor-.IE 
Eco OMI . Ellen Richards Club 4. 
ANCY LOUISE BERNBROCK. B.A. Mu-
sic. Women's Choru I. 2; Kappa Theta Psi 
4; S.A.I. 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4. 
WILLIAM F. BER ER, B.A. P11Ys1cAL Eou-
CATIO , So JAL ScJE CE. Lambda Gamma 
u 3; "I" Club 3. 
CHARLES BIEBESHEIMER, B.A. Bu 1r-;Es 
EDUCATIO . Golden Ledger 3, 4; Pi Omega 
Pi 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 4. 
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Candidates 1949 
JOHN WILLIAM BIGLER, B.A. Bus, •Es 
E ou ATIO . 
CALVIN J. BILLMAN, B.A. HISTORY. Alpha 
Phi Omega J, 2, 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Gamma Theta Epsilon 
3, 4; Newman Club l, 2, 3, 4. 
RICHARD IRVING BLACK, B.A. PHY !CAL 
Eou ATION. 'T' Club 3, 4; Alpha Chi 4. 
M. DARLENE BLANKENHORN, B.A. 
E GLISH-SPEEC H. College P layers 2, 3, 4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Theta Alpha Phi 4; 
I.F.T.A. 4. 
ROSETTA MAXINE BLANKENHORN, 
B.A. HOME Eco OMICS. Ell en Richards Club 
3, 4; College Players 3, 4; Campus 4-H 3, 4; 
I.F.T.A. 3, 4; Theta Theta Ep ilon 4. 
ARVIN CHRIS BLOME, B.A. So IAL Sci-
E CE. A Cappella Choir 3, 4; Gamma Delta 
3, 4; T au Chi Eta 3, 4. 
DWIGHT GENE BODE, B.A. So IAL S ,_ 
E CE. Alpha Chi Epsilon 2, 3, 4. 
PAULINE VIRGINIA BOEHM, B.A. Music. 
Band J, 2; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Purple Arrow 
2; Sigma Alpha Iota 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 
3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM DA YID BOETTCHER, B.A. 
MATH EMATI s. Kappa Mu Epsilon 4. 
SHIRLEY ADAIR BOOTON, B.A. Mu 1c. 
S.C.A. I, 2, 3, 4; A Cappella Choir 3, 4; 
Chapel Choir J, 2, 3; Mixed Chorus 2, 3. 
ROY DONALD BORWICK, B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATIO . 
BRUCE EUGENE BOSLOUGH, B.A. MArn-
EMAncs. Kappa Mu Ep ilon 2, 3, 4; Alpha 
Phi Omega 2. 
JOHN C. BOYD, B.A. PHYSICAL EDU CATIO, . 
BEYERL y JEAN BRAACK, B.A. P HY I AL 
Eou CATIO . Theta Gamma Nu 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Orchesis J ,2 ,3,4; Lifesaving Corps 2, 3, 4. 
ROGER NEIL BRANDT, B.A. Busi Ess Eou-
CATION. College Eye 2. 
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VELMA I. BRO, B.A. PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
Life Saving 2, 3, 4; Orchesis 1, 2, 3, 4; Wom-
en's Recreation Association 4; Physical Edu-
cation Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MARILYN GAEL BROSHAR, B.A. HOME 
E o o II s. Student League 3; Women's 
League 2; Waterloo Housing Unit 2, 3, 4; 
Ellen Richards Club I, 2, 3, 4; Theta Theta 
Epsilon 3, 4; Kappa Theta Psi I, 2, 3, 4. 
PATRICIA ANN BROSHAR, B.A. Hol\IE 
Eco OMICS. Phi Sigma Phi 1, 2, 3, 4; Ellen 
Richards Club l, 2, 3, 4; Theta Theta Epsi-
lon 4. 
VERLAND C. BROWN, B.A. So JAL S 1-
E CE. 
ROLLAND E. BROWNELL, B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATIO . 
EDWIN PHILLIP BRUNER, B.A. SOCIAL 
Sc1E CE. 
RALPH EDWARD BUCHMAN, B.A. PHYS-
' AL EDUCATION, Bus, E s EDuCATIO Phi 
Sigma Epsilon 4. 
MARGERY JEAN BURNETT, B.A. Bus, E s 
EDuCATIO , MATHEMATICS. Mathematics 
Club I, 2, 3, 4; Senior Counsellor 2; Kappa 
Mu Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Pi Omega Pi 3, 4; Kappa 
Phi 4. 
JAMES LEE CABALKA. B.A., s IE CE. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 2; Seerley Hou e Coun-
cil 3; Mixed Chorus 3, 4. 
JEAN KATHLEEN CADY, B.A. Mus,. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 2, 3; Student League 
Board 3. 
JAMES DWIGHT CARROLL, B.A. PHYS-
ICAL EDUCATIO . Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
MAX WM. CARTER. B.A. PHYSI AL EDu-
CATIO . 
WILBUR 0. CARTHEY, B.A. So JAL SCI-
E CE. Alpha Phi Gamma 3, 4; Lambda Gam-
ma Mu 1, 2, 3, 4; Social Science Honors 2, 
3, 4; Inter-Fraternity Council 2; OLD Gow 
3, 4. 
JOSEPH L. CASHMAN, B.A. PHY ICAL EDU-
CATION. Baseball I, 2, 3. 
NANCY ELLEN CAVE, B.A. PHY ICAL EDu -
CATIO . Orchesis 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; 
Life Saving 3, 4; Physical Education Club 3, 
4; Wesley Club 3, 4; Theta Gamma Nu 3, 4; 
Kappa Phi 3, 4. 
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Candidates 1949 
TOM J. CHANDLER, B.A. Pm I AL EDuCA-
TIO . 'T' Club 3, 4. 
DONALD L. CHRISTIANS, B.A. SOCIAL 
S IE CE. College Eye 3, 4; Jeffersonian Club 
3, 4; S.D.A. 3, 4; Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
EVELYN L. CLUTE, B.A. Bus, Ess EDUCA-
TION. F.B.L.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Phi 2, 3, 4. 
COLBURN V. COLLINGE, B.A. I DU TRIAL 
ART . Ep ilon Pi Tau 3, 4; 'T' Club 3, 4; 
Indu trial Arts Club 2, 3, 4. 
LU VINNA MARIE COLLINS, B.A. ART. 
OLD GoLO 4; Delta Delta Phi 3, 4; Art 
League 3, 4; Chapel Choir 4; Orchesis 4; 
Mixed Chorus 3. 
VERL YN I. COLLINS, B.A. SOCIAL s IE CE. 
Pi Tau I hi 1, 2, 3, 4; College Band 1, 2; 
Social Science Honors 4. 
LLOYD PAUL COLLOPY, B.A. I DUSTRIAL 
ARTS. "I" Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Industrial Arts 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Epsilon Pi Tau 4. 
VAN P. COMBS, B.A. PHYSICAL EDu ATIO . 
Phi Kappa Tau 4; 'T' Club 2. 
REMONA COPELAND, B.A. Mu 1c. Sigma 
Alpha Iota 2, 3, 4; Pi Tau Phi 2, 3, 4; Kappa 
Phi l, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Purple Ar-
row 1, 2; College Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4. 
JAMES MEL VIN COTTRELL, B.A. I Dus-
TRIAL ART . Industrial Arts Club 3, 4. 
EILEEN E. COX, B.A. Busi ES EDuCATIO . 
Future Business Leaders of America 4; Band 
2; Mixed Chorus 2. 
JOHN HOWARD CUMMINGS, B.A. So JAL 
S IENCE. Pi Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
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Jhe Jradiliona/ Chuck -Wa~on /Jicnic /or Jrejhman 
Women and lhe 
WILLIAM 0. DAMON, B.A. Sc1E CE. Alpha 
Chi Epsilon I, 2, 3, 4. 
DONALD LEE DA VIS, B.A. Bus, E EDu-
CAT10 . Sigma Tau Gamma 3, 4; Future 
Business Leaders of America 4. 
MARTIN JOHN DAWSON, B.A. PHY !CAL 
EDUCATION. 
LELAND A. DICKINSO . B.A. Busi Es· 
EDUCATIO . Lambda Gamma Nu I, 2. 3, 4; 
Baker House Council 3; Stadium Hall Coun-
selor 4. 
DIXIE LOU DIERCKS, B.A. PAI\ISII. For-
eign Language Club I, 2, 3, 4. 
JOA N DIRKS. B.A. K1 DERGARTEN-PRIMARY. 
Ow Gow 2; Kappa Phi 2, 3, 4; K.P.B.A. 3, 
4; Counselor 3; Iowa Future Teachers Asso-
ciation I; K. P. Club 2. 
RO E MARIE DOLAN, B.A. KINDERGARTE -
PRIMARY, NURSERY. Waterloo Housing Unit 
4; Student League Board 4; K.P.B.A. 3, 4. 
ALBERT D. DONOVAN, B.A. SCIENCE. 
RO ALO EDWIN DORR, B.A. PHYSICAi 
EDUCATION. 
MARCIA JUNE DRAKE, B.A. ENGLISH. 
College Players 2. 
CLEDA ELLEN DREBENSTEDT, B.A. 
ART. Lawther Hall House Council 4; Iowa 
Future Teachers Association 3, 4; Art Group 
4; Methodist Student Center 3. 
ROBERT J. DRUSTRUP. B.A. SOCIAL SCI-
ENCE. 
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JEANNE MARILYN DUDLEY, B.A. Mu-
1c. Sigma Alpha Iota 2, 3, 4; _College Mixed 
Chorus 3, 4; A Cappella Choir 3, 4; L.S.A. 
2, 3, 4. 
LESLIE EUGENE DUNLAP, JR., B.A. Mu-
1c. College Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Chapel Choir 4; 
Phi Mu Alpha 3, 4; College Orchestra J, 2, 
3, 4. 
NORMA LOUISE DURSCHMIDT, B.A. 
ELEME TARY. Elementa Ki J, 2; Phi Chi 
Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta Alpha Epsilon 3, 4; 
Iowa Future Teachers A sociation 3, 4. 
JEWELL RUSSELL DUSHECK, B.A. Bu I-
NESS EouCATIO . Baker Hall House Coun-
cil 4; Chorus 1, 2; Future Business Leaders 
of America 4; A Cappella Choir 3, 4. 
RHODA C. DYBVIG, B.A. P1ws1 AL EoucA-
TI0 . Life Saving Corps 3, 4; Orche is 3, 4; 
Phy ical Education Club 3, 4; L.S.A. 3, 4. 
MARVIN E. EASTER, B.A. Music. Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia 2, 3, 4. 
HUGH JOHN EICKE, B.A. Music. Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 4; Sym-
phony Orche tra 4. 
BURNESS R. EILER, B.A. MATHEMATI s. 
Band and Orchestra 2, 3, 4. 
LAWRENCE JOHN EILERS, B.A. MATHE-
MATICS, ScJE E. Mathematics Club 4; 
Lambda Delta Lambda 3, 4; Alpha Chi Ep-
silon 3, 4. 
IV AN L. ELAND, B.A. SOCIAL SCIE CE. 
Student League Board 4; Iowa Teachers 
First 4; Social Science Honor Society 3; 
Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
ROLAND V . ELLERTSON, B.A. PHYS! AL 
EouCATIO . " I" Club 2, 3, 4; Alpha Chi Ep-
silon 2, 3, 4; Tau Chi Eta 4. 
BILL E. ELLIOTT, B.A. P11v I AL Eou A-
no . Future Busine s Leaders of America 1, 
2; Sigma Tau Gamma 3, 4. 
ELAINE KAY ELLIS, B.A. Busi Es EoucA-
no . Tau Sigma Delta 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 2, 3, 
4; Student League Board 4. 
JEANNE-MARIE EMPEY, B.A. ENGLISH. 
Torch and Tas el 3, 4; Iowa Teachers First 
3, 4; OLD Gow 4; College Eye 2, 3, 4; Or-
chesis 4; Phi Sigma Phi 3, 4; Purple Arrow 
J, 2, 3, 4. 
ELINOR JEANNE ENGLEHORN, B.A. 
Music. Sigma Alpha Iota 3, 4; College 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; A Capella Choir 3, 4; 
College Band J, 3. 
1 
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ALLEN D. EPP, B.A. Soc1AL ScIE CE. Bap-
tist Student Center 1, 2, 3, 1; Inter-Varity 
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 1; Pi Gamma 
Mu 3, 1; Social Science Honors 2, 3, 1. 
CARL FREDERIC ERBE, B.A. So JAL S 1-
E CE. Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; Social Science 
Honors 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4. 
REYNOLD LOUIS ETRINGER, B.A. SCI-
ENCE. 
RICHARD D. EUCHNER, B.A. Bu I ES Eo• 
UCATIO . Lambda Gamma Nu 1, 2, 3, 1; Fu. 
ture Business Leaders of America 3, 4; Mixed 
Chorus 2, 3. 
ALAN RALPH EWERS, B.A. SCIENCE. 
ROBERT B. FERRELL, B.A. Music. Phi Mu 
Alpha 1; Mixed Chorus 3; A Capella Choir 
3. 
PHYLLIS IRENE FENTON, B.A. Mu 1c. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 3; S.C.A. 1; Phi Sigma 
Phi 4; A Capella Choir 2. 
LOIS A. FINKE, B.A. ELEME TARY. B.A.E. 
1; Wesley Foundation 2; Women"s Chorus 
1; I.F.T.A. 1; Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
JOHN WILBERT FISCHER, B.A. INous-
TRLAL ARTS. Sigma Tau Gamma 3, 1; Indus-
trial Arts 1, 2, 3, 1. 
IRIS ELAINE FISH, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1E E. 
Kappa Phi 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Arrow 1, 2; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 1; Social Science Honors 
4; Pi Gamma Mu 4; Chapel Choir 2; I.F.T.A. 
4. 
EARL EDWARD FOSSELMAN, B.A. Busi-
Es EDUCATIO • SOCIAL s IE CE. Future 
Busine s Leaders of America 2, 3, 1; Pi 
Omega Pi 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3, 4. 
DONALD CHARLES FOTH, B.A. PHYSI AL 
Eou ATIO . Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Phi 
Sigma Epsilon 3, 1. 
WILLIAM JOHN FOX, B.A. PHYSICAL Eou-
CATION, BIOLOGY. Kappa Delta Pi 3; Alpha 
Phi Omega 3. 
ALICE LUCILLE FREDERICK. B.A. NuR-
SERY S HOOL. Wesley Foundation 1; S.C.A. 
2; K.P.B.A. 2. 
HOW ARD CRAIG FREDERICK, B.A. I -
DUSTRIAL ARTS. Epsilon Pi Tau 3, 4; Indu • 
trial Art Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Phi Epsilon 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
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WILLIAM BRUCE FREDIN. B.A. PHYSICAL 
EoucATIO . 
SOL FRIEDMAN, B.A. So LAL Sc1E CE. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 3, 4; "I" Club 3, 4; 
S.D.A. 4. 
ERMA MARIE FRY, B.A. K1 DERGARTE 
PRIMARY. K.P.B.A. 3; Orchesis 3. 
FERN LOUISE FUGLSANG, B.A. ELEME -
TARY. Beta Alpha Ep ilon 3, 4; Gamma 
Theta Upsilon 3, 4. 
MARY ELIZABETH FULLER, B.A. Ju 10R 
HIGH EouCATIO . 
JEAN LUCILLE GABEL, B.A. Busi E s Eo-
ucAT10 '· Pi Tau Phi 2, 3, 4; Chapel Choir 
3, 4. 
CL YOE E. GABRIEL, B.A. SOCIAL s IE E. 
Pi Gamma Mu 4; Gamma Theta Upsilon 4. 
RICHARD ERWIN GAGE, B.A. So 1AL S 1-
E CE. Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4; Inter-Fra-
ternity 4. 
w ALTER LOUIS GAL VIN, B.A. SOCIAL 
ScIE CE. 
ROBERT C. GAMM, B.A. So IAL Sc1E CE. 
I.F.T.A. 3; Kappa Delta Pi 1; Pi Gamma 
Mu 1; Social Science Honors 3. 
FRANK H. GARDNER, B.A. MATHEMATICS. 
MARY A. GARVER, B.A. ScIE CE. S.C.A. 3, 
4; Bartlett House Council 4; Tau Sigma 
Delta 3, 4. 
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EVELYN LOUISE GATES, B.A. Bu I Es 
EouCATIO . F.B.L.A. 3, 4; Theta Epsilon 3, 
4; Intervar ity Fellowship 3, 4; S.C.A. 3, 
Bapti t Student Center 3, 4. 
AUDREY CAROLYN GEHRKE, B.A. Mu-
sic. Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Sigma Alpha Iota 2, 3, 4. 
RUTH IRENE GIBBONS, B.A. E GLISH. 
Band l; Women's Chorus I; Orchestra 3, 4; 
Dramatic Productions 3; I.F.T.A. 4; S.A.I. 
4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Purple Arrow 2; 
Jeffer onian 2, 3; S.C.A. 4. 
DONALD I. GILKERSON, B.A. So IAL SCI-
E E. Social Science Honors 4; Delta Sigma 
Theta 2, 3, 4; S.D.A. 4. 
HARRY S. GILLESPIE, B.A. E cu H. Phi 
Sigma Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ZELDA CHLOE GILLMORE, B.A. ELEME , 
TARY EouCATIO . Beta Alpha Epsilon 3, 4. 
ALONZO J. GLEASON, JR., B.A. Busi E g 
EoucATIO , SOCIAL S IE CE. 
EDMUND LEE GLESNE, JR., B.A. PHYSICAL 
Eou ATIO , So IAL ScIE CE. 
EL VIN J. GOODVIN, B.A. PHYSI AL EoucA-
TIO . 
GERALD IV AN GORTON, B.A. I DUSTRIAL 
ARTS. Sigma Tau Gamma 3; Epsilon Pi Tau 
1. 
JAMES LLOYD GOURLEY, B.A. Bus1NES 
EoucATIO . 
RUTH L. GOURLEY, B.A. Bu I E s EouCA-
T10 . Purple Arrow 3; Golden Ledger 3, 4; 
Pi Omega Pi 4; F.B.L.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
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GLORIA GRAY, B.A. Bus, ESS Eou ATION. 
F.B.L.A. 4; Golden Ledger 3; Pi Phi Omega 
3. 
RAMON H. GREEN, B.A. ScIE CE. Beta 
Beta Beta 4; l.F.T.A. 4; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4; 
Westminster Fellowship 2, 3, 4. 
DOROTHY LOIS GREENE, B.A. ENGLISH. 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; F.T.A. l; S.C.A. J, 2, 4; 
College Eye I. 
ELEANOR LOUISE GREENLEE, B.A. 
PHYSICAL EouCATIO . Orchesis 3, 4; Life 
Saving Corps 3, 4; P. E. Club 3, 4. 
JACK J. GREENLEY, B.A. So 1AL Sc1ENCE. 
S.D.A. 4; S.C.A. 4; Mixed Chorus 4. 
CLAYTON L. GREGERSEN, B.A. JUNIOR 
HIGH EoucATIO . College Eye 3, 4; Speech 
Club 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Beta Alpha 
Epsilon 3, 4. 
FRANCES PARSONS GRIESENBROCK, 
B.A. HOME Eco OMICS. Ellen Richards Club 
l, 2, 3, 4; Theta Theta Epsilon 3, 4; Delta 
Delta Phi 2, 3, 4. 
HERMAN GRIESENBROCK, JR., B.A. I -
ousTRIAL ARTS. Kappa Delta Pi 4; Ep ilon 
Pi Tau 4; Industrial Arts Club 3, 4. 
JAMES EARL GR IFFITH, B.A. Soc1AL Sc,. 
E E. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 4; College 
Players 2, 3, 4; Band 3, 4; Social Science 
Honors 4. 
EW ALO WALTER GROSSHUESCH, B.A. 
Bus, Ess EoucATIO . F.B.L.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RUTH MAXINE GRUBB, B.A. E GLISH. 
OLD GOLD 2, 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Purple 
Arrow 2; S.C.A. 2, 3; Who's Who 4. 
ARLENE LOUISE HAAKINSON, B.A. 
HOME Eco OMICS. Plymouth Club 1, 2, 3, 
4; Sigma Eta Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; Ellen Richards 
Club 2, 3, 4; Theta Theta Epsilon 3, 4. 
NEIL BLAINE HADLEY, B.A. PHYSICAL Eo-
ucATIO . 
GORDON F. HALL, B.A. So IAL SCIENCE. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4. 
BETTE JEAN HAL TERMAN, B.A. HOME 
Eco OMI s. Ellen H. Richards Club, I, 2, 
3, 4. 
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EDWARD FRANCIS HANLON, JR .. B.A. 
SOCIAL S IENCE. Alpha Chi Epsilon 3, 4; Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia 4; Mu Delta Chi 3, 4; 
Band 1, 2; Orchestra 3. 4; Chapel Choir 2, 
3, 4; A Cappella Choir 4. 
DORIS LOUETTA HANOVER. B.A. Mu-
sic. Band I, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; Sigma 
Alpha Iota 3, 4. 
CHARLES ANDREW HANSEN, B.A. SCI-
E E. Orchestra I, 2, 3. 
DOLORES JEAN HANSEN, B.A. Music. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 
4; A Cappella Choir 3, 4; College Chorus J 
4; Purple Arrow 2. 
HELEN HANSEN, B.A. ELEME TARY. Col-
lege Band l; Symphony Orchestra J; I.F. 
T.A. I; Bartlett House Council 3. 
DARYL LOREN HANSON, B.A. Musi . 
Phi Mu Alpha 3, 4; Orchestra 4. 
ORLAN EARL HARGENS, B.A. MATHE• 
MATICS. Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
JEAN B. HARLAN, B.A. English. Phi Sigma 
Phi 3, 4; Purple Arrow 2; Kappa Beta Pi 3, 
4; College Players 2, 3, 4. 
GORDON GLENN HARR, B.A. SCIE CE. 
Alpha Phi Omega J, 2, 3, 4. 
MARGARET HARRIES, B.A. HOME E o, 
OMICS. 
LOREN A. HART, B.A. Music. Minnesing-
ers I, 2. 
MAX E. HASBROUCK, B.A. Busi Ess EDu-
CAT10 , SOCIAL SCIE CE. 
CARL CHESTER HAUGEN, B.A. I Dus-
TRIAL ARTS. Industrial Arts Club 3, 4; L.S.A. 
3, 4. 
JOHN C. HAUSER, B.A. I DUSTRIAL ARTS. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 3, 4; Epsilon Tau 4. 
MARTHA J. HEADINGTON, B.A. Bu I E 
EDUCATION. Phi Sigma Phi l, 2, 3, 4; F.B. 
L.A. l, 2, 4. 
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Jlien Jliode (/olden, Warm ::ba'J1 of October 
.And ''Cut ::ba'Jd '; Official and Unofficial 
JACK GENE HEATH, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1E cE. 
IRENE HECKART, B.A. E GLISH. College 
Play 1; College Eye 1, 2; S.C.A. 3, 4. 
JAMES WILLIAM HEDDENS, B.A. MATHE· 
MATICS. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 4; Baker 
Hall Council 4. 
RUTH JANET HEINRICH, B.A. K1 DERGAR-
TE -PRIMARY. Kappa Pi Beta Alpha 3, 4; 
1.F.T.A. 4. 
GERALD E. HEITZMAN, B.A. SOCIAL SCI-
ENCE. 
HARRIET J. HIGGINS, B.A. HOME E O OM• 
1cs. Ellen Richards Club 4; Kappa Phi 2, 3, 
4. 
DORIS JEAN HILL, B.A. K1 DERGARTE -PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club l; Kappa Pi Beta Alpha 
3, 4; College Eye l, 2; Delta Delta Phi 4; 
I.F.T.A. 4. 
ELEANOR IRENE HILL, B.A. ELEME TARY 
EouCATIO . Beta Alpha Epsilon 3, 4. 
EDWIN LEONEL HILLSTEN, B.A. MATH-
EMAT1cs. Kappa Mu Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Mathe-
matics Club l, 2, 3, 4; Band J. 
VERL JOHN HITE, B.A. PHYSICAL EoucA-
TIO . .. I" Club 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Gamma 
2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM CONLEE HOAG, B.A. SPEECH. 
College Players 2, 3, 4; Theta Alpha Phi l, 
2, 3, 4. 
WESLEY DEAN HOGELAND, B.A. PHYS• 
!CAL EouCATIO . " I" Club 2, 3, 4; Phi Sig-
ma Epsilon 3, 4; Tau Chi Eta 3, 4. 
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MARGARET MARY HOLLAND, B.A. Ju -
IOR HIGH Eou ATIO . Purple Arrow 2; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; B.A.E. 3, 4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
JACK E. HOON, B.A. Bus, ESS EoucATIO . 
Future Bu iness Leaders of America 1; 
Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
DOROTHY LARUE HOSKINS, B.A. HOME 
Eco OMICS. Kappa Phi 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi Tau 
Phi 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Ellen H. Richards Club 2, 3, 4; Theta Theta 
Epsilon 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
SYLVESTER LAWRENCE HOUDEK, B.A. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, SOCIAL SCIE CE. 
HELEN LOUISE HOWE, B.A. Bu I ES 
Eou ATIO . F.B.L.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cedar Fall 
Housing Unit 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DONALD ROY AL HUGH, B.A. PHY I AL 
EDUCATIO , S IE E. Sigma Tau Gamma 3, 
4; Seerley Hall Council 4. 
KAYE E. HUMPHRY, B.A. SPEE H. Delta 
Sigma Rho 3, 4; Theta Gamma Nu J, 2, 3, 
4; College Players 1, 2, 3, 4. 
KENNETH H. HUMPHRY, B.A. SPEECH. 
Speech Activities Club 3, 4; Delta Sigma 
Rho 4; College Players 3, 4. 
EDWARD LEWIS HUTCHCROFT, B.A. 
Bu I E EoucAno . F.B.L.A. 2, 3, 4; I.F. 
T.A. 4; Pi Omega Pi 4; Delta Sigma Theta 
3, 4. 
ELWIN EDWARD HUTCHINSON, B.A. 
HISTORY. 
C. P. IL TIS, B.A. PHYSr AL EoucATIO , So-
CIAL S IE E. Sunset Village Council 3, 4. 
DEAN HERMAN IVERSON, B.A. I NDUS· 
TRIAL ARTS. 
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RUTH ETHEL IVERSON, B.A. HOME Eco-
0M1c . Kappa Phi 1, 2, 3, 4; Ellen Richards 
4. 
JANE T. ISHIKAWA. B.A. K1 DERGARTE • 
PRIMARY. Kappa Pi Beta Alpha 3, 4. 
MERLE MARTIN JACOBSEN, B.A. Music. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 3, 4. 
CAL VIN LAVERN JACOBSON, B.A. 
MATHEMATICS. Ka ppa Mu Epsilon 3, 4; 
Mathematics Club 3, 4. 
BYRON DEAN JAMES, B.A. PHYSICAL Eou-
CATIO . Phi Sigma Epsilon 3; Kappa Delta 
Pi 2. 
MARIAN LOUISE JARVIS, B.A. Music. 
Women's Chorus 2; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; 
Kappa Phi 3, 4. 
CALMER AL TON JENSEN, B.A. Bu I E 
EoucATIO . Future Teachers 4; F.B.L.A. 4; 
L.S.A. 4; Pi Omega Pi 4. 
RAYMOND F. JENSEN, B.A. E GLISH. 
Foreign Language Club 3, 4. 
A . ELIZABETH JONES, B.A. BIOLOGY, 
EARTH S IE CE. Phi Chi Delta 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Tri Beta 2, 3, 4. 
RICHARD B. JONES, B.A. E GLISH. 
RICHARD WYCHERLEY JONES, B.A. So-
c1AL SCIENCE. College Eye 3, 4. 
PAULA JENE JUNGKUNZ, B.A. S IE CE. 
Beta Beta Beta 3, 4. 
MARY PHYLLIS KAISER, B.A. K1 DERGAR• 
TE -PRIMARY. K.P.B.A. 3, 4 ; Future Teach-
ers 4. 
NORMAN KAISER, B.A. E GLISH. 
PETER A. KALINICH, B.A. PHYSICAL Eou-
CATI0 . "T' Club 4. 
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JOHNSTON THURLOW KARR. B.A. Ju -
10R HIGH EoucATIO , Busi ESS EoucATIO . 
DOLORES ANN KEMMERER, B.A. MArn-
EMATI s, So IAL S IE E. Math Club J, 2, 
3, 4; Gamma Delta J, 2, 3, 4; Pi Phi Omega 
2, 3, 4; Kappa Mu Epsilon 3, 4; Band J, 2; 
Iowa Future Teachers Association 4. 
KENNETH E. KEPHART, B.A. So LAL S 1-
E CE. Social Science Honor 3, 4; Lambda 
Gamma Nu J, 2, 3, 4. 
CAROL LUANNA KEPLER, B.A. HOME 
Eco OMICS. Ellen Richards 3, 4; Kappa Phi 
3, 4; Lawther Hou e Council 4. 
JOHN M. KERR, B.A. Soc1AL ScIE CE. 
SD.A. 2; Lambda Gamma Nu 3. 
ROBERT B. KERR, B.A. So IAL S IE E. 
RAYMOND WILLIAM KIMM, B.A. Bu 1-
Ess. 
ROBERT L KINDIG, B.A. HISTORY. Social 
Science Honors J. 
DOROTHY BERNICE KING, B.A. KI DER -
GARTE -PRIMARY. Theta Epsilon 4; K.P.B.A. 
4. 
JOHN C. KINGMAN, B.A. MATHEMATI s. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 4. 
ANNETTE KLASEN, B.A. Ju IOR HIGH 
EoucATIO . Social Science Honors 3, 4; Fu-
ture Teachers Association 4; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4; 
LS.A. 2, 3, 4; Beta Alpha Epsilon 2, 3, 4. 
GEORGE KNAPHUS, B.A. S IE CE. LS.A. 
2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 
3, 4. 
ROBERT BRUCE KNOWLES. B.A. SOCIAL 
S IE E. Jeffersonian Club 3, 4; Social Sci-
ence Honors 4. 
PAUL ODEAN KNUDTSON. B.A. PHY -
!CAL EouCATIO , SOCIAL ScIE CE. Sigma 
Tau Gamma 3, 4; A Cappella Choir 2, 3, 4; 
Tau Chi Eta 3, 4; LS.A. 2, 3, 4. 
KEITH D. KOCH, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1E CE. 
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DONALD EDWARD KOROCH, B.A. PHYS-
ICAL Eou ATIO . Alpha Chi Epsilon 2. 
WILLIAM T. KRATZ, B.A. Musi . Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia 2, 3, 4; Band 2; Orchestra 2, 
3, 4. 
WILBUR W. KRAUTH , B.A. Busi Ess Eou-
ATIO . Future Bu iness Leaders of America 
2, 3, 4; Pi Omega Pi 3, 4; S.C.A. 2, 3; Kappa 
Delta Pi 4; Golden Ledger 3; Westminster 
Foundation 2, 3, 4. 
EDMOND J. KRUMM, B.A. P1ws1 AL Eou-
ATION. Phi Sigma Ep ilon 1, 2, 3, 4; " !" 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
KEITH VICTOR KUCK, B.A. Bu I E s Eou-
CATIO . Delta Sigma Theta 1, 2, 3, 4; Future 
Busine s Leaders of America 3, 4; Pi Omega 
Pi 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Band 2, 3, 4. 
RAMON JOE KUHNS, B.A. Music. 
MELVIN s. KUPFERSCHMIO, B.A. SOCIAL 
S IE . E. 
R. AUBREY LAFOY, B.A. So JAL S IE , E. 
College Eye 3, 4; Iowa Future Teacher As-
sociation 4; Alpha Phi Gamma 3, 4; Social 
Science Honors 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 4. 
SARAH ALICE LAFOY, B.A. K1 DERGARTEN-
PRI IARY. Kappa Pi Beta Alpha 4; Alpha Phi 
Gamma 4; College Eye 3; Iowa Future 
Teacher A ociation l, 2, 3, 4. 
MAXINE GAIL LAMBERT, B.A. ELEME -
TARY. Beta Alpha Epsilon 3, 4. 
HERMINA LAMMERS, B.A. ART. Phi Chi 
Delta 3, 4; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4. 
KARL F. LANGROCK, B.A. MATIIEMATI 
Alpha Chi Ep ilon 4; LS.A. 3. 
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c:feclurej; :})ijcujjionj; '(}obj and (}obj o/ AjigneJ 
Reading lo :})o" in lhe clibrar'J 
GRA YOON LAPPE, B.A. PHYSICAL EoucA-
TIO . 
MARY ANN LARSON, B.A. KINDERGARTE ·-
PRIMARY. Phi Sigma Phi 3, 4; K.P.B.A. 3, 4. 
RUSSELL E. LARSON, B.A. PHY ICAL Eou-
CATIO . 
WAYNE E. LARSON, B.A. Bus, E s Eou-
ATIO . Future Business Leader of America 
4; L.S.A. 2, 3, 4. 
NANCY ANN LAUER. B.A. SOCIAL SCIE CE. 
Phi Sigma Phi 2, J, 4; Physical Education 
Club 2, 3, 4. 
MARY LEMPARES, B.A. HOME E O OMIC . 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Purple Arrow 2, 3; 
S.C.A. 2, 3, 4; Tau Sigma Delta 2, 3, 4; El-
len Richards Club 2, 3, 4; Lawther Hou e 
Council 4. 
LELAND RICHARD LESSENGER, B.A. 
So IAL S IE CE. 
GEORGE JOSEPH LEVESQUE, B.A. 
FRE H, So IAL S IE CE. Foreign Language 
Club 2, 3, 4; Social Science Honors 3. 
PATRICIA ANN LINDE, B.A. Busi ESS 
EDUCATION. Speech Activities Club 3, 4; 
College Players 3, 4. 
LEORA M. LOCKER, B.A. ELEME TARY. 
Beta Alpha Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Pi Phi Omega 3, 
4; Iowa Future Teachers of America 4; 
S.C.A. 2, 3, 4; College Chorus 2, 3, 4; L.S.A. 
2, 3, 4; Lawther Hou e Council. 
KATHRYN LOUISE LOMEN, B.A. Mus,. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 2, 3, 4; Kappa Phi 2, 3, 4; 
Band 1, 2, 3; A Cappella Choir 4; Symphony 
Orchestra 1, 2, 3. 
DONALD C. LOOMER, B.A. I DUSTRIAL 
ART . Indu trial Arts Club 3, 4; Epsilon Pi 
Tau 4. 
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EV AN EUGENE LOTTI CH, B.A. ENGLISH 
Delta Sigma Rho 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 2, 
3, 4. 
HIRLEY GRACE LOTTICH, 13.A. ENGLISH. 
Pi Tau Phi 3, 4. 
JASO ZENIS LOVING, B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4; 'T' 
Club 3, 4. 
DONALD M. LOWE, B.A. SOCIAL s JEN E. 
Pi Gamma Mu 3; Mu Delta Chi 3; Golden 
Ledger 2; Social Science Honors 2. 
CYNTHIA "B" LOWRY, B.A. Busi Ess 
EDUCATION. Pi Tau Phi 3, 4; Kappa Phi 3, 
4; Future Bu iness Leaders of America 3. 
DORIS FA YE LUNDE, B.A. ENG LIS II. Col-
lege Players 1. 
PAUL ALLEN LUNDY, B.A. SOCIAL SCI-
E E. Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; Social Science 
Honors 3, 4. 
LELAND DUANE LUWE, B.A. Busi ESS 
EDUCATIO . Pi Omega Pi 3, 4; Golden 
Ledger 2, 3, 4; Alpha Chi Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Future Business Leaders 
of America 3, 4. 
ROBERT JAMES LUX, B.A. S IE CE. Alpha 
Phi Omega 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4. 
RAY M. McADAM, B.A. PHYSICAL EDucA-
TION. Phi Sigma Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM HAROLD McCABE, B.A. PHYS-
ICAL EDUCATION. Phi Sigma Epsilon 4. 
CAROL JUNE McCALLUM, B.A. Ju IOR 
HIGH EDUCATIO . Humanists Club 3, 4; 
Iowa Future Teachers Association 4; College 
Eye 3; Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
COYLA ELAINE McCANN, B.A. Hor,..1E 
Eco 'OMICS. Sigma Eta Chi 3, 4; Ellen Rich-
ards Club 3, 4; Theta Theta Epsilon 3, 4; 4-H 
Club 3, 4; Plymouth Club 3, 4. 
JAMES M. McCLINTOCK. B.A. SOCIAL Sci-
E CE. Social Science Honors 3, 4; Lambda 
Gamma Nu 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; 
Theta Gamma Upsilon 4. 
ELMER BURTON M FARLAND, B.A. So-
CIAL Scrn CE. 
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NANCY B. McGA W, B.A. PHYSICAL Eou A• 
TIO . Orchesis I, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 3, 4; Tau 
Chi Iota 4; Phi Sigma Phi I, 2, 3, 4; Phys-
ical Education Club 1, 2, 3, 4; OLD Gow I. 
2. 
GLENN M. McGEE, B.A. Busi E s EoucA-
TIO . Pi Omega Pi 4; Social Science Hon-
ors 4; Future Business Leaders of America 4; 
Speech Activities Club 4; Jeffersonian Club 
3, 4. 
JOHN R. McINTYRE, B.A. So IAL S 1E E. 
ROBERT D. M LAUGHLIN, B.A. PIIY I AL 
EoucATIO . Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
RODERICK COLIN McLENNAN, B.A. 
MATHEMATI s. Kappa Mu Epsilon 3; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3. 
GOLDIE ANNA McNAMEE, B.A. K1 DER-
GARTE -PRIMARY. 
MAX H. MABIE, B.A. So JAL S IE CE. Phi 
Sigma Epsilon 2, 3, 4; 'T' Club 2, 3, 4. 
ELEANOR ANN MAIN, B.A. Busi ESS Eou-
CATION. Future Business Leaders of America 
I, 2, 3, 4; Westminster Fellowship J, 2, 3, 4; 
Golden Ledger 2, 3, 4; Iowa Future Teachers 
A sociation 4; College Eye 3; OLD Gow 3; 
Alpha Phi Gamma 3, 4. 
VIRGINIA MARSTON, B.A. Busi Ess Eou-
CATIO . Future Business Leaders of America 
3, 4; Humanist Club 4. 
DALE H. MARTIN, B.A. PHYSI AL Eou A-
TIO . 'T' Club 4. 
MARNIE MARTIN, B.A. PHY ICAL Eou A• 
TIO . Phi Sigma Phi 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 
I. 2, 3, 4; Physical Education Club I, 2, 3, 4; 
Life Savina I. 2, 3, 4; Orchesis J, 2, 3, 4; 
I.F.T.A. 4; S.C.A. 4. 
MIRIAM LORRAINE MARTIN, B.A. ENG-
LISH. Women's League Board 2; S.C.A. 3, 4; 
Foreig_n Language Club 3, 4; Lawther House 
Council 4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
MARIETTA MASON, B.A. SPA ISH. College 
Players 1, 2, 3, 4; I.F.T.A. 4; Foreign Lan-
guage Club 2, 3, 4; Purple Arrow 3; Jeffer-
sonian Club 3; Chapel Choir J, 2. 
CARL J. MEALY, B.A. Bus1NESS EoucATIO . 
Newman Club, Phi Sigma Epsilon 3, 4. 
EUGENE KENNETH MEIER, B.A. Bus1-
NEss EoucATIO . F.B.L.A. 4; Lambda Gam-
ma Nu I. 2, 3, 4. 
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ALFRED L. MERTEN, B.A. ENGLISH. Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia 3. 
THELMA JUNE MEYER, B.A. Music. Col-
lege Chorus l, 2; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; A 
Cappella Choir 3, 4; College Symphony 2, 3. 
BABETTE LA VINA MICHELL, B.A. Bus1-
E EouCATIO . 
OWEN F. MILLER. B.A. Soc1AL Sc1E E. 
Beta Epsilon 2, 3, 4. 
RUTH M. MILLIKAN, B.A. B10LOGY. Beta 
Beta Beta 2, 3, 4. 
VAL MONCRIEF, B.A. HOME E O OMICS. 
Ellen Richards Club 4. 
WILLIAM B. MONTAG, B.A. Bu I ESS Eou-
ATION. Sigma Tau Gamma 3, 4. 
ARNOLD JOHN MOORE, B.A. MATIIEMAT-
1 . Newman Club 3, 4. 
TERESA JANE MOORE, B.A. HOME E o-
OMIC . Ellen Richards Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Theta Theta Epsilon 3, 4; S.C.A. 4. 
BERYL ALMA MORDEN, B.A. BUSINESS 
Eou ATIO . F.B.L.A. l, 2, 3, 4. 
JEANNE MARIE MORRIS, B.A. HOME Eco-
NOM1cs Ellen H. Richards Club 3, 4; Col-
lege Players 4. 
RICHARD F. MORRISON, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1-
E CE. Pi Gamma Mu 4; Lambda Gamma Nu 
3, 4; Social Science Honors 3, 4. 
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ESTHER H. MOSS, B.A. Music. Kappa 
Delta Pi 4; I.F.T.A. 3, 4; Sigma Alpha Iota 
4; College Mixed Chorus 3, 4. 
EDWARD JAMES MURPHY, B.A. SOCIAL 
ScIE CE. Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Jefferson-
ian Club 3, 4; Social Science Honors 3, 4; Pi 
Gamma Mu 3, 4; College Players 2, 3. 
FRANCES G. NEESSEN, B.A. PHYSICAL 
EouCATIO . Tau Sigma Delta 2, 3, 4; Or-
chesis 2, 3; Intersorority Council 3, 4; Phi 
Chi Delta 2, 3; Physical Education Club 2, 
3, 4; Women's League 3; Band 2. 
ROBERT P. NELSON, B.A. PHYSICAL Eou-
CATIO , SOCIAL ScIE CE. Sigma Tau Gam-
ma l. 2, 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 4; Student 
League Board 4. 
CARL HENRY NEUMANN, B.A. S IE E. 
LELAND Si ANLE¥ NIMROD, B.A. PHYs-
1 AL EouCATIO . 
CAROL E. NORTHEY, B.A. K1 0ERGARTE -
PRIMARY. Kappa Phi 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Ar-
row 3; Wesley Foundation I, 2, 3, 4; K.P. 
B.A. 4; F.T.A. 4. 
JOY BURDICK NORTON, B.A. Busi 'ESS 
EouCATIO . Jeffersonian Club 3, 4; Human-
ist Club 4. 
JEANNE NUGENT, B.A. HISTORY. Pi Phi 
Omega l. 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Life Saving Corps 2, 4; Inter orority Coun-
cil 2, 3; Math Club 4. 
JOHN L. NYDEGGER, 
SPEECH. College Players 
Teachers Fir t 3, 4; Theta 
Lambda Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
B.A. E GLISH, 
2, 3, 4; Iowa 
Alpha Phi 3, 4; 
ELSIE OETKEN, B.A. Ju 10R HIGH EoucA-
TIO . Purple Arrow I, 2; Kappa Delta Pi 
3, 4; B.A. E. 3, 4. 
ARDEN WILLIAM OHL, B.A. So IAL S 1-
ENCE. Social Science Honors 2, 3, 4; Pi 
Gamma Mu 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Wes-
ley Council 2, 3; Jeffersonian Club 3, 4; Col-
lege Player 2, 3, 4; OLD GoLD 4; Delta 
Sigma Theta 2, 3, 4. 
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DORIS JEAN O"KELL Y, B.A. Music. Hu-
manists 3, 4. 
EARL LESLIE OPHEIM, B.A. Bus1NESS Eou-
ATIO . Golden Ledger 2, 3, 4; L.S.A. I. 2, 
3, 4. 
MABEL M. ORMSTON, B.A. Music . Sigma 
Alpha Iota 3, 4; S .C .A. 4: Torch and Tassel 
3: Iowa Teachers First 3, 4; Campus 4-H 
3, 4. 
CARL ORTHNER, B.A. ENGLISH. College 
Chorus 2; A Cappella Choir 2. 
MARY MARGARET OVIATT, B.A. PHYS· 
ICA L EouCATIO , Soc1AL ScIE CE. Orchesis 
3; Physical Education Club l. 2, 3, 4; Kappa 
Phi 2; W .R.A. 4. 
FLORENCE MARIE OWENS, B.A. Mu sic . 
Ba nd I , 2, 3, 4; Orchestra I. 2, 3, 4; Wom-
en"s Chorus 1, 2; Sigma Alpha Iota 2, 3, 4: 
Pi Tau Phi 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ANTHONY T . PARCHETA, B.A. ScIE CE. 
La mbda Delta La mbda I, 2, 3, 4; Kapoa 
Delta Pi I , 2, 3, 4. 
MERRITT D. PARSONS, B.A. PHYSICAL 
Eou ATION. Lambda Ga mma Nu 3, 4; " I" 
Club 2, 3, 4. 
BETTY L. PATRICK, B.A. HOME Eco OM-
1cs. Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Purple Arrow 3, 4; 
Theta Theta Epsilon 4; Ellen Richards Club 
4; S.C.A. 3. 
MARY JEANNE PATRICK, B.A. E GLISH. 
Tau Sigma Gamma I, 2; College Players 4; 
S.C.A. 3, 4 ; Phi Sigma Chi 2. 
DORIS ELLEN PATTERSON, B.A. SCIE NCE. 
Beta Beta Beta 4; Mixed Chorus 4. 
DUANE H . PATTERSON, B.A. CHEMISTRY. 
VERNON LEE PAUL, B.A. I DUSTRIAL 
ARTS. Industrial Arts Club I, 2, 3, 4. 
JAMES THOMAS PENNE, B.A. SCJE CE. 
CHARLES EUGENE PETERS, B.A. MATH• 
EMATICS, ScJE CE. Kappa Mu Epsilon 4. 
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FAYE EARLENE PETERS, B.A. HOME 
EcoNOMJCS. Theta Gamma Nu 1. 2, 3, 4; 
Theta Theta Epsilon 3, 4; Ellen Richards 
Club 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
RUTH ELLEN PETERS, B.A. ENGLISH. 
HAROLD ALLEN PETERSEN, B.A. SOCIAL 
SCIENCE. Delta Sigma Theta I, 2, 3, 4; Sig-
ma T a u Gamma ! , 2, 3, 4; W esley Founda-
tion Council 4. 
MARGARET M . PETERSEN, B.A. BUSINESS 
EDUCATION. Pi Omega 3, 4. 
GLENN w. PETERSON, B.A. SCIENCE. 
N ewma n Club 3; Ka ppa D elta Pi I ; Beta 
Beta Beta I; S.D .A. I . 
JEAN BEYERL y P HILLI PS, B.A. ENGLISH. 
Purple Arrow I , 2; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; 
S.C.A. 4 ; S .D.A. 4; W a terloo Housing 
Council 3. 
BARBARA LUCILE PICHT, B.A. SOCIAL 
SCIENCE. S .D.A. 3, 4; Huma nists 3, 4. 
LEORA ALICE PIERCE, B.A. BIOLOGY. 
Baptist Student Center I, 2, 3, 4; Theta Ep-
silon I, 2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4. 
ARNOLD C. PIERSALL, B.A. IND USTRIAL 
ARTS. Industria l Arts Club 4; Epsilon Pi 
T au 2; Kappa Delta Pi 2. 
DARREL JAMES PORTER, B.A. SOCIAL 
SCIENCE. Alpha Chi Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Pi Gam-
ma Mu 4. 
MARJORY ANN PORTER. B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION, Life Saving I, 2, 3, 4 ; Orchesis 
I, 2, 3; Physical Educa tion Club I, 2, 3, 4; 
Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; T a u Chi Eta 4. 
ROBERT CHARLES POST, B.A. M ATHE-
MATICS. 
CYRIL POWE RS, B.A. SOCIAL SCIENCE. 
Alpha Delta Alpha I. 
MARY C. POWLEY, B.A. ELEMENTARY. 
Beta Alpha Epsilon 4; Gamma Theta Upsi-
lon 4. 
LILLIAN F. PRICE, B.A. HOME ECONOMICS. 
Ka ppa Delta Pi 3, 4; Theta Theta Epsilon 
3, 4; E llen Richa rds Club I, 2, 3, 4. 
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GLENN ESTUS PRIMMER. B.A. Music. 
Band I, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra I, 2, 3, 4; Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ARLENE RUTH PUNTER, B.A. Music. 
College Choir 3, 4; Sigma Eta Chi 2, 3, 4. 
JOHN GILBERT RAINES, B.A. BUSINESS 
EDU CATION. Lambda Gamma Nu 2, 3, 4; 
Baker Ha ll House Council 3, 4. 
SARA LAING READ, B.A. s c,ENcE. w .~.A. 
3, 4. 
DONALD AUSTIN REEVE, B.A. MATHE• 
MATICS. Lambda Delta Lambda 4. 
KINZEY REEVES, B.A. SOCIAL SCIE NCE. 
BETTY ANN REIGELSBERGER. B.A. So-
c1AL SCIENCE. Purple Arrow 2, 3, 4; Social 
Science Honors 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; 
Foreign Language Club 3, 4; Newman Club 
I. 2, 3, 4; Wom en's League 4; Pi Theta Pi 
3, 4. 
ROBERT J. RELLIHAN, B.A. SOCIAL SCI-
ENCE. Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; Social Science 
Honors 3, 4; S.D.A. 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4. 
RALPH A. RICHARDSON, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1-
ENCE. Social Science Honors 3, 4. 
SCOTT G. RICHARDSON, B.A. SCIENCE. 
Lambda Delta Lambda 3, 4; Industrial Arts 
Club 4. 
RUTH ANN RICKABAUGH , B.A. Ho ME 
E CONO MICS. Ellen Richards Club 2, 3, 4; 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi 2, 3. 
LEO R. ROBERTS, B.A. SOCLAL SCIENCE. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; 
Socia l Science Honors 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 
4. 
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WILL GORDON ROBINSON. B.A. SocJ.\L 
SCIENCE. Gamma Theta Upsi lon 2. 3, 4; Pi 
Gamma Mu 3. 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3. 4. 
WILLIAM B. ROEDER. B.A. SOCIAL SCI-
ENCE. 
RAL PH KENNETH ROHLING, B.A. SOCIAL 
SCIENCE. Socia l Science Honors 3, 4. 
MAR IAN LUCILLE RUSS ELL, B.A. E ·c-
LISH. College Eve I, 2, 3; Alpha Phi Gamma 
3, 4; Women"s League 4; Humanists Club 4; 
S.D.A. 4. 
LEROY M. SANTEE. B.A. SOCIAL s IE CE. 
Lambda Gamma Nu 2. 3, 4; Seerley Hall 
House Council 3, 4; Social Science Honors 
3. 4. 
MARY E. SA WYER, B.A. BUSINESS EDUCA-
TION. Future Business Leaders of America I . 
2, 3, 4. 
BETTY M. SAYRE, B.A. MATHEMATICS. 
Kappa Phi 3; Kappa Mu Epsilon 2; Kappa 
Delta Pi I ; Mathematics Club 3; Pi Theta 
Pi 2. 
VERNON E. SCHLATTMAN, B.A. Busi-
NESS EDUCATION. Future Business Leaders 
of America I, 2, 3; Sigma Tau Gamma 2, 3, 
4. 
EUGENE M. SCHMIDT. B.A. s IENCE. I.F. 
T.A. 4; Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4; Foreign 
Language Club 3, 4. 
VIRGINIA BUCK SCHOENEMAN, B.A. 
E GLISH, SOCIAL SCIENCE. 
E. JEAN SCHRADER, B.A. ELEMENTARY. 
B.A.E. 4. 
JOAN EMELIA SCHREIBER. B.A. ELEMEN-
TARY. Beta Alpha Epsilon 4. 
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BETH MARIAN SCHWERIN, B.A. Bus1-
NESs E Du CATIO . P i Tau Phi 1, 2, 3, 4. 
BETTY SEAGREN, B.A. P HYSICAL EDUCA• 
TIO . W .R.A. 4; Life Saving Corps 2, 3, 4; 
Orchesis 3 , 4. 
LOREN RALPH SEEBACH, B.A. PHYSICAL 
E DUCATION. Sigma T a u Gamma 1, 2, 3, 4. 
IRA J. SEMLER. B.A. INDUSTRIAL ARTS. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4 ; Epsilon Pi T au 4. 
ROBE RT NEWELL SENSANBAUGH, B.A. 
Busi ESS. G amma Delta 3, 4; Lambda 
Ga mma Nu 3, 4: Future Business Leaders of 
America 1, 2, 3, 4; Ow Gow 3; Seerley 
Ha lf House Council 3. 
HARLAN GEORGE SHAFER. B.A. Bus1-
Ess E Du CATIO . Ba ptist Student Center 3, 
4. 
CATHIE JEANNE SHA w, B.A. PHYSICA:. 
Eou ATION. I.F.T.A. 4; Life Saving Corps 
I. 2, 3, 4: Orchesis 1, 2, 3, 4: Iowa Teachers 
First 4: Physica l Educa tion Club I. 2, 3, 4. 
EMMETT PAUL SHEEHY, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1-
ENCE. Socia l Science Honors 2, 3, 4: Pi 
Ga mma Mu 3, 4; Ka ppa Delta Pi 3, 4; 
Ga mma Theta Upsilon 4: S.D.A. 2, 3, 4. 
WINIFRE D CARYL SHERREN , B.A. E G• 
LISH. College Eye 2, 3; Purple Arrow 2; 
S .C.A. I. 2, 4; S.D.A. 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 
4 ; I.F.T.A. 4; Alpha Phi Gamma 4. 
BURTON L. SHOWERS, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1-
ENCE. Pi G amma Mu 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 
3, 4 ; La ngua ge Club I. 2, 3, 4; Social Science 
Honors 2, 3, 4. 
ROBE RT s. SIDDENS, B.A. P HYSICAL EDU• 
CATION. " J" Club. 
JOY PARRY SIRES, B.A. Busi ESS EDUCA· 
TION. Pi Theta P i 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi Omega Pi 3, 
4: Golden Ledg er 1, 2; Torch a nd T assel 3, 
4: Iowa T eachers First 3, 4; Ka ppa Delta Pi 
3. 
RUTH MARIE SLOAN, B.A. M ATHEMATICS. 
Cha pel Choir 1; Ma thema tics C lub 1, 2, 3, 
4: S .C.A. 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 4; I.F.T.A. 
4. 
BE TTY JE AN SMITH, B.A. P HYSICAL EDU· 
CATION. W .R.A. 2, 3; Physical Educa tion 
Cl ub 1, 2, 3, 4; Theta Gamma Nu 3, 4. 
HILBERT FRANCIS SMITH, B.A. I ou ·• 
TRIAL A RTS. Industria l Arts Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
I.F.T.A. 4. 
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RICHARD N . SMITH, B.A. SOC IAL SCIENCE. 
Ka ppa Delta P i 3; Pi Gamma Mu 3; Gamma 
Delta 3. 
GLADYS MARTHA SOTHMAN, B.A. ELE-
MENTARY. Beta Alpha Epsilon 3, 4; Gamma 
Theta Upsilon 3, 4; Gamma Delta 2, 3. 
GEORGE SPARKS, B.A. SOC IAL SCIENCE. 
Baptist Student Center 2. 
O PAL SPARKS, B.A. KINDERGARTEN-PR!. 
MARY. 
CARMI N . S PICER, B.A. I NDUSTRLAL ARTS. 
Industria l Arts Club I , 2, 3, 4. 
DUANE B. SQUIRES, B.A. SCIENCE. Bake r 
House Council 4 ; I. F.T.A. 4 ; Beta Beta Beta 
4. 
DOROTHEA JANE ST AVES, B.A. SPEECH. 
Orchesis I; College Players I. 2, 3, 4; Nu 
Omicron Nu Sigma P hi 2, 3; T au Chi Eta 4; 
Theta Alpha Phi 4. 
LAMAR ALBERT STEEN, B.A. Soc1AL Sc1-
ENCE. 
EMMETT MITCHELL STEELE, JR., B.A. 
Music. P hi Mu Alpha Sinfonia I. 2, 3, 4. 
RUTH E. STILLMAN, B.A. ELEMENTARY. 
Beta Alpha Epsilon 3, 4. 
ROBERT EUGENE STOUT, B.A. ENGLISH. 
Ka ppa Delta Pi 4; Lambda D elta Lambda 3. 
4; College Eye 3. 
GORDON B. STRAYER. B.A. SOCIA L SCI-
ENCE. Student League 3, 4; Alpha Phi 
Gamma 3, 4; Pi Gamma M u 3. 4; S.D .A. 3, 
4 ; Huma nists Club 2, 3, 4 ; College Eye 2, 3; 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Who's Who. 
LOIS JEAN STRATTON, B.A. HoME Eco-
NOM1cs. Pi Phi Omega I, 2, 3, 4; E llen Rich-
a rds Club I. 2, 3, 4. 
MARYE. STUTZMAN, B.A. ENGLISH. 
BETTY LOU SWAN, B.A. PHYSICAL Eou cA-
TION. Chorus 3; Orchesis 3; Physical Edu. 
cation 3, 4; Kappa Del ta Pi 3, 4; T a u Sig ma 
Delta 3, 4 ; Intersorority Council 4; Purple 
Arrow 3, 4. 
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BEYERL Y A. SWERING, Music. Chorus' 3, 
4; Orchestra 3, 4; W estminster Fellowship 
3, 4; Bartlett House Council 3. 
ANNABELLE JEAN TENBOER. B.A. K1 -
DERGARTEN-PRIMARY. K.P.B.A. 3, 4; Inter-
V a rsity 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; Theta Ep-
silon 4. 
DALE A. TERHUNE, B.A. IND USTR IAL ARTS. 
Industrial Arts Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
KENNETH TEW ALT, B.A. BUSINESS EDU-
CATION. 
VERNON C. THARP, B.A. PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION. 
ALTADEAN THEW. B.A. ELEMENTARY. 
Beta Alpha Epsilon 4. 
ROBERT DONALD THOMS. B.A. SOCIAL 
Sc1ENCE. Alpha Chi Epsilon 3, 4; LS.A. 2, 
3. 4. 
DONNA JUNE THOMAS, B.A. BusINESS 
EDUCATION. Torch a nd T assel 4; Pi Omega 
Pi 3, 4; Golden Ledger 2, 3, 4; Women's 
Leag ue 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Phi Sigma 
Phi 2, 3. 4; Purple Arrow 2, 3; Iowa T each-
ers First 4. 
WILLARD D. THOMPSON, B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. Alpha Chi Epsilon 3, 4; Seerley 
Ha ll Council 4; Industria l Arts Club 3, 4; 
T a u Chi Eta 2, 3, 4; College Eye 3. 
JAMES EDWARD THOMSON, B.A. SOCIAL 
Sc!E CE. Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4; Social Science 
Honors 3, 4. 
ESTHER GRACE TRABERT, B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. Physical Education Club 3, 4. 
MILDRED LENORA TRENK, B.A. KI NDER· 
GARTEN-PRIMARY. K. P.B.A. 3, 4; I.F.T.A. 4. 
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BORGHILD TJERNAGEL, B.A. VoicE. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 1; Gamma Delta 3, 1; Col-
lege Chorus 3, 1. 
MARIANNA TREKELL, B.A. PHYSICAL ED-
UCATIO N. W .R.A. 2, 3; Life Sa ving Corps 
1, 2, 3, 1; Iowa Teachers First 1 ; Physical 
Education Club 1, 2, 3, 1; Tau Chi Eta 1. 
GEORGE HOWARD TRIPLETT, B.A. 
MATHEMATICS. Math Club 2, 3, 1; Humanist 
Club 3, 1. 
PAUL MARTIN LOUIS TROST, B.A. PHYS-
ICAL EDUCATION. " I" Club 1. 
DOUGLAS TRUDO, B.A. SOC IAL SCIENCE. 
Social Science Honors 1. 
MARILEE UHLENHOPP, B.A. ENGLISH. 
Women's Chorus 1; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 1; 
A Capella Choir 3, 1. 
ANGELA M. VAN ANNE, B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. Physica l Education Club I. 2, 
3, 1 ; Orchesis I. 2, 1 ; Life Saving I. 2, 3, 1; 
Purple Arrow 2; Kappa Delta Pi 1; Newman 
Club l. 2, 3, 1; Women's Rec. Assoc. 1, 2, 3, 
1. 
WENDELL DAVID VAN ATTA, B.A. IN-
DUSTRIAL ARTS. Industr ial Arts Club 1, 2, 3, 
1. 
DONALD ARTHUR VAN DEEST, B.A. 
BUSINESS. 
LARRY RICHARD VAN SYOC, B.A. BusI-
NEss EDUCATION. 
BARBARA VELMAN, B.A. Orchesis 1 ; El-
len Richard Club 3, 1; Physical Education 
Club 1. 
JOHN GARLAND VEST, B.A. BUSINESS ED-
UCATION. F.B.L.A. 1, 2, 3, 1; Industria l Arts 
Club 3, 1; Photography Club 3, 1; Sunset 
Village Council 3. 
HELEN G. VOELZ, B.A. PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION. Life Saving Corps 3, 1; Orchesis 3; 
Physical Education Club 3, 1 ; Bartlett House 
Council 3. 
DONNA MARGARET VOLPP, B.A. ScI-
ENCE. Purple Arrow 3; Lambda Delt,i 
Lambda 2. 
EDWARD VOZBUT, B.A. SOCIAL SCIENCE. 
P i Gamma Mu. 
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MARTHA DARLENE WAG NER, B.A. 
HOME E CONO MICS. Ellen Richa rds Club I. 
2, 3, 4; Theta Theta Epsilon 3, 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 4; Purple Arrow l , 2; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4. 
JACK A. WALKER, B.A. P HYSICAL E Du c 11-
TION. P hi Si gma Epsilon 4. 
JOHN A. WALSTON, B.A . SocrAL ScrE CE. 
V E RABE LLE W E BB, B.A . Kr NDERGARTEN-
PR rM ARY. Glee Club l , 2; K. P. B.A. 4; Ba nd 
I. 2; Chorus 4. 
DONALD WILLIAM W E GNE R. B.A. So-
c rAL SCIENCE. P i Gamma Mu 3, 4; Sigma 
T a u Ga mma l , 2, 3, 4; L.S.A. I. 2; Stadium 
Ha ll House Council 4; Student League 
Boa rd 4; In te r-Fra ternity Council 3. 
ROBERT GLENN W E RNE R, B.A. SCIENCE. 
NADE N E KATHRYN W E LTZ, B.A. P HYS-
ICAL EDUCATION. P hysical E d. Club I. 2, 3, 
4 ; Orchesis I , 2; Life Saving Corps 2, 3, 4. 
LORRAINE HARRIETT W E STE RBERG, 
B.A . BUSINESS EDUCATION. F .B.L.A. J. 2, 3, 
4; Golden Ledger 2, 3, 4. 
ROSE MAE WEYMILLE R, B.A. M ATHE-
MATICS. P lymouth C lub 2, 3, 4; M ath Club 
! , 2, 3, 4. 
C HARLE S E . WHITE, B.A. SOCIAL SCIENCE. 
Inter-Fraternity Council 2. 
WILLIAM LEE WAAC K. B.A. SoctAL Sc1-
ENCE. Coll ege P layers I, 2, 3, 4; P i Gamma 
Mu 3, 4; Ka ppa D elta Pi 3, 4; Theta Alpha 
Phi 4; Social Science Honors 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 
2, 3, 4. 
G W E N V . WHITME R. B.A. ENGLIS H. Pi 
Theta P i I, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM S . WI E SE, B.A. PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION. 
D E LORIS D E LITE WILKIE , B.A. SCIENCE. 
Colleqe Players 2, 3, 4; Concert Ba nd I, 2; 
M a rching Ba nd 2, 3, 4. 
JAC K E UGEN E WING, B.A. SCIENCE. Je ffer-
sonian Club 3, 4; S.D.A. 3 , 4. 
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WALLACE WINKIE, B.A. SCIENCE. 
MARJORIE ANN WINTHER, B.A. SCIENCE. 
Purple Arrow I. 2; Humanist Club 2, 3, 4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4. 
HARVEY LEROY WISSLER. B.A. PHYSICAL 
EDU CATION. 
HELEN LOUISE WITHERS POON, B.A. 
KI NDERGARTEN-PRIMARY. T a u Sigma Delta 
I. 2, 3, 4; K. -P. Club 1, 2; Ka ppa Pi Beta 
Alpha 3, 4. 
DONALD P. WOOD, B.A. INDUSTRIAL ARTS. 
Industrial Arts Club 2, 3, 4; Epsilon Pi T a u 
2, 3. 
JOHN D . WOOD, B.A. PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
VIRG INIA FRANCES WOODBURN, B.A. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE. Humanist Club 2, 3, 4; 
S.D.A. 3, 4; Delta Delta Phi 3. 4. 
WANDA LOUISE WORDEN, B.A. ENG-
LISH. Women 's Leag ue 3, 4; Ka ppa Phi l , 
2, 3, 4; Student Christian Associa tion 1, 2, 
3, 4. 
DELMA G. WRIGHT, B.A. Music. Cha pd 
Choir 1; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Theta Ep-
silon 2; Sigma Alpha Iota 4; S.C.A. 2; Bap-
tist Student Center 2, 3, 4; Elementa Ki I , 2. 
JOHN H . YUNGCLAS, B.A. Music. Chape l 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Ba nd a nd Orchestra 2, 3, 4 ; 
Phi Mu Alpha 2, 3, 4; Alpha Chi Epsilon 3, 
4; College Chorus 3, 4; A Ca pella Choir 3; 
S .C.A. 2, 3. 
ROBERT P. ZABLOUDIL, B.A. P HYSICAL 
EDUCATION. Phi Sigma Epsilon 3, 4; " I" 
Club 3, 4. 
MARILYN JANE WYCOFF, B.A. NURSERY, 
KINDERGARTEN. Delta D elta Phi 3, 4; K.P. 
B.A. 3, 4. 
KATHRYN ZAHRT, B.A. HOME ECONOMICS. 
Ellen Richards Club 2, 3, 4; Theta Theta 
Epsilon 3, 4. 
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EUNICE MAE ABBE, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki I, 2; S.C.A. I, 2. 
MARIAN LOIS ADAMS, ELEMENTARY. OLD 
Gow l , 2. 
GLORIA HELEN ALBRECHT 
BEYERL y JEAN ASCHINGER, KI NDERGAR-
TE-PRIMARY. Kappa Phi l , 2; S.C.A. l, 2. 
DARLUS ANN BADER, ELEMENTARY. v .o. 
V. 2; I.F.T.A. l ; Elementa Ki l. 
JACQUELINE A. BAILEY, ELEMENTARY. 
Westminster I, 2; Choir l. 
BETTYMARIE BEEBE, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki I, 2. 
RUTH LOUISE BEEBE, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki I, 2. 
EILEEN E. BERNARD, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club 2; Kappa Phi I, 2. 
MA VIS E ILEEN BETTS, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. Women's Chorus I; K. P. Club I, 2. 
MARY JANE BLEICH, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki I, 2; I.F.T.A. 2; College Chorus l, 
2; Newman Club I, 2; Bartlett Hall House 
Council 2. 
MARGARET JEAN BOSSERT, ELEMENTARY. 
Women's Chorus I; Mixed Chorus 2; Ele-
menta Ki I, 2; Bartlett House Council 2. 
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BO NIT A MARGARET BOSWORTH, ELE-
MENTARY. Elementa Ki 1, 2; S.C.A. I, 2. 
IVA DELL BRAMLEY, KI NDERGARTE -PRI-
MARY. I. F.T.A. 2; Kappa Phi 2; K. P. Club 
I, 2; College Eye I. 
PEGGY LEE BRINKER, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki 1, 2; S.C.A. I, 2; Presbyterian Fel-
lowship I, 2. 
DOLORES MARIE BRITSON, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club I, 2; Tau Sigma 
Delta 2; Mixed Chorus I, 2. 
MARILYN JEANNE BROWN, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. Band I, 2; S.C.A. I, 2; K. P. 
Club I. 2. 
MARTHA MARIE BRUENE, ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki 2; Purple Arrow I ; 1. F.T.A. 2; 
Theta Epsilon 1, 2; Baptist Student Center 
I, 2; Inter-Varsi ty I, 2. 
JANETTE E. BUCK. KI NDERGARTEN-PRIMARY. 
K. P. Club 1; Kappa Phi I, 2. 
PHYLLIS ANNE CAMERON, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club I, 2. 
RAMONA CAMERON, ELEMENTARY. Band 
I, 2; Symphony Orchestra I; Purple Arrow 
1; Elementa Ki l . 
LUELLA MAE CARLSON, KI NDERGARTE"I-
PRIMARY. Plymouth Club I, 2; K. P. Club I, 
2; Sigma Eta Chi 2. 
PATRICIA JANE CARMICHAEL, KI DER-
GARTEN-PR1MARY. Pi Theta Pi I, 2; Lawther 
House Council 2. 
BETTY JEAN CHA PIN, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club I, 2; Purple Arrow 1; I. F. 
T.A. 2. 
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CHARLOTTE M. CHRISTENSEN, KI NDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY. Kappa Phi J, 2; K. P. 
Club I, 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
MARY EVELYNE CHURCH, ELEMENTARY. 
Newman Club J, 2; Elementa Ki 2. 
DORIS MAE COFFMAN, KI NDERGARTEN• 
PRIMA RY. K. P. I, 2; I.F.T .A. 4; Plymouth 
Club 2. 
EVELYN V . CROSS, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club J, 2. 
CATHERINE ELMA CROUSE, K1 NDERGAR• 
TEN-PRIMA RY. Purple Arrow 1, 2; K. P. 
Club 1. 2. 
GENEIL ELAINE CUM PSTON, ELEMEN• 
TARY. Ow Gow l , 2; Women's Chorus 2; 
Elementa Ki I, 2; Alpha Phi Gamma 2; Life 
Saving 2; I.F.T .A. 2. 
GLENITA DALE, KI NDERGARTEN. W aterloo 
Housing Unit l; Mu Omicron Nu 2. 
DOROTHY RUTH DALZELL, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. 
LOIS ELAINE DEVRIES, KI NDERGARTEN• 
PRIMARY. K. P. Club I, 2; Theta Epsilon I. 
2. 
ARLA ANN DICKINSON, KI NDERGARTEN• 
PRIM ARY. Purple Arrow l , 2; K. P. Club l, 
2; Tau Sigma Delta 1, 2. 
DOROTHY MA y DIETZ, ELEMENTARY. El-
ementa Ki J, 2. 
MARGARET ELAINE DUDLE Y, ELEMEN• 
TARY. Kappa Phi 1, 2; Elementa Ki l. 2; 
Chapel Choir 2; Mixed Chorus 2. 
LOIS JEAN DUKESHIER. ELEMENTARY. El-
ementa Ki l, 2; Purple Arrow l, 2; Chapel 
Chorus l ; Mixed Chorus 2. 
PHYLLIS E. EDGINGTON, ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki J, 2; Tau Sigma Delta I, 2. 
DOROTHY AMBER ELDRIDGE, ELEMEN• 
TARY. S.C.A. l , 2; Bartlett House Council I, 
2; I.F.T.A. 2; Purple Arrow I. 2; Presbyte-
rian Fellowship 1, 2; Elementa Ki l , 2. 
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MADELYN ANN E LSCOTT, ELEMENTARY. 
E lementa Ki 2; Women's Chorus 1; Purple 
Arrow 1, 2; College Chorus 2; Kappa Phi 2. 
JOY J. FAIRCHILD, ELEMENTARY. Elementa 
Ki I. 2; P hi Chi Delta I. 2; P resbyterian Fel-
lowship 1, 2. 
DELORAS EILEEN FIELD, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIM ARY. K. P. Club I. 2. 
LANEY A MARIE FOLKERS, KI NDERG.ARTEN-
PRIMARY. L.S.A . 1. 2; W .R.A. 1, 2; K. P. 
Club 1, 2; Women's League 1, 2. 
MARGARET DORINNE FOORD, KI NDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2; Kappa 
Phi I. 2. 
JANET GERTRUDE FRICKE, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club I. 2; Women's 
Chorus 2. 
ESTHER M . GENRICH, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki 1. 2; L.S.C. I. 2. 
NORMA LOU GILCHRIST, ELEMENTARY. Pi 
T au Phi I. 2; Elementa Ki 1. 2; Women's 
Chorus 1; Mixed Chorus 2; Purple Arrow 1, 
2. 
MERNA JANE GILKEY, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki 1. 2; Phi Chi D el ta 2; I.F.T .A . 2. 
ELIZABETH IOWA GOLL 
PATRICIA LOU GOODELL, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIM ARY. Purple Arrow 1, 2; Chapel Choir 
2; K. P. Club l ; W omen's Chorus 2. 
DONNA RAE GOVE, ELEMENTARY. N ew-
man Club 2; Elementa Ki 2; Mixed Chorus 2. 
DORIS IRENE GREGG, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki 2. 
MARILYN JOYCE GYSIN, KI NDERGARTEN• 
PRIMARY. K. P. Club i, 2; Ba rtlett Ha ll 
House Council 2. 
JUDITH MARIE HABERKAMP, ELEMEN-
TARY. Elementa Ki 2; Future T eachers Club 
I. 
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'J.ajhion S/iowj, JJ.air -St'l/e CAni cj, Bridge Jejjonj 
and the "Charm Room" in Bartlett 
ROSANNE HAGAN, KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY. 
K. P. 1, 2. 
LILLIAN IRENE HARMON, ELEMENTARY. 
DONNA LOU HARNACK, KINDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. Gamma Delta 1, 2; Purple Arrow 
I, 2; K. P. Club I, 2. 
CAROL L. HARPER. ELEMENTARY. I.F.T.A. 
2; S.C.A. 2; Elementa Ki 2. 
DOLORES JONETT A HEATH, ELEMEN-
TARY. Purple Arrow I. 2; Elementa Ki 1, 2; 
Iowa Future Teachers 2. 
HENRIETTA M. HECKER, ELEMENTARY. 
Orchestra I, 2; Band 1. 
DONA LEA HENDRICK, ELEME TARY. Ele-
menta Ki 2; College - Chorus 2; College 
Chapel Choir 2. 
DONNA JEAN HEGGEN, KINDERG.ARTEN-
PRIMARY. Plymouth Club 2. 
JEANNE MARISE HEISEY, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. K. P. Club I, 2. 
I. EILEEN HENDERSON, KINDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. Phi Chi Delta 1, 2; Mixed Chorus 
2. 
DONNA JEAN HILL, KINDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club I, 2; L.S.A. I, 2. 
COLLEEN MARJORIE HILBURN, KINDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club I, 2. 
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BETTY HOLLAWAY, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki I. 2. 
MARION LOUISE HOOP MAN, ELEMEN-
TARY. Kappa Phi I , 2; E lementa Ki 1, 2: 
P urple Arrow 1, 2; College Chorus I ; Cha pel 
Choir I. 
MILDRED IONE HOWELL. ELEMENTARY. 
College Chorus 2; Elementa Ki 2. 
PATRICIA MAE HOWE LL. ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki 2; Campus 4-H 2; Phi Chi 
D elta 2. 
BE RNIECE JAE SCHKE. ELEMENTARY. Pur-
pl~ Arrow 1, 2; Gamma Delta I, 2; Elementa 
K1 1, 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
MILDRED FERN JAKOBS. ELEMENTARY. 
E lementa Ki I. 2; Mixed Chorus I. 2; Delta 
D elta Phi 2; Bartlett House Council 2. 
RUTH ELEANOR JAMES, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. K. P. Club I. 2. 
DOLORES RUTH JEDLICKA. ELEMENTARY. 
BARBARA VERJE AN JENSEN, ELEMEN-
TARY. College Chorus 1, 2; Elementa Ki 1, 
2; A Capella Choir I . 2; Phi Chi Delta I , 2; 
College Band 1, 2; S.C.A. 2. 
BETTY LUCILLE JOHNSON. ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki I, 2; T au Sigma Delta 2. 
ROJEAN JANE JOHNSON. ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki I. 2; L.S.A. I , 2; I.F.T .A. 2. 
MARCILLE CHARLOTTE JOSTEN, ELE-
MENTARY. Elementa Ki 2. 
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VERENA JANE JUEL, ELEMENT.ARY. Elc-
menta Ki 1, 2; 1.F.T.A. 2. 
MARY LOU KADOLPH, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki 1, 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
CAROL MAURINE KAMPHUIS, ELEMEN• 
TARY. Elementa Ki 1, 2; Purple Arrow J, 2; 
College Chorus 2; Future T eachers 2; Wo-
men's Chorus 1. 
ROBERT A EILEEN KANE, KrNDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. 
DOROTHY ANN KENSINGER, Kr NDERGAR• 
TE -PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2; T au Chi Eta 
2; Mixed Chorus 2. 
DORIS LORETTA KERR, ELEMENTARY. El-
ementa Ki 1, 2; Campus 4-H 1, 2. 
ARLENE DOROTHY KIELSMEIER, ELE-
MENTARY. 
MARILYN A. KIMBALL, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki 1, 2; Plymouth Club 1. 
ISABEL KLASEN, KI NDERGARTEN-PRIMA RY. 
K. P. Club 1, 2; L.S.A. I, 2; Purple Arrow 
1, 2. 
JOAN E. KUNZE, Kr DERGARTEN-PRIMA RY. 
Pi T au Phi I, 2; Mixed Chorus 1, 2. 
LOUISE A. KUPKA, KI NDERGARTEN-PRIMARY. 
LOIS GERALDINE LANDON, ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki I, 2; Plymouth Club I, 2; Cam-
pus 4-H I, 2. 
PATTY HELEN LANGREN, ELEMENTARY. 
Newman Club I, 2; Elementa Ki 1, 2; Bart-
lett Hall House Council I, 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
DONNA JEAN LARSON, ELEMENTARY. El-
ementa Ki 2. 
BETTY JEAN LARUE, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club 1. 
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JEANETTE LAURITSE N , KI NDERGARTEN• 
PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
GRACE ELOISE LAXSON, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. W omen·s Chorus 1; Purple Ar-
row I, 2; Mixed Chorus 2; S.C.A. 2; K. P. 
Cl ub 1, 2; Si11 ma E ta Ki 2. 
RUTH ELAINE LEERHOFF, KI NDERGARTEN• 
PRIMARY. K. P. Club 2. 
JANE E. LENNARSON, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. Pi Theta Pi 1, 2; Mixed Chorus ! , 2; 
K. P. Club I. 2. 
MARAL YN MAE LINDHART, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. 
RUTH ARLEEN LUND, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. L.S.A. 1, 2; Life Saving Corps 1; K. 
P. Club I. 2; W omen's Chorus 1; Colleqe 
Chorus 2. 
DOROTHY IRENE McCAULEY, E LEMEN-
TARY. Elementa Ki I. Future Teachers 1. 
MADONNA JOYCE McCLINTOCK. ELE-
MENTARY. Pi Phi Omego 2; Newman Club 
2; Elementa Ki 2; Iowa Future T eachers 1. 
DORIS BIRDELLA McKEAN, KI NDERGAR• 
TEN-PRIM ARY. Campus 4-H 1, 2; Presbyte-
rian Fellowship I. 2; K. P. Club 1, 2. 
IR E N E MADDOCKS, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. Campus 4-H I. 2; Kappa Phi I. 2; 
Purple Arrow I. 2; K. P. Club ! , 2; Future 
Teachers 2. 
ARDIS MAE MARSHALL, ELEMENTARY. E l-
ementa Ki 1, 2. 
ELOISE J. MILLER, KI NDERGARTEN-PRIMARY. 
K. P. Club I. 2; Campus 4-H I ; Lutheran 
Student Associa tion I. 2; Senior Counselor 2. 
HELEN LUCILLE MITCHELL, ELEME~-
TARY. Elementa Ki I; Kappa Phi I. 
BARBARA MILTENBERGER. KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club 2; Women·s Club 
I; Kappa Phi 1; S.C.A. 1; Women's League 
I. 
MARILYN F. MONTGOMERY, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIM ARY. Women's Chorus 2. 
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MARILYN JANE MOREY, ELEMENTARY. 
LORAS ADELE MORISCHE, ELEMENTARY. 
Gamma D elta l , 2; Bartlett H all House 
Council I ; Elementa Ki l , 2; Senior Coun-
selor 2; Nu Omicron Nu Sigma P hi I. 2; 
Women's Chorus I ; Mixed Chorus 2. 
BEVERL y JEAN MORROW, KI NDERGARTEN. 
PRIM ARY. Delta Delta Phi 2; K. P. Club I. 2. 
BETTY MULLINS SHIPMAN, ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki l , 2; Kappa P hi l , 2. 
RUTH JOANNE MULLINS, ELEMENTARY. 
Band 1. 2; Elementa Ki I. 2; Phi Sigma Phi 
1, 2; D .S.C. 1. 2; Mixed Chorus 2; S .C.A . 2; 
I.F.T.A. 2. 
ROSE MARY NELLIS, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club I, 2. 
BEULAH RAMONA NELSEN, ELEMEN-
TARY. E lementa Ki l, 2; Purple Arrow 1, 2. 
MARY ANN NELSON, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
. menta Ki 1, 2. 
CLEO ANN NEUMANN. ELEMENTARY. El-
ementa Ki I, 2; LS.A. I. 2. 
RAMONA H . NIELSON. KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. Mixed Chorus I; D elta Delta P hi I. 
2; K. P. Club I, 2. 
SHIRLEY N. NORTHEY, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. K. P. Club 2; Kappa P hi 2. 
JEANIE NORTHW ALL. KI NDERGARTEN PRI-
MARY. Phi Sigma Phi l , 2; College Chorus 
1, 2; Chapel Choir I. 2; K. P. Club I. 2. 
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ALICE NORTON, K1NDERGARTEN-PRIMA!l.Y. 
K. P. Club l, 2. 
MARILYN JEANNE NYSTUEN, ELEMEN-
TARY. L.S.A. 1, 2; Elementa Ki 1, 2. 
SHIRLEY MAE OLESON, KINDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. A Capella Choir 1, 2; Mixed 
Chorus 1. 
LOIS FRANCES OTT, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki 2. 
GRACE ELLEN PETERSEN, ELEMENTARY. 
Theta Epsilon I, 2; Mixed Chorus I, 2. 
MARJORIE LOUISE PETERSEN, KINDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club l, 2; Nu Omi-
cron Nu Sigma Phi I, 2. 
BARBARA ANN PETERSON, K1 DERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. Women·s Chorus 1, 2; Mixed 
Chorus 2: K. P. Club I, 2; Bartlett Hall 
House Council 2. 
PHYLLIS MARY PETERSON, KINDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club I, 2; L.S.A. I, 2. 
VIRGINIA M. PETERSON, ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki 1, 2; Purple Arrow 1, 2. 
FRANCES B. PETTIGREW, KINDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. A Capella Choir 1, 2; K. P. Club 
l, 2. 
DALE MAX PIERCE, ELEMENTARY. Delta 
Sigma Theta 2. 
ELEANOR POHN, ELEMENTARY. Elementa 
Ki I, 2; Bartlet't Hall House Council I, 2; 
Purple Arrow 1, 2; Mixed Chorus I, 2. 
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DONNA MARIE RAGAN, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. Tau Sigma Delta 1, 2; K. P. Club 
I. 2. 
DOROTHY BESS RATNER, KINDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. K. P. Club I, 2; Tau Sigma Delta 
2; A Capella Choir 2; Mixed Chorus 1, 2; 
Tau Chi Beta 2. 
DALEE N RAWSON, KINDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. I.F.T .A. 2; S.C.A. 2; Kappa Phi 2, 
K. P. Club 1, 2. 
ROMA JEANNE READ, KI DERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
MARY JOAN REED, ELEMENTARY. Elementa 
Ki I. 2. 
MARGERY ANN ROSSOW, KI DERGARTE -
PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
CAROL AUDREY ROSVOLD, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. Mixed Chorus 2; OLD GOLD 
2; K. P. Club 1. 2; Bartlett House Council 1. 
2. 
DORIS ALICE ROUSE, ELEMENTARY. Kappa 
Phi 1, 2; Elementa Ki 1. 2; Wesley Founda-
tion I, 2. 
DOROTHY ANN SANDVEN, KINDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2; Kappa Phi 
1. 2; I.F.T.A. 2. 
CLAUDYNE I. SAUER. KINDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. Kappa Theta Psi 2; K. P. Club 2. 
JOAN ANN SCHMIDT, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
ANNA MAE SCHROEDER. ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki I, 2. 
JOAN MAXINE SCHROEDER, ELEMEN-
TARY. Elementa Ki I; S.C.A. 1; Phi Chi 
Delta I. 
NEOLA M. SCHUTTINGA, ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki 1, 2; Band 1, 2. 
MILDRED E. SEGERSTROM, ELEMENTARY. 
Purple Arrow 2. 
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DOROTHY JEANNE SHAFER. KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. Kappa Phi I, 2; Mixed 
Chorus I, 2; K. P. Club 2. 
HARRIET ANNE SHA V ER. ELEMENTARY. 
Band I. 2; Chapel Choir I. 2; Chorus I, 2; 
Kappa Phi 1, 2. 
CELIA LOUISE SHELDON, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. K. P. Club l ; S.C.A. I, 2; W est-
minster Fellowship 1, 2. 
BETTY ANN SMITH, ELEMENTARY. Elc-
menta Ki 2; Kappa Phi 2; Mixed Chorus 1. 
SHIRLEY JEAN SOPER, ELEMENTARY. I. F. 
T .A. 2; Elementa Ki 2. 
IVA JEAN SOUKUP, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki I, 2. 
GLORIA NORINE SPENCER, ELEMENTARY. 
S.C.A. I, 2; Bartlett Hall House Council 2; 
I.F.T .A. 2; Elementa Ki 1. 2. 
LETHA JANE SPILLERS, ELEMENTARY. E!-
ementa Ki I, 2. 
ELEANOR LOUISE STEINHOFF, KINDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY. Kappa Phi 1; K. P. Club 
I. 2. 
MILDRED L. STEVENSON, ELEMENTARY. 
Elementa Ki 1, 2. 
VIRGINIA LEE STEWART, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. Orchesis 1; Women's Chorus I, 
2; K. P. Club I, 2; Chapel Choir 2. 
DOROTHY J. STIFF, ELEMENTARY. Kappa 
Phi I. 2. 
ALICE JOANNE STONE, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
RUTH M. STONER, ELEMENTARY. Elementa 
Ki I. 2. 
MARY ANN TEMPLEMAN, ELEMENTARY. 
Pi T au Phi 1, 2; Elementa Ki 1, 2; T au Chi 
Eta 2; Mixed Chorus 2. 
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Cramming /or Jinal, and lhe JJear P,.o~ Wfio 
VELMA GRACE TERS, KI NDERGARTEN-PRI-
MARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
MARY KA y THORNTON, ELEMENTARY. 
MARIAN E. TOWE, ELEMENTARY. Elementa 
Ki 1. 2. 
MARY ELIZABETH TRACY, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club 2. 
BETTY JANE VARNUM, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIM ARY. Ka ppa Phi 2; I.F.T.A. 2; S.C .A. 
2; Wom en 's Club 2. 
MARILYN VAN STEENBERGEN, ELEMEN-
TARY. College Chorus 1, 2; Bartlett H all 
H ouse Council 1; Lawther H all House Coun-
cil 2; Band 1. 
EDNA MAE VOSSELLER, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. Phi Sigma P hi 1, 2; K. P. Club 1, 
2. 
BERYL WADSWORTH, ELEMENTARY. Bart-
lett H all House Council 1; Elementa Ki 1, '.' ; 
Purple Arrow 1, 2; I. F.T .A. 2. 
DOROTHY RUTHE WATERS, ELEMEN-
TARY. Elementa Ki 1, 2. 
GRACE LOIS w ALLUKAIT, KI NDERGARTEN-
PR!MARY. I. P. Club 1, 2; I.F.T.A. 2; Gamma 
D elta 1. 
RUTH LILLIAN WENDEL, ELEMENTARY, 
Plymouth Club 1; E lementa Ki 1; Purple 
Arrow 1. 
MARY ANN J. WERNE R, ELEMENTARY. 
P urple Arrow 1, 2; Elementa Ki 1, 2; New-
man Club I , 2. 
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Jhen the /lg rf!omentj o/ Commencement Week 
_AnJ ... Jinaff~ ... 9,aduation f 
DONNA KATHRYN WEST, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMJ\RY. K. P. Club 1, 2; I.F.T .A. 2. 
NORMA JEAN WESTENDORF, KI NDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY. Purple Arrow 1, 2; I.F. 
T.A. 2; K. P. Club 2; Band 1. 
LORRAINE MARIE WHISLER. ELEMEN-
TARY. Purple Arrow 1, 2; Elementa Ki 1, 2. 
ADALENE WICKHAM, ELEMENTARY. Pi 
Tau Phi 1, 2; Elementa Ki I, 2. 
WILMA M. WIEMERS, ELEMENTARY. Ele-
menta Ki I, 2; Mixed Chorus 2. 
MARILYN JOYCE WILCOX, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. I. P. Club 1, 2; Bartlett Hall 
House Council 1, 2; LS.A. 1, 2. 
ROBERTA JANE WILEY, KI NDERGARTEN-
PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
MARGARET ELLEN WILSON, ELEMEN-
TARY. Elementa Ki 1, 2. 
BEVERLY JEANETTE WISE, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. I. P. Club 2; S.C.A. I, 2. 
CATHERINE JOYCE YOCUM, KI NDERGAR-
TEN-PRIMARY. K. P. Club 1, 2. 
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" I" club members look on admiringly as President Price 
Betty Johnson to reign over all winter sports activities. 
Intermission entertainment at the Christmas fc 
was furnished by Donna Sharp, Shirley McE 
Marilyn Moore and Darlene Fenton. 
Jfie 
Sonny Dunham's singer gives danc-
ing couples at "Mistletoe Memories·· 
something to remember. 
1948-1949 
The Panther band shows the Iowa State crowd their four-leaf clover 
formation . Below : Concert entertainer, Baritone Martial Singher, auto-
graphs music lovers ' programs. 
The Panthers have come through again and the fans are quick to show 
their appreciation. 
OLD GOLD beauties step down after their presentation at the annual OLD 
GOLD dance. Below : Students enjoy the music of Nat Williams at 
the same dance. 
John Nydegger and Bonnie Ritchart 
swing out on a fast number at the 
Club Commons. 
Arletta Ballantine and Buster Brown at-
you guessed it-""Femmes Fancy." 
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FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION 
A 
Aakvik, Ellen, 34 
Instructor in Music 
Abbott, Roy L., 38 
Professor of Biology 
Ahlquist, Irving F., 40, 106, 120 
Instructor in History 
Aitchison, Alison, 38 
Professor of Geography , Emeritus 
Allen, Ruth A. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
Anderson, Edna G., 30 
Assistant Pr<;>fessor of Home Economics 
Anderson, Joyce, 37, 18 I. 182 
Instructor in Physica l Educa tion for Women 
Anderson, Mary C. , 42 
Assistant Professor of T eaching 
Anderson, W allace 
Assistant Professor of T eaching 
Arey, Amy F. , 26 
Professor of Educa tion 
Ashworth , Mrs. Robbie Lou , 33, 180 
Instructor in Ma thematics 
B 
Bailey, Charles H., 31 
Professor of Industrial Arts, Emeritus 
Baker, Rebecca, 26 
Instructor in Educa tion 
Barker, Olive L. , 34 
Assistant Professor of Voice 
Barnhart , Don, 36 
Instructor in Physica l Educa tion for Men 
Baum, Russell N ., 34 
Assistant Professor of Piano 
Beard, Marshall R., 16 
Registrar 
Bebb, Randall R., 42 
Instructor in T eaching 
Begeman, Louis, 38 
Professor of Physics, Emeritus 
Bender, Paul F ., 36 
Professor of Physical Education for Men 
Bergstrom, Richard, 168 
Instructor in Speech 
Bigelow, Leslie P. 
Associa te Professor of English 
Birkhead, Jane, 34 
Assistant Professor of Voice 
Blackman, Mrs. Mildred R. , 42 
Instructor in T eaching 
Blanford, James T ., 25 
Instructor in Business Educa tion 
Bliesmer, Emery , 33 
Temporary Instructor in Mathematics 
Bock, Emil W ., 34 
Assistant Professor of V iolin 
Bodein, V ernon P., 21 
Director of the Bureau of Religious Activities 
Boehlje, E sther, 26 
Assistant Professor of Educa tion 
Bouldin, Mary Leah, 30 
Instructor in Home Economics 
Braddock, Richard , 42 
Instructor in T eaching 
Brimm, Robert P. 
Assistant Professor of T eaching 
Brown, A. E ., 26 
Professor of Educa tion 
Buffum, H . S., 26 
Professor of Educa tion, Emeritus 
Bultena , Louis, 40 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
Burford, Lola, 42 
Instructor in T eaching 
Burke, Willard E ., 42 
Instructor in T eaching 
C 
Cable, Emmett J., 38 
Professor of Earth Science, Emeritus 
Caldwell , Mary P., 42 
Assistant Professor of T eaching 
Calkins, Russell C., 38 
T emporary Instructor in Chemistry 
Callahan, Lewis, 31 
Instructor in Industrial Arts 
Campbell, Clara E. 
Juvenile Librarian 
Campbell, Sadie B. , 15, 23 
Dean of Women 
Chapdelaine, Perry, 33 
T emporary Instructor in Mathematics 
Charles, John W ., 26 
Professor of Education 
Cole, E . E ., 17 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Conlon, Corley A. , 24, 165 
Assistant Professor of Art 
Cowley, John, 28 
Assistant Professor of English 
Crosby, Edmund D., 31 
Instructor in Industrial Arts 
Curtis, Dwight K., 42 
Assistant Professor of T eaching and Director of 
Student T eaching 
D 
Dahl , John, 42 
Assistant Professor of T eaching 
Davids, Mrs. Arline Gilchrist, 42 
Instructor in Teaching 
Denny, E . C. , 26 
Professor of Educa tion and Head of the Department 
of Education 
DeW itt, Dorothy, 33 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Dickinson, Arthur, 36 
Assistant Professor of Physica l Educa tion for Men 
Ditzler, W alter E ., 31 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts 
Divelbess, Margaret, 42 
Assistant Professor of T eaching 
Douglas, L. V ., 25 
Professor of Business Education and Head of the 
Department of Business Educa tion 
Dowler, Anita Louise, 30 
Instructor in Home Economics 
E 
Ellis, G. Gordon, 15, 22 
Dean of Men 
Erbe, Carl H ., 40,116, 120 
Professor of Government 
Fagan, W. B., 28 
Professor of English 
Fahrney, Ralph R. , 40 
Professor of History 
Farrell, James V . 
Instructor in T eaching 
F 
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Fink, Merrill F., 28 
Instructor in English 
Forest, Mrs. Louise, 28 
Associa te Professor of English 
Fossum , Ernest C., 28 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
Fox, Josef W ., 28 
Instructor in English 
Frahm, Izetta, 42 
Instructor in T each1ng 
Frothingham, Charles W ., 24 
Instructor in Art 
Fuller, A. C., 17 
Director of Alumni Bureau 
G 
Gaffin , Myrtle E . 
Instructor in Business Educa tion 
Gergely, Ethel 0 ., 20 
Instructor in Art 
Gerow, Maurice, 34, 130 
Assistant Professor of Music Educa tion 
Getchell , Robert W ., 38 
Professor of Chemistry 
Gibb, E. Glenadine, 42, 167 
Instructor in T eaching 
Giffin, John, 18 
Health Director 
Goble, Louise, 169 
Instructor in Speech 
Goetch, E.W., 19 
Director of Placement Bureau 
Grant, Martin L., 38 
Associate Professor of Biology 
Greef. Robert J., 28 
Assistant Professor of English 
Green, Mary, 34 
Instructor in Theory and Harp 
Guillaume, Harry G., 24 
Assistant Professor of Art and Head of the Depart-
ment of Art 
Guest, Charles Boyd, 28 
Associa te Professor of English 
H 
Hake, H. V .. 20 
Associa te Professor of Radio Educa tion and Radio 
Program Director 
Hampton, N ellie, 26 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Hanson, Alden B., 28 
Instructor in Enqlish 
Hanson, Rose L., 43 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Ha_pp, William P. • 
Assistant Professor of T eaching 
Harper, Corinne D., 43 
Instructor in T eaching 
Harris, Henry, 34 
Assistant Professor of Piano 
Harris, Lyman H ., 40 
Associate Professor of History 
Harrison, Paul E . 
Instructor in T eaching 
Hart, Mrs. Winifred, 5 
T emporary Instructor in Speech 
Hartwell , Frank C., 43, 175 
Instructor in T eaching 
Heade, V ernon, 43 
Instructor in T eaching 
Helff, Bernice, 43 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Hendrix, Holbert, 43 
Instructor in T eaching 
Herrold, Clifford H., 24 
Instructor in Art 
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Hill , Frank W ., 34 
Associa te Professor of Violin, Viola and Theory 
Hilla rd, E rnest H. Kilgore, 32, 173 
Instructor in F rench and Spanish 
Holliday, Elsie V . 
Instructor in T eaching 
Holmberg , Mrs. Marjorie B., 43 
Instructor in T eaching 
Holmes, George H., 20, 188 
Director of the Bureau of Publica tions 
Holst, Harald B., 34 
Associa te Professor of Voice 
Hoivik, Karl M., 34 
Instructor in Woodwind Instruments 
Horn, Thomas D., 43 , 
Assista nt Professor of T eaching and Principal of 
the College Elementa ry School 
Howard, Donald F. , 40 
Assista nt Professor of History 
Howell, Mrs. Alta 
Instructor in T eaching 
Hult, Esther, 26 
Assistant Professor of Educa tion 
Humphrey, Mrs. Katherine, 25, 117 
Instructor in Business Education 
Hunter, Mary B., 41 
Associa te Professor of Economics 
J 
Jackson, Cyril L., 43 
Associate Professor of T eaching 
Jennings, Philip, 16 
Business Manager 
Johnson, Ava Louise 
Assistant Radio Program Director 
K 
Kadesch, W . H. , 38 
Professor of Physics 
Kasiske, Florence M., 43 
Instructor in T eaching 
Keister, E lwood J., 34 
Instructor in Voice 
Keister, Mrs. Gloria, 35 
Instructor in Music 
Kelso, Paul, 33 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Kennedy, David E ., 35 
Instructor in Music 
Keppers, George L., 33, 114 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Koehring, Dorothy May, 43 
Associa te Professor of T eaching 
Krueger, Lothar D., 24 
Instructor in Art 
Kurtz, Edward, 34 
Professor of Violin and Composition and Head of 
the Department of Music 
L 
La Foy, Mrs. Sarah, 43 
Instructor in T eaching 
Laipple, Aron, 38 
T emporary Instructor in Biology 
Lankton, Robert, 33 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
Lantz, G. W ., 38 
Professor of Biology and Head of the Department 
of Science 
Larkin, Thomas J. 
Instructor in Art 
La tham, William P., 35 
Instructor in Brass Instruments 
Leavitt, Charles T ., 4 1. 120 
Assistant Professor of History 
Lillehei , lngebrigt , 32 
Professor of French a nd Spanish and H ead of the 
Department of Languages 
Lineberry, Ka therine Genevieve, 30, 167 
Instructor in Home Economics 
Long, Lois Jea nne, H 
T empora ry Instructor in T eaching 
Luce, Mildred G ., 45 
Instructor in T eaching 
Ludtke, Doris, 37, 181 
Instructor in Physica l Educa tion for Women 
Lund, Sue, 68 
Director of Bartlett H a ll 
M 
Ma nson, Mrs. Lulu, 76 
Director of Stadium H a ll 
Ma nter, Edna , 44 
Assista nt Professor of T eaching 
M a ta la , Raymond E. , 31. 175 
Instructor in Industria l Arts 
Ma uck, R. Jane, 35 
Instructor in Voice 
Ma urer , Edwin, 28 
Instructor in English 
Maxwell , Mrs, Jvone, 35 
T empora ry Instructor in Music 
McCarthy, P hyllis, H 
Instructor in T eaching 
McClelland, Ma rybelle, 19 
Head Libraria n 
McCuskey , David H ., 36 
Assista nt Professor of Physical Educa tion for Men 
McDavitt, Ela ine E., 28, 168 
Assista nt P rofessor of Speech 
Meece, Leona B., 25 
Instructor in Business Educa tion 
Mendenha ll , L. L., 36 
Professor of Physical Educa tion for M en and Head 
of the D epartment 
M erritt , Myrtle, 37, 182 
Temporary Instructor in Physical Educa tion for 
Women 
Michel, Mrs. M aude Moore, 37, 181. 182 
Assista nt Professor of P hysica l Educa tion for 
Women a nd Acting H ead of the Depa rtment 
Miller, Dorothy C., 38, 108 
Assista nt Professor of Biology 
Miller, Edna 0 ., 32 
Associa te Professor of La tin 
Mitchell. John W ., 35 
Instructor in Music Educa tion 
Moe, Mrs. Muriel, is. 174, 188 
Instructor in Business Education 
Mohn, Mardelle, H 
Instructor in T eaching 
Moon, Alfred 
Instructor in T eaching 
Moon, Dorothy L., 37, 182 
Instructor in Physical Educa tion for Women 
Mouser, Gilbert W ., 39, 106, 108 
Instructor in Biolo11y 
N elson, Carl B., H 
Instructor in T eaching 
N elson, M . J., 14 
Dean of Faculty 
Nordly, Oliver M. , 36 
N 
Assista nt Professor of P hysica l Educa tion for Men 
0 
Opfer, Emma , H 
Assista nt Professor of Teaching 
p 
Palmer, H a rold G. , 31 
Associa te P rofessor of Industria l Arts and Acting 
H ead of the D epartment 
Paul, J. B., 21 
Director of Research Bureau 
Paulin, Cameron, 24 
Assistant P rofessor of Art 
Pendergraft, Da ryl. 41 
Associa te Professor of History 
Peterson, Ma rna , 44 
Associa te Professor of T eaching 
Phearma n, Leo T ., 26 
Instructor in T eaching 
Phillips, C ecil, 44 
Instructor in T eaching 
P hillips, Mrs. H elen, 44 
T empora ry Instructor in T eaching 
P ing, Lela Mae, 30 . 
Assista nt P rofessor of Home Economics 
Plaehn, Erma B., 41 
Assistant P rofessor of Government 
Potter, Albert A. , 44 
Instructor in T eaching 
Potter , M. D ., 25 
Associa te P rofessor of Business Education and 
Teacher Tra iner in Distributive Educa tion 
Price, Malcolm, 12 
President of the College 
R 
Rait, Grace E ., 44 
Associate P rofessor of Teaching 
Ramsey , Ervin 
Instructor in 'reaching 
Ra th, Ea rl H ., 39, 188 
Professor of H eal th Education 
R eece, O sca r E ., 39 
Assista nt P rofessor of Agriculture 
Reninger, H . W ., 28 
P rofessor of English a nd H ead of the D epartment 
of English and Speech 
Rhodes, Mrs. Oma r G. 
Director of Seerley H all 
Rhum, Gordon, 26 
Instructor in Educa tion 
Riebe, H . A., 26, 112 
Professor of Education 
Ritter, Elmer, 18 
Director of Extension Service 
Robinson, George C ., 41 
Professor of Government 
Roqers, Robert A ., 39 
Associa te Professor of Physics 
Ruegnitz, Rose Lena, 35 
Associa te P rofessor of Pia no 
Russell , Myron, 35, 198 
Associa te P rofessor of Woodwind Instruments 
s 
Sage, Leland L. , 41 
P rofessor of History 
Samson, George W. , 35 
Instructor in Orga n a nd Piano 
Schaefer, Josef, 32 
Professor of German 
Schenke, Lahren H ., 39 
Instructor in P hysical Science 
Schmitt, Mary Ma rgaret, 44 
Instructor in T eaching 
Schneider, Melvin F ., 45 
Instructor in T eaching 
Schneider, Mrs. Melvin F ., 45 
Instructor in T eachin11 
Schultz, Y da Lou, 35 
Music Libra rian 
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Scott, Donald R., 26 
Assistant Professor of Rural Education 
Scott, Phebe M ., 37, 182, 185 
Instructor in Physical Education for Women 
Scott, Winfield , 39 
Professor of Agriculture 
Searight, Roland, 35 
Associate Professor of V ioloncello and Conducting 
Shallenberger, Betty, 45 
Instructor in Teaching 
Short, Thelma, 37, 182 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for 
Women 
Simonson, Josephine, 28 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
Skar, R. 0., 25 
Professor of Business Education 
Smith, Ernestine, 39, I IO 
Assistant Professor of Geography 
Smith, Joan, 70 
Director of Lawther Ha ll 
Smith, M. B. 
Instructor in Speech 
Smith , May, 27 
Professor of Education 
Sonstegard, Manford, 45 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Sorenson, Helmer E., 27 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Sparrow, Julia, 27 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Stageberg, Norman C., 29 
Assistant Professor of English · 
Starbeck, Clyde L., 36 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Men 
Sta rkey, Evelyn F., 29 
Instructor in English 
Stratton, Rhoda, 39 
Instructor in Biology 
Steffy, Doris, 45 
Temporary Instructor in Teaching 
Stokstad. Lloyd 
Instructor in Teaching 
Stone, Myrtle M., 45 
Associate Professor of Teaching 
Strain, Robert E., 41 
Instructor in Economics 
Struble, Marquirette May, 45 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Strayer, Hazel B., 29, 168 
Professor of Speech 
Sutherland, Elizabeth, 30 
Associate Professor of Home Economics and Head 
of the Department 
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T 
Thompson, M. R., 40, I 16, 120 
Professor of Economics and Head of the Depart-
ment of Social Science 
Thompson, Oscar E., 27, I 13, 166 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Timberlake, Mrs. Morla, 28 
Instructor in English 
u 
Uttley, Marguerite, 39 
Professor of Geography 
V 
Van Engen, Henry, 33, 114 
Associate Professor of Mathematics and Head of 
the Department 
Vander Beek, Howard, 45 
Instructor in Teaching 
V an Ness, Grace, 37 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for 
Women 
w 
Wagner, Guy W .. 21 
Associate Professor and Director of Curriculum 
Laboratory 
Wagner, Willis H ., 31 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts 
Walker, Delbert J., 33, 180 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Walsh, William, 45 
Instructor in Teaching 
Weber, Robert H., 28 
Instructor in English 
Wheeler, Mrs. Clara, 72 
Director of Baker Hall 
White, Doris E .. 37, 179, 182 
Associate Professor of Physical Education for 
Women 
Whitford, Laurence W., 36 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Men 
Wick, Roland 
Instructor in Business Education 
Wilcox, M. J .. 27 
Professor of Education 
Winier, Leonard, 39 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
Winsberg, Shirley, 37, 182 , 185 
Instructor in Physical Education for Women 
Wood, Stanley G., 28, 99, 168 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
Woodcock, Bertram L., 27, 65 
Instructor in Safety Education 
• 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
A 
Aasgaard, Andrew Owen- Waterloo 
Abbas, Lena I.- Geneva, 55, 114 
Abbe, Eunice Mae- Toledo, 170, 254 
Abbe, Marshall Dean- Waterloo 
Abbott, Harold Lee-Conesville 
Abbott, James Melvin- Medford, Oregon 
Abkes, John R.- Austinville, I 15, 130 
Abkes, Patricia Rae- Austinville, 86 
Abney, Donnell Russell- Marshalltown, 65, 74, 93, 
160,201 
Abrahamson, Joyce Eima- Waterloo, 56, 86 
Abuhl, Ruth Elga- Slater, 106 
Achey, Maxine Lavon- Lisbon, 68, 131, 170 
Ackerman, Arie Wanda-Charles City, 86, 193 
Adams, Eldon Virgil- Charles City, 66 
Adams, Elinor M.-Storm Lake, 130, 222 
Adams, Marian L.- Akron, 106, 193, 254 
Adams, Russell Dale- Kirkman 
Adamson, Sharon Lee- Titonka 
Adolph, Thomas E.- Hartley 
Adsit, Donald J.- Waterloo; 222 
Aduddell, Robert Mitchel- Des Moines 
Ahrens, Ed C.- Waterloo 
Akers, Max E.- Nevada, 63, 130, 222 
Akin, Jack B.-Grundy Center 
Albers, John H .- Waterloo 
Albrecht, Gloria Helen- Wall Lake, 254 
Albrecht, James Edwin- Waterloo, 113 
Albrecht, Joseph Donald- Clinton 
Alcock, Gloria Betty- Frederika, 16-7 
Aldrich, Herbert Franklin- Waterloo 
Alexander, Gale Duane- Waterloo 
Alexander, Kent R.- Waterloo 
Alexander, Marjorie- Webster City, 179, 181, 182, 
222 
Alford, Beverly- Ottumwa 
Alhelm, Mrs. Beverly Jane- Cedar Falls 
Alhelm, Frank A.- Cedar Falls, 63, 222 
Allan, John Wm.-C!arksville, 111, 113, 117, 222 
Allbee, Nancy Anne- Cedar Falls 
Allen, Frank Edward- Charles City 
Allen, Gene T. W.- Waterloo 
Allen, Janice Irene- Letts 
Allen, Marjorie Ruth- Nevada, 86 
Allender, Robert Earl- Oskaloosa 
Aller, Charles Kenneth- Keota, 76, 89, 204 
Alliman, Dolores Jean- Wayland, 86, 131, 172 
Allison, Leland Chester- Charles City, 165 
Altman, Frances Lillian- Osage, 222 
Altman, Frank Henry- Osage, 198 
Alton, Martha Christine- Ottumwa, 102, 178 
Alvung, Mary Ann- Oelwein, 174 
Ames, William Clifford- Davenport, 120, 164 
Amfahr, Richard- Waterloo 
Amundson, Joyce Lorraine- Clermont, 86, 102, 130 
Anderson, Dale William- Waterloo 
Anderson, Norma Jean- Correctionville, 56, 68 
Anderson, Carrol Wayne- Oran 
Anderson, Charlene Louise-Sioux City 
Anderson, Dorothy Mae- Alta 
Anderson, Ida May- Ottumwa, 53 
Anderson, Joyce Lorraine-Goldfield 
Anderson, LeRoy Henry-Cedar Falls 
Anderson, Marilyn Joan- Des Moines, I 13, 179, 181, 
182, 185 
Anderson, Mary J.- Algona, 23, 56, 70, 222 
Anderson, Norma Ann- Schleswig, 131 
Anderson, Norma Isabel- Fort Dodge 
Anderson, Robert Eugene- Waterloo 
Anderson, Roger Leland- Oran 
Anderson, Troy M.- Grundy Center 
Andresen, Robert Dale- Maquoketa, 164 
Angle, John Ronald- Ames 
Arends, Arthur John- Stanhope, 66, 222 
Arends, Dorothea Jean- Milford 
Argotsinger, Jack Darrell- Harlan 
Arildsen, Patricia Louise- Waterloo, 53 70 111 118 174 ' ' ' ' 
Armstrong, Jean- Maywood, Illinois, 56 
Armstrong, luella J.- O sage, 86, 170 
Armstrong, Robert Lyle- Hampton, 66, 103, 160 
Arnold, Robert Carter- Cedar Falls, 86 
Artz, JoAnne Glee-Nora Springs 
Aschinger, Beverly Jean- Sioux City, 98, 104, 254 
Aschom, Carolyn B.-Lansing, 105, 174 
Ashbacher, Arlene Eloise- Lansing, 57, 180, 198 
Ashley, Shirley K.- LaPorte City, 55, 104, 118 
Askland, Ramona Mae- St. Ansgar, 102, 172 
Asmussen, Franklin Peter- Chelsea 
Attig, Mary Roselyn- Renwick, 99, 106, 130, 176 
Atz, Roger Dean- Hartley, 86 
Atzen, Barbara Anne- Albert City, 68, 86, 152 170, 
191 ' 
Augustine, Kay Alison- Ladora, 172 
Azeltine, Marilee Jean- Rowan 
B 
Babb, Jean Marie- Battle Creek, 105, 11 8 
Bachman, Donald Ray- E ldora, 109, 175, 176, 222 
Bachtell, Ross Ladl_y- Waterloo, 86 
Bader, Darius A.-Dysart, 170, 254 
Bader, Harold W.- La Porte City, 55 
Baer, Doris Evelyn- Grimes, 57 
Baer, Harold Lyle- Cedar Falls, 109, 175, 222 
Baier, Dorothy L.- Griswold, 55 
Bailey, Jacqueline A.- West Liberty, 105, 254 
Bailey, Lee K.- Cedar Rapids, 203 
Bailey, Robert J.- Mason City 
Bailie, Martha Jane- Des Moines, 70, 179, 181 
Bairnson, Thomas Andrew- Cedar Falls 
Bakehouse, Gloria Marie- Sigourney, 86, 105 
Baker, Donald Robert- Cedar Falls 
Baker, Richard H enry- Waterloo, 175 
Baker, Robert G,eorge- Duncombe, 176 
Baker, Robert Lee- Waterloo 
Balabon, Danny Richard- Waterloo 
Baldwin, Betty Louise- Marshalltown, 170 
Balk, Patricia Louise- Dedham, 86, 100 
Ball, Mary Lou- Webb 
Ball, Roger Allen- Eldora 
Ballantine, Arletta- Arion- 99 , 165, 167 
Bancroft, John R.-Clarion, 201, 205 
Barck, Philip-Cedar Falls, 86, 222 
Bare, Ruth E.- Winthrop, 70, 100 
Barker, Edwin K.- Ackworth, 105, 120, 176 
Barker, Helen Grace- Little Cedar, 167, 170 
Barlow, Jack R.- Sac City, 223 
Barlow, James A.- Waterloo, 33, 223 
Barnd, Joseph R.- Manchester 
Barnes, William C.- Dysart 
Barnett, William H.-Cedar Falls, 86 
Barr, Edward B.- Dougherty, 65 
Barron, James I.- Waterloo 
Barteau, Janice A - Hazleton 
Bartlett, Harry R.- Delhi, 63 
Bartlett, Jerald D.-Evansdale, 114, 180 
Bartlett, Jerry L.- Delhi, 66 
Bartley, Burnett C.- Laurens 
Barton, Inez I.- Mapleton, 60, 99, 104, 170 
Barton, Zola L.- Eldora, 106, I 78, 223 
Bartruff, Charles W.- Reinbeck 
Bascom, Dorothy G.- Vinton 
Basler, David D.- Fort Dodge 
Basler, James D.- Lohrville 
Bauer, Joan- Millersburg, 58, 174, 200 
Bauer, Mary Ann- West Chester, 58, 104 
Baumgaertner, Beverly F.- Rochester, N. H., 68 
Baumhover, Ruth Ann...!....Carroll, 199 
Bayne, Edwin L.- Wapello, 64 
Bayne, James A -Wapello, 64 
Beach, John G.-Guthrie Center, 76 
Beach, Mary S.- Sigourney, 172 
Beach, Robert L.- Guthrie Center, 63 
Beake, Feleo- Oelwein, 171 
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Bean, Clyde 0 ., Jr.-Cedar Rapids 
Bean, James- Eagle Grove 
Beasley, Margery L.- Sigourney 
Beasmore, V ernon W .-Lisbon 
Beck, Arlene M.- Waukon, 56 
Beck, Eloise P.- Toledo, 154, 186 
Becker, Elizabeth Ann-Cameron, Mo., 131 
Becker, William R.- Algona, 101, 198, 199 
Beckley, Marilyn J.-Ames 
Beckman, Kenneth R.- Mason City, 63, 78, 108 
Beebe, Bettymarie-Quasqueton, 254 
Beebe, Ruth L.-Quasqueton, 254 
Beeks, Joan L.- Marshalltown, 60, 68, 81 
Beeman, Janice N.- Cedar Falls, 161, 171 
Beeman, Shirley Rae- Cedar Falls, 223 
Beghtel, Floyd W .-Guthrie Center 
Behmer, Evelyn M.-Hartley, 61. 179, 181. 182, 223 
Behrens, Elfriede Ann- Monticello, 102, 170 
Behrens, Kenneth C.- Cedar Falls 
Beil, Elaine L.- Clinton, 104 
Beisner, Robert L.- Dows 
Bell, Carol L.- Albia, 131 
Bell, Janette J.- Coon Rapids, 172 
Belscamper, Robert C.-Waterloo 
Belz, Carl O.- St. Ansgar 
Beneke, Bernard O.- Oelwein 
Bender, Ralph W.-Cedar Falls 
Bender, Robert L.- Chapin 
Bendickson, Earl M.-Lake Mills 
Bendixen, Joanne C.- Sioux City, 119, 155 
Bennett, Ardeth S.-Dows, 68, 105, 117, 124, 125, 174 
Bennett, Delmer E.-Cedar Falls 
Benson, Imogene- Orchard, 99, 106, 122, 171, 223 
Benson, Sharon J.- Cedar Falls 
Benson, Virginia L.-Cedar Falls 
Bentley, Charles L.- Waterloo 
Bentley, James M.- Waterloo 
Bentley, Ruth M.- Waterloo 
Benton, Robert O.- Adair, 66, 103 
Bentz, Eunice L.- Waterloo 
Berg, Virgil J.-Cedar Falls, 109 
Bergemann, Dorothy E.- Welcome, Minn., 59 
Bergen, Carter J.- Waterloo 
Bergendahl, Donald G.-Ames 
Bergendahl. Mrs. Sarah J.- Cedar Falls, 223 
Berghefer, Boyd J.- Belmond, 64, 67, 223 
Berglund, Patricia A.- Boone, 86, 88, 193 
Bergman, Robert N.- Maynard, 102, 170 
Bergmann, Marvin G.- Hampton, 86, 102 
Bergstrom, John J.- Cedar Falls, 223 
Bergum, Elmarr A.-Cedar Falls 
Berkstresser, Carolyn- Mt. Carroll, Ill., 101, 198 
Bernard, Eileen E.-Eag le Grove, 186, 254 
Bernbrock, Nancy L.- Waterloo, 86, 119, 223 
Berner, William F.- Mason City, 201, 205, 206, 223 
Bersch, Edward G.- Muscatine 
Bettenga, Edward P.-Ackley 
Betts, Mavis E.-Cresco, 254 
Bichel, William H.- Cedar Falls, 169 
Bidne, Bernard L.- Northwood 
Bidne, Bertrum T .-Northwood 
Biebesheimer, Charles W.- Reinbeck, 223 
Biedermann, Louis- Volga 
Bienfang, Homer C.- Cedar Falls, 94, 201 
Bierle, Erse! M.- Lone Rock 
Bigler, John W.-Cedar Falls, 224 
Bilek, Fran J.-Ames, 60, 81. 160 
Billick, Jean M.-West Liberty 
Billings, Duane R.- Waterloo 
Billman, Calvin J.- Cedar Falls, 40, 113, 11 6, 120, 
164, 173, 187, 214, 224 
Bilsland, Elaine J.-Archer 
Bilsland, John A.- Archer, 76 
Bily, Ferdinand J.-Calmar, 100 
Binek, Paul Roscoe--Waterloo 
Birchard, Carl W .-Cedar Falls, 63, 107, 109, 192 
Birley, V ernon L.- Waterloo 
Bisone, Mildred }.-Waterloo 
Bjorkgren, Paul L - V ail 
Black, Donald L.- College Springs, 89 
Black, Norman L.- ColleJJe Springs 
Black, Richard 1.- Fort Dodge, 142, 224 
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Blacklege, Harold J.-Cedar Rapids, 130 
Blankenhorn, Mary Darlene- Columbus Junction, 113, 
121, 167, 168, 171, 177, 195, 224 
Blankenhorn, Rosetta Maxine-Columbus Junction, 
121. 168, 176, 224 
Blaser, Gerry Mae--Des Moines, 105, 131 
Blass, Irene R.- Estherville, 104, 122, 167, 171 
Bleich, Lois M.- Wesley, 86 
Bleich, Maryd.-Miller, 68, 86, 100, 170, 176, 254 
Blenderman, ordon K.- Sioux City 
Blevins, Adeline G.- Rock Rapids 
Blinkinsop, Paul H.- Willow Springs, Mo., 76 
Bliss, James W.-Clarinda, 86, 115, 199 
Blome, Arvin C.- Hubbard, 102, 130, 224 
Blomker, Donna L.- Rutland, 104, 167, 174 
Bloom, Max M.-Nashua 
Blumer, Ivan, Jr.- Klemme, 103 
Blumhagen, Mary Elaine--Rewick, 198 
Bobst, Amy M.- Dows, 106, 167, 171 
Bockelman, Donald O.-Hampton, 64, 114, 180 
Boddicker, Gerald V.- Cedar Rapids, 33 
Bode, Dwight Gene--Parkersburg, 63, 224 
Bodermann, Marie A. L.- Elma, 102 
Boeck, George A.-Burlington, 116, 120 
Boeck, Otto L.- Cedar Falls 
Boehm, Pauline V.-Sumner, 86, 113, 119, 199, 224 
Boehnke, Roger H.-Waterloo 
Boettcher, William O.- Burt, 114, 224 
Bokorney, Janet A.- Cedar Rapids 
Boland, William A.- Swea City 
Bollhoefer, Shirley A.-Newton, 55, 101. 175, 198 
Bolte, John R.- Janesville 
Bond, Arcule M.- Arlington, 176 
Benderman, Donna L.- Archer, 104, 167, 172 
Bonflg, Victor A.- Ossian 
Bonnater, Phyllis F.- Keswick 
Boone, Leonard B.- Cedar Falls 
Booth, DeWitt B.- Elk Horn 
Booth, Fola M.-Carroll, 180 
Booton, Shirley A.- Coon Rapids, 68, 224 
Boots, R_<1_y M.-Waterloo 
Borden, Thoma G.- Cedar Falls 
Barwick, Roy Donald- Roland, 224 
Boslough, Bruce E.- Cedar Falls, 114, 224 
Bossert, Margaret Jean- Montezuma, 68, 86, 254 
Bosworth, Bonita Margaret- Algona, 170, 255 
Bothell, William W.- Cedar Falls 
Bottorff, Robert M.-Cedar Falls, 103, 174 
Boughton, Robert Judson- Waterloo 
Bouslog, John Larry- South English, 63 
Bovenmyer, Barbara Jean- Winthrop 
Bowers, Jean Mary- Hudson 
Boyd, F. James- Sibley 
Boyd, John C.- Clarksville, 224 
Boyd, lou Ella- Northwood, 131. 172 
Boyd, Mary Elizabeth-Cedar Falls, 53, 126, 127 
Boysal. Bona Joan- Allerton, 99 
Boysen, Elmer O.- Morning Sun, 180 
Braack, Beverly Jean- Davenport, 52, 61, 89, 182, 
201. 224 
Braband, Bernard Lloyd- Estherville, 103, 184 
Braden, Beverly Jean-Goldfield 
Bragonier, Carol Leah- Waterloo 
Brallier, Doris lrene- Lanyon 
Bramblett, Beverly Jane- Spirit Lake, 58, 68, 86, 198 
Bramer, Gerald Marshall- Elk Horn 
Bramley, Iva Dell- Rock Rapids, 104, 176, 186, 255 
Brandt, Douglas James- Cedar Falls, 86, 103 
Brandt, RoJJer Neil- Cedar Falls, 224 
Branstad, Engel Donald- Thompson 
Brant, Oren R.- Fairbank 
Bratton, Merton, Jr.- Laurens 
Braun, Irene Elizabeth- Waterloo 
Braunschweig, Richard L.- Primghar 
Brausey, Ralph Denver- Waterloo 
Bray, David Duane- Grinnell, 175 
Bredall, Denese--Mason City, 57 
Breisch, Dewey Raymond- Cedar Falls 
Breisch, Donald Earl- Cedar Falls, 168 
Brevick, Arthur- Chicago, Illinois 
Brewster, Harold E.- Waterloo 
Briden, Marion John- Janesville 
Brink, William W arren- W aterloo 
Brinker, Peggy Lee-Auburn, 105, 170, 255 
Brinton, Donald Eugene-Cedar Falls, 108, 120, 198 
Bristow, Avon- Cedar Fa lls, I 16, 120 
Britson, Dolores Marie- Roland , 60, 86, 186, 255 
Bro, V elma- Exira, 179, 18 1. 182, 185, 225 
Broadie, Betsy Celeste- W averly, 100, 198, 199 
Brook, Charles Rogers, Cedar Fa lls 
Brock, Charles Rogers- Cedar Falls 
Brock, Doris Duane-Battle Creek, 105, 198 
Brock, Shirl ey Oma-Cedar Fa lls 
Brodersen, Mary Kathery n- Harlan 
Broderson, Sallye tte- N ewton, 186 
Broer, Orpah Caroline-N ew Providence 
Bromley, Flora Jane-Austin, Minnesota 
Brommel, Bernard Joseph- St. Charles 
Brookhart, Gordon S.- Fort Madison, 65, 72, 20 1, 206 
Brooks, Constance Ann- W aterloo, l 18, 119 
Brooks, E lva Deloris- Williams, 172 
Broshar, Marilyn Gael- W aterloo, 54, 122, 171 , 225 
Broshar, Patricia Ann- W aterloo, 52, 56, 122, 171 , 
225 
Brower, Bonita May- W ashington, 182 
Brower, Carol Jean- Aplington 
Brower, Fred Wilton- Ora nge City , 135 
Brown, Blanche B.- Cedar Fa lls, 104 
Brown, Donald W .-Boone, 66, 72 
Brown, Guilbert H.-W aterloo 
Brown, Gwynne B.-Cedar Falls 
Brown, James W.- Des Moines 
Brown, Marilyn Jeanne- Marsha lltown , 198, 255 
Brown, Robert Derrell-Clear Lake, 64 
Brown, Robert Lewis- O elwein, 99 
Brown, Russell !.- Cedar Fa lls, 200 
Brown, Sta nley Eugene-Missouri V a lley, 64, 67, 93, 
199,201 
Brown, Thomas Eugene-Cedar Fa lls 
Brown, V erland Cecil- Parkersburg , 225 
Brown, W anda Mae-Dysart, 153, 198 
Brown, William Fenton-Clear Lake 
Brownell , Rolland E .- Spencer, 100, 225 
Brownlee, Lois Helene-Villisca , 198 
Brownlie, Malcolm Ha nsen- Fairfax 
Bruene, Martha Marie-Traer, 99, 106, 176, 255 
Brugman, Margaret- Garner 
Brumble, Jack Hilla ry- W aterloo 
Bruner, Edwin Phillip- Cedar Rapids, 74, 120, 225 
Bruns, Alberta Blanche-Zwingle 
Bruns, Henry Clayton- W aterloo 
Bryan, James Miner-Charles City, 86 
Bryant, Dean Ca rroll- W aterloo 
Bryant, Dean Carroll- Waterloo 
Bryant, W allace Bascum- Lake City 
Buchanan, Donald Arthur- W aterloo 
Buchman, Ralph Edward, Jr.- Savanna, Illinois, 65, 
225 
Buck, Janette Elizabeth- C lear Lake, 255 
Buck, Virginia E.-Waterloo, 247 
Bucka llew, Forrest L.- Centerville 
Buckner, Robert Dean- Marion 
Buehner, N aomi Jean- W aterloo 
Bukoff, Sam- W aterloo 
Bunce, V ernon Clayton- W aterloo 
Bundy, Lester W .-Cedar Falls, 89, 115, 164, 187, 
199, 200 
Bundy, Robert Earl- Cedar Fa lls 
Burbridge, Liane Therese-Cedar Fa lls 
Burdick, Harold W .-Oskaloosa, 65 
Burdick, Mary Joy- Lake Mills, 177, 184 
Burke, Charles James- N ew Hampton, 183 
Burke, Donald Cha rl es- Sioux City 
Burnett, Margery Jea n- Batavia, 104, 114, 117, 225 
Burnett, William Ferdinand-Cedar Falls 
Burnette, Jean Elizabeth- Sioux City, 86 
Burns, Beverly Louise-Waterloo 
Burns, W allace E .- Cedar Falls 
Burt, Paul Dean- Rowan 
Buscher, E sther Helen- Independence 
Bush, Alice Marie-Cherokee 
Bush, Mrs. Dorothy Jean- Cedar Fa lls, 125, 127, 195, 
268 
Bush, Russell Lee- Cedar Falls, 142, 201 
Butcher, Lois Maxine- Orient 
Butler, Richard Ben- Cedar Falls 
Butterworth, Margaretjean- Humboldt, 
Butts, Doyle A.- Fayette 
Bumm, Bob Meredith- Spencer 
Byrnes, Raymond J.- Arnes, 94 
Byrns, Eleanor Elaine- Jefferson 
C 
174 
Cabalka , James L.-Cedar Rapids, 63, 74, 86, 225 
Cacek, Charles A.- Ogden, 95 
Cadwell , Lester L.- Dallas Center, 111, 117, 174 
Cadwell , Ph)'llis Frances- Fort Dodge, 113 
Cady, Jean K.- Mason City , 22, 68, 119, 219, 225 
Cain, Angela Helen- Preston, 178 
Cain, Leola Mae- Alta, 86, 100 
Caley , Dick S.- Cedar Fa lls 
Ca llahan, Elizabeth A.- W aterloo, 171 
Cameron, Phyllis A.- Ida Grove, 186, 255 
Cameron, Ramona- N ewton, 198, 255 
Cameron, William }.- Jefferson, 169, 187 
Campbell , Jo Ann- Jesup, 57 
Canfield, George 0 .- Grundy Center, 86, 198 
Ca ntine, Russell A.- Cedar Falls 
Capellen, Joyce M.-Dows, J 72, 176 
Capesius, Beverly J.- Des Moines, 59, 70, 161 
Carey, Margaret Anne- Churdan 
Carey, Richard E .- W aterloo 
Carlson, Dean E.-Grundy Center 
Carlson, Keith Milton- Fort Dodge, 175 
Carlson, Luella Mae- Fort Dodge, I OI , 186, 255 
Ca rlson , Lyle Kenneth-Cherokee, 102 
Carman, Bonnie Lou- Cresco, 86 
Carman, George Dunlap- Cedar Falls 
Carmichael, Patricia }.-Clarion , 59, 255 
Ca,penter, Gerald Lee-N ewton 
Ca rpenter, Kenneth Lee-Rowley 
Carpenter, William James- Sabula 
Carr, Marion T .-Fort Dodge, 103, 175 
Carroll, erry W arren- Cedar Fa lls 
Carson, ohn R.- Iowa City 
Carroll , James 0 .- Cla rion, 64, 225 
Ca rroll.James L.-Frederika 
Carter, eola Charlene- Strawberry Point, 86 
Carter, Max William- Charles City, 20 1. 208, 225 
Carter, Robert Dea n- Charles City 
Carter, Robert Donald-Cedar Rapids 
Carter, Shirley Ann- Ames, 8, 131 , 192, 193 
Carthey, Wilbur 0 .- Davenport, 64, 76, 107, 120, 
193, 225 
Case, W alter H.-Kingsley, 65, 93, 200, 201 
Casey, Marilyn M.- Mason City, 168 
Cashman, Joseph L.- Masonville, 202, 225 
Caslavka , Virginia A.- Traer, 68, 130 
Casperson, Myrna }.- Moorhead 
Cassens, Kathleen M.- Sigourney, 105, 111, I 18, 174, 
198 
Cave, N ancy E .- Brookings, S. Oak., 61, 86, 103, 
104, 179, 181, 182, 225 
Cawelti, Gordon L.- Toledo 
Cecchini, M rs. V elma G. Schunter- Delmar 
Ceilley, Richard H.-Cedar Fa lls, 168 
Chalstrom, John F.-Spirit Lake 
Chalupsky, Cla ire M.- LaPorte City 
Chamberlin , Theola A.- Olin, 186 
Champion, Norma L.- Altoona, 106, 170 
Chandler, Patricia A - Williamsburg , 86 
Chandler, Tom Junior- N ashua, 132, 133, 134, 136, 
20 1, 226 
Chapin, Betty }.- Tripoli , 101. 176, 186, 255 
Chapman, Jack Holmes- Scha ller 
Chapman, Jean Marian- W aterloo 
Chase, JoAnn- Lake City, 58, 68, 168 
Chenhall , Louise- Spencer, 104 
Cherveny, Jane A.-Elberon, 170 
Childers , Elizabeth H.-W aterloo 
Chmelka, Darlene M.- Sioux City, 68, 180 
Christen, James Earl- Forest City 
Christensen, Alice Carol- W aterloo 
Christensen, Charlotte M.- Sibley, 104, 186, 256 
Christensen, Curtis E .- V entura 
Christensen, James R.- W aterloo 
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Christensen, Roland W .- Burt 
Christians, Donald L.- Grafton, 64, 67, 191, 226 
Christiansen, Dean Leo-O elwein 
Christiansen, Doris Elaine- N ewell , 99, 106 
Christiansen, Yvonne Joanne- Harlan, I 72, 176 
Christianson, Robert E.- Garwin, 117, 191 
Church, David- Berkeley 5, Cali f. 
Church, Larry Willits- Hartley, 135 
Church, Mary Evelyne-Council Bluffs, 256 
Church, Robert Elmer- Mason City 
Clark, Barbara Jean- Keosauqua, 104, 170 
Clark, Donald Ralph- Waterloo 
Clark, Edith L.- Mondamin 
Clark, James Emmett- W aterloo 
Clark, James Victor- Glidden, 76 
Clark, Jean- Elkader, 68, 98, 10 I, 120 
Clark, t eona Inez- Springville, 68 
Classick, Leslie Glade- Belmond 
Claus, Robert Eugene- Clinton, 103, 111, 120 
Clausen, Arnold Victor- Duncombe 
Clausen, Elsie Lucia- Havelock, 102, 170 
Clausen, Mary Joan (Mary Jo) - Dexter, 102 
Clawson, Thomas Franklin- Cedar Falls 
Clay, Thomas Martin- Hampton, 66, 67, 103 
Clayton, Nata lie- Sutherland, 59, 86, 130 
Clubine, David L.- Independence 
Clute, Daryl N.- Arlington, 111, 174 
Clute, Evelyn- Arlington, 104, 226 
Coates, Marlys June- N ashua 
Cocking , Pauline Mae-Manchester, 99 
Coffey, Ralph Roger-Garden Grove, 86 
Coffin, James Arnold- W aterloo, 198 
Coffman, Doris Mae- South English, JOI, 176, 186, 
256 
Coghlan, Margaret Marie- Kankakee, Illinois, 131 , 
178 
Cole, Norma Mae- Dinsdale 
Cole, Robert Francis- Sioux City 
Collier, Norris Eileen- Sutherland, 172 
Collinge, Colburn V .-Cedar Rapids, 175, 201, 226 
Collins, LuVinna Marie- Pueblo, Colo. , 53, 165, 193, 
226 
Collins, V erlyn I.- Marshalltown, 58, 120, 226 
Collopy, Lloyd Paul- Eagle Grove, 109, 175,201,226 
Colson, Richard Joseph- Davenport, 64 
Colston, Carroll James- Des Moines 
Colter, Francis Leo-W aterloo 
Colville, Betha B.-Cedar Falls, 6 1 
Combs, V an P.- Cedar Falls, 133, 226 
Compton, Richard Ario-Springfield, Ohio 
Condon, James William- Manchester, 198 
Conkey, James R.- W aterloo 
Conklin, Dwight Emerson- Griswold, 173 
Co.nn, Bob Gene- Pleasantville 
Conrad, Betty Joan- Tipton 
Conrad, Donald Eugene- Marshalltown, I 15, 198 
Conzett, Dale Clement- Dubuque, 100, 198 
Cook, Keith Lyle- Clarion 
Cook, Lowell J.-Council Bluffs, 64, 141 
Cooley, Helen Margaret- Howell, Michigan, 106 
Coon, Alan B.- Nichols, 165 
Cooney, John William- Marengo 
Cooper, Carolyn Mae- Springville, 86, 131 
Cooper, Chester C.- Los Angeles, California 
Cooper, Raymond Harold- Primghar 
Cooper, Shirlee D.- Gibson, 171 
Cooper, Shirley Ann- Boone, 105, 170 
Copeland, Remona-Libertyville, 58, 86, 104, 113, 119, 
226 
Corbett, Kenneth Lloyd- Ottumwa 
Cords, Juanita- Dubuque 
Cornelison, Mary Jo-Mount Ayr, 56 
Corning, Burton Eugene- Cedar Falls 
Corsepius, Everett Dick- W aterloo 
Cortright, Carole Jeanne- Waterloo, 54, 174 
Corwin, Harold John- Waterloo 
Cotter, Vernon Earl- Cedar Falls 
Cottrell , J. Melvin- Maryville, Missouri , 226 
Court, Bonnie Mae- Cedar Falls 
Cowan, H. Joan- Spencer, 170 
Cox, Eileen- Ayrshire, 174, 226 
Coyne, Charles E.- Auburn 
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Crable, Phyllis Mae- Ottumwa, 70, 105, 171 
Craig , Bonnie Jean- Duncombe, 131, 170 
Craig , Joseph C.- Salix 
Crandell , Genevieve Darlene- Rippey, 169 
Crane, Mari lyn M.-Cedar Fal!s 
Crawford, James Allen- N ewton 
Crees, E ldon W .- Audubon 
Cresap, Marilyn Leone-Altoona 
Crew, Leland K.- Fairfield 
Cribbs, William Charles- Davenport 
Crinklaw, Robert Glenn- Cedar Falls 
Crooks, Elaine Alice- N ashua, 106 
Crookshank, Sidney John- W aterloo 
Cross, Evelyn Virginia- Galt, 186, 256 
Crosser, Bernice Lorra ine- Primghar, 68, IO I 
Crossley, Norman Lloyd- W aterloo, 209 
Crouse, Catherine Ramona- Grundy Center, 256 
Crowell , Clark B.- Iowa Falls, 63 
Crown, Robert B.- Iowa Falls, 164 
Culver, Richard Ernest- Maloy, 136 
Cummings, Alice Anne- Cedar Falls 
Cummings, John Howard- Cedar Falls, 11 6, 226 
Cumpston, Geneil Elaine- Earlham , 256 
Curtis, Bob Lloyd- Cedar Falls 
Cuthbertson, DeW ayne Cla ir- Toledo, 174 
Cutshall, Louis G.- W aterloo 
D 
Daasch, Anita L.- Lawrence, •Kans., 60, 70, 171 
Dahlberg , N elda M.- Creston, IOI 
Dahlke, Donald E.- Pomeroy, 66, 201 
Dahms, Joan E.-Chicago, 55, 102, 171 
Dailey, Harvey W.- Sioux Rapids 
Dailey, Mari lyn J.- Sioux Rapids, 182 
Dale, Glenita O .- W aterloo, 55, 80, 256 
Dalzell, Dorothy R.- Grundy Center, 256 
Damberg , Robert F.- Galesburg, Ill. , 114, 191 
Damon, William O.-Lake City, 46, 63, 227 
Dana, Betty B.-N ashua, 59, 172 
Daniel, Dorothy M.-Carroll, 105, 170, 176, 193 
Danielson, Avis M.- Ellsworth, 57, 102, 131 
Danks, Mary A.- Boone, 172 
Darland, John D.-Mount Auburn 
Darling, Barbara }.-Cedar Rapids, 86 
Daters, Everill F.- Sta te Center 
Daugs, Frederick N .- Monona 
Davis, Donald L.- Winfield, 41, 66, 227 
Davis, Donna }.- Ottumwa, 179, 181 
Davis, Earl L.- Delmar, 164 
Davis, Elizabeth M.- Ainsworth, 131 
Davis, George Elmo- Marathon 
Davis, John R.-W aterloo 
Davis, Mina M.- Clemons, 86, 167, 170 
Davis, Robert L.- Albia 
Davis, William E.- W aterloo 
Davison, Phyllis A'.-W ayland, 98, 99, 106 
Dawson, Martin }.-Chica go, Ill., 227 
Dawson, Wilma J.- Albia, 98, 99 
Day, Sylvia A.- Ames, 60, 179, 199 
Deadrick, V ae A.- Cedar Falls, 104 
Deal, Robert L.- Bagley, 103 
Dean, Kenneth C.- Burlington 
Deaton, Judith M.-Sioux City, 199 
Decker, Barbara D.-Mason City, 56, 193 
Degner, Harold W .- Fredericksburg 
DeGraaf, Joyce Eileen- Sanborn 
Deike, Donald W .-W aterloo 
Deike, Elmer H .- Waterloo 
Deike, Lois M.- W aterloo 
Deines, Joseph M.-Greene 
De Joger, Donald L.- Lemars, 65 
DeKoster, Kenneth E.- Spencer, 134 
DeKoster, Patricia D.- Hull , 105, 119, 130 
De La Hunt, Dorothea I.- Cedar Rapids 
Delker, Donna }.-Greene, 174 
Dell , Daryl L.- Alvord, 180 
DeMeulenaere, Margaret R.- Brooklyn, 100, 131 
Demitroff, John F .- Lehigh 
DeMputh, Donald E.- Boone 
Denby, Ruchard L.- Ames 
DeNeui, Donald D.- Wellsburg, 183 
Deninger, Richard L.- LaSalle, Ill. 
Dennison, Lorren H.- Centra l City 
Denniston, Betty A.- Davenport., 68, 81. 105, 107, 
18 1, 182, 191. 193 
Derscheid, N. JoAnn- W ebster City, 171 
Destiva l, Iris A.- Winthrop 
Determan, Jean M.- Mason City 
Determan, Patricia J.-Mason City, 100, 172 
DeVan, Paul-Des Moines, 94, 156 
DeVries, Lois E.-Aplington, 99, 186, 256 
Dewey, John M.-W averly • 
DeWitt, Willa C.- Griswold , 104, 118, 173, 180 
Dexter, Everett L.- Cedar Falls 
Dexter, Mrs. Shirley McCubbin- Cedar Falls 
Deyo, Richard E.- Waterloo · 
Dia l, Retta F.- Adaza , 170 
Dickerson, Robert 0 .-Fort Dodge 
Dickey, Dixie L.- Boone, 199 
Dickinson, Arla A.- Soldier, 60, 70, 154, 161 , 184, 256 
Dickinson, Arthur L.- Cedar Falls, 198 
Dickinson, Leland A., 227 
Dickinson, Merle-Mason City , 115 
Dickson, Darlene Virginia- Cedar Rapids, 172, 176 
Oiedrichsen, William E.-Green Mountain 
Diekmann , Richard C.- W aterloo 
Diercks, Dixie L.- Waverly, 227 
Dietrich, Marilyn R.- V an Horne 
Dietz, Dorothy May- Plainfield, 170, 256 
Dillavou, Darrel H .- Waverly 
Dilley, John R.-Cedar ·Falls, 164 
Dillman, Mrs. Marva J.- Eldora 
Diltz, Anne- Walker, 167, 170 
Dirks, R. JoAnn- Decorah, 70, 104, 176, 189, 227 
Dirksen, James H.- Dickens 
Dittmer, Martin E.-Colesburg, 200 
Dixon, James Lester- LaPorte City 
Dixon , Mary Lou- Eldora, 53 
Dloughy, Martha J.- W a terloo, 58, 80, 171 , 191 , 193, 
198 
Dobson , Joan C.- Nora Springs, 172 
Dockum, Gera ld E.-St. Ansgar 
Dodds, Leota- Wapello, 53, 68 
Dodge , Ava M.- Lamont, 172 
Dodson, Donna J.-Davenport 
Doeringsfeld, Ernest A.- Hampton, 103, 198 
Doerr, Paul E.-Stratford, 164, 203 
Dehrer, Frieda P.-Iowa City, 102, 167, 183 
Dolan, Rose M.- W aterloo, 80, 227 
Doling , Thomas G.- Sutherland, 86 
Dollar, Duveen 0.- Des Moines, 100 
Dollman, Mary P.- Muscatine 
Donaldson, Beverly J.- Webb, 68 
Denet, Eugene R.- Maynard 
Donelson, Ronald 0 .- Cla rinda, 86, 198 
Donovan, Albert 0 .- W aterloo, 227 
Dooley, Phy llis M.-Rinard 
Dornburg , Mervyn I.- Naperville, Ill. 
Dorr, George P.- Marcus 
Dorr, Ronald E.- Marcus, 227 
Dorsey, Patricia Ann- Ham pton , 53 
Dotlich , Olga- Gary, Ind., 68 
Doty, Margret W .-Oelwein, 52, 53, 70, 83, 121, 125, 
135, 168, 221 
Doud, William R.- Des Moines 
Dougherty, Lowell 0 .- W a ukee 
Dougherty, Marilyn J.-Sioux City, 23, 53, 179, 181, 
182 
Dougherty , Mrs. Ruth A.-Cedar Falls 
Douglas, Charlotte J.-Malcom 
Douglas, Mrs. Grace W .-Cedar Falls 
Downs, Richard K.- Titonka 
Doyle, Elizabeth E.- Hopkinton 
Doyle, Ka thleen M.-Winfield , 104 
Doyscher, Helen J.-Coulter, 55, 102 
Drake, Marcia J.- W aterloo, 126, 155, 168, 227 
Dralle, Rita A.- Greene 
Drebenstedt, Cleda E.-Burlington, 70, 105, 165, 176, 
227 
Drury, Edna Belle M.-Clinton, 56, 70 
Drustrup, Robert J.- Council Bluffs, 227 
Dryden, Carol J.- Percival, 171 
Dudley, Jeanne M.-Manchester, 228 
Dudley, Margaret E.- Redfield, 86, 104, 256 
Duffy, Betty A.-Odebolt 
Duhrkopf, Charles- Sumner 
Dukeshier, Lois J.-Red Oak, 86, I 18, 160, 170, 256 
Dummermuth, Dorothea 0 .- W est Union, 68, 124, 
168, 169, 188 
Du Mend, Jeanne E.- Waterloo 
Duncomb, Grace M.- St. Ansgar 
Dunham, Barbara Lu- Rowley 
Dunlap, Donald C.-Cedar Falls, 115 
Dunlap, Leslie E.-Washington, 198, 199, 211, 228 
Dunn, Bruce A.- Waterloo, 198 
Dunn, David M.- Waterloo 
Dunn, Shirley Ann- McCallsburg , 100, 170 
DuPre, Theone-Toledo, 61, 68 
Durfee, Mrs. Celia Maria- Cedar Falls 
Durschmidt , Norma L.- Fort Dodge, 105, 165, 176, 
228 
Dusheck, Jewell R.- Mason City, 72, 115, 228 
Dutcher, Mrs. Grace L.-Dunkerton 
Dutcher, Mary L.- Red Oak, 131. 168 
Dutcher, Robert I.- Mason City , 65, 89, 196, 201 
Duvall , Barbara J.- Des Moines, 106 
Duvall , George R.-Ames, 62, 63 
Dwyer, Betty J.-Laurens 
Dybvig, Rhoda C.-Colton, S. Oak., 179, 181, 182, 
228 
Dyer, Mrs. Jeanette E.-Cedar Falls, 30, 172 
Dyer, Thomas J.- Cedar Falls 
E 
Eagan, Margaret M.-Emmetsburg, 100 
Early, Marj orie G.- Traer 
Easter, Marvin E.-Cedar Fa lls, 130, 228 
Eastman, Patricia I.- W est Union 
Easton, Jack B.-Mason Ci~y 
Eberhardt, Jacqueline Y.-Clinton, 70, 181 
Eberling, Carol J.- Postville 
Eck, Donald Devene- W aterloo 
Eckerman, DeLoris A.- Duncombe, 100 
Ecklund, Grace M.- Brooklyn, 86 
Eddy, Elizabeth- Aurelia, 172 
Edgar, Cleworth B.-Clear Lake 
Edgar, James B.- Morning Sun 
Edgington, Phyllis E.- Mason City , 60, 170, 256 
Edmonds, Darrell C.- Laurens 
Edwards, Charles W .- Cedar Falls, 139 
Edwards, Donald Roy- Oak Park, Ill. 
Edwards, Lee E.- Oelwein 
Eekhoff, Elizabeth- Steamboat Rock 
Egan, Marilyn R.- Scranton, 100, 170, 176 
Eggleston, Betty Lou- Conrad , 193 
Eggleston, Mary Lee-St. Ansgar, 98, 172, 176, 19 
Ehlers, Sa lly Ann- Ogden, 86, 131 
Eichhorn, W alter Frederick- Davenport 
Eicke, Hugh John- Rowley, 115, 195, 198, 228 
Eide, Lorna Bonita- W est Union, 170, 176 
Eidsmoe, V eryl- Canton , S. Oak. 
Eiler, Burness Robert- Cedar Falls, 198, 199, 228 
Eilers, Lawrence John- Ireton, 63, 228 
Eimbrink, Zelda Laurine- W aterloo 
Eimers, Verda Mae- Ringsted 
Eis, Alice Jean- Musca tine, 68, 183 
Eisenlauer, Richard- Des Moines, 64 
Eland, Ivan L.- Mediapolis, 22, 64, 74, 112, 120, 215, 
228 
Elderton, Mary Helen- Independence, 60 
Eldridge, Dorothy Amber- Vinton, 68, 105, 170, 176, 
256 
Elefson, Richard Dwight- Clear Lake 
Eliason, Ca rroll A.- Mason City, 64, 74 
Eilertson, Roland V ernon- Lytton, 22, 63, 196, 200, 
201, 228 
. Ellett, Harry, Jr.-Mason City 
Ellingson, Mary Ann- Carpenter 
Elliott, Bill E.-Charles City, 66, 228 
Elliott, Colleen Ann- W aterloo, 174 
Elliott, Dean Robert- Dysart 
Ellis, Elaine Kay- Mapleton, 22, 60, 70, 112, 228 
Ellis, Martha E.- Evanston, Illinois, 58 
Elscott, Madelyn Ann- N ew Sharon, 86, 104, 11 8, 
170, 257 
- Elsenbast, Mary Irene- Graettinger, 100 
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Elsinger, Joan Alice- Guttenberg , 100, Ip?, 170 
Elthon, Dorothy Ann- Fertile, 61, 99 
Emerson, Roberta Mae-Toledo, 183 
Emmons, Lillian Joyrene-Des Moines 
Empey, Jeanne-Marie- W aterloo, 23, 26, 70, I 12, 123, 
161, 191 , 193, 2 15, 228 
Emrich , Neva Marie- Tipton, 183 
Engel. Jerry Joe-Delhi 
Engelking , Joan Jean- Ida Grove, 172 
England, Mildred- Orient 
Englehorn, Elinor Jeanne-La nsing, I 19, 130, 228 
Engler, Ila E toile- Early , 105 
English, Darlene- Madrid 
Engstrom, Lan Vivian- Humboldt, 182 
Epland, Harlan Victor- W aterloo 
Epp, Allen D .- Salix , 98, 106, 11 0, 116, 120, 191 , 229 
Eppard, Gwen Yvonne- Blairsburg , 23, 68, 86, 101, 
113, 119, 176 
Epping , Richard R.-Hartley 
Erb, Margaret Ruth- Earlham 
Erbe, Carl Frederic-Cedar Falls, 113, 11 6, 120, 229 
Erbe, William W arren- McGregor 
Erickson, Donald Charles- Anoka, Minn. 
E rickson, G. Robert- Winfield, 134 
Erickson, Shirley Ruth- Mabel. Minn., 174 
Etchison, Margaret Jean- Mapleton, 60, 68, 170 
Etringer, Reynold L.- W aterloo, 229 
Euchner, Richard P.-W aterloo, 64, 117, 229 
Euchner, Russell Earl- W aterloo, 173 
E vans, Betty Ann- Lime Springs, 68, 104, 119, 130, 
153 
E vers, Harm John- Shell Rock, 175 
E versmeyer, Lysle K.- W apello 
Ewald, Marlys Leone- Marble Rock, 58, 170, 198 
Ewalt, Merritt Arnold- Coralville 
Ewers, Alan R.- Albia, 229 
Ewoldt, Edmund Richard- W all Lake 
F 
Faas, Richard Lavern- V ictor 
Fagre, Kenneth Marvin- Estherville 
Fahy, Robert W a lter-Cedar Fa lls 
Fairchild, Donna Jean- Sioux Rapids, 68 
Fairchild, Joy Janice-Independence, 105, 170, 257 
Falb, Jane Kathryn- Elgin, 58, 68, 122, 171 
Fandel. George E.- Rodman 
Farrell, Doris Marie- Fort Dodge 
Farrell , Estelle Ridget- E lkader, 100, 165 
Farrow, Audrey Ann- Ledyard 
Faulkner, Harlan Joan- New Sharon, 131 , 174 
Fay , Ralph Edward- W aterloo 
Fegtel, Roberta L.- W aterloo 
Feisner, Roger W .-W aterloo 
Feldt, Shirley Ann- Carpenter, 53, 170 
Fellmet, Sherman Lee-Key_stone 
Fellows, Betty Jane-Fort Dodge, 106 
Fenton, Darlene Ruth- W aterloo, 130, 154, 196 
Fenton, Phyllis Irene- W aterloo, 98, 119, 130, 229 
Ferguson, James Robert- Cedar Fa lls, 100 
Ferns, Donna Mae-Barnes City, 170 
Ferrell , Robert B.- Brainerd, Minnesota, 115, 229 
Field , Deloras E ileen-Goldfield, 257 
Field, Gilbert Milton- Cedar Falls 
Field, Robert James- Burlington, 200 
Finer, Bessie Jane- Buffalo Center, 86, 170 
Finke, Lois A - Mount Pleasant , 103, 113, 131, 166, 
176, 229 
Fischer, Geo. D.- Des Moines, 229 
Fish, Frederick T .-Cedar Falls 
Fish, Iris Ela ine-Rockwell City, 104, 113, 120, 229 
Fisher, Eugene Levi- Cedar Falls, 94, 96 
Fisher, Leslie K.- Wapello 
Fisher, James Francis- W aterloo, 66, 175 
Fisk, Donna Lee- Spencer, 170 
Fisk, Jack D.-Reasnor, 65, 92, 140 
Fisk, Robert William- W aterloo 
Fitch, James J.- Fort Dodge 
Fitz, Charlotte Janice-Miles City, Montana 
Fitz, Dorold Keith- Bagley 
Fitz, Lorna Carolyn- Miles City, Montana 
Fitzpatrick, James Eugene- Woden, 74, 100 
Flaherty, Marilyn Ann- Fairfax , 100, 170 
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Fleener, Bernard Paul-Grinnell 
Fleener, Harrison Henry- Cedar Fa lls 
Fleig , Margaret Arlene- Cherokee, 179, 18 1 
Flessner, Eilene Alma- Rockford 
Fletcher, V ernon LeeRoy- DeWitt 
Flickinger, Mrs. Alice Irene-Cedar Falls 
F linders, James Arthur- Sutherland, 86, 100 
Flinders, Marilyn Joan- Sutherland, 60, 70, 86, 100, 
11 8, 125, 192, 193 
Floerchinger, Helen Louise- Neola, 54 
Florence, Bruce Neal- Davenport, 165 
Florine, Adelia Rosemond-Cherokee 
Foley, Margaret Jean- Sanborn 
Folkens, Patricia Jean- Rock Rapids, 11 8, 119, 199 
Folkers, La neva Marie-Scotch Grove, 186, 257 
Folkerts, Melvin Dale-Rudd 
Foord, Margaret Dorinne- Charles City , 106, 186, 
257 
Forbes, Anajean- Marion, 100 
Ford, Robert Raymond- Cedar Falls, 105 
Foreman, Charles Orlen- Wheatland, 184 
Forney, Mary Elizabeth- W aterloo 
Forwald, V elma Jeane-Lone Tree, 172 
Fosness, Arneida Colleen- Lake Mills, 172 
Foss, Dorothy Ann- W aterloo 
Foss, Gene R.- W aterloo 
Foss, Lois J.-LaPorte City 
Fosse, Lloyd G. K.-Cedar Falls 
Fosselman, Earl E.-W aterloo, 113, 116, 117, 120, 
125, 174, 229 
Fossey, Margaret A.-Lyle, Minn., 68 
Fossey, Norma-Lyle, Minn., 170 
Foster, Marfory P.- Fairbank, 86, 117, 174 
Foth, Donald C.-Sheldon, 65, 100, 229 
Foust, Dolores J.-Dows, 106, 172 
Fox, Dorothy A.-Rose Hill , 106, 167, 174 
Fox, William J.-Rochester, Minn., 229 
Foy, Virginia M.- Oxford Junction 
Franck, Fay D .- Rowley 
Franklin, Mary L.- Dunlap, 172 
Franks, Clyde W .-Dunlap 
Frederick, Alice L.- Marion, 103, 229 
F rederick, Howard C.- Grundy Center, 229 
Frederick, Macine A.- Cedar Rapids, 100, 172 
Fredericks, Virginia- Ogden, 184 
Fredin, William B.- Greenville, 230 
French, Ray B.-Dows 
Frerichs, Allen H .- Parkersburg 
Frerichs, Clarence A.-W aterloo 
Frettem, Mary A.-Clear Lake, 53 
Fricke, Janet G.-Guttenberg , 131, 186, 257 
Fridley, Richard M.- O elwein 
Friedman, Sol.- Los Angeles, Calif., 66, 184, 201,202, 
230 
Friedrechsen, Norma J.-Alvord, 61. 122, 171 
Fritz, Barbara J.- Perry, 172 
Fritz, Norman P.- Fonda 
Fritze!, Donna J.-Iowa 
Fry, E rma M.- Numa, 178, 230 
Fry, Shirley J.-Vinton, 57 
Frye, Robert V .-Randalia, 130 
Fuelster, Carl William- Davenport 
Fuglsang, Fern Louise-Atlantic, 11 0, 166, 230 
Fullbright , Russell W ayne-Cedar Falls 
Fuller, Donna Marie-Jesup, 100 
Fuller, Earl E .- E ldora 
Fuller, Herman C.- Sac City 
Fuller, Mary Elizabeth- Rolfe, 174, 230 
Fuller, Max Robert-Guernsey 
Fuller, Shirley Ann- Rolfe, 51 
Fulton, Robert David- W aterloo 
Funk, Brooks David- Musca tine, 36, 133 
Funk, Lavern Dean- O sage 
Funte, William A.-Cedar Falls 
Furgerson, Evelyn Lileah- Waterloo, 86 
Furman, Dorothy Mae-Jewell , 131 
Furuhashi , Forrest S.- Honolulu 46, Hawaii 
Fye, Janet Ann- Vinton, 57, 174 
G 
Gabel, Jean L.- Ledyard, 58, 230 
Gabriel, Clyde E.-Muscatine, 230 
Gage, Richard Erwin- Manchester, 62, 64, 67, 230 
Gallagher, Jerrel Clark- Eddyville, 201. 202 
Gallery, Daniel Francis- Waterloo 
Galloway, Clarus Merlyn- Charles City 
Galloway, Neva Jean- Waterloo 
Galloway, Patricia Marie- Waterloo 
Galvin, Lois G.- Aurelia, 68, 110, I 16, 120 
Galvin, Walter Louis- Burlington, 230 
Gamm, Robert C.- Sumner, 113, I 16, 120, 176, 230 
Gant, Richard F.- Hawarden, 65, 90 
Gardner, Frank H.- Waterloo, 230 
Gardner, William Edward- Greenfield 
Garloch, Marjorie Lorena- Guthrie Center, 106, 170 
Garms, Eugene Warren- Mason City 
Garrey, Nance Jane- Manchester 
Garrison, Richard Harold- Lime Springs 
Ga rth, Richard Lee- Clear Lake, 134 
Garver, Mary A.- Fort Dodge, 60, 230 
Gates, Evelyn Louise- West Branch, 99, 106, 174, 
231 
Gault, Joyce Alene- Crawfordsville, 68, 105, 119, 130, 
176 
Gee, Maribelle- Shenandoah, 60 
Geerlings, Joyce Elizabeth- Waterloo 
Gehrke, Audrey- Rippey, 119, 198, 199, 231 
Geist, John E.-Waterloo 
Genck, Betty Joan- Fort Madison, 86 
Genrich, Esther M.- Swea City, 102, 170, 257 
George, Phyllis Jean- Keota, 68, 105 
George, Robert McClellan- Brandon 
Geuder, Vernon Melvin- Waukon 
Gibbons, Ruth Irene- Moravia, 113, I 19, 176, 199, 
231 
Gibson, Edward Frank- Waterloo 
Gibson, Jacqueline June- Des Moines 
Gibson, Virginia Ann- V/aterloo, 169 
Gilchrist, Norma Lou- Minneapolis, Minnesota, 58, 
68, 86, 257 
Gildersleeve, Marian Janiece- Zearing, 174 
Gildersleeve, Merlin Ouane--Zearing 
Gilkerson, Donald !.- Missouri V alley, 103, 120, 231 
Gilkey, Merna Jane- Columbus Junct ion, 105, 257 
Gillespie, Harry Stuart- Carlton, Minn. , 231 
Gillespie, Zara Francis- LaPorte City 
Gillmore, Zelda Chloe- Marion, 166, 176, 231 
Gilpin, Fannie Mae- Northwood, 57, 68 
Gilpin, Margret Jean- Northwood, 52, 57, 68, 81 
Gingerich, Rosalee E.- Garden City, Missouri 
Gingerich, Eli LeRoy- Kalona 
Ginthner, Jerry David- Mason City, 208 
Girsch, William James- Waterloo 
Girton, Nadene Marie- Missouri V alley, 170 
Gisel, Willard- V entura, 65, 72 , 136, 201 
Glass, Robert Ivan- Edgewood 
Glasson, Barbara Ann- Waterloo 
Gleason, Alonzo, Jr.- Cedar Falls, 231 
Gleason, LeAnne- Vinton 
Glesne, Edmund Lee- St. Olaf. Iowa, 231 
Godfrey, Bernadine Joan- Aurelia, 68, 98 
Godfrey, Richard Aretos- Cedar Falls, 10 1 
Godwin, Colleen Marie- Washington, 104 
Goehring, Marion Glen- Libertyville 
Goeldner, Mari!Jn Marie- Earlham, 198 
Goetch, James Edward-Cedar Falls, 164 
Gogg, James Norbert- Nashua 
Gogg, Mary Jane- Waverly 
Goldsberry, Edward Cecil- Muscatine, 66, 165 
Golightly, Barbara Glee- V an Meter, 154 
Golinvaux, Gregory August- Waterloo 
Golinveaux, Garry Owen- Waterloo 
Golinveaux, Gloria Ann- Waterloo 
Goll, Elizabeth Irene- Klemme, 86, 257 
Good, Dorothy Arlene- Lamar, Mo., 60 
Good, Ronald Phillip- Montezuma 
Goodale, William Peter- Osage 
Goodell, Franklyn Alan- Clear Lake 
Goodel1, Patricia Lou- Lake Park, 11 8, 131, 257 
Goodvin, Elvin J.-Corning , 95, 231 
Goodwin, Jack Ouane- Sac City, 172 
Gorton, Gerald Ivan- Kellogg, 66, 76, 231 
Gorzynski, Henry George- Rudd 
Gosch, Paul Elmer- Wall Lake 
Goslin, Don G.- Clarion 
Goslin, Mrs. Harriet Klohs- Maurice . 
Gosline, Ralph Emerson- Waterloo 
Gottschalk, Paul George- Dubuque, 101. 180 
Gourley, James Lloyd- Villisca, 117, 231 
Gourley, Mrs. R.- Villisca, 117, 231 
Gove, Donna Rae- Grinnell, 86, 100, 257 
Grabe, Arno K.- Norway 
Grabinski, Willis Frank- Grundy Center 
Graham, Charles- Villisca, 64 
Graham, Leslie Milton- Burt 
• Graichen, Barbara- Amana, 86 
Grappendorf, Donald Paul- Waterloo 
Grasham, Loretta Maxine- Wapello, 170, 198 
Grassmeier, Lois ].- Bagley 
Grauer, Janice Lee- Jefferson, 176 
Gravesen, Erna Irene- Waterloo 
Gray, Colene Joy- Botna, 58, 131, 167, 170, 193 
Gray, Glen Newman- O elwein 
Gray, Gloria- Toledo, 57, 174, 232 
Gray, Margaret Elaine- Hudson 
Green, Don L.- Ames 
Green, Edward Bryan- Park Ridge, Ill. , 204 
Green, Edwin James- Clinton, 78 
Green, Mrs. Janice Stafford- Denison 
Green, Patricia Louise- Guernsey 
Green, Ramon H.- Rockwell City, 98, 105, 108, 124, 
232 
Greene, Clarence S.- Greenville, 66, 72, 174 
Greene, Dorothy Lois- Waterloo, I 13, 232 
Greene, MacDonald Taylor, Jr.- Des Moines, 64 
Greenlee, Eleanor Louise-Clinton, 18 1, 182, 232 
Greenley, Jack ].- Waterloo, 179, 184, 232 
Greenstein, Morey- Waterloo 
Greenwood, Coyla Elaine- Cedar Falls 
Gregersen, Clayton L.- V entura, 78, I I 3, 166, 232 
Gregg, Doris Irene-Rockwell City, 106, 170, 257 
Gregg, Marianne Maxine- Rockwell City 
Griensenbrock, Mrs. Frances Parsons- Muscatine, 232 
Griensenbrock, Herman- Muscatine, 175, 232 
Gregory, Raymond Donald- Harper 
Griffin, Beverly Rae- New Hampton, 86 
Griffin, Arlene Evelyn- Iowa City, 102 
Griffith, James Earl- Independence, 115, I I 6, I 20, 
168, 232 
Griffith, Richard Lavern- Monticello 
Griffiths, Mary Jean- State Center, 172 
Grim, George- Rochester, Minn. 
Griswold, James S.- Waterloo 
Gritman, Robert Dart- Walker 
Gritton, Eleanor Mae- Atalissa, 183 
Groff, Geraldine Anne-Waterloo, 174 
Groff, Howard Francis- Fort Dodge 
Groote, Joann Billie-Grundy Center 
Grooters, Phyllis Arlene- Cedar Falls 
Gross, Barbara J.- Ames 
Gross, Barbara Jane- Sioux City, 102 
Grosshuesch, Calvin W.- Cedar Falls 
Grosshuesch, Ewald W.- Klemme, 232 
Grosshuesch, Mrs. Vivian Jane- Cedar Falls 
Groth, Elden Robert- Denison 
Grotjohn, Florine Joan- Alta, 172 
Grouwinkel, Marion Louise-Columbus Junction, 167, 
183, 198 
Grow, Ruth Jean- Rippey 
Grubb, John F.- Cedar Falls 
Grubb, Maxine- Cedar Falls, 215, 232 
Grubbe, June M.-Berwyn, Ill. , 181 
Grubbs, Jeannette-Ottumwa 
Gruis, Shirley Anne-Cedar Falls 
Grummer, Arnold Edward- Cedar Falls 
Grupp, Stanley Eugene- Waterloo 
Guenther, Audrey A.-Fort Dod11e, 86, 154 
Gull, Fannie Mae-Garnavillo, 172 
Gunderson, Donald L.- Lake Mills, 130, 198 
Gustafson, Marvin John- Fort Dodge 
Guy, Sa l1ie Ann- Keokuk 
Guyer, Leone R.- Maquoketa 
Gysin, Marilyn Joyce- Burlington, 257 
H 
Haack, Evelyn Bernice- Vinton, 102, 118, 166 
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Haack, John T.- Traer, 86 
Haakinson, Arlene L.- Sloan, IO l, 122, 171, 232 
Habbena, John L.- W aterloo 
Haberkamp, Judith Marie-Garner, 257 
Habhab, Pauline- Fort Dodge-131, 174 
Hack, Cla ra Isabelle-W aterloo 
Hackett, Margie Ilene-O elwein 
Hadley, Charles Eugene-Redfield , 64 
Hadley, Kenneth Lloyd- Richland 
Hadley, N eil Blaine- Cedar Falls, 232 
Ha ffner, Norma Jean- W apello, 105, 172 
Hagan, Rosanne- Storm Lake, IOI, 258 
Hagedorn, Roger F.- Toledo 
Haggblade, Berle Oliver- Bronson, 86, 172 
Hahn, Delores Ruth- Bristow , 97, 18 1 
Hahn, Stanley Wallace- Ottumwa, 106, 198. 199 
Haigh, Letha Florence- Hopkinton 
Hakanson, Vivian May- Manchester 
Ha lbmaier, John G.- W aterloo 
Halfhill , Geralda Darlene- Hopkinton 
Hall , Da niel M.- Houston, T exas, 189 
Hall , Donald Cla re-Clemons 
Ha ll , Gordon F.- Des Moines, 232 
Hall, Jo Rae- Cedar Falls, 53 
Hall , Robert M.-Jefferson, 190, 191 
Hall , William Robert- Deca tur, 103 
Halterman, Beryl Dean- Maxwell, 171 
Halterman, Bette Jean- Roland , 232 
Halverson, V ern E.- W est Union 
Hamblin, Joyce Jean- Manchester, 99, 186 
Hamilton, Eugene Keith- Cedar Fa lls 
Hamilton, Robert Theodore- Grundy Center, 168, 
195 
Hamlin, Darlene P.- Stuart 
Hammond , Helen Mae-Cresco, 53 
Handorf. Doris Lavay- Dumont, 68, 111, 117, 174 
Handschin, Beverly Jane-Boone 
Hankins, Dolores LaVonne- Shenandoah, 88, 131, 
154, 193 
Hanlon, Edward Francis, Jr.- Brooklyn, N. Y., 63, 
115, 130, 232 
Hanover, Doris Lou Etta- Ames, 119, 199, 233 
Hanrahan, Francis Virgil- Cedar Falls, 78 
Hansen, Burdette Pe ter- Audubon 
Hansen, Carl Franklin- Missouri V a lley 
Hansen, Charles Andrew- Cedar Fa lls, 233 
Hansen, Dolores Jean- Pocahontas, I 13, 119, 130, 233 
Hansen, Helen Mae-Burlington, 176 
Hansen, lcylene Mary- W aterloo, 131 
Hansen, Kirk W ade-Nora Springs 
Hansen, Mareda Mae-Iowa City, 8 1, 102 
Hansen, Mary Alice- Cedar Fa lls, 86, 172 
Hansen, Maynard Francis- W aterloo 
Hansen, Norma Doris- W averly 
Hansen, Richard LaV ern-Cedar Falls 
Hansen, Robert Young- W aterloo 
Hansen, Roland H.- Cedar Fa lls 
Hansen, Russell Glen-Cedar Falls 
Hansen, Shirlee Ione- Cedar Fa lls, 170 
Hansen, Shirley Doreen- Wilton Junction 
Hansen, Violet May- Gray, 167, 171 , 183 
Hansen, Virginia Mae- Cedar Falls, 102 
Hansen, V irginia Marilyn- Davenport 
Hanson, Daryl Loren-Cedar Fa lls, 114 
Hanson, Gera ldine Ann- W aterloo, 56, 165 
Harden, Donna Mae-W aterloo 
Harden, Shirley Anne-Cedar Falls 
Harden, Warren Robert- W aterloo 
Harder, Mary Ruth- Independence, 54, 105, 171 
Hardinger, Naida Marie- Albia 
Hardwick, Mary Louise- Belmond 
Hargens, Orlan Earl- Climbing Hill , 63, 113, 176, 233 
Harlan, Dolores Ruth- Hillsboro, 57 
Harlan, Jean B.- Dumont, 56, 168, 169, 187, 233 
Harlan, Lida Lee-Dumont, 56 
Harley, Adele- Hornick 
Harmen, Audrey Gaynell- Jewell, 68 
Harmon, Lillian Irene-Algona , 258 
Harnack, Donna Lou- Remsen, 102, 11 8, 186, 258 
Harnack, Lois Ann- Remsen 
Harnack, Robert Victor- Nevada, 165, 187 
Harned, Darlene La Vonne-Cedar Falls 
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Harness, Dorothy Anne- Mason City, 56, 171 , 182 
Harper, Ca rol L.- Vinton, I 16, 170, 176, 258 
Harper, James McDonald- Waterloo 
Harper, Joa n Marguerite-Iowa Fa lls, 50, 198 
Harper, Marilyn Joyce-W aterloo 
Harr, Gordon Glenn- Cedar Falls, 233 
Harries, Margaret E.-Sutherland, 8, 233 
Harris, E ugene Bradford- W aterloo 
Harris, Mayre L.- Gladbrook 
Harris, Percy Gene-W aterloo 
Harris, Robert O.-Humboldt 
Harrison , Charles Frederick- Ames 
Harrison, John James- Fort Dodge, 139, 140 
Harrison, W arren C.- W aterloo 
Hart, E lla Marie-Sioux City, 18 I. 182 
Hart, Evelyn Louise- Des Moines 
Hartkemeyer, Lester A.- Blairstown 
Hartman, Marjorie Ann- Britt 
Hartman, Will iam Earl- Cedar Fa lls 
Hasbrouck, Donald Marlyn- W a terloo 
Hasbrouck, Max E.- Grundy Center, 233 
Hastings, John Charles- E lma, 100 
Ha tch, James V .- O elwein 
Haugen, Carl Chester- Fort Dodg_e, 102, 176, 233 
Haugen, Merven Bernhard- Fort Dodge 
Haugen, Willis George- W aterloo, 169 
Haurum, Harlan Dale-Cedar Falls 
Hauser, John Charles-Cedar Fa lls, 109, 233 
Hauser, Loren A.- W aterloo 
Hauter, Julia Marie-W ashington, 53, 107, 187, 189, 
190, 191 
Havemann, Fred W .- Musca tine, 135 
Hawley, Gretchen Lee-Laurens, 106, 170 
Hayes, Janice E ileen- Palo, 198 
Hayes, Peter Paul- McGregor, 10 1 
Hayford , Jacqueline Marie-Lamont, 68, 102, 172 
Haynes, Frances M.- Sabula 
Haynes, William McCella n- Rolla , Mo., 103, 111 , 
117, 192, 193 
Headington, Martha Joyce-Decorah, 56, 232 
Heath, Aileen May- Des Moines 
Heath, Charles Thomas- Omaha, N ebr. 
H eath, Dolores Jonetta- Des Moines, 176, 258 
Heath , Donald Francis- Ceda r Fa lls 
Heath , Jack Gene- Sioux City, 64, 234 
Heath, Mary E ileen- Eagle Grove, 168, 170 
Heath, Patricia R.-Fort Madison 
Hebbeln, Wilbur R.- Cedar Fa lls, 175 
H ebel, Jo Ann Louise-Mason City, 56 
Hebrank, James M.- O elwein, 168 
Heckart, Irene Marie- Drakesville, 234 
Hecker, Henrietta M.-Audubon , 170, 199, 258 
H eddens, James W illiam- Mason City , 72 , 115, 198, 
199, 234 
H edrick, Dona Lea- Ida Grove, 86, 170 
Heggen, Donna-Jean- Alleman, 258 
Heidt, Ramona Darlene- W aterloo 
Heine, James H.- Grundy Center 
Heinrich , Ruth Janet- Estherville, 102, 176, 178, 234 
Heise, Friede Ann- Shell Rock, 104, 132 
Heiser, Kenneth Ralph- W aterloo 
Heisey, Jeanne Marise- Austin, Minn., 186, 258 
Heisler, Violet Marie- Dickens, 102 
Heitland, Russell W arren- Aplington, 115, 198, 199 
Heitzman, Gera ld E.- Orange City , 234 
Heivilin, Donna Mae-Mason City 
Helbach, Melvin Doyle- Eagle Grove 
Heldt, Anna Marie- Malla rd, 102, 170 
Helgeson, Richard Donavan- Lake Mills 
Helling , Phyllis Ela ine- Nora Springs, 61 
Hemann, Darlene Margaret- O sage 
Henderson, Gera ldine Minnie- Luverne 
Henderson, I. Eileen- Havelock, 105, 193, 258 
Henderson, Mary Lucile-Coggon, 170 
Hendrickson, Dera ld K.- Remsen 
Heneke, Elaine- Delmar 
Henkel, Jean- Mechanicsville 
Henry, Dale Russell- Dunkerton, 106 
Henry, Dean Alfred- Peoria , Ill. , 106 
Henry, Herbert N.- Cedar Fa lls, 98, 130 
Herbst, Ted S.- Algona, 63, 67, 115, 159, 198 
Herdman, Roberta Jean- Woodwa rd 
Hereid, Andrew B.-Lawler 
H erman, Doris May-W aterloo 
Hermann, Philip Donald- W aterloo 
Hermanson, Donna Ila-Scarville, 102, 170 
Hermanson, V era Mae- Ruthven, 102 
H err, Gene Elizabeth ( Betty )- Columbus Junction 
Herrmann, David Lee-Gladbrook, 107, 130, 206 
Hesse, Ramona Margaret- Cedar Falls 
Hesseltine, Norma Jean- W ebster City, 51 
Hetland, Boyd Le Roy- Williams 
Hewitt, Floy Romelle- Morning Sun, 186 
Hewlett , E velyn M.-Cedar Falls 
Hia tt, Roberta Arlene- Newton, 60, 172 
Hickey, Sa lly Jean- Spencer 
Hickman, Gretchen E la ine- LaMoille 
Higgins, Harrie t }.- Keswick, 171 , 234 
Hilburn, Colleen- N evada , 258 
Hilburn , Patricia Anne-Odebolt 
Hild , Betty Ell en- Fremont 
Hildebrand, Clarence Fred- W aterloo 
Hildebrand , John Milton- Letts 
Hildebrand, Robert Kieth- Charles City 
Hilger, Edna L.- Hamburg , 100, 186 
Hill , Betsy Jane- Clarinda, 130 
Hill , Donna Jean- Goldfield, 178, 186, 258 
H ill , Doris Jean- Dubuque- 53, 70, 16 1, 176, 191, 
234 
Hill, E leanor Irene-Maquoketa, 166, 234 
Hill , Lela E.- Clarion, 59, 174 
Hill, N ed Phillip- Cedar Falls 
Hillsten, Edwin Leonel- Swea City, 234 
H ilsabeck, Patsy Ann- Oelwein, 68, 105, 174, 198 
Hinckley, Durward John- Davenport, 164 
H inshaw, Dale Howard- Clemons 
Hiskey, Eugene- Cedar Fa lls, 66, 103 
Hite, V er! John- Traer, 66, 89, 234 
Hoag, Lois Maxine-Manson, 50 
Hoag, William C.- W aterloo, 83, 121, 125, 168, 234 
Hockersmith , Robert C.- Bloomfield, 63, 67 
Hochberger, John ].-W aterloo 
Hockert , Howard Harry-Sutherland 
Hodgin, Carol Marie- W a terloo 
Hoenig , Helen Dona lda-Sibbald, Alberta, Canada, 30 
Hoffman, Raymond Arthur- N ewton, 86, 199 
Hoffman, Theoline Clarice- W ebster City, 51 
Hoffman, Marilyn Joan- Wheatland , 172 
Hofstad, Hariet Grace- Cedar Falls 
Hogan, Bernard George- W aterloo 
Hogan, James E.-W aterloo 
Hogan, Kenneth C.- W aterloo 
Hogeland , W esley Dean- Marsha ll town, 36, 65, 133, 
134, 136, 200, 20 1, 234 
Holbrook, Mary E lizabeth- Boone, 172 
Holderness, Marjorie Helen- Davenport , 6 1 
Holdren, William J.- Algona 
Holdridge, Keith R.-Delhi 
Holeman, John Clement- Grundy Center 
Holland , Margaret Mary- Charles City, 113, 166, 235 
Hollaway, Betty J.- Fort Dodge, 170, 259 
Holley, Marguerite Jean- Carroll . 
Hollis, George Howard- Hudson 
Holm , Donald W ayne- Cedar Falls 
Holm, Harlan Daniel- W akonda, S. Oak., 76, 169 
Holmes, Carlton W .-W aterloo 
Holmes, Doris Mae- Chariton, 172, 176 
Holmes, George Henry, Jr.- Cedar Fa lls, 191 
Holmes, Lois Beth- Dows, 103, 104, 106, 174 
Holst, Dolores Lu- Everly, 102, 170 
Holstrom , Dale Duane- Jewell 
Holstrom, Donald Frederick- Jewell, 175 
Holt, Agnes Mary- E ldora 
Homeier, Mary Rhoda- Dayton , 165,_ 176 
Hook, Jo Anne- W ellsburg, 53 
Hoon, Jack E .- N ashua, 64, 174, 235 
Hoon, Mary Elizabeth- N ashua, 186 
Hoopman, Marion Louise- Lime Springs, 11 8, 259 
Hoover, Mary E llen- Winfield, 199 
Hoover, Roy Kenneth- Mt. Sterling , 103 
Hopkins, Joyce Ela ine- E lma, 193 
Horecka , Alice Roseanne- O elwein 
Horton, Joyce Evelyn- O sage, 86, 198 
Horton, Ruth Anne-Calmar 
Hoskins, Dorothy LaRue-Richland, 235 
Hoskins, Robert H .- Fairfield 
Hosmer, John- O elwein 
Houdek, Sylvester Lawrence-Lime Springs, 235 
Hough, Peggy Jean- Malla rd 
House, Paul Elton- E stherville, 102, 173 
Houts, Marilyn Louise-Rockford , 86, 104, 199 
Hovland, Mary Alice- W ebster City, 53, 70, 86, 119 
Howard, Brownie Jean- W aterloo, 116 
Howard, M yrna Leigh- Indianola 
Howe, Edgar Richards-Cedar Falls, 209 
Howe, Helen Louise-Cedar Fa lls, 174, 235 
Howe, Patricia ].- Spencer, 53 
Howe, Suzanne- Greenfield , 172 
Howell, Annis Ca therine- Cedar Fa lls, 86, 191 
Howell , Donald N ewton- E agle Grove 
Howell , Everett Lester- Arthur 
Howell , Mildred lone- N ashua, 86, 170, 259 
Howell , Patricia Mae-Columbus Junction, 105, 131, 
167, 170, 259 
Howell , Mrs. Phyllis Beverly- Eagle Grove 
Hoyt, Margaret Ruth- Iowa Falls, 53 
Hruby, Lue Ellen- Oxford, 170 
Hrudka, Quinn Ladd- Berwyn, Illinois, 86 
Hubbard, Donna Mae- Rockford , 170 
Hubbard, Keith Ario-W aterloo 
Hubbard, Patricia Annette- Rockford, 68, 170 
Hudek, Betty Ann- Pocahontas, 100, 172 
Hudek, Norma Jean- Pocahontas, 57, 100, 174 
Hudepohl , Dorothy M.- Oxford , 171 
Hueser, Lester Ben-Quimby 
Hugh, Donald Royal- Delhi , 66, 74 , 235 
Hughes, Beverly Ann- W aterloo 
Hughes, John S.- W aterloo 
Hughes, Richard A.-Mt. Auburn, 66, 174 
Hultman, Donald Henry- W estgate 
Hultman, Joyce Lorraine-W aterloo 
Humphry , Mrs. Kaye E .- Cedar Falls, 235 
Humphry, Kenneth H.-W aterloo, 235 
Humphry, Marilyn Audrey- W aterloo, 58, 169, 198 
Hunt, Harold H.- Marshalltown 
Huntington, Margaret Evelyn- Davenport , 61, 99 
Huntsberger, Margaret Rachel- W ellman 
Hurd, Lois Jean- Cla rksville 
Hurlbut, Mary Ellen- Daven·port, 6 1, 102, 170 
Hurst, Roberta Darlene- Sioux City, 86, 100 
Huss, E lizabeth Ann- Cedar Falls 
Huss, Richard Thomas- Cedar Falls 
Hutchcroft , E. Anne- Mediapolis, 105, 130 
Hutchcroft , E dward Lewis-Cedar Fa lls, 117, 174, 
176, 235 
Hutchinson, E lwin Edward- Cromwell , 235 
I 
Ihm, Joe Allen- Guttenberg 
Iltis, Casimir P., Jr.- Mount Ayr, 236 
lmmerzeel, Joyce E laine-Cedar Fa lls, 30, 179, 185 
lngebritson, Jean Marie- Crysta l Lake, 86, 106, 144 , 
145, 197 
lngebritson, LaMae Jea n- Frost, Minnesota 
Ireland, Rachel Irene- Farragut, 68 , 172, 176 
Irvine, Sarah Ann- Lake Park 
Irwin, Mrs. Beverly Jea n- Janesville, 86, 198, 199 
Ishikawa, Jane T.- Damon Tract, Honolulu, T . H., 
178 
Ishikawa, N ancy Atsuko- Honolulu 10, T . H ., 178, 
236 
Iverson, Dean H .- Indianola, 235 
Iverson, Mary Helen- Bricelyn, Minnesota, 104, 174 
Iverson, Mrs. Ruth E the!- V ictor, 171, 236 
J 
Jack, Holl is E .- Cedar Fa lls 
Jackson, Bruce Martin- W aterloo 
Jackson, Burton Ray- Independence 
Jackson, Dean Alfred- Kalona 
Jackson , Harold James- Jefferson 
Jackson, Mary Alice- N ew Sharon, 171 
Jacobs, Dea n W .-Klemme 
Jacobs, Donna Mae- Armstrong , 50, 68, 170 
Jacobsen, Donald Francis- Harlan, 64, 65 
Jacobsen, Merl Martin- Dike, 11 5, 130, 236 
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Jacobson, Calvin L.- Toledo, 114, 236 
Jaeschke, Berniece E.-Lohrville, 104, I 18, _ 170, 259 
Jago, Earl Fredrick, Jr.- Waterloo 
Jahncke, E ugene H.- O elwein 
Jahncke, Maxine Catharine-Oelwein 
Jakobs, Mildred Fern- Iowa Fa lls, 53, 259 
James, Byron Dean- Emmetsburg, 65, I 13, 139, 236 
James, Ruth Eleanor- Center Junction, 186, 259 
Jamison, Esther- W apello, 113, 130 
Jansonius, Gloria Ardith- Ackley, 105 
Janssen, N ancy E llen- Preston, 179 
Ja rman, Barbara Jean-Guthrie Center 
Jarvis, Marian Louise- Austin, Minnesota, 86, 104, 
236 
Jasper, Stanley H.- W aferloo 
Jedlicka, Dolores Ruth- Tipton, 259 
Jennings, Dorothy M.-George, 70, 86, 105, 124, 179, 
18 1, 182, 198 
Jennings, Marcy A.-George, 68, 86 
Jennings, Muriel Beola- Sla ter, 105, 198 
Jennings, Rosco Dean--Council Bluffs 
Jensen, Arno Lee-Cedar Fa lls, 11 
Jensen, Barbara V erjean- George, 105, 124, 130, 170, 
198, 259 lensen, Calmer Alton- Forest City, 102, 117, 176, 236 ensen, Jim C.--Cedar Falls, 141 ensen, John Douglas- W aterloo 
ensen, Raymond Franklin- La timer, 236 lensen, Reid }.-Davenport · ensen, Rosmond- W aterloo ensen, W ayne H.-W aterloo 
espersen, Norman Richard--Cedar Fa lls, 133, 134, 
135, 136, 137 
Jessen, E lizabeth- Clinton 
Jindrich , Martha Patricia- Swaleda le, 61, 100 
Jirsa, Mary Lou- W aterloo 
Joens, Doris Ellen- Davenport, 198, 199 
oens, Jacqueline T .--Cedar Falls, 22, 54 , 80, 130 
ocrgcr, Art V ern--Charles City 
ohannsen, RoJean Jane- Bryant , 170, 176, 259 
ohns, Merle William- Grundy Center 
ohns, Patricia Ann- Corning , 60 
ohnson, Barbara Joan--Coon Rapids 
ohnson, Betty Lucille- Hampton, 60, 146, 147, 196, 
20 1, 259, 269 
Johnson, Colette Dorus- Albert City, 179, 18 1. 182, 
185 
Johnson, Delores Corrine-Decorah, 102 
Johnson, Donald E ugene-N ew Hampton 
Johnson, Don G.--Cedar Falls, 198 
Johnson, Eldon James--Cedar Fa lls 
Johnson, tames Edward--Cedar Falls 
Johnson, ustene Rose- Hudson 
J
ohnson, ila Joyce-Armstrong , 104, 154 
ohnson, Linn McClary- N ewton 
ohnson, Ronald Lee-Cedar Falls lohnson, Rose Marie-Corwith ohnson, W endell Robert- Dike, 63 ohnston, Mrs. Marjory Guthrie- Mount Ayr 
ohnston, Arthur H.-W aterloo 
Jones, Alice Elizabeth- CJinton, 105, 108, 236 
Jones, Betty Lee-Elliot, 70, 119 
Jones, Betty Sue-Lime Springs, 86, 104, 172 ones, Carroll Hewett- Lime Springs 
ones, Helen Joan- Hampton, 86 
Jones, Ida D.-Williamsburg , 1 10, I 66, 176 
Jones, Jack Louis- W aterloo !ones, tmes E.- Montezuma, 198 ones, ames H.- W aterloo ones, aurel May- Burlington 
ones, Leland W.- D_ysart 
ones, Marva Jean- Eldora 
ones, Richard B.--Cedar Falls, 86, 236 
ones, Richard Raymond- Aurelia 
ones, Richard W.- Marshalltown, 236 
ones, V elda Kathleen--Cherokee, 186 
ones, Virginia Futh- Boone, 68, 131 
ones, Wilma Mae- Woolstock 
ordan, Charles Milla rd- Dow City 
orgensen, Ruth Marie-Cedar Falls, 23, 6 I. 80 
osten, Marcille Charlotte-Goodell, 170, 259 
Jotten, Helen- Clarion 
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Joy, Leatrice Dolores- Correctionville, 172 
Juel, Ariel Theodore- Charles City , 66, 86 
Juel, V erena Jane--Cha rles City, I 70, 176, 260 
Juhl , Margaret Ann- Hampton, 68, 131 
Jungkunz, Paula Jene--Cedar Falls, 236 
Jungmann, Alberta Ruth- W est Des Moines 
Just, Judith Joan- Harmony, Minnesota 
Jutting , Gwen Ela ine- Buffalo Center 
K 
Kadolph , Mary Lou- E ldora , 170, 176, 260 
Kain, Beverly Jean- Algona 
Kaiser, Mary Phy llis- W aterloo, 121. 176, 178, 236 
Kaiser, Norman James- W aterloo, 168, 236 
Kaliban, Donald Milo-Lisbon 
Kalinich. Peter A.-W aterloo, 20 1, 204, 236 
Kalis, Edward Alfred- Chicago, Illinois 
Kammerer, Ruthana Lea- Chicago, Illinois 
Kamphuis, Carol Maurine- Lake Park, 86, 170, 260 
Kane, Robert Francis- Cylinder 
Kane, Roberta E.-W estga te, 100, 260 
Kanellis, David N .--Cedar Rapids 
Kardel, Melva Lu- Davenport, 102 
Karkosh, Marilyn Gail- Reinbeck, 6 1, 198 
Karr, Johnston Thurlow- Ireton, 237 
Katnik, Anna Mae-Moorland 
Kayser, Maxine Elizabeth- Independence 
Keck, Marylou- Colesburg , 160, 170 
Keding , Shirley Joan- Davenport, 60, 11 8, 188 
Keeline, Marilyn June- Counci l Bluffs, 131, 173, 191 
Keqley , Ruth Ann- Anamosa, 99 
Kelleher, Harold Joseph- Cedar Falls, 175 
Keller, Dorothy Cla ra- Victor, 170 
Kelley, W anda Mae-Bryant , 86 
Kellogg, W illiam Raymond- Strawberry Point, 130, 
174 
Kelly , Lillian May- Arnolds Park 
Kelsey, Helen Marie- Manchester, 100, 171 
Kemmerer, Dolores Ann- Boone, 57, 180, 237 
Kemp, Bob Lee- W aterloo, 169 
Kemp , Phyllis Marie- W aterloo 
Kemper, Martha Louise-Musca tine, 183 
Kennedy, E. Jane-O gden, 166, 193 
Kenney, Margaret Mary- V ail , 100 
Kensinger, Dorothy Ann- Manilla, 86, 200, 260 
Kent, Leon Edward- Cedar Falls 
Kenyon, Mary Olive- Cedar Falls, 54, 179, 193 
Kenyon, Rupert Edward- W aterloo 
Kephart, Kenneth E., Jr.- Redfield, 64, 120, 237 
Kepler, Carol L.-Fairfleld, 70, 237 
Kerr, Doris Loretta- Tripoli , 167, 170, 260 
Kerr, John Maxwell , Jr.- LaPorte City, 62, 64, 184, 
237 
Kerr, Robert B.- Beaumont, T exas, 237 
Kersten, Phyllis Jean- Logan, 170 
Kessler, Rita Marie-Carroll, 100, 136, 176 
Kiefer, George Leo-W a terloo 
Kielsmeier, Arlene Dorothy- Rockford, 104, 260 
Kieserg , Edmund Joseph- Naperville, Illinois 
Kilcher, Stanley- Hawkeye 
Kilgore, Herbert Eugene-Cedar Fa lls 
Kim, David Suk Chin- Seoul, Korea 
Kimball , Marilyn A.- Clear Lake, 99, 260 
Kimm, Raymond William--Cedar Falls, 237 
Kindig, Robert L.- Burlington, 236 
Kindwall , LaV aughn F ern- Albert City, 86, 99, 106, 
198 
King , Don C.- LaPorte City, 66, 70 
King, Dorothy Bernice-Des Moines, 178, 237 
King, Mildred Ann- Schalle r, 172 
Kingman, John Chilton- Cedar Fa lls, 63, 237 
Kingsley, Margaret Louise-Plainfield 
Kinney, Charles F., Jr.-W aterloo 
Kirby , W aneta E.- N evada 
Kirchner, Margaret Mae-Cambria, 68 
Kirkwood, Richard Lisle-Des Moines, 198 
Kirschbaum, Rose Marie-Garner, 100 
Kitterman, Kenneth Charles- Schaller 
Kitzman, Mary Joan--Conrad 
Kjaer, T ed Niels-Salinas, California, 91 
Klaas, Richard L.- Laurens 
Klahn, Richard Phillip- Stanwood, 86, 115, 164, 198 
Klar, Luverne M.-O sage, 63, 139, 140, 20 1 
Klaren, Ferdinand H.- Hazleton 
Klasen, Annette-Callender, 102, 166, 176, 237 
Klasen, Isabel E laine- Callender, 102, 11 8, 260 
Klaver, Helen Mae- Ka mrar, 105 
Klepfer, Marvin Howard- Cedar Falls, 63 
Kloster, William Ray-W aterloo, 199 
Knack, George Ea rl- Fort Dodge 
Knaphus, George-McCallsburg, 108, 113, 237 
Knecht, Dorothy Rae- Davenport 
Knee, Orval A.- Perry, 63, 74 , 107, 114, 180, 190, 191 
Knesel , Dale Robert- W aterloo 
Knicker, LuVerne- Hartley, 6 1, 179, 18 1, 182, 185 
Knipe, Paul Monroe- Cedar Fa lls, 63 
Knoploh , Henry W .-Sumner 
Knowles, Robert Bruce- Boone, 120, 177, 184, 237 
Knudsen, Richard Leon- Hudson 
Knudtson, Paul O.-Dysart, 63, 66, 130, 200, 237 
Knutson, Norma Jean- W aterloo 
Koch, Curtis John- W a terloo 
Koch, Mrs. Donna Rose- W averly 
Koch , Keith D.-W averly, 237 
Kochneff , W alter G.- Musca tine, 132, 133, 134, 136, 
137, 201, 221 
Koester, Norma Jea n- Duncombe, 170 
Kohl , John W .- McGregor 
Kolb, Henriette Marie- Amana, 86, I 19 
Kollasch, Paul Joseph- Whittemore, 173, 175, 193 
Koloc, Anthony Richard- W aterloo 
Koloc, James B.-W aterloo 
Koobs, Jack Earl- Grundy Center 
Kopple, Sonia Estelle- Dubuque 
Kopriva, Hubert John- Dysart , 100 
Korns, Beverly Ann- Brooklyn, 171 
Korns, Charles Howard- Brooklyn 
Koroch, Donald E.- Benton Harbor, Michigan, 200, 
238 
Kosht , Richard R.- Bagley 
Kossives, Andrew Gust- Musca tine 
Kra ft , Dorlagene- Renwick, 172 
Kra ft , Gwen E lizabeth- W ellman, 86 
Krambeer, V erda Mae-Farmersburg, 102, 170 
Kra tz, William T .- W aterloo, 115, 199, 238 
Krause, Donald E.-W aterloo 
Krauth, Wilbur W.- Mount Etna , 105, 113, I 17, 174, 
238 
Kregel, Janice M.- Garnavillo, 176 
Kristensen, Donald E rnest- W aterloo 
Krukow, Joyce N adine-DeWitt 
Krumm , Edmond J.- V an Horne, 65, 89, 20 1, 202, 
238 
Krumwiede, Elaine Ruth- W averly, 68, 102, 120, 124 
Kruse, Bruce Thomas- Shell Rock 
Kruse, Gilbert G.- Cha_pin 
Kube, E lsabea Joanna Anita- Clinton, 68, 170 
Kubik, Tony L.-Clutier, 63, 100 
Kuck, Keith Victor-Cedar Fa lls, 80, 103, 113, 117, 
174, 198, 238 
Kudj e, Pa tricia Ann- Klemme 
Kuehl , Alberta Helen- Moscow, 170 
Kuehl , Henry William- Hartley 
Kuehn , Mrs. Betty Fisher- W aterloo 
Kuhl , F lorence R.-Charles City, 122, 171 
Kuhlmann, Norman D.-Schleswig, 102 
Kuhns, Ramon Joe- O elwein, 31, 238 
Kunert , Lois Joanne- Humboldt, 154 
Kunze, Joan Elsie- Charter Oak, 58, 86, 186, 260 
Kunze, Marie Ellen- Lewis, 198 
Kupferschmid , Melvin S.-O akville, 238 
Kupka , Karlene Ellen- South Broadway, Toledo 
Kupka, Louise Amy- T ama, 54, 100, 131. 260 
Kyras, Harriet Elizabeth- Perry 
L 
Lackore, Marlyn Rene-Ames, 64, 130 
La Foy, R. Aubrey- Milford, 107, 120, 176, 190, 191. 
238 
LaFoy, Mrs. Sarah Conway- Estherville, 107, 176, 
178, 191 , 238 
Lage, Mary Jean- Sutherland , 104, 171 
Laippl e, George Russel- Faulkner, 108, 198 
Laird, Ralph Ford- Dearborn, Michigan, 63, 67, 200 
Lake, CoUette Joan- Manly, 6 I. 70, 86, 165 
Lake, Mary Ann- Manly 
Lamansky, Florence Margaret- E. Pleasant Plain, 
100, 170 
Lamansky, Rosa Bea trice- E. Pleasa nt Pla in, 100, 174 
Lamb, Charles Ray- Marble Rock, 126, 174 
Lamb, Richard Bud- Cedar Fa lls 
Lambert , Maxine Gail- Charles City, 238 
Lambert, Reece V .- Dysart 
Lambertson, Robert Floyd- Cedar Falls 
Lammers, Hermina- Sheldon, 98, 105, 23 
Lammers, Marvin Eu11ene-N ewton 
Lampe, Vincent G.-Palmer 
Landis, Darlene Hallie- Union , 167, 170 
Landon, Lois Gera ldine- Marshalltown, 10 1, 167, 170, 
260 
Landsman, Patricia Ann-Chicago, Illinois 
Lane, Ann Louise- W aterloo 
Lane, Doris Mae- Harvey, Illinois 
Lane, Gloria Jean- Algona 
Lane, Thomas Clyde- Mason City 
Lange, Donald Herman- Davenport 
Langren, Pa tty Helen- Whiting , 68, 100. 170, 260 
Langreck, Karl Fred- Cedar Falls, 63, 238 
Lansrud, Mary Ann- Newton, 60 
Lantz, Richard C.- Boone, 208 
LaPierre, Leo Robert- W aterloo 
Lappe, Graydon P.- Carroll , 239 
Larimore, Donald Eugene- Harlan, 65, 91 
Larkin, Herbert Oliver- Cedar Fa lls, 165 
Larsen, Leneeri Mary Ann- Shell Rock 
Larson, Donna Jean- Linn Grove, 170, 260 
Larson, Frances Elizabeth- Otho 
Larson, Harold A.-Aurelia 
Larson, Howard William- Anamosa 
Larson, Martha Ruth- W aterloo 
La rson, Mary Ann- St. Ola f, 56, 154, 239 
Larson, Russe ll Edward- Anamosa, 239 
Larson, W ayne E.- Story City, 102, 174, 239 
LaRue, Betty Jean- Dows, 260 
Lashbrook, Durwood Elbridge- Algona 
Lashier, Celesta Rae- Sac City, 70, 104, 130 
La throp, Marilyn Jean- Havelock, 68, 104 
Lauer, N ancy Ann- Mount Union, 52, 56, 182, 239 
Lauridsen, Georgia Ann- Alta, 86 
Lauritsen, Jea nette Bernice- Audubon, 26 1 
Laury, Frank B.-Grandview, Missouri, 165 
Laverty, Kenneth Gene- Manning 
Lawless, Linda Grae Macksburg, 99, 183 
Lawrence, John Francis- W aterloo 
Lawrence, Marvin Ernest- Corning 
Lawrence, Shirlee Mae-Grundy Center, 172 
Lawton, Gera ld W ayne- Jefferson 
La xson, Grace Eloise- Ea rlville, 86, 10 I, 11 8, 186, 
26 1 
Leach , Robert John- Musca tine 
Lee, Donald Ralph- Seymour 
Lee, Gordon F.- W aterloo 
Lee. Mittie Lou- W ashington, 171 
Lee, Robert Wilson- Mason City, 91, 92 
Leebl , Robert George-W aterloo 
Leeper, George Leland- W aterloo, 168 
Leerhoff, Ruth Ela ine-Parkersburg, 261 
Leese, Pa tricia L.- Cedar Falls , 51 , I 53 
Leese, Thomas MacLane-Cedar Fa lls 
Lehman, Eugene Ernest- Cedar Fa lls 
Leigh, Lory! Jean- Havelock , 104, 131. 170 
Lemke, Kenneth Harry- Sutherland, 63, 184, 200 
Lempares, Mary- Fort Dodge,24, 60, 67, 70, 113, 155, 
171 , 215, 239 
Lennarson, Barbara Ann-Gowrie, 68, 86, 165 
Lennarson, Jane Evelyn- Gowrie, 59, 86, 261 
Lenze, Leonard P.- Mason City, 175 
Leo, Phyllis Marie- Dysart 
Leonard , Robert C.- Ottumwa, 198 
Lerda l, Claire Javotte-Clear Lake, 56 
Lessenger, Leland Richard- Independence, 239 
Leth, Richard R.- Ida Grove 
Lever, Virginia Mary- Mallard, 174 
Levesque, George Joseph- Conimicut, R. I.. 32, 239 
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Lewis, Lou Adeline-Des Moines 
Lewiston, Harley Junior- Madrid 
Lieb, Joan Helen- Pocahontas 
Lienemann, Elmer Earl- Van Meter, 102 
Lighthall , Jean Irene-Prentice, Wisconsin 
Lillehei, Margit Clara-Cedar Falls, 53, 191 
Lindahl, Carolyn June-Cedar Rapids, 167, 172 
Lindblom, Eugene Richard- Waukon 
Linde, Patricia Ann- 168, 169, 239 
Linder, Marlyn Karol- Reinbeck, 170 
Lindhart, Maralyn Mae-Lehigh, 99, 261 
Lindhart, Neoma Joyce-Lehigh, 68 
Lindsey, Charles Marvin- Waterloo 
Lindvall, Joann Karlene-Clarion 
Lininger, Robert Carmon-Cedar Falls 
Linn, Donald LeRoy- Lehigh 
Lippert, Richard Joseph- Waterloo, 201 
Littlefield, Leona Byrd- Clarion, 200 
Lloyd, Richard Gerard- Newton, l03, 169 
Locke, Melvin Edward-Ottumwa, 65, 117 
Locker, Leora M.- George, 57, 70, 86, l02, 124, 166, 
176, 239 
Lockey, Cloyce Leroy- Waterloo 
Lockhart, Everett Earl- LaPorte City 
Lockwood, Nancy Ann- Oran, 59 
Lockwood, Shirley Jean- Burt, 104, 172, 198 
Lockwood, Theodore Robert- Pomeroy, 175 
Loehr, Gwendolyn Mae-Moorland, 131 
Lofshult, Patricia Marie-Sloan 
Lohmann, Ralph Donald- Burlington 
Lomas, Maryeau V .-Cresco, 86 
Lomen, Kathryn Louise-I:>ecorah, 70, 104, 119, 239 
Long, Barbara Jean- Ottosen, 104, 130 
Long, Marcie M.- Algona, 165 
Long, Max E.-Laurens, 64, 140, 200 
Loomer, Don C.- Cedar Falls, 109, 239 
Lorenzen, Ora Mae- Toledo 
Loshman, Gary Bryse- Cedar Falls 
Loterbour, Alan L.- Mason City 
Lottich, Evan Eugene-Waterloo, 113, 240 
Lottich, Shirley Grace-Waterloo, 58, 80, 240 
Loving, Blanche G.- Davenport 
Loving, Jason Zenis- Omaha, Nebraska, 92, 240, 201 
Lowe, Donald M.-W aterloo, 116, 120, 173, 240 
Lower, James M.-Parkersburg 
Lowry, Cynthia B.- Pembroke, N. C., 52, 58, 70, 104 
158, 240 
Lubbs, Kennard William- Oelwein 
Lucas, Robert Edward- Burlington 
Ludeman, James E.- Waukon, 133 
Ludley, Beulah May- Manchester 
Lukens, Yvonne Rita- Dubuque, 50, 68, 176, 191 
Lund, Howard Edward- Waterloo 
Lund, Malcolm E.- Algona, 98, 105, 124, 174 
Lund, Ruth A.-Northwood, 86, l02, 186, 261 
Lund, Shirley Laurayne-Cedar Falls 
Lunde, Doris Faye- Marshalltown, 240 
Lundeen, Phyllis LaDonna- Red Oak, 59 
Lundquist, James Edward- Davenport 
Lundvall , Martin L.- Boxholm, 74 
Lundy, Paul Allen- Zearing, 116, 120, 240 
Lunstrum, Max P.- Forest City 
Lutgen, Ronald ].-Waterloo 
Luwe, Leland D.- W ellsburg, 63, 74, 111, 113, 117, 
174, 240 
Lux , Robert James- Mason City, 164, 240 
Lybbert, Gene David- Cresco 
Lynch, Donald E.- Waterloo 
Lynch, William Thomas- Independence 
M 
Maach, Mason D.-Humboldt 
Maaske, Dwight H.- Logan 
Mabee, Suzanne-Union, 167 
Mabie, Max H.- Whitten, 65, 89, 171, 201, 241, 268 
Macek, Robert Dean- Fort Dodge 
Mach, George R.- Cedar Falls, 63, 114, 180 
Macon, Harold Alfred-Cedar Falls 
Macy, Carolin D.-Grundy Center, 52, 56 
Maddocks, Irene- Glenwood, 104, 118, 167, 176, 186, 
261 
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Madsen, Shirley Ann- Rockford, Illinois, 171, 173 
Maetzold, Tom O.-Red Wing, Minnesota, 22, 51, 
174, 197, 219 
Mahnke, Robert John- Waterloo 
Main, Eleanor Ann- Independence, 47, l05, l07, 111 , 
174, 241 
Majorowicz, Beverly Ruth- Rolfe 
Malek, John C.- Waterloo 
Mammen, Sharon L.- Storm Lake, l05, 131 
Manfull, Harold Lloyde-Traer 
Mangin, Joseph John- Waterloo 
Manson, Susan Jane-Des Moines 
Mapes, Patricia Joan- Muscatine 
Marcussen, Evelyn R.- Cedar Falls 
Marken, Mary E.- Waterloo 
Markham, Barbara Jeanne-Hawarden 
Markland, Sylvia Joan- Vinton 
Markland, Wayne S.-Vinton 
Marlow, Doris Irene-Lone Rock 
Marlow, Joyce LaVonne-Lone Rock 
Marquardt, Wyman Charles- Ogden, 198, 199 
Marr, Theodore H.-Burlington, 198 
Marsh, Mary- Sioux Rapids 
Marshall , Ardis Mae-Union, 170, 261 
Marshall, Dwight Alan- Woodward 
Marston, Barbara Ann- Earlham 
Marston, Dwight H.- Postville, 64 
Marston, Virginia- Postville, 241 
Martens, Edna Louise-Lincoln, 86, 174 
Martens, LaVera Darlene-Deep River, l02, 174 
Martens, Patricia Ann- Rockwell City, 25, 59, 68 
Marthinson, Normakay- Lake Mills, 176, 184 
Martin, Betty Lee-Persia , 172 
Martin, Betty Marie-Aurora 
Martin, Clarence Lamont- Onawa 
Martin, Corinne Anne-Manly 
Martin, Dale H.- Dell Rapids, S. Dakota, 241 
Martin, Gwendolyn Jean- Lovilia 
Martin, Kenneth Dean- Waterloo, 198 
Martin, Marnie- Des Moines, 56, 70, 100, 173, 178, 
180, 182, 241 
Martin, Miriam Lorraine-Goldfield, 98, 177, 179, 241 
Martin, Ralph Frederick- Dell Rapids, S. Dak. 
Martin, Raymond Joseph- Des Moines 
Marting, Wallace O.- Monona 
Marting, William H.-Luana 
Martinusen, Roland Martin- Reinbeck 
Mason, Marietta- Winfield, 168, 0 176, 177, 187, 241 
Mason, Ver! Duane-Charles City 
Mastain, Marilyn- Waterloo 
Masterpole, Tom ].-Oelwein 
Mather, Velda Irene-Waterloo 
Matt, Robert H.- LaPorte City, 198 
Matter, Richard Carl-Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 65, 67, 
201,203 
Matters, Fred ].-Dayton 
Matthews, Richard Eugene-Blairsburg 
Matthias, Doris May- Denver 
Mattox , Russell Lee-Waterloo 
Mauderer, Anna Mae Elsie-Traer 
Maurer, Leona Mae- Tipton, 86, IOI, 198 
Maurer, Ruth Anne-New Hampton 
Mauser, Phyllis Jean- Osage, 106, l08, 179, 181, 182, 
185 
Mawdsley, Dolores Dee-Burt . 
Maxfield, Joanne Bertha- Manchester, 86, 104 
Maxwell, tois Ann-Collins 
Maxwell, Mary Lou- Waterloo 
May, Martha Elizabeth- Knoxville, 60, 68, 172 
Maynard, Harry Lee-DeWitt 
McAdam, Ray M.- Des Moines, 65, 240 
McBurney, Glenn Roads- Gilmore City 
McBurney, Kathryn Ann- Humboldt 
McCabe, John Wesley- Naperville, Illinois, l07, 188 
McCabe, William Harold- Naperville, Illinois, 65, 
240 
McCall, Genevieve Louise- Boone 
McCallum, Carol June- Mason City, 68, 113, 191, 
176, 240 
McCann, Mrs. Coyla Elaine-Creston, 101, 171, 240 
McCartan, Mark E .-Pocahontas, 86 
McCarty, Alvada Lucille-O skaloosa 
McCarvi lle, Harold E .- Cresco, 72 , 100, 117, 174, 177 
McCauley, Dorothy Irene-Harris, 170, 176, 261 
McClean, Marian Agnes- Wilton Junction 
McCleery, James A.- W aterloo 
McClintock, James Marlin- Armstrong, 64, 110, 11 8, 
120, 240 
McClintock, Madonna Joyce-Andover, 57, 100, 170, 
261 
McClure, David Stanley- Lohrville, 74, 114, 180 
McComb, Rosella Caroline-Randa lia, 176 
McCormick, Lois Maxine- Rowley 
McCowen, Vincent R.- Waterloo, 130, 198 
McCoy, Donald B.- Crawfordsville 
McCright, John J.- W aterloo 
McCullough, James Edward- Tipton 
McCumber, Merwin A.-Cedar Fa lls 
McCuskey, Mary Jane-Gowrie, 172 
McDaniel, Letha Yvonne- Ottumwa, 166 
McDermott, Donald Martin- Cedar Fa lls, 90 
McDonald , Dorothy Jane-Jewell, 167, 176, 178 
McDonald , Edith Marie-W averly, 58, 174 
McDonald, Gladden Clark- Guthrie Center 
McDonald, James Alvin- Guthrie Center, 115 
McDonald, M. Eileen- Hopkinton 
McDowell , Donna Jane- Keswick 
McElroy, Shirley Anne-W aterloo, 53, 174 
McEwen, Mary Lois- Traer 
McFadden, D. King- Ceda r Rapids 
McFarland, Elmer Burton- W aterloo, 240 
McFarlane, Merl Lavern- O elwein 
McGaw, N ancy Bond- Rockford, Illinois, 56, 70, 88, 
18 1, 182, 185, 200, 241 
McGee, Glen M.-Henderson, 117, 120, 125, 170, 174, 
241 
McGilligan, Sharon E.- Ja nesville, 131, 170 
McGimpsey, Greta Lou- Thornburg 
McGivern, Eugene F.- Marengo 
McGivern, Francis Kevin- Marengo 
McGovern , Virginia Mae-W aterloo 
McGraw, Robert Brooks- Des Moines 
McGrane, Cla rence Francis-Carroll 
McGrew, James W .- Cedar Falls, 114 
McHenry, Garth Duane- Cedar Falls, 66 
McIntire, Doris Lou- Cresco, 185 
McIntyre, John R.-College Springs, 241 
McKean, Doris B.- Maple Hill, 105, 167, 186, 261 
McKenzie, Harry J.-Cedar Falls 
McKibbin, Darrell Dean- Guthrie Center 
McKillip, Marilyn Joyce- Durant, 104, 172 
McKone, William John- N ew Hampton , 100 
McLaughlin, Donald Paul- W aterloo 
McLaughlin , Robert D .- Perry, 113, 241 
McLennan, Roderick Colin- Cedar Rapids, 113, 114, 
241 
McLeod, Ca rol Jean- Cedar Rapids, 172, 176 
McMahon , JoAnne-Gilmore City 
McMichael, L. James- Des Moines 
McMurry, Earl William- Promise City, 103, 193 
McNamee, Goldie Anna- Hartley, 241 
McNeal, Frederick Charles-Burlington, 134 
McNitt, James Wilber- Maywood 
McWhorter, Marilyn M.- W a terloo 
Mealy, Carl Joseph- Mason City, 65, 241 
Mechealson, N eva Cla re-Kamrar 
Medberry, Merl Robert- Rock Rapids, 115, 130 
Meggers, Darlene Lois- Marion 
Mehlhouse, Robert Andrew- Waterloo, 175 
Meier, Barbara Lenore- Des Moines 
Meier, E ugene Kenneth- W averly, 64, 174, 241 
Meier, Phyllis Joan- Sumner 
Meinke, Evelyn Mae- Delmar, 104, 167, 172 
Melcher, Mrs. Dassine Alfaux- Waterloo 
Melichar, Edwin James-Cedar Falls, 199 
Mellem, Jewell Dean- Northwood 
Mendell , Marilyn Marie-Dows, 86, 172 
Mendenhall, Neva Jean- Independence 
Mennen, Colleen Rena-Aplington 
Mentzer, Charles Raynor- Missouri V a lley 
Merck, Vivian Jeanette- Deep River, 106 
Merkey, Marilyn Rae- Ripon, Wisconsin 
Merrill, G. W . (Dan) - Winterset 
Merrill , James C.- Cedar Falls, 115, 199 
Merrill, Mrs. Lois Jean- Odebolt, 155 
Merrill, Margaret Ann- Ames, 172 • 
Merten, Alfred L.- Garner, 115, 242 
Meska, Elwyn Norman- Oelwein 
Messerly , Jean Ann- Buckingham 
Meswarb, Carmon A.- Cedar Falls, 115, 199 
Meyer, Barbara Ann- LuVerne, 131. 170 
Meyer, Bonnie Mae- Kensett 
Meyer, Carol Irene- Muscatine, 105 
Meyer, John Clifton- Elkader 
Meyer, Thelma June-Wellsburg, 242 
Meyer, Virginia Eileene- Keota, 86, 168, 172 
Meyerholz, F. Richard- Wapello, 63 
Meyerhol:z:, Mary Jean- W apello 
Meyers, C. Marleen- Laurel, 130 
Michael, Albert Charles- W aterloo 
Michell , Babette Lavine-Rockford, 242 
Michl, Dwig_ht L.- Bettendorf, 204 
Mickelson, Dwane Earl- Fort Dodge, 86, 115, 198, 
199 
Mickey, Edward Elmore- Cedar Falls 
Middleton, Mrs. Betty Mae-W aterloo 
Middleton, Randa ll Paul- W aterloo 
Miehe, Fred B.- W aterloo 
Mikesh, Milton Rudolf- Protivin, 199 
Milburn, W anda Lou- Kellogg, 176, 191. 183 
Miletich, Dorothy Jean-Chariton, 61, 1.31 
Milius, Paul Lloyd- Waverly 
Miller, Ann- W aterloo 
Miller, Anna Jean- Manchester, 170 
Miller, Beverly E.-Cedar Falls 
Miller, Carol Helene-W aterloo, 86, 168 
Miller, Carolyn June-Madrid 
Miller, Clayalyon Rose (Kaye )- Spirit Lake 
Miller, David R.- Marshalltown, 86 
Miller, Delores Irene-Cedar Falls 
Miller, Donald Eugene- W aterloo 
Miller, Duane Frank- McGregor 
Miller, Eloise Joanne- Rock V alley, 68, 102, 261 
Miller, Enid Mabel- Epworth 
Miller, Franklin M.- Collins 
Miller, ~net- Vinton, 70 
Miller, ohn S.- Waterloo 
Miller, uanita Mae- Independence 
Miller, ermit Vincent- McGregor 
Miller, Lavern Dale-Jewell , 202 
Miller, Mariestelle K.- Mason City, 60 
Miller, Norma Joyce-Stanley, 170 
Miller, Norman James- W aterloo 
Miller, Olive Jean- Des Moines, 68, 98, 99, 172, 176 
Miller, Owen F.-W aterloo, 164, 169, 242 
Mill er, Ray L.- Ackley 
. Miller, Robert W .-Mason City 
Millikan, Carl Willis- Hawarden, 91 
Millikan, Ruth M.- Hawarden, 242 
Mills, Harley E.-Muscatine 
Mills, Rosamond Joy- Marion, 172 
Miltenberger, Barbara- Marshalltown, 104, 186, 261 
Milton, Joan Ruth- Little Cedar, 167, 170 
Mincks, William B.- Seymour, 80, 103, 174, 176 
Miquelon , Eleanor Frances- Salix, 174 
Mitchell. Barbara Jean- Sibley, 131 
Mitchell, Frances Pearl- Cedar Falls, 68, 105, 179, 
18 1. 182 
Mitchell, Helen Lucille-Riverside, 104, 170, 261 
Mitchell, Loretta Mae-Rei nbeck 
Mitchell , William James- Cedar Falls 
Mixdorf, Richard William- W aterloo 
Moar, Myrtle Lee-Melbourne, 61. 111. 174 
Moburg, Janet Lou- Gowrie, 53, 86, 172, 200 
Modisett, Calvin Fletcher-Cedar Falls 
Moe, Jean Marie- Mason City 
Moe, Lloyd M.- Forest City 
Moehlenbrock, John Frederick- Virginia, Minnesota 
Moehlenbrock , William James- Virginia, Minnesota 
Moeller, Duane Virgil- Denver 
Moeller, Ruth Adaline-Denver, 101, 131 , 176 
Moeller, Virginia Mae-Milford, 86 
Moen, Dale Ellsworth- St. Ansgar 
Moffitt, Muriel Margaret- Arthur, 104, 172, 176 
Mohler, Howard Dean- Bedford 
Mohling, Paul Louis- Cedar Falls, 92 
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Mohr, Loran Eugene- Preston, 200 
Moles, Clifford Wayne- Dike, 67 
Moline, Darrell G.- La Porte City 
Molyneux, Phyllis Joan- Rolfe, 59, 130 
Moncrief, V elva I. (Val) - Denmark, 171, 173, 242 
Montag, Bill- W est Bend, 66, 74, 242 
Montgomery, Marilyn F.- Brooklyn, 131 , 261 
Mooers, Robert Wayne-Cedar Falls 
Moon, James E.- Lacona 
Moore, Arnold J.- New Albin, 242 
Moore, Doris Jean- Burlington, 53 
Moore, Earl }.- Bronson, 98, 174 
Moore, Loyal Harold-Osage 
Moore, Margaret Evelyn- Waterloo, 174 
Moore, Margaret Jean- Des Moines, 106, 170 
Moore, Margery C.- Letts 
Moore, Marilyn Rose-Hudson, 70 
Moore, Owen Robert- Rochester, Minnesota 
Moore, Robert Eugene-Clinton 
Moore, Teresa Jane- Hudson, 242 
Morden, Mrs. Beryl Alma- Jefferson, 173, 242 
Morey, Marilyn Jane-Hazleton, 170, 193, 262 
Morgan, Gwynn Marie- St. Paul, Minnesota, 68 
Morgan, Madge- Sparta, Wisconsin 
Morgan, Oliver Billingsley- Luther, Michigan 
Morische, Loras Adele- Rudd, 55 , 68, 86, 102, 170, 
262 
Morris, Jeanne Marie- Waterloo, 29, 168, I 71, 242 
Morris, Loren Virgil- Casey 
Morris , Margaret Elaine- West Union, 68, 119, 130 
Morris, William Herbert- Oelwein 
Morrison, Frank 0.- Naperville, 64, 66, 67, 201, 204 
Morrison, Max E.- Keswick 
Morrison, Richard F.-Burlington, I 16, 120, 242 
Morrow, Beverly Jean- Spencer, 53, 70, 186, 262 
Morrow, Everett Leroy- Oelwein 
Morrow, Pauline-Rose Hill, 183 
Morse, Corrine Lucille- Millersburg 
Morton, Wilma Lucille- Thornburg 
Moss, Dale Robert- Osage, 103, 119 
Moss, Esther Hilda- Hull, 86, 105, 176, 243 
Moss, William Edwin- Camp Dodge, Grimes 
Mott, Harold Elgar- Mason City 
Mouchka, Irma Marie- Fairfax, 100, 172, 176, 191, 
193 
Moulds, Margery- Lake City, 105, 170, 176 
Muehe, Robert Patrick- Cedar Falls 
Mukai, Yaeko Alma- Puunene, Maui, Hawaii 
Mulford, Dale C.- Stanley 
Mulford, Dean Earl- Stanley, 176 
Mullane, Barbara R.- Madrid 
Mullenber11 , William Michael- Cedar Falls 
Mullens, Howard A.- Des Moines, 86 
Muller, Donald Bernard- Waterloo 
Mullins, Betty Jane- Corwith, 104, 170, 262 
Mullins, Clayton Deward- York, Pennsylvania, 175 
Mullins, Ruth Joanne- Adel, 56, 70, 86, 106, 170, 176, 
198, 262 
Mumby, Anna Lee-Ackley, 68, 98 
Mungoven, Barbara Jean- Ottumwa 
Munster, Richard Delbert- Hartley 
Munsterman, Roselea Jean- Waverly 
Murken, Ario-Ames 
Murken, Byron LaVerne-Boone 
Murphy, David A.- Missouri Valley 
Murphy, Edward James- Clinton, 116, 177, 243 
Murphy, Edward Jerome- Reinbeck 
Murray, James Besser- Waterloo 
Myer, William McMurray- Waterloo 
Myers, Everett Keith- Waterloo 
Myers, Patricia Anne- Postville 
Myres, Frances Maxine- Palo, 167, 170 
Myrick, Darwin Wayne- Estherville 
N 
Nakama, Kafen Hatsue- Maui, T . H., 55, 101 
Nanninga, Marilyn Jane-Hawarden, 58, 86, 104 
Narveson, Donald Oean- Forest City 
Natvig, Ann Marie-Cresco, 148, 149, 197 
Nauman, Richard Miller- Waterloo 
Nay, Maurine Geneva-Cedar Falls 
Neessen, Frances G.-Tipton, 52, 60, 182, 243 
N ellis, Betty Jean- Waterloo 
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Nellis, Deloris Flo-Fort Dcdge 
Nellis, Rosemary- Waterloo, 186, 262 
Neller, Gloria Theo-Charter O ak, 68, 102 
Neller, Patricia Joanne-Charter Oak, 86, 102, 191 , 
198 
Nelsen, Beulah Ramona- Brayton, 102, 118, 170, 262 
Nelsen, Mrs. Nova Mary Ziegler- Pipestone, Minn. 
Nelson, Berdena Jean- Waterloo, 53, 102, 150, 151, 
197 
Nelson, Carolyn Louise- Buffalo Center 
Nelson, Darlene Eleanor- Inwood, 68, 104 
Nelson, Donald Merle-Waterloo 
Nelson, Doris Jeanne- Swea City, 102 
Nelson, Dorothy Ellen- Roland, 102 
Nelson, George Harold, Jr.-Cedar Falls, 63 
Nelson, ~mes Pierce- Bedford, 66, 201 
Nelson, oan Klar- Burlington, 178 
Nelson, ary Ann-Clermont, 102, 131, 262 
Nelson, Richard A.- Waterloo 
Nelson, Robert P.- Bedford, 22, 66, 72, I 16, 243 
N elson, William Joseph- Eagle Grove, 139, 14 I, 143 
Nettleton, William Francis- Greene 
Neumann, Carl Henry-Cedar Falls, 243 
Neumann, Cleo Ann-Preston, 170, 262 
Neustrom, Wayne John- Marcus, 100 
Neville, Peggy Ann- Laurens 
Newgard, Robert Eugene- Cedar Falls 
Newman, Mary Ann- Clear Lake 
Newman, Nancy Lou- Webster City 
Nichobon, Jack Oliver-Charles City 
Nickerson, Gloria Ann- Grundy Center, 86 
Nielsen, Beverly Jean- Rolfe 
Nielsen, Fritz ).- Algona, 141 
Nielsen, Gerald Frederick- Waterloo 
Nielsen, Gladys Marjorie- Dike, 86 
Niel.~en, John Bennett-Clinton 
Nielsen, Merlin }.-Waterloo 
Nielsen, Nadine Amelia- Hancock 
Nielsen, Richard William- Ringsted 
Nielsen, Roger W.- Waterloo 
Nielson, Ramona H.-Sioux Falls, S. Oak., 53, 86, 88, 
152, 262 
Nietert, Donna Jutieve- Coggon, 167, 170 
Niles, }o)"ce Elaine- Missouri Valley, 99, 172 
Nimrod, Leland Stanley- Red Oak, 243 
Noble, Delores Vivian- Grundy Center 
Noble, Howard Lyle-Estherville 
Noe, Gretchen Jean- Adel, 172 
Nolan, Patrick Vincent- Emmetsburg 
Nolan, Robert Charles- Emmetsburg 
Nordman, Erwin Henry-Cedar Falls 
Noring , Audrey Louise-West Liberty 
Norris, Frank L.- Tipton, 175 
Northey, Carol E.- Milford , 103, 104, 176, 178, 243 
Northey, Shirley N.- Milford, 104, 186, 262 
Northwall. Jean Eloise-Red Oak, 56, 86, 262 
Norton, Alice-Wilton Junction, 105, 263 
Norton, Nile Brown- Garden Grove, 177 
Nott, William W a llace, Jr.-Webster City 
Novak, Mary Jean- Davenport, 68, 99 
Nugent, Jeanne- Davenport, 57, 70, 100, 160, 179, 
180, 243 
Nydegger, John L.- Elgin, 83, I 12, 121, 168, 216, 
243, 269 
Nystuen, Marilyn Jeanne- Kensett, 263 
0 
Oakley, Lula Lenore-Audubon, ,105, 170, 176 
Oberman, Mrs. Arlene Ja ne-Cedar Falls 
O'Boyle, Jane La Irene- Hornick, 61, 100 
O'Brien, Bernard James-Geneva, 64, 100, 160 
O 'Brien, William Vincent- Waterloo 
O'Connor, Henry Arthur- W aterloo 
O 'Connor, Marian Kathryn- Winthrop, 100, 131 
O 'Day, Paul Stephen- Fredericksburg 
O ehlerts Donald Ervin- W aterloo 
Oelrich, Elizabeth Jane- Estherville, 86, 101, 180 
Oetken, Elsie- Rockwell, 106, 110, 113, 166, 243 
Ogata, Orienne Yachiyo-Maui, T. H., 101 
Oglesby, Floyd C.- Mason City, 120, 139 , 201 
Ogren, Robert LeRoy- Kiron, 90 
O'Haver, Mae Jean- Waterloo, 198 
.. 
Ohl, Arden William- West Liberty, 103, 112, I 16, 
120, 168, 177, 193, 243 
Ohl, Duane D.- West Liberty, 173 
Ohl, Lloyd Eugene-West Liberty , 173 
Ohland, Phyllis Jane- Davenport, 86, 173 
O "Holleran, Mary Jane- New Hampton, 68, 168 
O "Holleran, Ruth }.- N ew Hampton, 179, 18 1 
O "Kelly, Doris Jean- Iowa Falls, 184, 244 
Oleson, Shirley- Milford, 130, 263 
Olinger, Marie Ca therine- Strawberry Point, 100 
Olney, Janet Ruth- Rolfe, 86, 193 
Olsen, Wilbert Charles- W aterloo 
Olson, Arne LeRoy- Clear Lake, 76 
Olson, Bonita Y awn- Livermore 
Olson , Donald Otto-Odebolt 
Olson , V irg inia Faye-Winfleld 
O "Malia, Jerry Allen- Iowa Falls 
Omar, Dolores Mae- Toledo, 86 
Omlid, Harlan Hauser- W aterloo 
O "N eill , Rose Marie- W aterloo 
Opheim, Earl Leslie- Bode, 111, 244 
Opheim, Richa rd M.- Bode, 102, 198 
Oppel, Shirlee M.- Fort Dodge 
Opperman, Jackie R.- Alllson 
Ormston, Mabel M.- W averly, 92, 112, 11 9, 123, 124, 
130, 216, 244 
Orthner, Carl- Burlington, 74, 244 
Orton , Kenneth D.- Dallas Center 
O sborn , Ethel Lee- Winterset, 170 . 
O se, Odale Jennings- McCallsburg 
Othmer, Shirley Louise-Cedar Fa lls, 86 
O"Toll e, Doris Darlene- Letts, 100, 172 
Ott, John Thomas-Clear Lake 
Ott, Lois Frances- Rockford , 106, 170, 263 
Otto, Mildred Ruth- Onawa, 58, 130 
O veson, George M.- Cedar Fa lls 
O via tt , Mary Margaret- Goldfleld , 50, 68, 182, 185, 
244 
Owens, Florence Marie- Traer, 58, 119, 198, 199, 244 
p 
Page, Billy Duane-Cedar Fa lls, 175 
Page, Ea rl- Dixon , Illinois, 94 
Page, Frederick Benj amin- Grosse Island , Michigan 
Page, Jack E ugene-W aterloo 
Page, Roy Gean- Mankato, Minnesota 
Page, W arren P.- Volga 
Pahl , Resi Hildegard- Clinton 
Paine, Paul E.-Nora Springs 
Palmer, Harold Phillip-Cedar Fa lls, 63 
Palm er, Helen Erlene-W aterloo, 53 
Palmer, Kenneth Lee-W aterloo, 174 
Palmer, Pa tricia Emma--:-W aukon 
Pa lmer, Stephen Gilbert- Cedar Falls, 128 
Pals, Ma ri lyn Joan- Belmond, 68, 170 
Pals, Roger Gene-Belmond 
Panknen, E lmer G.- Marengo 
Pa pousek, l ames Frederick- Garner, 86, 165 
Parcheta , nthony T.- W aterloo, 113, 244 
Pares, Elsie R.-Humacao, Puerto Rico 
Pa rker, Ka thleen Blythe- Fairfleld, I 05, I I 0, 117, 174 
Parks, Thomas A.-Akron 2, Ohio 
Parmely, Patricia Anne- W aterloo 
Parris, Rose Ann- W aterloo, 191 
Parsons, Mary Lois- Spirit Lake, 57, 86, 155 
Parsons, Merrit D.- W apello, 64 , 94, 196, 20 1, 245 
Patava, Jane Marie- W aterloo 
Patrick, Betty L.- Coon Rapids, 113, 122, 171 , 244 
Patrick, Mary Jeanne-Coon Rapids, 244 
Patterson, Doris E llen- Ma rshalltown, 86, 244 
Patterson, Duane H.- Marsha ll town, 108, 244 
Paul , Robert C.- Eddyville 
Paul. V ernon Lee-Mount V ernon, 103, 175, 244 
Pauley, Mrs. Mary Catherine- Harlan 
Paulding, Bill ie Ray- Dallas Center 
Paulsen, Jeanette Alveda- W aterloo, 80 
Paup, Mrs. Mary N aomi- Cedar Falls 
Payne, Dwight Arthur- W aterloo 
Payne, Robert James- W aterloo 
Pearson, Joan- Decorah 
Pea rson, Shi rley (Lee) - Hinsdale, Illinois, 169, 178 
Pearson , T homas G.- Radcliffe 
Pecenka, Darlene Faye- Toledo 
Peck, Marilynne Jeannine-Waterloo, 30, 80, 171 , 
174, 191 , 193 
Peck, Virginia Lee-Garner, 105, 110, 117 
Pelleymounter, Bernard John- Osage, 175 
Penfold, N aomi Eileen- Cumberland 
Penne, James T.- W aterloo, 244 
Penner, Lloyd Alvin- Salix, 76, 106 
Perry, Kathleen M.-Waterloo 
Perry, Romon Gerard- Cedar Fa lls 
Pesch, Carl Herbert- Rowan, 164, 175 
Peters, Charles Eugene- Alexander, 114, 244 
Peters, Donald Rae- Marcus, 86 
Peters, Faye Earlene-Keokuk , 61, 11.3, 122, 245 
Peters, Robert L.- Cedar Fa lls 
Peters, Mrs. Ruth Ellen- Aplington, 245 
Petersen, Barbara Jean- Des Moines 
Pe tersen, Charlotte Jane- Holland 
Petersen, Gordon Holme- W aterloo, 86 
Petersen, Grace E llen-Ottosen, 86, 99, 263 
Petersen, Harold Allen- Manning , 76, 103, 245 
Petersen, Hilda Elnora- N ew Hartford 
Petersen, Mrs. Margaret M.- Cedar Falls, 245 
Petersen, Marjorie Louise-Stuart, 263 
Petersen, Ralph Myron- Lisbon 
Petersen, W illiam Hans- Audubon, 103 
Peterson, Arlene Gladys- Delhi 
Peterson, Barbara Ann- Story City, 68, 131 , 263 
Peterson, Delores Ann- Lake Mills, 172 
Peterson , Edward Dale- Gilman, 99, 111 
Peterson, Gl enn W.- Shell Rock , 106, 108, 113, 245 
Peterson, James H.- Spencer, 66 
Peterson , M. Suanne- Dows, 55, 60, 86, 105 
Peterson, Phyllis Mary- Graettinger, 102, 263 
Pe terson, Virginia M.-Spencer, 263 
Peterson, Wilmar Jack- Eagle Grove, 175 
Peterson, Yvonne Joan-Cedar Falls, 53 
Pettigrew , Frances Beverly- Ottumwa, 130, 186, 263 
Peverill , Lloyd V ernon- W aterloo 
Pfahning, Elizabeth Louise-W aterloo 
Pfa hning , Jerome Edward- W aterloo 
Pfei fer, Margaret Joyce-Ainsworth, 86, 198 
Phalen, Colleen Ann- Mason City, 100 
Phelan, Carmella Alice- McCallsburg 
Phelps, Reva Mae-Bayard 
Phillips, Arlene L.- Eldora, 53 
Phillips, Barbara- Ma rshalltown 
Phillips, Betty Jean- Clutier, 173 
Phillips, Jea n Beverl y- W aterloo, 113, 245 
Philo, W illiam James- N ew Hartford 
Philp, Marilyn Janelle-Reinbeck, 172 
Phippen, W anda Leah- Russell , 58 
Picht, Barbara Luci! Iowa Fa lls, 184, 245 
Picht, Merle Duane-Lohrvi lle 
Pieper, Lloyd Lewis- Vail 
Pieper, Orlando Dale- W aterloo 
Pierce , Dale Max- V an Meter, 103, 263 
Pierce, Joyce Joan- Prim ghar, 10 1 
Pierce, Leora Alice- Goldfleld, 98, 106, 108, 176, 245 
Pierce, Roscoe LaVonne-Cedar Fa lls 
Piersa ll , Arnold Cedil-Cedar Rapids, 109, 113, 175, 
176, 245 
Pierson, Juanita Lorraine- W aterloo, 80 
Pieters, John W arren- W aterloo 
Pignotti , Louis Frank- Chicago Hei11hts, Illinois 
Pinkham, Doug-Cedar Falls, 20 1, 205, 207 
Piper, Charles M.-Boone, 175 
Pippitt, Betty Joan- Little Sioux 
Pishney, Bess Ann- Marion , 68, 100 
Pitcher, Bonnie }.- Emmetsburg, 59, 10 1 
Pittam, Addie Mae- Hepburn , 198 
Pla tte, W~ne Allen- Bremer 
Plowman, acqueline Lee- Northwood, 53, 68 
Plummer, onna Mae-N ew Hartford, 68, 86, 104 
Poage, George Richard- Hamburg 
Pohl , E lea nor- Gowrie, 68, 86, 160, 170, 26.3 
Polk, Bonnie Corelyn- Sidney 
Pollock, Will is }.-Boone 
Polzois, Denise Marianna- Harlan 
Ponder, W anda Lee- N ewton, 104, 180, 194 
Pontious, Robert Henry- Sac City 
Poock, Charlotte Marian- Sumner 
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Poore, Ella Jean- Sparta, Tennessee 
Pope, Wayne Eugene- Mason City 
Popoff, Volga- Waukegan, Illinois, 60, 168 
Porter, Darrel James- Cedar Falls, 51. 63, 116, 120, 
245 
Porter, Emil George- Vincent 
Porter, Marjory Ann- Waterloo, 179, 182, 200, 245 
Porter, Phyllis Marion- Ames, 68, 130 
Post, Joan- Nevada 
Post, Robert C.- La urens, 245 
Pothast, Donald Dua ne-W averly , 174 
Potratz, Arthur R.- Whittemore, 174 
Potratz, John Henry- Sumner 
Potter, Donald Ray- Algona, 22, 65, 67, 72 
Potter, George Melvin- W aterloo, 198, 207 
Poulsen, Virginia GeSena- Melcher, 107, 193 
Powell, Ardys Nadine--Coggon, 167, 170 
Powells, LeeRoy Gibson- W aterloo 
Powers, Cyril Joseph- W a terloo, 245 
Powley, Mary C.- Woodbine, 11 0, 166, 245 
Prehn, Margare t Ruth- De Witt , IO I. 171 
Prentis, Raymond E.- Mount Ayr 
Preston, Donald Eugene--Waterloo 
Price, David V .- Marsha lltown, 164 
Price, Mrs. Dorothy Marion- Marsha lltown 
Price, Helen Maxine- Troy Mills 
Price, Mrs. Lillia n Foster- Grundy Center, 171. .245 
Primmer, Glenn Estus- Cedar Falls, I 15, 198, 246 
Pringle, Dia na Jean- Mount V ernon, 23, 70, 86, 216 
Pringle, John Philip-Newton 
Prior, Dona ld R.- Des Moines 
Proffitt, Ra lph- Muscatine 
Protheroe, Willia m R.- Eldora, 86 
Punter, Arlene Ruth- McGregor, 101. 246 
Purdy, Richard Gene--Cedar Falls, 206, 207 
Pyle, Nei l Joseph- Clarion 
Q 
Quirk, Robert George- Cha rles City, 100 
R 
Ragan, Donna Marie- Boone, 60, 70, 186, 264 
Rahlf, Arla n W ayne- W averly 
Railback, John Gilbert- W aterloo 
Ra inbow, William Clark- Anoka, Minnesota, 95, 135 
Raines, John Gilbert- Monterey, California, 64, 72 , 
112, 246 
Ralston, John Cha rles Ma tteson- Maquoketa 
Ra msey, Craig- Reinbeck 
Ramsey, Mildred Arlene--Estherville, 105, 178 
Ra nkin, E . Pauline- Tracy 
Rapp, Bette Jayne- Cedar Falls 
Rasmussen, Dona Jean- Audubon, 50, 59, 86, 102, 
130, 174, 179 
Rasmussen, James L.- W a terloo, 168 
Rasmussen, Niel Rola nd- Ha rtley 
Rathermel, Robert E.- Fort Dodge 
Ratner, Dorothy Bess- C edar Rapids, 60, 130, 186, 
264 
Raun, Constance E.- Storm Lake, 86 
Rausch, Clair G.- Sumner 
Rawson, Evelyn Daleen- Carlisle, 104, 176, 186, 264 
Ray, Jean- Alton, 23, 52, 59, 68, 165, 218 
Read, Jim Edward- C edar Falls 
Read, Roma Jeanne-Sta nhope, 264 
Read, Sa ra L.- Des Moines, 185, 246 
Reams, Gilbert Merle- Nora Springs 
Rector , Ma rybelle--Odebolt, 59, 68, 86, 105 
Rector, Ruth E.- Denver, 130 
Redden, Jane--Davenport, 50, 60 
Reece, Mrs. Gertrude S.-Ceda r Falls 
Reece, Jerald Leonard- Sigourney , 175 
Reed, Carol E.- Fairview, Massachusetts, 179, 182 
Reed, Dean E.- Dike 
Reed, Edna- Mount Auburn, 181 
Reed, Glenn Loga n- Vinton 
Reed, Mary Joa n- Iowa Falls, 264 
Reed, Rema Joa n- Winthrop, 68, 116, 120, 176, 186 
Reed, Richard Arthur- W a terloo 
Rees, Les ter R.- O elwein 
Reeve, Donald Austin- Cedar Falls, 246 
Reeves, Gerald Benton- Maxwell 
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Reeves, John Charles- C edar Falls 
Reeves, Kinzey- Cedar Falls, 246 
Reichenbacker, Da phne Ma rie- Waterloo, 56 
Reid, W anda Lea-Onslow, 68, 170 
Reigelsberger, Betty Ann- Fort Dodge, 23, 59, 100, 
116, 120, 246 
Reilly, Robert Lee--Algona 
Reimer, M elvin M.-Cedar Falls 
Rellihan, Robert J.- Dubuque, 113, 116, 120, 184, 216, 
246 
Rena ud, Ruth Eileen- H a mpton, 23, 104, 165 
Renfeldt, David Willia m-Collins 
Reninger, John Willa rd- Ceda r Falls, 86, 165 
Rentsch, Elizabeth Anne--W ebb, 172 
Repp, John M .- Denver 
Reppert, Gustav Pierpont- W a terloo 
Rethmeier, LaV a un Rae- Dunla p, 68 
Reuter, Joan Marie- Sumner, 94, 102, 133 
Reyhons, Alla n Eugene--Lisbon 
Reynolds, Meria m Ruth- Sigourney, 54 
Rhoads, Ruth Elaine- Sac City, 53, 155 
Rhode, James Willia m- Buffa lo C enter 
Rhodes, Roberta Rae--Duncombe, 104, 172 
Ribbeck, James Cha rles- Sumner, 89, 102 
Rice, Beth L.- Clear Lake, 5 I. 60, 11 8, 179 
Rice, 0 . Dale- Kellogg , 86 
Rice, Robert Edward- Clarion 
Richards, Donald Harrison- Burlington, 175 
Richa rdson, Jack F.-Sibley 
Richa rdson, Dona ld E ugene- Palisade, Minnesota, 76 
Richa rdson, Ma rjorie E.- Vinton, 61. 179, 18 1. 182 
Richardson, N eva Edna- W aterloo 
Richa rdson, Ralph Ashley- Vinton, 120, 246 
Richa rdson, Scott G.-C edar Falls, 176, 246 
Richabaugh, Ruth Ann- Ha rtley, 52, 55, 122, 171 , 
246 
Rickard, Robert Bernard- W a terloo 
Rickman, Ila Gail- Keswick, 176 
Ridder, Paul Robert- W a terloo 
Riddle, Consta nce Ma rie- Des Moines, 99, 106 
Riek, Cha rles E.-Muscatine, 89, 133, 135, 201 
Riemenschneider, Jean- Sta te C enter 
Ries, Dua ne Francis- Charles City, 198 
Rigdon, Ma ry Sue- Brooklyn, 56, 68, 86, 172 
Rinderknecht , David Merle--Atkins 
Rineha rt, George J.-Mystic 
Ritcha rt , Bonnie Louise- Malla rd , 86, 186 
Ritchie, Richard R.-C eda r Falls 
Ritter, Marga ret Ann- Sac City 
Rittgers, W a nda LuCerne- Havelock, 54, 174 
Robb, Ba rba ra Louise- Spirit Lake, 172, 176 
Roberts, Eugene Edward- W a terloo 
Roberts, Leo P.- Sumner, 108, 113, 116, 173, 176, 246 
Roberts, Lola Ann- Lime Springs, 104, 131, 170 
Roberts, Max Eugene- Lohrville 
Robertson, Lois Claire- N evada 
Robinault, Betty Ja ne- Denison 
Robinson, H erman F.-W a terloo 
Robinson, Mary Eileen- Volga 
Robinson, Patricia Fay- Reinbeck 
Robinson, Robert Paul- Reinbeck, 180 
Robinson, Will Gordon- Da kota City, 184, 247 
Robinson, D . Earldine- Jefferson, 57 
Rock, Frederick C.- Cedar Falls, 140 
Roddewig, Robert Cha rles- Freeport, Illinois 
Rodgers, Don Paul- Tipton, 103, 176 
Roe, Mary Evelyn- Boone, 68, 168 
Roeder, Willfa m B.- Rockwell, 247 
Rogers, Beverly Jean- W a terloo, 70, 173, 180, 193 
Roqers, Kenneth Roberts- Waterloo 
Rohlfing , Elaine--Morning Sun 
Rohlfs , Na ncy Ma rqo-Davenport , 50, 59, 68, 183 
Rohlfsen, Laverne 0 .-Ma rcus, 86, 91 
Rohling , Ra lph Kenneth- Lost N ation , 120, 247 
Rohrssen, Dona.1d John- Jesup 
Rolinger , Joan Gertrude- W aterloo 
Rolla nd, Alvin E.- Bode. 102, 198 
Roloff, Ha rlan Arthur- W averly, 92, 141. 201 
Romine, Roger Lowell- Keota 
Roose, Don L.- Allison 
Roscoe, W a llace R.- E mmetsburg , 86 
Rose, Virginia Lou- Carroll 
Rose, William Dea n- Cedar Falls 
Rosel, Dorothy J.- St. Ansgar, 170 
Rosenthal. Doughlas- Tripoli, 198 
Ross, Leland John- Parkersburg, 173, 187 
Ross, Marilyn Janet- Epworth, 199 
Ross, Robert Leslie-Sidney, 98, 105 
Rossow, Margery Ann-George, 264 
Rosvold, Carol Audrey-Carroll, 68, 86, 186, 193, 264 
Roth , Betty Mae-Waterloo 
Roth, Enid Joy- Fulda, Minnesota 
Rothschild, Rena te Trude- Waterloo, 199 
Roudebush, Charles Warren- Waterloo 
Rouse, Doris Alice-Albia, 103, 104, 106, 264 
Rouse, Frances Elizabeth (Betty)-Clarence, 100, 193 
Rouse, Verna Violet- Albia, 103, 106, 118, 120 
Rowe, Clair DeVere-Coggon, 170 
Rowen, John T .- Clarion 
Rowley, Barbara Jean- Hampton, 86, 103 
Ruchotzke, Donna Mae- Lowden, 172 
Ruebel, Donna Mae- Barnum, 105 
Ruggeberg, Wayne Owen- Lost Nation, 175 
Ruigh, Melba Ann- Meservey, 68, 131, 170 
Ruppert, Darwynn Eugene-Casey 
Russell, Marian L.- Waterloo, 23, 107, 247 
Rutledge, Allyn B.-Guttenberg 
Rutt, Milo F.- Mason City 
Ruwaldt, Marilyn Elizabeth- Beecher, Illinois, 131, 
174 
Ryan, James Ira- Lucas 
Rydel. John Edward- Humeston, 103 
Ryherd , Robert W.- Alta, 64 
s 
Sabus, Francis John- Churdan, 86 
Sage, Mrs. Bever_ly Jean- Waterloo 
Sage, Eddie E.- Waterloo 
Sagness, Joan Marie- Cherokee 
Sales, Carl Eugene-Glenwood 
Salz, Alfred William- Waterloo, 115, 120, 199 
Salzbrenner , Glen Dale- Cedar Rapids 
Sampson, Thomas Eldon- Greenvi lle, 175 
Sanders, Frank C.-Cedar Falls 
Sanderson, James Oliver- Fertile 
Sandt, Donald Richard- Armstrong 
Sandven, Dorothy Ann- Humboldt, 104, 176, 186, 
264 
Sandvold , David T .-Roland 
Sanem, Mary Ann- Archer, 104, 167 
Santee, LeRoy- Sioux City, 64, 247 
Sass, Marceyne Mildred- Spencer 
Sasse, Robert W .-W aterloo 
Sauer, Claudyne I.- W aterloo, 264 
Saueresig , June Lenore- O ssian 
Saul , Doreta Sue- W aterloo, 53 
Saunders, Phyllis Jean- W aterloo, 86 
Saupe, Theora Betty- Sheldon 
Savage, Genevieve Louise- Ottumwa 
Sawtell , Gladys LaV ern- Ames, 10 1, 167, 180 
Sawyer, Charles- Des Moines 
Sawyer, Mary E.- LeGrand , 174, 247 
Sayre, Betty M.- Cedar Falls, 59, I 13, 114, 180, 247 
Schaal, Mrs. Bessie E.-Ruthven 
Schae fer, Carol Jane-Cedar Fa lls, I 02, 131 , 172 
Schaefer, Gene Frances- W aterloo 
Scha ff , Dorotiry Marie-Eldridge 
Schaumburg , Donald La V erne- St. Paul , Minnesota 
Schenck, Paul Edgar- Algona, 190, 191 
Schepers, Robert Hohn- Lost Nation, 108 
Schierholz, Ka thleen N elda- Colesburg 
Schill, Frank A.- Harcourt 
Schilling, Betty Jeanne- Jamaica, 191 
Schilling , Howard Aloysius- W a terloo 
Schilling, Jeanne Marie- N ew Hampton , 57, 100, 173 
Schippers, Virginia Faye-Newton, 170 
Schipull , Doris Alberta- LuVerne, 172 
Schla ttma n, Mrs. Coleen Joan- V entura, 61, 182 
Schla ttman , Vernon Ernest- Sheridan, W yoming , 66, 
247 
Schloeman, Marjorie Ruth- Norway, 167 
Schmadeke, Donald W .-W a terloo 
Schmidt, Eugene M.- Fenton, 100, 173, 247 
Schmidt, Harold Peter- Clinton 
Schmidt, Joan Ann- Rolfe, 186, 264 
Schmidt, Lenora Mary- Titonka, 170 
Schmidt, Marian Jane-Hinsdale, Illinois, 23, 179 
Schmidt, Marilyn L.- Keokuk , 53, 180 
Schmidt, Marlyce Louise- Ida Grove 
Schmidt, Paul- Delhi 
Schminke, Clarence W .- Newhall 
Schmitz, Loren Louis- Cedar Falls 
Schneekloth, Violet Joy- W ellsburg 
Schneider, Geraldine M.- Lacona, 100, 171 
Schneider, Marjorie L.- Waterloo, 186 
Schnell, Richard H.- Cedar Falls 
Schnepf, Paula Margaret- LeMars, 100, 111 
Schoenoff, Arthur William- Waterloo, 199 
Schoof, Gordon James- Cedar Falls 
Schoof, Harry- Waterloo 
Schornhorst, Florence }.- Waverly, 179, 182 
Schrader, E. Jean- Sigourney , 106, 166, 247 
Schramm, Dwayne Gene-Ida Grove, 98, 102, 113, 
120, 173, 174 
Schreiber, Joan Emelia- La Porte City, 166, 247 
Schroeder, Anna Mae- Gladbrook, 264 
Schroeder, Connie Lou- Storm Lake, 131 
Schroeder, Joan Maxine- Lake Park, 105, 170, 264 
Schrubbe, Richard H.-W aterloo 
Schuck, Barbara Ann- Iowa Falls, 168, 193 
Schuck, Richard W esley- New Hartford 
Schuelke, R. Anne-Alta, 198 
Schueth, lames Jerome- New Hampton, 72, 100 
Schuldt, Audrey Rose- Deep River, 61, 102 
Schultz, Elinor Ruth- Ames, 199 
Schultz, Gerald }.- Waterloo 
Schultz, Grant Lee-Postville 
Schultz, Harold- Ackley 
Schumacher, Bonna Lea-Guttenberg 
Schumacher, Dorothy Darlene- Correctionville, 172 
Schumacher, Jo Anne Hilda- Defiance, 100 
Schutt, Betty Lou- Maurice, 86, 185 
Schuttinga, Neola M.- Prairie City, 170, 198, 264 
Schwab, William A.-Cedar Rapids 
Schwaller, Bonnie Margaret- Odebolt 
Schwendemann, Ardea Twyla- Lehigh, 86 
Schwerin, Beth Marian- W aterloo, 248 
Scott, Arlene Helen- Delmar 
Scott, Mrs. Elizabeth Moulton- Cedar Fa lls 
Scott, Francis Stephen- Leon 
Scott, Lorna lean- Cedar Fa lls 
Sea , Darold Richard- Sioux City 
Seagren, Betty- Conde, South Dakota, 248 
Sea right, Dorothy Ellen- Cedar Falls, 23, 59, 130, 
165, 18 1 
Searight, Lois Jane-Cedar Falls, 59, 86, 130, 199 
Sedgley, Janice Bea- Linden, 170 
See, Harold Eugene-W aterloo 
Seebach, Loren Ralph- Dysart, 66, 248 
See fried , V ernon L.- Cedar Falls 
Seger, Lowell Wayne- Portland, Oregon, 62, 65 
Segerstrom , Mildred E.-Forest City, 106, I 18, 264 
Seg lem, Audrey Jean- Fertile 
Selah, Richard C.- Cedar Falls, 199 
Sell, Lodyce Elaine- Sumner 
Sellman, Robert Troy- Keota, 115, 198 
Semler, Ira }.-DeSoto, 109, 113, 248 
Semler, Mrs. Virginia Hinricksen- De Soto, 176 
Sensanbaugh , Robert N ewell- Sioux City, 64, 102, 
174, 248 
Sen ts, Marjorie Ann- W ellsburq 
Sessions, James M.-V entura, California, 135 
Setzer, William Fred- South Amana, 175 
Sha fer, Dorothy Jeanne- Lake Park, 86, 265 
Shafer, F. Joan- Lake Park, 104, 186 
Shafer, Harlan George-Greene, 99, 248 
Sha fer, Robert E.-W aterloo, 115 
Sha ffer, Charleen Lois- Media polis 
Sha ffer, Charlotte Louise- Mediapolis 
Shakespeare, Avon Francis- Centra l City , 99, 198 
Sha rp, Donna D.- Mason City, 51, 53, 86, 155, 196, 
200 
Shaver, Harriet Anne- Albia, 86, 265 
Shaw, Ca thie Jeanne- South Ora nge, N . J., 88, 112, 
179, 18 1. 182, 248 
Shaw, Norma Joan- W aterloo 
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Shaw, Pa ul William- Gra y, 106 
Shea, Alice Ma rie- C eda r Rapids, 58, 100, 170 
Sheehy , Emmett Pa ul- Fort Dodge, 248 
Sheldahl , Loren R.- Ka nawha, 102, 114, 180 
Sheldon, Ba rbara Ann- Eldora 
Sheldon, Celia Louise- Des Moines, 105, 265 
Shellaba rger , Mrs. Helen Adelle- W apello, 57, 131 
Shepard, Lawrence L.-Cedar Falls 
Shepa rd, Richard Lloyd- W est D es Moines, 76 
Sheppard , John Willia m- Pella 
Sherma n, Homer Cha rles- Sioux City 
Sherma n, Shirley Ann- Jesup, 104, 191 
Sherma n, W alter Dean- La ke Forest, Illinois, 91 
Sherren, Winifred Caryl- Hawkeye, 107, 113, 176, 
248 
Shes ton, William John- Centerville 
Shiels, Richard John- W isconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 
Shinsato, Fusako- Ma ui , T. H . 
Shipley , Richard D.-W aterloo 
Showers, Burton LaV erne- W a terloo, 113, 11 6, 120, 
173, 248 
Shultz, Ma ry- Sta te Center 
Siddens, Robert S.- Fort Dodg e, 93 , 141 , 248 
Sides, Charles A.- LaPorte City 
Siefkas, Marcia Louise- O sceola 
Sieh, Edwa rd Alfred- Reinbeck 
Siepert, Evelyn Edith- Cedar Fa lls, 86 
Sievers, F loyd Allen- M echa nicsville 
Siglin, Keith Edmund- C eda r Falls 
Silke r, DeW aine Cha rles- Roches ter, Minn., 65, 141 
Sillima n, Pa tricia Na ncy- Da nbury , Connecticut 
Silver, Lola Mae-W a terloo, 99, 171 
Simms, Leo Charles- Beama n 
Simon, Doris Al ida- W alker 
Simpson, Dean W esley- Sutherla nd , 66, 115, 130, 
198, 199 
Simpson, Robert Elwin- Adaza 
Sinek, Betty Ja ne- Rolfe, I 00, 172 
Sinra m, Ha rla n E.- Cla rksville 
Siplon, Joseph Byron- Charles City, 86, 103 , 193 
Si pion, Lorra ine Rosema ry-Cha rles City , 6 I, 86, 
104, 191 , 193, 199 
Sires, Mrs. Joy Pa rry- Dike, 59, 112, 113, 117, 123, 
217, 248 
Skain, Richa rd- Ceda r Fa lls, 94 
Skinner, Delma r Ivan- Essex 
Skouge, G. Ma rilyn- Ka nawha, I 79, 18 I. 182 
Slavens, Doris Jea n- Ea rlham 
Sloan, Richard Clair- W a terloo 
Sloa n, Ruth Ma rie- Sioux City , 61 , 84, 106, 176, 180, 
248 
Slocum, N el lie Darlene- Sloa n, 86 
Slyfleld , John Frederick- McGregor, 63, 198 
Sma lley , Beth Colleen- Vinton 
Sma lley, Lee Ha rold- Mount Auburn, 63, 175 
Smerdon, John Eugene- Mason City 
Smid, Betty Jo Anne-W are, 105, 170 
Smiley , L. Travis- Barrington, Illinois, 103, 107, 192, 
193 
Smith, Alla n Eugene- Humboldt 
Smith , Betty Ann- Rockford, 86, 152, 170, 265 
Smith , Betty Jean- Da venport, 248 
Smith, Betty Lou- W a terloo 
Smith, Beverly Fa ye- Hudson, 104, 131 
Smith, Clouce Edwa rd- Council Bluffs 
Smith , Dona ld Eugene- W a terloo 
Smith, Eleanor Jane- Pa ton 
Smith, Esther Mae- Ba ttle Creek, 105, 180 
Smith, Gloria Mae- Guttenberg , 176 
Smith, Hilbert Fra ncis- Tipton, 175, 248 
Smith, Joseph Paul- Lamoni 
Smith, Keith Lynn- Nashua 
Smith, Lela nd Duane- Manchester 
Smitlr, Lloyd R.- Cha rles City 
Smith, Lois May- Perry, 170 
Smith, Mildred Maxine 
Smith, Norell Ernest- Eldora, 200 
Smith , Norene A.- Cedar Falls, 54, 179, 181 
Smith, Richard N.-Claire, 113, 116, 120, 249 
Smith , Robert P.- Cedar Falls, 64 , 102 
Smith, Shirley Louise- Albert City, 111, 167, 174 
Smith, Teddy Allen- Lewis 
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Smith , Willia m Thomas- Council Bluffs, 142, 201 
Smith, Y vonne Cha rma in- W a terloo 
Smolik , Dua neJoyce- O sa ge, 140 
Snider , Rollis alvert- Fredericksburg 
Snow, Willia m D.- Corpus Christi , T exas 
Snyder, Ca lvin Robert- Reinbeck 
Snyder, Jane Irene- N ew Ha mpton 
Snyder, Joseph Richa rd- Cha rles 
Soderblom, Ca rol Jea n- N ewton 
Soeth, Shirley Ann- Estherville, 105, 165 
Solada y , Ja mes Richa rd- Davenport , 74, 169 
Solon, W alter Lindy- Council Bluffs, 139 
Sommer, Ma xine Ma rga ret- Tripoli , 172 
Sommerdorf. E velyn Claire-Musca tine, 100 
Soper, Shirley Jea n- Adair , 170, 176, 265 
Sorensen, H a ns Christia n- Clea r La ke, 65 
Sorensen, Ruth Arlene- Ringsted , 102, 124, 170 
Sorenson, Cha rles Ma nie- Ma nly, 93, 115, 196 
Sothma n, Gladys Ma rtha- Atla ntic , I IO, 125, 166, 
249 
Soukup, Iva Jea n- Center Point, 170, 265 
South, Ha rold E .-Centerville 
Sovereign, George Edwa rd- Boone 
Spa in , Bessie LaRene- Casey, 106, 172 
Spa rks, L. George- Algona, 120, 249 
Spa rks, Mrs. Opa l F .- C eda r Fa lls, 249 
Spa uld ing , David L.- Monona 
Speed, Shirley Jea n- Greenfield 
Spencer , Gloria Noring- Woodwa rd, 68, 170, 176, 
265 
Spencer, Ivan Ha rt- River Grove, Illinois, 66, 198, 
I 99, 205 
Spencer , Ray mond- Ga rrison, 47, 64, 16 1. 193 
Sperry, Ha rvey L.- Cha rles City 
Spicer, Ca rmi N .- C eda r Fa lls, 175, 249 
Spilker, Marj ory Jea n- Missouri V a lley, 131 
Spillers, Letha Ja ne- Linden, 170, 265 
Spurlock, Richa rd Dwain- W a terloo 
Squires, Dua ne B.- Ja nesville, 72, 108, 176, 249 
Stage, Da rlene Louise-Dike, I 02, 172 
Sta lker, Edga r Fra nk- Rudd 
Sta mp, D el ton Junior- C eda r Fa lls 
Sta ndley, Bill y Richard- O elwein, 111, 130, 174 
Sta ng e, Carolyn Jean- O sa 11e 
Sta nsberry, Cla ude Ea rl- Floyd 
Sta nsbury, Da ryl Eugene- W a terloo, 196 
Sta nton, H . Gene- C eda r Fa lls 
Sta ples, Richa rd Eldon- McGregor 
Sta uffer , Ma ry Lou Alla rd- Gladbrook 
Staves, Dorothea Jane- Fa irfield , 55 , 68, 121. 160, 
167, 198, 249 
Stecher, Theodore Pa ul- W a terloo, 169, 196 
Steege, Helen L.- W a verly, IOI. 165 
Steele, Emmett Mitchell- W a terloo, I 15 , 164, 197, 
249 
Steen, La Ma r Albert- Elkader , 249 
Steffen, Wilbur Leo-O elwein 
Steffens, E rma Eileen- W est Unio n, 86, I 19, 197 
Steffer, Ma rilyn June- Arlington, Minnesota 
Steffins, Eloise E vangelyn- Winfleld 
Steinbeck , Dona ld Wi)lia m- Ha rtley 
Steinbeck, La ura L.- W a terloo, 86 
Steinbron, Miria m- Jesup, 86, 170 
Steinhoff , Elea nor Louise- Fort Dodge, 104, 186, 265 
Steinke, Pearl Ma rie- Gibson 
Stelovich, Thoma H.- Council Bluffs, 64 
Stephen, Ra mona Jean-Ceda r Ra pids 
Stephenson , Doris Ela ine- De Witt, 104, 111 , 11 8 
Stephenson , John H .- W a terloo, 165 
Stevens, George Alton- Cedar Falls 
Stevenson , Mildred La ura- Lime Springs, 170, 265 
Stewa rd, Mildred- New Sha ron, 68, 172 
Stewa rt , Dorothy Ruth- Gladbrook 
Stewa rt, Marilyn- Waterloo 
Stewart, Virginia Lee- Rose Hill , 186, 265 
Stewa rt, William- Burlington 
Stierlin, LeRoy Otto- Des Moines 
Stiff, Dorothy Jean- Tipton, 103, 104, 265 
Stillma n, Ruth E.- Emmetsburg, 166, 249 
Stilwell , Shirlee Ann- Des Moines 
Stingley, Harold Eugene- W a terloo 
Stittsworth, W allace Edwin- Walker, Minnesota 
Stoakes, Kenneth W.- Dysart, 66 
Stock, Wm. J.-Ackley 
Stockfleld, John William- Oelwein 
Stocks, Arthur Frederick- Nashua, 115 
Stockseth, Richard Eugene--Belmond 
Stoker, Fred John- Keystone, 90, 142 
Stone, Alice Jo Anne- Indianola, 265 
Stone, Calvin M.-Clinton 
Stone, E leanor- Indianola 
Stonebarger, DeWayne A.- Lone Tree 
Stonebarger, Richard Orin- Lone Tree 
Stoner, Mrs. Ruth M., 265 ' 
Storey, Carl Michael- Waterloo 
Stott, Leona Audrey-Garner 
Stott, Sidney- Mason City 
Stout, John Edward- Waterloo 
Stout, Mrs. Lucille Bowie- Cedar Falls 
Stout, Robert Eugene--Cedar Falls, 249 
Stover, Betty Jean- Anamosa, 170 
Stover, Coletta Ann- Oelwein, 193 
Stover, Phyllis Louise--Marshalltown, 27, 167 
Strain, John Willard- Eddyville, 130 
Strasburg•, William George--Cedar Falls, 78, 175 
Stratton, Lois Joan- Maxwell, 57, 108, 249 
Strayer, Gordon B.- Sask., Canada, 22, 107, 112, 113, 
11 6, 120, 187, 217, 249 
Strayer, Norma Jean- Hudson, 172 
Strickler, Ruth Ann- Eldora, 56, 102, 171 
Stride, Helen Louise- Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 55 
Strissel, Joanne Claire- Denison 
Strong, Rosella Mae--Elgin, 170 
Stroud, Roy Eugene--Marble Rock 
Struble, Janet Mae- Vinton 
Struckman, Marlin C.- Oelwein 
Struthers, Lee Dale--W esley 
Struve, Patrick William-Cedar Rapids 
Stuck, Annabelle- Mount Ayr, 131, 172 
Stump, Barbara Joan- Denison, 131, 176 
Stupka, JoAnn C:harmaine--Lyons, Illinois 
Sturm, Don Edward-Cedar Falls 
Sturm, Frank J.-Cedar Rapids 
Stutzman, Mary E.- Lansing, 105, 249 
Stutzman, Margaret Mae--Lansing, 105, 168 
Suck, Nadine I.-Garrison, 86, 176 
Suiter, Elizabeth- Ida Grove 
Sullivan, Richard Kenneth-Council Bluffs 
Sunday, Lenora Jane--Marshalltown, 53, 86, 198 
Sunds, Darlene Mae- Casey 
Sutherland, Patricia Ann- Cedar Falls 
Sutton, James E.- Burlington, 196 
Swale, Roland H.- West Union, 196, 197 
Swan, Betty Lou- O sage, 52, 60, 70, 113, 161, 220, 
249 
Swanson, Betty Jane--Mason City, 182 
Swanson, Gloria Ann- Clinton, 56, 86, 101, 193, 198 
Swanson, Kathryn Jane- Dayton, 68, 170 
Swanson, Rachel Ann- Dayton , 68, 104 
Swenson, Corinne Gladys- Albert City, 86, 170, 191 
Swenson , Tom Allan- Lake Mills 
Swering, Beverly A.- Brookings, South Dakota, 86, 
197, 250 
Switzer, Beverly Jean- Olin 
Switzer, Carole Jeanne- Fairfield, 198 
Synhorst, June N.-Newton, 58, 103, 130, 169 
T 
Tait, Tvenis Osborne- Centerville 
Talley, John A.- Waterloo 
Talley, Kenneth Dean- Waterloo 
Tallman, Norma Jean- Iowa City 
Tanner, Richard Dale--Cedar Falls 
Tate, Charles W.- St. Joseph, Missouri 
Taylor, A. Ann- Melvin, 60, 171 
Taylor, Cecil Edwin- Hudson 
Taylor, Delbert Jennings- What Cheer 
Taylor, Dolores Jean- Emmetsburg 
Taylor, Donald Duane- What Cheer 
Taylor, Gloria Jeanne--Cedar Rapids, 68 
Taylor, Joanne F.- Dubuque 
Taylor, Mary Jo-Charles City 
Tecklenburg, Duane Herbert- Dysart 
Telford, Valdene May- De Witt, 86, 170 
Templeman, Mary Ann- Walker, 58, 86, 170, 200, 
265 
TenBoer, Annabelle Jean- Fulton, 86, 99, 106, 178, 
250 
Tenley, Ruth Eloise--Anamosa 
Terhune, Dale Arlie- Cedar Falls, 250 
Terry, William G.- Lansing 
Ters, Velma Grace--Sabula, 266 
Tesmer, Joyce Elaine- Waterloo, 60, 81, 191 , 193 
TeWalt, Kenneth- Waterloo, 250 
Thalacker, Robert Allen- Ottumwa, 103 
Tharp, V ernon C.- Waterloo, 250 
Thayer, Duane C.- Odebolt 
Theissen, Mary Virginia- Fort Madison, 61, 68, 100 
Thew, Altadean- Des Moines, 166, 250 
Thiel, Donald Fredrick- Reinbeck, 131 
Thiele, Jean Darlene--Maynard, 59, 68 
Thierer, Dale William- Buckingham 
Thierer, Phyllis Lorraine--Buckingham 
Thomas, Donna June-Centerville, 217, 250 
Thomas, Tom Grant-Cedar Rapids 
Thompson, H. Kathleen- Hopkinton, 60, 70, 86, 131, 
161 
Thompson, John Raymond- Cedar Fa lls, 116 
Thompson, Marilyn Ann- Rake 
Thompson, Shirley Ann- Cylinder, 107, 174, 200 
Thompson, Willard Dean-Cylinder, 63, 74, 81, 159, 
175, 176, 191, 200, 250 
Thoms, Robert D.-Cedar Falls, 63, 102, 250 
Thomson, James Edward- Waukon, 120, 250 
Thornton, Mary Kay- Elgin, 266 
Thornton, Walter Micheal- Waterloo 
Thrailkill, Carol Jean- Earlham, 198 
Threlkeld, Wallace W .-Maxwell, 63, 130, 198 
Throne, Ernest Lee--Battle Creek 
Thurn, Betty M.- Ed51ewood, 102 
Tierney, Mrs. Laura Jean- Cedar Falls 
Tierney, Patrick Joseph- Cedar Falls 
Tjernagel, Borghild- Iowa City, 119, 160, 251 
Tjornehoj, Kenneth J.-Harlan, 102, 124 
Tollerfson, Ernest Lundy-Cedar Falls 
Tollefson, JoAnne R.- Harmony, Minnesota 
Tollefson, Wendell M.- Waterloo, 117 
Tone, Maurice Burton- LaPorte City 
Tonsfeldt, Joyce Ellen- Remsen, 6 1, 86, 102, 170 
Topp, Robert Ray- Sumner, 201, 203 
Topping , William Merton- Wellman 
Tornowske, Robert W .-Monona 
Tovar, Manuel- Waterloo 
Towe, Marian E.- Paullina, 266 
Townsend, William Kenneth- Charles City, 66, 201, 
206 
Toye, Omar A.- Osage 
Trabert, Esther Grace- Fairfield, 99, 182, 250 
Tracy, Mary Elizabeth, 266 
Travis, Keith Taylor- Woodbine, 136 
Trebon, Iver Whipple--Cedar Falls 
Trekell, Marianna- Davenport, 22, 23, 68, 112, 179, 
182, 200, 217, 25 1 
Trembath, Richard Young- Waterloo 
Trenk, Mildred Lenore--Madison, Wisconsin, 11 0, 
178,250 
Tribble, Alonza Bailey- Huntsville, Alabama 
Triggs, Richard Alpheus-Cedar Falls 
Trimble, Melvin E.- Mount Ayr 
Triplett, George Howard- Red Oak, 251 
Tripp, Darwin Lyle--Charles City 
Troge, Clair Merlin- Cedar Falls 
Trost, Paul M. L.- Jefferson, 201, 203, 251 
Trudo, Mrs. Elynor l.- Waterloo, 80 
Trudo, Orville Douglas- Waterloo, 251 
Trunkey, Charles Edward- Waterloo 
Trunkey, Richmond Wells- Waterloo 
Tucker, Phillip Lee- Waterloo 
Tucker, Robert Gorden-Cedar Falls, I 10 
Tufvander, Ellis Arthur- Tower, Minnesota, 134 
Tulp, Karna Helen- Rowan 
Turner, Alvin Harrison-Garrison 
Turner, Hazel Eunice--Waterloo 
Turner, Lois Elizabeth- Cedar Rapids 
Turner, Warren Curtis- Waverly, 201, 174 
Tuttle, Marilyn Audrey- Algona, 84 
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Twachtmann, Shirley Joanne-Lowden, 170 
Twedt, Roger Milo-Marshalltown 
Tweedt, Mervin Laurance- Slater 
Tyler, Beverly Lavonne-V an Horne, 86 
Tyson, Sue-Spencer 
u 
Uhlenhopp, Marilee-Aredale, 130, 251 
Ulch, Joyce Frances- Elberon, 114 
Ulven, Lois Arlene-Soldier, 102, 170 
Umbdenstock, Mrs. Georgia Ann- Bettendorf 
Underwood, Grant Corridan- Iowa Falls, 175 
Underwood, Sara Janet- Jefferson, 68 
Uthoff, Loren Herbert- Mason City, 175 
V 
V an Anne, Angela M . (Nancy) - Rock Rapids, 70, 
100, 112, 113, 179, 1 I. I 2,1 85, 251 
V an Atta , W endell David- Davenport, 251 
V an Buskirk, Carol Ann-Goodell, 183 
V ance, Duane Eugene-Charles City, 103, 174 
V an Deest, Donald A.- Cedar Falls, 251 
V an de Linder, Carol Irene- Letts, 68, 104 
Vanderbeck, Edna R.- Davenport, 68, 179, 180, I 2 
Vanderbroek, Cornelius- Rock V alley, 86, 174 
V anderheyden, Eugenia Mae- La Porte City, 55, 111, 
I 18, 174 
V anderlip, Marilyn Louise- Dows 
Vanderloo, Janece Louise-Dubuque, 198, 199 
V andiver, Barbara Ann- Burlington, 100 
V an Eschen, Henry-Ackley 
V an Eschen, John E dward- Ackley 
Van Hove, N et tie-Steamboat Rock 
Van Meter, W alter W.- Cedar Fa lls 
Van Norman, Arlan Duane- Spencer, 164 
V an Schoyck, Milo James- W aterloo 
V an Soelen, Ruth Ca therine-Pleasantville, 68 
Van Steenbergen, Marilyn- Prairie City, 86, 266 
V an Syoc, Larry Richard- Cedar Falls, 251 
V arnum, Betty Jane- Marshall town, 104, 176, 186, 
266 
V eDepo, Elizabeth Ann- W est Branch, 100, 170 
V elman, Barbara- Hospers, 171 , 18 1, 182, 252 
V enard, Harry R.- W apello 
V est, John Garland- Dinsdale, 76, 174, 175, 251 
Vickroy, Edward William-Dansvi lle, 74 , 103 
Vifquain, Sue-Belle Pla ine, 168 
Vilmain, Francis Dominic- Eagle Grove 
Voelz, Helen G.- W est Chicago, Illinois, 251 
Vohs, Carol Jean- W est Bend, 105, 124, 130 
Vollstedt, Christa- Denison, 174 
Volpp, Donna Margaret- Council Bluffs, 251 
Von Housen, Mary Jane-Milford, 10 1 
Voorhees, Barbara Jean- Davenport, 59, 192 
Voorhees, Helen Anne-Davenport , 172 
Voreck, Carolyn Emily-Charles City, 178, 179, 18 1 
Vosseller, Edna Mae- W averly, 56, 70, 155, 266 
Vourgias, Angeline K.- Galesburg , Illinois, 178, 18 1 
Vozbut , Edward Norbert- Sioux City 
Vrbicek, Robert Joseph- Cedar Rapids, 65, 67, 201, 
202 
w 
W aack, Donald William-Cedar Falls, 22 , 66 
Waack, Richard Eugene-De Witt 
W aack, Will iam Lee- Clinton, 112, 113, I 16, 121, 
168, 252 
Wachenheim, Lee George-Chicago, Illinois, 65, 93, 
139, 201 
W addell, Bill T .-N ewton 
W adsworth, Beryl Lois- Jefferson, 170, 176, 266 
Waggoner, William Harold- Lake Mills 
W agner, Florence Louise-Coon Rapids, 66 
W agner, Kenneth M.- Cedar Falls 
W ag ner, Martha Darlene- Waterloo, 113, 121, 171, 
252 
W agner, William Keith- Primghar, 109, 175 
W aid, Frank Alden-Charles City 
W albaum, Dean Leigh- Parkersburg 
Walder, Raymond W esley- Naperville, Illinois 
Walker, Dorothy Mae-Washington, 86, 131, 172 
W alker, Jack Arthur- Cedar Falls, 65, 252 
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W alker, Marilyn May-Marsha lltown, 60, 106 
W alker, Roger Dean- Belle Plaine, 86 
W allukait, Grace Lois- Dakota City, 186, 266 
W alston, John A.-Santa Monica, California, 64, 120, 
252 
W a lter, Darlene LaVon- Union, 122, 167, 171 
W alter, Mercedes Ann- Cresco 
W al ther, Lois June-Cedar Falls 
W alton, Jean Marie-Otho, 59, 170 
W alts, Willa Joyce- W aterloo 
W;vd, Dorothy Louise-Delmar 
W assen:iar, Mari lyn Ruth- Clinton, 168, 169, 176. 178 
W aters, Dorothy Ruthe-Craw fordsville, 170, 266 
W aters, Sherman Charles-W aterloo 
W atrous, James Joseph- Des Moines 
W atson, Jeifer Marie- Rutland, 172 
W a tson, Luther Sayles- W aterloo 
W atters, Keith R.- Cedar Falls 
W a tters, Pauline Elizabeth-Cedar Falls 
W atts, Keith Joseph- Arthur 
W eatherman, Rodney Dwight- W aterloo 
W ebb, V erabelle-W ebster City, 86, 176, 178, 252 
W ebber, W ayne N .- W aterloo 
W eber, Marilyn Anita- Algona, 100 
W eber, Mary Jenneine- Donnellson, 170 
W eber, N adine Marie-Hartley, 84 
W eber, V ernon Peter- W aterloo 
W eed, Gerald Dean- Orient, 87, 93 
W eems, Margaret E.- Paullina, 58, 105, 130, 178 
W egner, Donald William- Randalia, 22, 62, 66, 76, 
8 1, 116, I 6 I, 220, 252 
W ehner, Carl Orville- Oakvi lle 
W ehrli, Ca lista Ann- Naperville, Illinois, 100, 179, 
182 
W eidert , Beverly Jean- Sioux City, 68, 180 
W eil , M . Lorraine- Marshalltown, 53, 68, 200 
W eiss, Marjorie Ann- Rockwell City, 198 
W eitzell , Marlys Joanne- Marshalltown, 198 
W elbes, Donald Phillip- Waterloo 
W elch , James Thomas- W aterloo 
W elch, Ralph Harold- Laurel, 64, 198, 200 
W ellendorf, Virginia Faye- Deloit , 104, 170, 176 
W ells, W arren F.- Sioux City, 130 
W elsh, Dorothy Irene- Elkader 
W elty, Patricia Ann- Albert City 
W eltz, N adene-Cedar Falls, 170, 252 
W endel, Ruth Lillian- Lansing, 101. 11 8, 170, 266 
W endt, Mary Margaret- Remsen, 100 
W enndt, Alberta Louise-Clarence, 170 
W enstrand, Thomas Edward- Hinsdale, Illinois, 199 
W enthe, Edwin Henry- W aterloo 
W entland, Mary Kathryn- Hartwick, 131 
W erner, Mary Jane- East Dubuque, Illinois, 68, 100, 
266 
W erner, Mary Ann- Dedham, 100, 174 
W erner, Robert G.- East Dubuque, Illinois, 100, 252 
W essel, Garlyn H.- Manchester 
W essel. Robert !.- Ames, 102, 20 1 
W est, Donna Kathryn- Albia, 176, 267 
W est, Jack E.- Kingsley 
W estberg, William M.- Boone 
W estendorf, Norma Jean- Lake Mills, 11 8, 186, 176, 
267 
W esterberg , Lorraine-Callender, 111, 174, 176, 252 
W estfall, Marilyn Ann- Toledo, 61. 68, 174 
W estpha l. Averyle-Corning, 68, 104 
W ettengel, Donald George-Hudson 
Weymiller, Rose Mae-N ew Albin, 180, 252 
Whalin, Catherine Elizabeth- Toledo, 86 
Wheeler, Aaron Lee- Oelwein, 66 
Wheeler, Ca therine Euper- W aterloo, 100 
Wheeler, Charles Deforres t- Jesup 
Whipple, Jack Clelland- Fairbank, 20 1 
Whisler, Cla rence Merle-Musca tine, 63, 66 
Whisler, Lorra ine Marie- Woolstock, 103, 170, 267 
White, Betty June- Ottumwa 
White, Carolyn Joyce-Cedar Rapids 
White, Charles E.-Ottumwa, 63, 252 
White, Hubert Dale-Mason City, 103, 169 
White, Mary Ellen- Spirit Lake, 57, 8 1 
Whiteley, Frank C.- Muscatine, 134 
Whiteley, Mary Helen- Muscatine, 55 , 10 1 
Whiting , Donna Louise- Cedar Rapids, 68, 81, 105, 
107, 114, 180, 191 
Whiting , Mary Ann- Sloan, 101. 174 
Whitmer, Gwen V.- Rolfe, 59, 252 
Whitney, Charles W .-W aterloo 
Wickersham, Jean M.-Cedar Fa lls 
Wickham, Adalene- Dumont, 58, 170, 198, 267 
Widener, Nancy Jane-Corning , 56, 86 . 
Wiegent, Samuel Charles- Palmer, 102, 180 
Wiemers, Wilma Marie- Pomeroy, 170, 267 
W ier, Ma rvin Jess- Humboldt 
Wierson, Janet Nadine- Radcliffe, 131. 172 
Wiese, Dorothy Jean- Ceda r Fa lls, 198 
• 
Wiese, Edward E ugene- E lmore, Minnesota , 193 
Wiese , Martha Louise- Atlantic 
Wiese, William S.-Pocahontas, 252 
Wiesley, Melvin Louis-Guthrie Center 
Wigen, LaVonne Ma rie- Ayrshire, 167, 172 
Wiggins, Ramona- Pra irie City, 61, 68, 160, 181. 182, 
185 
Wignes, James A - Northwood 
Wikle, Della Mae-Dysart 
Wilcox, Ca rl E bbert- Shell Rock 
Wilcox , Marilyn Joyce- Marsha lltown, 102, 267 
Wildman, Jea nne Elizabeth-Cedar Falls, 86, 104 
Wiley, Roberta- Parkersburg , 267 
Wilke, W arren E lmer- Monona 
Wilkie, Deloris Delite- Kanawha, 252 
W ilkinson, Jack Dale-Ottumwa 
Williams, Beverly Jean- Odebolt 
Williams, Bob H.- Cedar Falls, 90, 92, 21 8 
Williams, Carl Andrae- Musca tine 
W illiams, Cha rles- Davenport 
Williams, Christine E laine- De Soto 
W illiams, Johnnie, Jr .- Des Moines, 95 
Williams, Margaret H.-Conesville 
Williams, Mary E .- Danville, 86 
Williams, Shirley Lou- Cedar Rapids 
Will iams, Shirley Rosa- Rockwell City, 198 
Williamson, Flo Ann- Cedar Falls, 53, 86, 104, 171 
Will iamson, Raymond- Montezuma 
Williamson , William Paul- Cedar Fa lls 
Willier, William Franklin- W aterloo 
Willmann, Evelyn Lorraine- Hawkeye, 102, 170 
Willms, Arnold John- Amber, 102, 115, 130 
Willoughby, Henry De Witt~ dar Fa lls 
Willson, Robert William- Cedar Rapids 
Wilson, Dean Edwin- Hackensack, Minnesota 
W ilson, Don E ugene- Cedar Fa lls 
Wilson, Jack C.- W aterloo 
Wilson, James Carl- W aterloo 
Wilson , Margaret E llen- Mason City, 267 
Wilson, Marga ret Josephine- W aterloo 
Wilson, Patricia Lou- Dysart, 55, 86 
Wilson, Robert James- N orthwood, 103, 130 
Winburn, James Robert- W ashburn 
Winders, Joan G.- Dubuque, 100 
Winegarden, James F.- Cedar Falls 
Winegarden, Mrs. L. Jeanette-Woodcock 
Wing , Jack E ugene- Dallas Center, 86, 250 
Winger, Norma !.- Cla rinda, 106 
Winier, Mrs. Ethel Jane- Cedar Fa lls, 108 
Winistorfer, Joseph Charles- T roy Mills 
W inkie, W allace B.- Hay fi eld , Minnesota, 253 
W inther, Marjorie Ann- O sage, 108, 253 
Wischmeier, Richard R.- Burlington, 64, 169, 208 
W ise, Beverly Jeanette-Barnum , 186, 267 
W ise, Robert O .-Council Bluffs, 64, 116, 168 
Wismer, Lavern Byron- McCallsburg , 177 
Wissink, Albert Barend- Cedar Fa lls 
Wissler, Harvey L.- Atlantic , 90, 253 
Witherspoon, Helen Louise- E vanston, Illinois, 60, 
178, 253 
Wolcott, Joan Ela ine- Algona, 68 
Wolf, John Charles- W est Liberty, 8 
Wolff, Frances Jean- Des Moines, 99, 106, 172, 176 
Woltman, Margaret E leanor- Cherokee , 53 
Woltz, James A.- Burt 
Wood, Donald P.- lowa Falls, 109, 175, 253 
Wood, John- Estherville, 253 
Wood, Samuel Edward , Jr.- O elwein, 100 
Wood, W arren Wynn- Hawarden, 99 
Woodall , W endall W arren- Cedar Fa lls, 175 
Woodburn, Virginia Frances- Kansas City, Missouri , 
53, 113, 120, 253 
Woodruff, Luanne Elizabeth- Cedar Fa lls, 86, 101 
Woodstock, Jane Normane- Clear Lake, 172 
Wooff, Phyllis Cla ra- Jesup, 186 
Wooldridge-Thom, Robert R.- Correctionville 
Wooley, Wilma Christine- Crawfordsville, 105, 174 
W orden, W anda Louise-Davenport , 22, 23, 112, 123,· 
21 8, 253 
Worthington, George Bassett- Havelock, 198 
Wray, Alice E.-T erril , 131 
Wrider, Robert George-Cedar Fa lls 
Wright, Delma G.-Adel, 86, 99, 119, 253 
Wright , Roland Marvin- New Hampton 
W ycoff , Mari!yn Jane- Bloomfield, 53, 161. 178, 253 
y 
Yager, Robert Eugene- Coon Rapids, 105, 177 
Yates, George Thomas- McGregor 
Yearous, Juanita D.-Fayette, 104, 130 
Yeutter, Wilbur H.- Spirit Lake 
Yilek, Leonard James- Clutier 
Yockey, E lizabeth Jean- Ames, 86, 198 
Yocum, Catherine Joyce- Lang Grove, 184, 186, 267 
York, George Luther- Ceda r Falls, 66, 103 
York, William John- Cedar Falls, 133 
Youmans, Edwin L.- Estherville 
Young, John C.- Prairie City, 198 
Young , John M.-W inthrop, 64, 103 
Young, Keith Fay- Algona, 139, 141 
Young , Rosamond Jeanette- Cedar Falls 
Youngberg, Lucille Darlene- Red Oak 
Yount, Dorothy Ann- W ater loo 
Yungclas, John Henry- Cedar Falls, 63, 86, I 15, 199, 
253 
z 
Zabloudil, Robert P.- Burlington, 253 
Zacharias , Joy Margaret- O elwein 
Zahrt, Beverly Mae- Rossie, 122 
Zahrt, F red W .- Rossie 
Za hrt , Mrs. Ka thryn Sonius- Greenville, 113, 171 , 253 
Zaugg , Ruby Lavonne-W est Bend, 131 
Zedrow , John William- Naperville, Illinois 
Zegers, Ramona Helen- Georgeville, Minnesota 
Zellhoefer, Barbara Joan- Hudson 
Zeman, Irma Mildred- T ama, 100, 169 
Zilmer, Dean David- W aterloo 
Zimmerman, Helen Ruth- Aredale, 104, 167, 198 
Zobel. Pa tricia Ann- Garrison, 55, 174 
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1A/4ere Cducalion and 
Commerce 
PATRONS 
CEDAR FALLS IMPLEMENT Co. 
GERMAIN 'S JEWELRY STORE 
H IEBER D RUG Co. 
302 State St. 
619 Sycamore St. 
222 Main St. 
ADVERTISERS 
BAN CROFT 'S FLOWER SHOP 
BLAKE'S R ESTAURANT 
C. I. 0. LOCAL 838 
JOHN D EERE W ATERLOO TRACTOR W ORKS 
HUGHES D RY GooDs ~o. 
KERWIN 'S INC. 
J. S. LATTA & SoN 
NEELY'S CUPBOARD 
NEW y ORK F ASHION 
P EOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK 
T HE R ATH P ACKING COMPANY 
SEARS, RoEB UCK & Co. 
SEVEN-U P BoTTLING Co. 
W ATERLOO BASEBALL CLUB 
W ESTERN AuTo A ssocIATE STORE 
WONDER CLEANERS 
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224 Main St. 
2223 College 
2218 College 
32 1 M ain 
909 W est 23rd 
11 8 E. 5th St. 
220 E. 4th St. 
528 Commercial 
161 W. 4th St. 
1430 Logan 
R ussell- Lamson Hotel 
203 M ain St. 
2226 College 
Cedar F a lls. Iowa 
W aterloo, Iowa 
Cedar F a lls. Iowa 
Cedar F a lls , Iowa 
Cedar Falls , Iowa 
W aterloo, Iowa 
W aterloo , Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cedar F a lls. Iowa 
W aterloo , Iowa 
W aterloo, Iowa 
W aterloo, Iowa 
W aterloo , Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Cedar Falls , Iowa 
The old adage says that opportunity kno cks but once. 
Contrary to that belief, however, it does not knock at 
all , but must be searched out . Those who seek it must be 
vigilant lest it pass unrecognized. 
' 
.... 
JOHN DEERE WATERLOO TRACTOR WORKS 
WATERLOO, IOWA 
"Taking a break" from their studies in 
Baker Hall to enjoy a round of SEVEN-UP 
are, left to right: Cornelius VanderBroek, 
Dale Moss, and Dick Protheroe. 
Courtesy of the SEVEN-UP Bottling Co. 
Waterloo, Iowa 
"STUDENT HEADQUARTERS" 
Toilet Articles 
Hosiery 
Slips and Gowns 
Pajamas 
Notions 
Handkerchiefs 
Bath Towe ls 
Sheets and Cases 
Yard Goods 
Yarns 
Blouses 
Sweaters 
Slacks 
Gossard Foundation 
Garments 
HUGHES 
2218 College St. Phone 546 
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Both students and faculty 
enjoy shopping in our new 
modern store, just opposita 
ISTC Campus. L A TT A ' S 
three floors of office and 
school supplies offer every 
thing that is needed in books 
and supplies. You will al-
ways receive courteous serv-
ice and quality products at 
LATIA'S. 
If you are enrolled at ISTC or teaching anywhere in the good old USA, 
you can obtain your supplies and equipment from LATTA'S. Drive to Cedar 
Falls and pick up your supplies, or order from our free school supply cata-
logue. Our four salesmen cover the state of Iowa to give you assistance in 
selecting supplies and equipment. Our many years of experience in serving 
the schools of America assure you of quality supplies and equipment at 
economical prices. LATTA'S welcomes an opportunity to serve you. 
In this spacious new plant, J. S. Latta & Son service the needs of the schools of America. 
As Iowa's Oldest School Supply Distributor, we are equipped to give your orders prompt 
attention. 
161 W. 4th 
Your 
Complete 
Department 
Store in 
Waterloo 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Your Money Back 
-•-
FOLLOW 
THE 
"WHITEHA WKS" 
WATERLOO 
BASEBALL CLUB, Inc. 
-•-
* 
Specialuu m w.~ 
~futl,,e 
junio.lJ. aH-J ~eencu;e"-
* 
WESTERN AUTO 
ASSOCIATE 
STORE 
J. K. O'NEILL and C. A. WOGENS 
* 
A Store For Everybody 
* 
203 Main Street Phone 433 
CEDAR FALLS. IOWA. 
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Many T. C. students enjoy the friendly 
atmosphere and delicious food at BLAKE'S 
on the "hill". 
The WONDER CLEANERS prove -their 
name with their up-to-date cleaning and 
laundry facilities. 
+ 
Flowers for every occasion! "Say it 
with flowers" from BANCROFT'S FLOWER 
SHOP. 
Mr. Herbert Hake of- the College pur-
chases a suit from Kirk Oleson, manager 
of KERWIN'S in downtown Cedar Falls. 
AtTo 
TELLER. 
• \\~0011 
-- NvSBANK 
pEOPLEi1 ~ ';-ELLER 
_.>,. 
• 
NEELY'S CUPBOARD 
Open 7:00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M. 
Students using Auto Drive-in 
Recommended by Duncan Hines 
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK WATERLOO 
WATERLOO 
COURTESY 
LOCAL 838 
UAW-CIO 
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A group of social science students under Mr. Strain holding a panel 
discussion on labor problems. Left to right: Darrel Porter, Fred Erbe, Mr. 
Strain, Walter Galvin, and Robert Rellihan. 
Right - Mary shows Carol 
and Miss Jensen R a th ' s 
Frankfurters stuffed w i t h 
cheese and wrapped in ba-
con. All RATH recipes are 
tested in this manner before 
being released for publica-
tion. 
Below - The final taste test! 
Bob Cords smiles his ap-
proal of the golden brown of 
the meat dish as Marilyn 
and Carol eagerly wait to 
lest their servings. 
Left-Mary Lempares, Carol Kepler, and 
Marilyn Wycoff confer in the reception 
room with Helen Jensen of the RATH 
Home Economics Department. 
Only meats with that "Finer Fla-
vor From The Land O'Com" are la-
beled RATH BLACK HAWK. So be 
sure to ask for them when you shop. 
THE RATH PACKING CO. 
Waterloo, Iowa 
